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ABSTRACT

The

role of the informal sector in the

a subject of intense
with

debate among academics and policy makers concerned

economic devel opment

is

One view

sector.

marked

According

development process has been

of

low income countri es.

by optimism for the

economic

potentìal of

the

to this v'iew, the jnformal sector adapts technology

on

the basjs of factor ava'ilability, generates more erp'loyment than would
the formal sector, contributes to a more equìtable djstribution of in-

all of the above without sacrificing the level of
or future output. It is further claimed that the informal sector

come, and accomplishes

present

rel'ies on local resources, util'izes scarce factors eff icientìy,

operates

'in a competitjve market and meets basic needs of the majority of the
urban populat'ion at affordable prìce and quality, facìlitates the
development of basic sk'i1ls, and provìdes a conducive environment for
i nnov at'i

ve

ef f

ort

Those who

s.

reject th'is view claim that the informal sector is

dent on the formal sector as well as on imports
upon large formal sector

firms for market'ing

such dependent rel ationsh'ips,

for ìts

depen-

supp'ly needs

its products.

and

Because of

argued that the 'informal sector's
severe'ly 'ì'imited and hence offers I itt'ìe

it is

l'ity to accumu'late cap'ita'l ìs
prospect for future growth and development. Objections are also rajsed
against the informal sector way of do'ing thìngs on the ground of labour
expìoìtation within the sector and of its supposed role'in keeping the
abi

formal sector real wages low through the provisjon of low cost
and by maintaining a reserve army

The main object'ive of

of

wage goods

underemployed.

this dissertation has
't 't 'l

been

to

assess

empírically these opposing viewpoints on the basis of a case study of the
Ínformal sector in Dacca. An íntegration

of the npdes of labour market

and industrial organization analysis provides the theoretical framework

for

conducting

this snpirical investigatÍon.

Thus

the labour force of

the sector i s analysed from a I abo ur mar ket prspecti ve and enterpri ses
in the sector are studied according to the method of industrial organiza-

tion analysis. It is

argued

that

krowledge

of

such labour market

tions as the informal sector's role in job search and in absorbing

qL¡es-

secon-

dary or other labourers with unfavourable personal characteristics
such

industrial organization questions as market structure, market condi-

tions,
i

and

and market performance are

essential for resolution of the

debated

ss ues.

A questionnaìre survey of the informa'l sector in Dacca, carried out

in 1979, provìdes the major data base. For some tests jt was necessary
to use data on the total urban and formal sector'labour force, and on
formal sector industries. These data were obtained ma'inìy from the

lation

census and census

of

manufacturing

Índustries.

evidence and experiences gathered during

utilÍzed to

complement

popu-

Some qua'litative

the fiel d work have been

the survey data. The survey generated a

wide

variety of data on the composition, functioning, ìinkages, and performance of enterprises and data on the prsonal characteristìcs, migration

status, and economic background, attitudes, motivations, and iob
histories of the labour force. These data encompass 437 sampled enterprises and 790 individuals who were engaged in them.
Analysis of these data provides the followÍng general conclusions.
The informal sector is neither a secondary labour market nor a ilrere
iv

of resìdual labourin Dacca. Characterization of the sector by
"eASe Of entry" And "barrìers to entry" dOes nOt appear to be an accurate
absorber

reflection of entry conditions faced by potential entrants to the sector.
bJe

observe vary'ing degrees

of entry difficulties with dìfferent activì-

ties in the sector. The sector's primary reliance on local resources
appears undenjable. There is very limited ev'idence of the sector's
d'irect dependence on imported products , raw materi al s or capi t a'l equi pment. The imported materials used by the ìnformal sector in many instances enter the sector
purposes

for re-use after

to the originaf importers. Thjs

having served
seems

to

their

respectìve

be a clear indication

of the sector ' s rol e 'in econom j z'ing on fore'ign exchange.
Evidence on the adoption of techno'logy, according to resource avaìlab'i'lity, is provided by the much lower capita'ì-l abour ratios for informal
sector enterprises as compared with their counterparts ìn the forma'ì
sector. There is also strong ev'idence suggest'ing eff icìent ut jl ization

of cap'ital within the informal sector.

hJhjle labour productivìty is

capital product'ivìty 'is substanti a'lìy lower in the
formal sector. As a result, cap'ita'ì-output ratios appear unfavourable

moderately h'igher,

for formal sector industries.
There

surplus

is

to suggest that the rate of generatìon of
in the formal sector. Moreover, there are reasons to

is lìttle
higher

evidence

by large formal sectorindustrìes w'il I be
productively reinvested with'in the country 'in the preva'iìing econom'ic

doubt

that surp'lus

generated

envìronment. In short,

it

does not appear

that

investment

in the in-

formal sector entails an ønployment-output trade-off at the present time

or in the near future.

It
for

also appears from the survey that the'informal sector

unleashing human ingenuity.

Its

use

mate¡ia]s, and a technoìogy over which

of

its

is

sujtable

second-hand equìpment, scrap

users have

command

offer

a

for innovation. The apprenticeship system within
the sector helps to spread basìc skills at low overhead costs.
congenial environment

The compos'it'ion

of

goods and services sold by

the ìnformal sectolis

a clear illustration of the sector's role in meeting basic needs of
dwel

urban

lers. 0f particul ar sìgnificance is the role of repaìr'ing actjvities

in fac'il'itating the use of scarce
beyond their normal fife sPan.

durable goods and capìta'l equ'ipment far

0n the question of explo'itation, our evidence is not conclusive.
There 'is cl ear ev'idence of I abour exp'l oi t at i on w'ith i n the i nf ormal sector
and

seì f-exp1 o'i t at i on

of the

se1

f-empl oyed

.

Whether i nformal sector

entrepreneurs are exp'lo'ited by formal sector industries
'informal sector

facilitates exp'loitation of the former's

or whether the

employees cannot

be determined with our data.
0vera'l

'l

, the resul ts

support the opt imi st ic vi ew

of the i nf orma'ì

sector's role in the process of economic development. Labour abundance

of materjal resources have served to increase the
s'ignif icance of the informal sectolin Dacca. The survey results al so
po'int to the existence of two dist'inct groups in the sector: one with
the potentiaì for further growth and development and another with all the
ind'ications of provid'ing mereìy a margìnaì 1ìvìng. Their proportions
vary sign'ifìcantìy and ìn a consjstent pattern across the five act'ivity
and extreme scarc'ity

groups 'in the survey.

v'l

PR

EFACT

is a growing tendency among economists to argue that no real
change can be made in the economies of low income countries wi thout
transformation of lhejr soc'io-economic structure. lfuch of this view may
be attributabl e to a genui ne sense of desperation that ari ses from
repeated failures of a wide variety of development poìicies and a sincere
desire for rapid growth and development. Ole danger of such a view is
that it amounts to abandoning the professiona'l responsibility of econoThere

for productively and economically uliìiz'ing
all available resources, human and material . Another danger of th'is v'iew
is that jt g'losses over the environments of economjc activities and the
constrainls faced by economic agents. Therefore, i t 'is no uonder that
" slructural transformation" and "soci al change" are perce'ived as unreal
and remo te by the peop'l e for wtrom such change i s fel t to be necessary.

mists to find

ways and means

Moreover, 'iL

is not always clear vd.rat consti tuLe the ingredients of
sbructural change, how they m'ight be insti luted or the role economisLs
are expected to pl ay in bring'ing about desired change. 0ften j t is
forgotten that the task of changing social structure rests prjmariìy with

tical 'leadershÍ p. Economi sts as poì'i t'ica1 be'ings can of course contribut,e to any pol i t jcal programmes of soc j al change. But trhen economjsts fa'il to focus on real economic jssues, the generaì population tends
to polarize on'largely non-econom'ic 'issues. To gìve a few examples from
poì i

the experience of

my ounr

country, we have fought and won one battle for

the preservat'ion of our religious heritage and another bìoody liberaLion

for enrichìng our ìanguage and culture. Even after an
solution of the national question, we tend to polarize on ìssues

war essentially
apparent

vll

aS the national f'lag, anthemu oF urftrether we should be known aS
"Bangladeshis" or "Bangalees". ùre u¡onders vfry there 'is no poìarization
of view on land reform, what goods are to be produced, how they are to be
produced or for úrom such goods ought to be produced. It seems aS long
as economists fail to identify major economic issues and choices, people

d continue to po'lari ze on non-econom'ic 'issues. As a consequence,
real economic issues will never be addressed and so-called solutions of
econom jc il I s wj I I be 'i1'lusionary.
woul

Apart from obvìous persona'l sel f-interest, one mot'ivat,ing factor for
thi

s

sLudy has been the

wj

sh to see serious debate on

immed

i

ate

and

urgent economic issues. The 'informal sector offers a clear al ternative
to productjon of goods and services by cap'ital- jnt,ensive methods for the

sat'isfaction of I imi bed numbers of peopìe. But this

may

entail

forego'ing

high qualiLy goods at the initial stage of the developmenL process. A
more dìslurbing element. js the comp'lete lack of social protect'ion for
I

abourin the informal sector.

However, i t

is

more sensible

to

suggest

to these and simil ar problems than ignoring the sector al together oF, at ibs uorst, throw'ing these people into a wilderness by
evìcling them from the jr source of ì'iving. InteresL in the sector can
This
onl y be aroused if economists can show i ts economic potential .
requires dìspassionale research inlo these activi ties and the people u¡tto

remedies

are engaged 'in

them.

This study is the outcome of such thoughts. In complet'ing it I

have
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CHAPTER

THE INFORMAL SECTOR AS

In troduc

1

A MODE

OF ANALYSIS

tion

of informal sector js a relatively recent one. It is
perhaps best understood wi thin an hisLorical context. Whereas industrialjzation preceded urbanizat'ion in the case of present day economica'lly advanced countries, the nature of urbanization 'in the low income
The concept

countries of today is significantì y different. Thìs is marked by rural

to urban migration far in excess of the demand for labour by the modern
industrial sector. This excess m'igrat'ion conlrasts wi th predÍction of
the Lewis model (1954), which postulates that the transfer of'surplus'
labour from the'rural subsistence sector'will be closeìy assoc'iated
Hence,
w'i th the growth of empì oyment in the 'urban indusLrial sector' .
aì though the process of I abour transfer is qu'i te centra'l , the Lewi s model
does not provide an adequate expìanat'ion

of the extent of labour

transfer

in the low income countries today.
Several e'laborat'ions, ref inements and modif ications to the Lewi s
model have appeared since then, a prominent one being that of Fei and
Ran'is (1964). But the question of extent of labour transfer and their
consequences were not addressed in these models. It is to his credit
that Reyrolds (1969) po'inted out lhe emergence of a 'trade-service'
sector in the ci ties of these counlries as a response to the excess
transfer of labour. Reynolds' description of the trade-serv'ice sector
i nc I uded " the mul tj tude of peopl e Hhom one sees throng i ng the ci ly
that

has been taking place

2

streets,

sidewal

ks and back al'leys in the

street vendors, cooljes

and

LDCs

:

the petty

traders,

porters, small artisans, messengers, barbers,

shoe-shjne boys and persona'l servants" (1969:91). Reynoìds showed

some

realism in recognìzing such a sector in the urban economy.

His

description has remajned a popu'lar v'iew of the 'informal sector.

But

further

development

of these ideas djd not occur for

Subsequent'ly, attent'ion focussed on

some t'ime.

the process of mjgrat'ion

in

an

effort to expìaìn the dr'sproportìonate rural to urban labour movements
relative to the employment absorptìon capacity of the modern industrial
sector. This produced a number of theoretjcal models exp'loring the
rural -urban mìgrat'ion decjsion-makìng aìong with a number of val uable
empiricaì studies on migrants and migratory behaviour. 0ne of the most
influentìal of these models has been that of Todaro (1969). The basjc
hypothesis jn this model 'is that the supply of rural labour migrating to
urban areas 'in a given period

djscounted streams

of

The most important
migration rates

in

ìs

governed by the

expected urban and

impl

rural

djfferential
permanent

between the

real

incomes.

ication of this, for our purpose, is that

of

excess

urban employment growth

rates are not only

jn the face of rìs'ing levels of urban
Tod aro has thus prov i ded an econom'ic expl an at'ion of the
unempì oyrent .

possibìe but also ratjonal even
present rate

of mìgration

whjch exceeds the number

of

modern sector jobs

available at a point of time.
Since thi

s process is

seen as cont'inuous, the next 'logical questìon

is, in the absence of modern sector absorption, how do all

these jn-

thjs quest'ion. The
answer, however, is not difficult to obtain, even for a casual observer

migrants survive? Todaro does not directìy address

3

of a large ci ty 'in a low income country. Gne may be overwhelmed by the
ingenuìty of human endeavours in carving out an occupat'ion and by the
djverse nature of making a ìiv'ing in these city streets. The'informal
sector'prov'ides a useful ana'lytical means for understanding such activity and Lhus comprehendìng both the nature and lhe extent of urbanization
in present day low income nations. In part'icular, this approach has
fac'ilitated the separate ana'lysis.of that part of the urban labour force
employed outside the modern sector. The earlier practice was to conceive
of a ' tradi tional ' sector wi t,hin the urban economy. Bul i t was soon
realized that the economic activities of these people could not be conceptuaìized as traditional since

their way of life related them to

the

sector. It was the Ig7? IL0 report on Kenyal (110, 1972) wh'ich
formal ly 'identif ied informal sector activi ties on the basis of the 'way
of doing things'. From then on the informal sector paradigm attracted a
great deal of interest.
Another hjstorjcaì perspectìve to the emergence of the concept of
'informal sector is obtained from a brjef look at the development experience of Lhe last two decades in low income countries and the switch from
one development st,rategy to another. l^lhile at the beginn'ing of the 1960s

modern

s

lrateg'ies based on an assumed trade-off between economic growth

social justice tære enthusiastica'l'ly
the end of the decade it

jl e ignoring the

became

impìemented

in several countrìes,

and

by

clear that mindless pursu'it of growth in

ty question was 'inapproprì ale in meet'ing the
social priorities of these countries. It was found that despite remarkGNP

wh

equi

This report, prepared by the IL0 Empìoyment Missjon to Kenya, ìs
variously referred in the 1!teratu¡e -as the IL0-Kenya mission, the
ILO-Kenyä, the Kenya or simpìy the ILO report.
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in GNP" there has not been any visible reduct'ion in
poverty (Haq, 1976). To make it worse, interpersonal and ìnterregional
disparity widened. As a result social unrest developed in a number of
countries which caused the fall of several so called strong governments.
Even the emergence of Bangladesh as an independent nation may be partly
able growth rates

attrjbuted to the

consequences

of

econom'ic

disparity

and soc'ial injustìce

that resulted from v'igorous pursuit of growth strategies whì1e negìectìng
other econom'ic prìorìties such as ønploynent and distributjon (see Haq,
'light of these experiences, the chief
1.9761' Sobhan and Ahmed, i980). In
architect of planning in Pakìstan

made

a dramatjc reversal of his ori-

gìna'l position on the desjred strategy for development:

exists a functìonal just jf ication for ìnequal'ity of income 'if
raises production for all and not consumption for a few.... The
road to eventual equaljtjes may inev'itably lje through 'initial
There

it

'inequaì

it'ies.

(Haq, 1963:3)

It is time to stand economjc theory on ìts head, s'ince a risìng
growLh rate ìs no guarantee against worsening poverty
Djvorce
between product jon and dì str jbut jon po'lìc'ies is f al se and dangerous:

the distribut jon poì ìc'ies must be bui lt 'into the very pattern
organìzation of production. (Haq, I97I:II-12)
D'isi I I usionment

rethjnking

with the growth strategies of the 1960's

in the whole approach to

and

provoked

development and development econo-

mists started pointìng out that the 'trickle down' mechanism does not
necessarily work in the institutionally poor countries of the 'th'ird
worl d'

.

Therefore, the suggested approach was to reach the

peopl e

direct'ly instead of relying on indirect measures and pol ìcìes a'imed at
the redistribution of benef its of growth. Prov'id'ing jobs was thought to
be one convenient way to bring the

fruits of

needed'it most. The World tmpìoynent
1969

to

Programme

development

at the

des'ign, d'irect and gìve practìcal shape

to

those r.rùro

ILO was created in

to thjs newly concejved

5

priority'in development. tnpìoyment-oriented development strategies drew
further impetus ìn low jncome countries from Dudley Seers's Colombia
report that outl ined a programme lowards ful I empl oynent ( IL0, 1970) .
But still, emplolrnent was conceived of in its conventional sense. Soon
jt was realized that absorption of the rapidìy increasing ìabour force'in
modern
base

industrial

emp]oyment was be¡,ond

the

resource-cum-lechnoìogical

of low 'income economies. As the need for

achiev'ing more

and greater equity was increasingly appreciated, Lhe idea
med'iate techno'logy'
began

emp'loyment

of inler-

or 'appropriate technology' (see Sussex Group, 1970)

to attract greater aLlention. Almost simul taneousìy, 'growth

distrjbution'

(Chenery,

wi th

et al, I974), meetìng 'basic needs' (110, I977),

and 'human resource development' (Haq, 1976 and Singer, I977) emerged

as

te topics of international seminars.2 It was hoped lhat wi th
diffusion of these ideas, supporL for intermed'iate techno'ìogy, distribution of gains from growth, meeting basjc needs and developmenl of human
resource unuld become the centre-p'iece of ensuing development strateg'ies
for low income countries. As these new ideas required illustrat'ion as a
favouri

viable strategy, references r€re

sometimes made

to historical

examples of

in industrial developmenL through labour
intensive and second rate, obsolete technology.3 Bul more often it was
argued lhat an informal sec tor approach to devel opment is slrateg'ica'l ì y
su'i tabl e forimp'lement'ing the newl y conceived priorì ties in devel opment
Japanese and Chinese experiences

The Instilute of Development Studies at the Un'iversity of Sussex
p'layed a pivotal role in diffusing these ideas. Henceforlh, th'is
insLi tute wi I I be referred to as IDS (Sussex) .
See Bhal la (1974), Sinclair (1978a:73), N. Islam (i978:a8) and Haq
(I976:23). For direct source on lessons offered bv Japanese
and
'and Riskjn
Chinese experjencesn in this respect, see Ishikawa (I976)
(

1e76).
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as indicated above. Because

of this possibility, the informal sector

contjnues to draw 'interest among development policy makers.
The above discussion thus shows how both theoretical formulations of

of development in the dual economy tradjt'ion and pract'ical
strategies of pursuing economjc development led to the emergence and

the process

continuat'ion

of interest in the informal

Aìthough not

sector.

expììcitìy dealt with in the literature, jt

seems that

for the potential development role of the informal sector is
based on the view that thjs sector provides a unique opportunìty for
pursu'ing serìously and effectìvely the twin goals of empìoyment and
optìmism

greater

equity.

One

of the reasons for thjs optimism stems from the role

of technology as a major determjnant of employment and 'income distribution. Thus, optìmist'ic views of the informal sector are at least partìy
based

on a technologica'l argument:

thjs sector is

characterised by low

capital intensìty and adapted techno'ìogy, and consequently has the
potentì aì to generate more employment and a more equ'itable d'istribut jon
of income through the generation of income for a significant proportìon
of the labour force in urban areas of low income countries.
Though

the size of the sector varjes according to the defin'ition

adopted and c'itjes concerned, the emp'irical sìgnificance

of this part

the urban economy can hardly be over-emphasized. As Table 1.1

of

shows,

in the majority of cases 40-60 percent of the labour force jn large
cities of low income countries are engaged jn actjvjties which have varìously been called 'traditional sector', 'trade-service sector',
erated sector', 'unorganjzed sector', and

'unenum-

finally 'jnforma'l sector'.4

Details on various nomenclature and the'ir definition follow in the
next secti on .

Table

1.1

Proportion of
Primate

Ci

Emp'loyment in the Informal
Low Income CountrÍes.

Cities of

ty

Percent
Urban

Sector

of Total

in

Source

Empl

57*

Our estimate

41**

Bose,

Bombay

55

Senghaas

Karachi

69***

Guisinger and

Col ombo

19

IL0,

akarta

40

Moir,1978

Nai robi

20

Senghaas

Kumasi

40

Aryee,

Abi djan

3i

Joshi, et al ,

69

Senghaas

Dacca
Cal

J

Bel

cutta

o Harizonte

L Íma

53

8 Peruvian cities

62

*

**

some

1974

-

Knoblock, t977

Irfan,

1980

Knoblock,

1977

1978

-

L977
1974

- Knoblock,
Senghaas - Knoblock,
haas

-

Knobl ock

L977
L977
1977

Estimate for Dacca is based on occupational information provided in
household survey (Farouk and Ali, 1977:87\. Informal sector
employment is considered as the residual of 'salaried official,
including technÍcaì and semi-government organizations_',,'professions
(salaried and self-employed', 'dependent on rent or transfer payment' , and 'unemp'loyed (i ntl udi ng student) ' " I t shoul d be noted
that this êstimate is based on a small survey of a "highly urban
with slums" area of the city, and hence should be considered as a
very rough approximation of the actual sÍze of the sector for the
whole city. No information could be obtained from the city municipality or census commission that would have been useful in making a
more rel i abl e estimate.

a

in informal manufacturing. Since manufacturing
on'ly one of several activity groups in informal sector, this
figure in the tab'le grossly understates the tota'l size of Calcutta's
Denotes employment

is

i nformal sector.

*** To be accurate, this figure denotes the ratio of employees in
informal sector firms to total empìoyment in Pakistan. For the
definition of informal sector firms see Table 2.L.

B

ìjtLle was known about either these activities or the
peop'le #ro part'icipate in them. As interest grew about the sector, more
research was done and a number of publications appeared. This has contributed to distingu'ishing the informal sector from other parts of the
urban economy and hence in clarifyìng what constibutes the informal sector. But some confusjon still persisls. As shall be argued in the next
two sections, some of this confusion arises more from ìncompìete
But unt'il recent'ly

analysis rather than from an inherent conceptua'l problem as some

have

argued. I'îoreover, despi te contribut.ions from several rel ated discipì ines,

study is ¡et avail able that attempts to carry out a
systematìc analys'is of various issues that need to be resolved (ot

no

comprehens'ive

role of the sector jn the overal I
development process. The gap in knowledge jn this respect is particularìy serious for Dacca, a rapidìy growing metropoì is.5 Except for some
addressed)

in order to

assess the

'indirect evidence from studìes on squatter settlements and one study

on

ttle is known about the informal activi ties in the
ci ly, al though their vast presence is so obvious even to a casual
the urban poor,

Ii

observer.6

In an attempt to fill this gap, the present research at,fempts to
contribute to the assessment of the development potent'iaì of the sector
by empirical y anaì ysing the composi tìon, functions and f inkages of the
seclor in Dacca. Severaì probìems need to be overcome in pursuìng the
research in th'is area. A major one is the 'elusiveness' of the concept
1

Accord'ing to the I974 Census, the popul ation of Dacca has been
orowino ãL a rate of over 17 Dercent per annum belween the interðensal"period of 1961-I974 (seei BBS, I977:I5). A1though 1982 census
resul ts' are not ¡et avail abie, al I indications suggest- that the ci ty
has been grow'ing at an unpnecedented rate sinde 'independence in
797I.

Recent'ly, the Bangladesh Inst'itute of Development Studies (PI.DS)
has beeñ conductinq some eXploratory SurVeys
-ì Separately on rjckshaw
rtorkeÉs, and tiawkers n the ci Lv.- Reports are

lËlrl5tg..BütliHfiåion
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itself

and the consequent lack

of

consensus

in the definition of

the

sector. In order to identify this conceptual problem and the approach
that the present research shall adopt in overcoming this prob'lem, a
review of the related literature is provided in the next section.
Approaches

to Defining the Informal

Three broad approaches

to

defi ni ng

Sector

the i nformal sector may be

delineated. In one conception, people are the focus and they are distínguished from the rest of the urban labour force according to employment characteristics. In another conception, the activities of these
people (more accurately enterprisesT

in

which they are engaged) are the

focus and they are distinguished from the rest of urban economy according

to enterprise-related characteristics. In yet another conception, the
informal sector ís simply equated with slums and squatters of urban
metropol Ís.8

As a

resul

t of these al ternatíve

i nformal sector has taken

three

di

approaches, analysi

fferent routes.

s of

the

Those who defi ne the

sector according to empìoyment characteristics analyse the sector from

a

Since some activitÍes may be pursued Ín both the informal and formal sectors, it is misleading to define the informal sector in terms
of activities instead of enterprises.
Mazumdar (1976), Merrick ( 1976), Souza and Tokman (1976), and
Rempeì (1980) are representative of the first approach. Hriters in
the second group includes McGee (1973a), l,lebb (1975), Friedmann and
SullÍvan (1974), Sethuraman (1976), House (1977',, Nihan and Jourdain
(1978), Davies (1979), and Gerry (1979). Peil (1976) and Drakakis Smith (1976) may be considered representative of the view that tends
to equate ínformal sector with slums and squatter settlement. Hart's

(1973) seminal work, although based on survey of a slum area in
Accra, distinguíshes the sector by nature of emp'loyment and includes
classification of activi tÍes.
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il according to characteristics of enterprise fol low an industrjal organization approach in
analys'ing the sector, aìthough it is mostly'impì'icit in the analysis.9
labour market perspective. Those uho define

Likewise, the writers

w{'ro

identif ied the informal sector

wi

Lh slums

and

squatter settlements tended to anaìyse the sector from a soc'iolog'ical
perspective. Therefore, 'it 'is no surprise that issues such as 'cul ture

of poverty' and 'peasant versus urban outlook' dominated the discussion
in th'is approach.
0ur classification of the existing literature on various approaches
to defining the informal sector, aìthough not identical is ìarge'ly consistent

wj

th a sÍmil ar group'ing by Hackenberg:

IInformaì sector] has acquired a number of d'ivergent connotations
thal may be divided inlo two groups: (1) those that focus upon the
'non-western' characteristics of certain enlerprises wi th'in the
urban economy; (2) those that focus upon the characteristics of a
'class of workers' who are non-partic'ipanLs in the Westernized

of the urban economy. (1980:4L2).
Accord'ing to Hackenberg, the wri ters in the first group emphasize
the "indigenous organizational features" of a substantial portion of the
urban economy and writers in the second group perce'ive an "underclass of
secbor

workers r,,fio are unassimil ated by the firm-centered (corporate) component

of the urban economy''(1980:413). These two groups of writers and their
analyses cojncjde with the first two groups in our classification of the
relevant I i terature. Hackenberg 'ignores the third group trftom we jdent'iIndustrial organization approach imp'lies anaìysis of market struc-

ture, supp'ly and demand conditions and economic performance of the
sector. These are defined in the introduction of Chapter 4. Despite
the 'importance of knowi ng the industri al organ'ization of the sec lor,
no uork has ¡ret attempted to develop the elements of induslrjal
organization of the sectorin a systematic framework.
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fl'ed as those

who

tend

to

equate squatter populatjons with

the jnformal

sector. Although he does not d'iscuss the matter at all, there seems to
be a justi fjcat'ion for ìgnoring the third group: Kuran (i978:2I-22)
argues strongìy, with data from Turkish c'it'ies, against equating the
'informal sector with slums. These generaì remarks may be illustrated

by

revjewing partìcul ar jndivjdual studies.

in'itial

of the informal sector was the marg'inal livelihood of a horde of shoeshine boys, petty traders, pimps and prostìThe

tutes.

But soon

percept'ion

it

came

to ì ight that

these are simply the most obvious,

by no means the most ìmportant, occupations 'in the jnformal sector

(see

of a clear definit'ion, the concept
remained hazy and boundaries were 'indistinct. The p'icture began to clear
IDS, 1973:3). However,

in the

absence

jn 1971 when Kejth Hart compiled a l'ist of income earnìng opportunit'ies
among residents of a slum area jn Accra in whjch he contrasted informal
income earnìng opportun'itjes

The

di stingui shì

(forma'ì

)

ng

with that of the formal sector

(1973:66).

stic used was wage-earni ng

emp'l oyment

characteri

as against self-empìoynent (informal

)

.

it clear whether his designation of selfemployment ruled out the possibi ì ity of wage emp'loyment, for crit'ics jt
was a conven'ient point to I aunch critjcism against the concept. For
Although Hart

did not

make

exarnple, Davjes (1979:88) cl aims

that Hart's distinction

does precl ude

the possibiì ìty of workers be'ing hired by informa'l enterprises wh'ile in

real'ity, Davjes argues, hìred I abour ìs frequently empìoyed by these
enterprises. Therefore, he rejects Hart's wage-versus-self-emp'loyment
crjterja 'in defining the informal sector. Another aspect of Hart's
description, ôs noted by Rempel and House (1978:163), js that ìt
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'is a descríption of ìnformal activity in a sl um. But

as ment'ioned above,

the val'idity of equating squatter settlements with jnformal sector
been questioned. Data on occupational composjtion
I

ation in several cjtìes of Turkey

(40-80 percent)

of

show

of the squatter

that a substanti al

has

popu-

proportion

them are emp'loyed by formaì sector empìoyers such

as

offices and other pubì ic and prìvate enterprises
(Kuran,1978:2L-22). In the case of Dacca, s'imjlar data show that about
one-quarter of squatter household heads are emp'loyed by government,
factories,

government

a'lthough, as would probably be expected, al ì are

jn

1ow grade pos'itions

(see Table 1.2).

It

cannot be determined from Table L.2 whjch other employment groups

to the formal sector. However, it can be expected that at
least some percentage of those who are classified as shopkeepers/ busj-

would belong

nessmen, sk'i I I ed/sem'i-sk'i I I ed workers, and

to the formal sector.
heads empìoyed'in

Thus

transport workers wou'ld bel ong

the total proportion of squatter

the formal sector in

household

Dacca would be higher than

the

25

It is unljkely that the proportjon will
be as high as its corresponding proportions jn Turkish cjtjes. Neverthepercent empìoyed by government.

less, the evidence provìdes'legitimate warning against automat'ic jdentjf ication of sl ums w'ith the 'informal sector.10
Takìng a somewhat

different

approach than

that of Hart, the ILO re-

port provìded a new djrectjon to the concept'ion of the informal sector.
As Rempeì and House aptly po'int

10

out, here the focus is on a sector

ln vjew of the above ev'idence it'is not surprising
gradua'ì sh'ift of emphasis from squatter settlements
'in
activ'ities

I

ater research on urban areas.

to
to

find

of

a

i n form al

Table

1.2

0ccupation
Ci tY

of the Head of Squatter

Household Heads

Occupation

25

Shopkeeper/bus i nes sman

23

Transport worker

22

Day labour

15

led/semi -ski I led worker

7

Personal service

4

0thers

4

S0URCE: Squatters

in

i3
Dacca

Percent age

Lower cl ass government ønp'loyee

Sk'i I

in

Bangladesh

Cities, Centre for

Urban Stud'ies (CUS),

0.

economic

activity, not a

place, although the report
was strongìy assoc'iated

communìty

of

acknowledged

people located

ìn a particular

that the jnformal sector in

Kenya

with the slum areas of the ìarger urban centers

L978:i65). The report's ma'in argument ìs that
informal actjv'itjes are not confìned to particular occupations such as
(Rempel and House,

street

hawking and domestic service,

but include a wide varìety of

modern

trades and crafts. The distinction between formal and 'informa'l
enterprises ìn this case'is drawn on the "way of doing th'ings"'in wh'ich
the'informal sector ìs characterized

(1)
(2

)

ease

by:

of entry;

rel 'i ance on

i nd i

geneous resources ;

(3) fami'ly ownershìp of enterprises;
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(4)
(5

)

(6)
(7

)

smal
I

l-scale operation;

abour-intensive and adapted technology;

skj I ls acquìred outsjde the formal school system,

and

unregul ated and compet'iti ve markets.

The characterist'ics

of the formal sector enterprises 'in simil ar activì-

ties are assumed to be obverse of these (110, 1972:6). In this v'iew the
sectolis c'learly conce'ived 'in terms of enterprises and they are distheir counterparts jn the formal sector accord'ing to some
characteristjcs of these enterprjses - their size and ownership, markets
in wh'ich they operate, resources they ut'il ize, technology they adapt and

tingu'ished from

the ease or diffjculty they face in starting such
The iL0 report led

to

bus'inesses.

considerable debate about the

valìdity

efficacy of these characteristjcs in defìning the sector. Harold
although general'ly agreeìng wjth the sectoral dist'inction
economy, defines

and

Lubel

I,

of the urban

the sector more jn a labour market perspective as he

observes: "the informal sector constitutes the residual labour market of
I

ast resort ,

of
I

whi

ch persons enter as

marginal goods and services

sel f-empl oyed

for lack of

,

I

ow-i ncome producers

any other means

of earning a

ivel'ihood" (Lube'll, I973:28). But he also adm'its that ìn metropol jtan

js a reservo'ir of tradjtional and modern
ski I ls wh'ich can be made product'ive jf effective demand for them is
Caìcutta, the informal sector

created.

arìy Li sa Peatt'ie's work (I974) on the informal sector of
Bogota focuses on employment characteristics 'in defining the sector.
S'imi ì

to her the 'informal sectoris close'ìy tied to the concept of a
class of jobs characterized by easy entry, lack of formal educational

According
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'low wages,

ljttle job security and by being generally outs'ide the system of soc j al secur jty benef ìts typica'l of the regul ar I abour

qualifìcation,

market (Peattie,

to thjs characterjzasector and cal ls 'it the "unprotected sector". It 'is

I974:2).

tion of the informal

Mazumdar

lends support

that empìoynent'in the formal sector is protected in the sense
that wage-levels and work'ing cond'itions in the sector are not avail able,
in general, to all job seekers in the market. He points out that this
k'ind of 'protect'ion' may arise from the actìon of trade unions, of
argued

or of both acting together (Mazumdar, I976:655). As
notes, the dìchotomy here is clearly within the urban labour

governments,
Sethuraman

market rather than between the enterprìses composing the urban

(Ie76:7I)

economy

.

A simìlar focus on employment characteristjcs jn defining the sector

js found in West'ley and Kabagambe. According to them the informal sector
js d'ist'inguished from the formal sector I argely in terms of employnent
characteristìcs such as the presence or absence of officjal recognit'ion,
trade un'ion organi zat'ion, taxation and rel ative security of empìoyment
(I977:2). Aìthough generalìy critìcal of the concept, Bromìey and Gerry
(1979) agree that lack of security of employment and stabiìity of income
distìnguishes the ìnformal sector ('casual work' is the term that they
They I jst a range of benefits such as mjnjmum wage, regul ar
use) .
working hours, fixed overt'ime payments, minjmum notjce requirement,

pa'id

ho1ìdays, sickness benefits, redundancy pay, ljfe'insurance, access to

subsidized purchasing, and public housing arrangements that are not
avaìlable to those who are employed jn the 'informal sector. However,
they suggest that

'it is ìmportant to distìnguìsh

's'ituat jons' not onìy in
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of the degree of job security and government regu'lated benefits
accorded to workers, but al so in terms of income and weal th and

terms

accumulation

of capital (7979:B-10).

In contrast to this labour market perspect'ive, Weeks, one of the
authors of IL0 report, and several others further deveì oped the IL0
emphasìs

on enterprise-rel ated

character

jstìcs jn

draw'ing

a

forma'ì-

distjnction. Although the IL0 report made some mention of the
rel at'ionship wìth government as a distinguìshing mark between the
informal

in the technjcal addendum to the Report
( IL0, I972:504-5), Weeks (1975) pl aced partìcul ar emphasis on the

i

nformal and formal sectors,

d'if ference between

the two sectors 'in the rel ati onshi p that each has wi th

is illustrated by his statement that the formal sector
ìnc'ludes, in addjtion to government act'ivity itself, those enterprises in
the prìvate sector wh'ich are "offjcial ly recognized, fostered, nurtured,
the state. This

and regu'ì ated by the

state" (1975:3). Thjs support and protectìon

by

, i s exempl j fl'ed by such pol ì cy measures as tari ff
and quota protection for import substjtution 'industries, ìmport tax

government, he notes

rebate on capìtaì, and 'intermediate goods, tax holidays, low jnterest

rates, se'lectjve monetary controls

and licensing measures. Operat'ions

'in

the informal sector are characterized by an absence of such benefits,
stresses l,leeks . Thus wh'il e for Mazumdar government protect'ion refers to

the ava'ilability of certa'in socjal security benefjts to indivjdual
participants of the labour force in the formal sectorn for Weeks state
protection and support accrue to enterprises ìn the formal sector.
Making

it

expì

ic'it at the outset that enterprises in the urban
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economy,

not individual s jn its labour force, are

identify'ing the formal and informal sectors,

be'ing dist'ingui shed

Sethuraman

'in

(I976:76) defines

the I atter as a residual of al I enterpri ses in the urban economy
exclud'ing al I pubì ic sector enterprises and 'ìarge' industrial and commerc'ial establ i shments in the private sec tor. In further il I ustrating
the concept he observes lhat 'enterprise' in his definitjon încludes any
economic un'it engaged in the production of goods and services uhether or
not 'it employs any one in add'ition to the proprietor. Thus, he suggests,
a self-employed construction lrorker, a self-emplo¡ed transporl unrker

and

a self-emp'loyed service unrker (e.g., a shoeshine boy) all are treated

as

constitut'ing an individual enterprise even though they hire no empìoyees,
o1+lrt I

i

ttl e or no

capi ta'l

,

have no fi xed

only servìces (1976:76). As to
he seems to suggest that this

wtrat consti

is

bus i

ness

I oca

tion

and

prod uce

tutes a 'large' estabì'ishment,

simp'ly a matter

of operationalizing

the

concepl.ll

of enterprìse characteristics as a bas'is of defining Lhe
informal sector is also adopted by Scott (1979). He argues that the
major reason wlry informal act'ivi ties should be anal ysed in terms of
'enterprise structure' rather than as 'categories of labour' is that the
enterprise provides the instjtutional framework for the union of cap'i taì
with labour. The significance of this union is that possession of capiThe use

ta1,

however smaì.l, perm'its lhese enterprises a

certain

autonomy compared

to other uork j ng c'lass groups in the urban I abour force. In draw'ing the
11

Selhuraman (1976) does address this quest'ion and has prov'ided a
procedure for empirica'lìy identifying the sector. The problem of
defining the sector empirically is discussed in Chapter 2.
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d'istinction between informal

and formaì

enterprises, he suggests thal

former is characterized by 'incomplete or non-separation of capital

labour, 'i .ê., the omer of

I979:122). A s jm'il ar

cap'i

lal js also a direct

emphas'is on

the

from

producer (Scott,

enterprise and elements of jndustrial

organization appears in Davies: freedom
ìndigeneous ownershìp, and non-instj

of entry, scarcity of monopoìy,
tut'ional price sett'ing are the

important characLeristics that define his model of jnformal sector
(1e79: 89 ) .

More

recentìy a group of writers have described economic activity in

informal sector as 'petty commod'ity product'ion' .12

For

exampìe,

that "the vast majority of small-scale enterprìses of the
type descrjbed in the informal sector, fi t into Lhe category of pelty

Moser states

ty production" (1978:1057). In this approach urban economy is
seen to be composed of 'dominant capitaìjst mode of productíon' and jts
'subordinate petty commodi ty production' (see Gerry, I979). It is
assumed that petty commodi ly production is a transi tional 'mode' between
f eudal and capi taì i st modes of product'ion (tv'loser, 1978:1056-Z ) .13
The essential features of this approach are not much differenL from the
approach djscussed before jn which two sectors in the urban economy are
distingu'ished on the basis of enterprise-related characteristics: 'in
commodi

L2

13

This group includes [t4oser, 1978; Davies, L979; Scott, I979;
Gerry, 1979. Bienefield (1975) interchangeabìy uses both an informal sec tor and pe tty commodi ty produc t'ion parad igm.
There js some disagreement arnong this group of writers as to the
appropriateness of caììing 'petty commodity production' a 'mode' or
' form' of produc tjon ( see Dav i es , I979:103) .
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is the basis of cl assif icat'ion as wel I
as the focus of analysis; market condjtions jn whjch these enterprises
operate and the prospect of capitaì accumulat'ion feature prominently in
the discussjon jn both cases. However, a djstinct preference for applying the analytìcaì apparatuses of Marx's mode of production is observed
'i n thj s group of wrjters who descrìbe the informal sector as 'petty
commod i ty product'ion ' .
tlkan disputes the appropriateness of applying Marx's notion of the
mode of production to the informal sector. Hjs djsagreement'is based on
the argument that petty commodity production in Marx's scheme was supposed to be a survival of pre-capìtalist modes of productjon while jn the
low income countries of today much of it js lìnked to capital'ist development (tìkan, ñ.d.:3). Elkan, however, ignores the fact that in Marx's
conceptìon there is also a transitjonal state 'in wh'ich elements of
both these concept'ions enterprìse

pre-capìtal

ist

productìon may ì ìnger as capìtaì

istic

penetrat'ion occurs

grows. Thjs possibiìity has been described e'ìoquently by Baran
(1969:250-255) in his thesis of an 'ama'lgam' of feudal ism and capital ism

and

jn the present day low income econom'ies.
Thus we

ist

mode

of

find nothing histor jcal'ly

wrong

'in using the terms 'capìtaì -

production' and 'petty commodity product'ion' as an alterna-

t'ive to an ìnformal -forma'l d jchotomy of the urban economy. But

it

seems

to us that it is mereìy an alternat'ive portrait of the sarne economic
situation. It is not clear r^rhy 'petty commodity production' 'is to be
consjdered as a superior description of economjc act'iv'ities that are
called jnformal sector by others. One argument that js usualìy provìded
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in favour of the former approach is that lhis method prov'ides an alternative to lhe dual conceptìon of a system. A'lleg'ing that 'neo-dual isls'
are champ'ioning the cause of Lhe informal-formal dichotomy, Bromley and
Gerry claim that such a dichotomy'is wrong since the "two parts of Lhe
economy are inextricably connected with an unequal , êXp'lo'it.ative
rel ationship of dom'ination and subordinat'ion" (1979:a).
Even

wi

thout going into the question whether

useful purpose,l4 i t can be argued that a 'petly

dual

ism serves

commod'i

ty

any

productìon

js not free of dual ideas (i.e., the urban economy is
conceived of as having two parts - a 'dominant capi taì i st mode of
produclion' and a 'subordinate petty commodi ty production') . Simil ar'ly,
i t is unfa'ir to al'lege thaL the informal-formal dichotomy is total ìy
based on a rigid dualistic scheme. As Souza and Tokman note, dìstingu'ishing two sectors in the urban economy does not necessarily'imply the
adopt'ion of a dualistic analyticaì approach that denies the existence of
approach' also

links

between the two sectors (1976:2).

This notion of dua'lity in the petty commodìty production

approach

to be consjstent with a recent statement of Gerry, one of the
proponents of this approach, in wfrich he seeks bo clarify that his
agrument should not be interpreLed as a wirolesale rejection of dualily,
seems

T4

See Hans S'inger (1970,
conception is useful.

L977)

for the contex t in

wt¡ich

dual

2L

sjnce he acknowledges significant differences between the sectors with
respect
accumul

to scales of production, modes of productìon, sources of

ation

S'imil

and growlh

cap'ita'l

(Gerry, I979:23I).

ar views, are evident among other crit'ics (see Bienefeld,

I975

I979). While Bienefeld appears to have come to terms with
the concept of the 'informal sector (1975:7I), Davies focuses the debate
on a ìogìca1 perspective. He argues that an adequate definition of the
'informal sector must recogni ze that 'it di f fers from the formal sector
and Dav'ies,

because
mode

of

it

represents a d'ifferent mode

of production.

production between the two sectors

js

Th

j

s

di

fference

'in

ev'ident, Dav'ies argues,

of the means of product'ion
and the div'ision of I abour. But he disagrees wjth other crit'ics who

with respect to cap'itaì intensity,

ownersh'ip

reject such a sectoral djv'ision, c'laìmìng that there is an "underìyìng
un'ity" between parts of the total system. This

al

lusìon

to

under'ly'ing

unity is a reference to Leys's arguments that tend to view workers of
both the informal and formal sector as exploited by their respect'ive
employers (Leys,

of
I

workers as

ine

of

I973:427). The unity ìs perceived as class sol'idarity

well as of

argument ignores

emp'loyers

sìtuated

the stratjfjcatjon

in

two sectors. But thjs

ðnong

the 'exploiters'

and

the 'exp'loited' as put succinct'ìy by Dav'ies:

I do not think, howevern that it is correct to impìy, as Leys may be
doing, that it is wrong to'identify the informal sector as a separate sector. To do that would obscure the very real fact of strat'if icat jon õnong the expìo'ited. An imp'l'icat'ion of my model . . .is that
there is a conflict of interest between the informal sector and
those empìoyed jn the formal sector...'it is a conf l'ict which would
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be'ignored in a model in ufiich the informal sector
as a separate sector. (I979:i02)
Some

confl

ict

of the points in the above statement
between

uvas

not treated

such as u,trether there

the informal sector and those

employed

in the

is

a

formal

sector are merely hypotheses. But the basic point on the usefulness of

the concept of informal seclor jn
is

wel

I il I ustrated in

Hackenberg goes

comprehend'ing poss'ibìe

strat'ifjcation

Dav'ies's arguments.

further in defend'ing the formal-informal

dichotomy.

in this approach since "it
preserves and prec i sel y defi nes lhe dual i s tic nature of the urban
economy" (1980:4I4). lbreover, he maintains, it ( the informal-formal
approach) does so wí thout predetermining that one is subordinant to
He argues

that there is a strategic

advantage

or that one affords adequate living standards and another poverly
and economic margìna'l 'ity. He then il lustrates how this perspect'ive can
another

I ead

to empirical investigation of lhe debated 'issues.

ljne of crit'ique argues thal bolh sectors are found to be
more heterogeneous than conceived of by the formal-informal d'ichotomy
(see Breman, 1976). "Th'is may mean that the rttrole secloral approach
Another

to the criticism that there is a continuum and that therefore the concept of informal sector becomes redundant" ( Standing,
L977:37). Mazumdar, however, rejects thjs view by argu'ing that nhether
or not the urban economy represents a continuum is itself a subject of
research. Then jn defending the formal-informal divjsion of the urban
labour market for such research, Mazumdar argues that since casual empirwould be open

jcism suggesls sharp differences belween two types of empìoynent,

" the
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methodology
model

of

s rfrich

economics can be applied successfu'lly

assumes

by operating with

that the labour market 'is spl'ii jnto two dif ferent

d agree wi th such a priori conceptuaì
distinction onìy if jt facilitates a polìcy oriented discussion of the
sec

Lors" (I977:15) .

Standing

woul

"dynamic inleractions" between the sectors and the changes
expected to follow specif

ic

an apparent'ly conceptual

deve'ìopmenLs

(1977:37).

d'isagreement narrows down

that could be

Thus ræ observe that

to a

quest'ion that

involves priority in anaìys'is: for Stand'ing the need is to

examine

dynamìc interactions between the sectors.

Several wri

ters stress that a d'isaggregated

approach

to the anaì ys'is

of the informal sector is essential in comprehending i ts problems and
prospects.i5 Wri ters have offered al ternative approaches to div'iding
the urban economy in generaì and the 'informal sector in particular. For
exampìe, Rempe'l and Lobdell suggest

a

number

that the urban sector be divided into

of djstjnct subsectors, since, they argue, the behaviourial

production characteristics

of

these

differ

and

s'ign'if ìcantì y.

... jf there 'is any val idi ty to a formal-informal dichotomy, a strong
case can be made that the operalion of urban labour markeLs in
developing countries js sufficientì y compìex to warrant at least
four categories - 'protec ted formal ' , 'non-protec ted formal ' ,
'intermedjate sector', and 'commun'ity of the poor' for meaningfuì
anaì ysi

s.

(Rempel and Lobdel'l

,

L976:II2)

to the formal sector fjrms, they hypothesize that one
group, incìuding major portions of the pubìic sector, operate in a market
bJith respect

15

See, among others, Bi enefel d
Standing (1977), and Sinclair
aggregat'ion.

(

(

1975) ,
1978a)

Rempel and Lobdel I
al I of lfiom emphasi

(

1976) ,

ze

di s-
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that ìs 'protected'

wh

jIe

others operate under competìtive cond'it'ions;

hence, the two respective nanes
formal ' .

-

Thjs facil jtates study

'protected formal' and 'non-protected

of the behavjourial differences ìikeìy

to exist between the two types of firms operatìng under different market
structures. Th'is may be considered as an improvement over Mazumdar's
(1976) 'protected' sector which jncludes

all formal sector empìoy-

ment16.

For our purpose,

Rempel

-Lobdel I

's

categorizatjon

of the

informal

poìnt. They suggest that this sector incorporates
two different groups of people, both in terms of attitudes and motjvat'ion. The'community of the poor'consjsts of those who view thejr current s'ituat'ion as temporary and hence I ack motivation to seek 'informal
sector is more to the

activities wìth growth potential and, more importantìy, lack the mot'ivatjon to improve their lot in the future by investing more now in their
current act'ivìty (I976:72). It seems those authors who bel'ieve jn the
'margina'lity' thesjslT base the'ir hypothesis on observations of th'is
group which ekes out a subs'istence with a growìng sense of despa'ir and
hope'lessness. Sjmi'larly those who see the jnformal sector as bas'ical

ìy a

"squatter problem" are real'ly talking about thjs 'community of the poor.'
16

For

detai

I

distinction
l7

Di

s refer to the

previous discuss'ion
between informal and formal sector.

scussed I atelin the chapter.

of

Mazumdar's
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The second group with'in

the informal sector are enterprisìng

who have conscìously decìded on

bus'iness

with the intent of

a partjcular craft or

making

peopìe

skill or line of

that a means for an ongoing l'ivel ì-

hood. Collectively thìs group has variously

been

called the 'jntermedi-

ate sector' (Chjld, I973 and Steel , I976a) and more, recently 'modern
'informal sector' (Nihan and Jourda'in, 1978). It is 'like'ly that it is
this subsector that led the IL0-Kenya mission to be so opt'imistic about
the development potential of the informal sector.
Apart from

ìts

anaìylìca'l value, the

tion helps to expìain
formal

sector.

Rempeì and

why peopìe hold such

Lobdell classifica-

conflicting vìews on the'in-

The confusjon arises from not makìng

the

assumptions

explìcìt and from drawìng inferences for the informal sector as a uhole
on the basis of studying only one segment of ìt. For examp'ìe, when
ana]ys'i s i s based on the observ at j ons of the squatters , street hawkers ,
or the l'ike in isolat'ion, it js not surprising that
one concl udes pessim'ist'ical'ly. 0n the other hand, optimì sm mi ght be
mìsplaced if conclus'ions are drawn with regard to the potentiality of the
garbage collectors

informal sector as a whole by extrapoìat'ing results based on
small-scale enterprìses wjth'in the 'ìntermediate'

or

some dynamic

'modern informal'

sub-sector.

A s'imi'l arly di saggregated approach to the study of urban economy
appears ìn the previousìy cited article by Standìng (1977) in wt¡ich he
sets out a "typo'logy of SectorS". He jdentjfjes a formal sector, utr.ich

ìs div'ided into a'core'and a'periphery'; an'informal sector';
,irregular stagnant sector',

wi¡'ich includes

the scuff'ling

various fringe groups such as crim'ina'ls, beggars, and the

and

an

unemp'loyed and

ljke

(1'977:37).
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thjs subdivjsion largely corresponds to that of Rempel and Lobdelì,
it seems to have prejudged the nature of the roles and 'interrelations
between the subsectors that need to be establjshed through research.

þJhjle

In short, the need for a finely divided spectrum of subsectors
becomes cl ear from the above approaches to the study of the urban
economy. For our purpose, it js the djv'ision of the informal sector and
the basjs of that divjs'ion whjch js

of immediate signifìcance. The point
was made above that'in the absence of such a disaggregated approach,
mis'leading conclus'ions could be reached with respect to the development
potent'ial of the sector. More specifically, findings on one segment of
the sector cannot be used as a basi s for draw'ing 'inferences about the
j nformal sector as a whol e. Therefore, wi thout appropri ate dì saggregation, jt becomes d'ifficult to identify whìch parts of the'informa'ì sector
have growth

potentiaì, wh'ich parts are irremediably

doomed

to eking out a

of ìiving, which parts are readì1y penetrated by
newcomers, and f ina'l'ly, the differences 'in prospects and sty'le of
subsistence standard

operations between fam'iìies, firms and jndivìduals therein (Slnclaìr,
1978a:83).

As

to the

appropri

ate subdivisions, it

seems

that div'idìng

the

enterprises by activìty types and the partìcipants 'in these enterprìses
by emp'loyrnent status 'is particul arìy suìtable. Noting that the informal

sector ìncludes a large variety
Godfrey observe

disaggregated

peop'le and

actjvities, B'ienefeld and

that it is "essenti al that the sector....be substanti aì ly

in

such

a

way

that its

components become ana'lytical ìy

that each can be defined jn a way which'is statistìcalìy
" (1975:8). They proposed a tr jpart'ite division; (1) act jvit'ies

signìficant
useful

of

and
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(2) actìvit'ies which involve the
production of services connected with distributjon, and (3) activ'ities

which produce tradeable commod'itìes,

which involve persona'l services. In a separate article, B'ienefeld (1975)

the informal sector in

Tanzan j

a under s'ix occupat'ional groups:
(1) crafts and manufacture, (2) construction, (3) street-tradìng, (4)
hotel and bar-keepìng, (5) house rental, and (6) farmìng.
analyses

Sim'il

ar'ly the ILO-Sudan mjssion argues that understandìng

mal sector would be enhanced

of infor-

if it is vjewed as a "heterogenous, muìtidi-

(I10, I976:315). They observed
four distinguìsh'ing subgroups'in the Sudanese'informal sector: (1) retail trade, (2) small manufacturìng, (3) servjce and commercial estab-

mensìonal

or

multj'layered phenomenon"

lishments, and (4) petty vendors. 0ther IL0 stud'ies on informal sector
s'ince then seem to be genera'lly foì ìowìng

the djvision to five groups: (1) those

this lead.

Sethuraman expands

who are engaged

ìn productìon

(2)

in distribution, (3) self-empìoyed construction
workers , (4) se'lf-employed transport workers, and (5) self-employed
service worker (I976:76). Nihan narrows it down to three groups: (1)
manufacturing, (2) servìces, and (3) buiìd'ing (1978:709).18 Since
the latteris 'interested in investigatìng the potentiaì of the 'modern
informal sector', jt is not surprising that he would exclude petty trade
those who are engaged

and other seìf-employed'indiv'iduals such as constructjon and transport

of the sector .
It is to be noted that in all the classifications so far

workers j n

18

h'i

s

concept j on

Both Sethuraman and
at the ILO and
õponsored by the IL0.
qramme

Ni

described

han work w'ith the World Emp'loyment

have been respons'ible

Pro-

for several cìty-studies
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it js the informal
we stressed

enterprises that are being dìv'ided ìnto subgroups.

previously, the'informal sector

is

As

also seen as a collective

that, simjlar to groupìng of
enterprÍses by act'ivity types as above, there would be a d'ivìsion of
those who are empìoyed in the sector according to their empìoyment
status. Regretably, rel atjve'ly less attent jon has been g'iven to division
of the sector from thjs latter perspective thus reinforcÍng Leys's

of people. Therefore,'it should

be expected

aÍnt that the informal sector approach 'ignores a "vìtal
divergence of interest... between the emp'ìoyers and the workers" w'ith'in
the sector (1973 427). SimìIarìy, Breman observes that "any cìassification 'is. . .unacceptabìe, when ìt starts from the assumptìon that both
owners...and the labourers whom they expìoit should beìong to the same
social level' (I976:1940). i^Jh'ile no one would deny the d'ist'inction
between empl oyers and empl oyees, there 'is a mysterìous si I ence 'in the

orìginaì

compl

ma'instream I jterature concerning possible contrastìng

these two groups.

ìnterests

It is therefore very important that attentjon

between

be gìven

not only to types of enterprises that comprìse the sector, but also to
employnent status

As

of

people working

ìn those enterprises.

to the appropriate div'isions, Leys

and Breman suggested an ot,lner-

worker djstinction,l9 an easy and obvious chojce but

for the informal

sector it is an incomplete one since famììy labour constitutes an
ìmportant component of the labour force 'in these enterprises. They can
i9

Breman prefers to cal I owners and workers of informal sector
respectiveìy as 'petty bourgeoisìe' and 'sub-pro'letaniat.' S'ince
these are concepts having connotatjons that requìre probìng, it js
better to avoìd them in a priori d'ivisions.
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not be subsumed under 'owners' s'ince famjly

members may

be 'involved

who

jn the long hours of hard work; nor
wjth h'ired workers. Dist jnct'ions of a

are not necessarì'ly wi'lì ìng partners

are their interests congruent

different nature

labour.

also be found mong apprent'ices and other

may

hired

Recently Brom'ley and Gerry have offered another perspective of

classifying labour in the informal sector. The 'informal sectolis

seen

jn this perspective as'casual work'cons'istìng of four types:

(1)

(2)

short-term wage-work,

disguised wage-work,

(3)

dependent work,

and

(4) true se'lf-employment (L979:5-6). Although these categories may be
useful jn revealing dependence of 'casual work' on outside sources, they
do not 'il luminate the dist'inction between employers and ønployees within

the ìnformal sector. Moreover, these d'ivisjons cannot be made on an a

priori basjs, only empirical research

can establish them.

first, it

that aìthough
suggested dìvis'ions d'iffer dependìng on one's analytìcaì priority,
intellectual ìncl'inat'ions, and the geographical settìngs within which
To conc'lude, takìng the last'issue

appears

such cl ass'if icat jons occur, al I authorities agree on the need

the sector into meanjngful sub-groups.
and people workjng

ìn

them need

to

be

We suggest

to div'ide

that both enterprìses

classifjed; the former

accord'ing to

their type and the I atter according to their emp'l oyment status.20
However, it was argued that such a dÍvisjon of the informal sector does
not reflect any jnherent weakness in the concept. The other mqjor
20

in our study al I enterprises are divided jnto fjve actìvity
groups (i. trade, 2. service, 3. manufacturing, 4, constructjon and
5. transport) and the partic'ipants 'in them into three'ìyprìncìpal
'l
abour ) .
emp'loyment groups (1 . owners , 2. h'ired I abour, 3. f am'i
See Chapter

?

and

3 respect'ive'ly for illustration of this divìsions.
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to show is that both people and theìr
activitjes need to be incorporated in the concept of the'informal sector.
it was then po'inted out that once conceived thjs wôy, 'it would be
necessary to anaìyse the jnformal sector from two perspectjves: the
that the

aspect

I abour

above review sought

force j n the sector from a I abour market st andpo ì nt and

econom'ic

enterprìses 'in the sector from an industri al

organ

jzation

the

angle.

In the next section, it js argued that for an overa'll assessment of the
development potenti a'l of the sector, there 'is a real need to integrate
both of these perspect'ives.

The Need to Integrate

Industrial 0rganization

The d'iscussjon so

arise from varjous
discussjon we
def

far

has concentrated on conceptuaì probìems that

approaches

tried to

show

and Labour Market Analysjs

to defìn'ing the informal sector. In thjs

that there are essentially two

approaches to

ining as wel I as ana'lys'ing the sector. 0ne approach distinguishes

sector by c'lassify'ing people according

to their

emp'loyrnent characteris-

tics and then analyses them from a labour market perspective.
approach djstjngu'ishes
accor( i ng

ments

to

the sector by classifying the

organizat'ion

The other

economjc enterprises

enterprise-rel ated characteri st'ics and then

of industrial

the

an

a'lyses el e-

of these enterprises. 0f course, as

noted previously, the approach of most writers 'is not as exp'l'icìt as

we

in our attempt to capture thejr theoret'ical underpinnìngs. This may have contributed to some confusion and anbiguities
have portrayed them

to the concept of informal sector.
Nevertheless,'it seems to us that some of these difficulties

w'ith regards

are
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not so much by conceptual confusion as by an inadequacy'in
analys'is of the various jssues. To illustrate the poìnt, let us consider

caused

the various crit'icisms of the concept that have been summarized
convenient'ly by S'incl air (1978a:83-89) under the three headìngs of
"aggregation,'l'inkages, and dynamics" which he cons'iders as "three major

of the informal sector concept" (1978a:89). Sincl air's
first point js the informal sectolis a hìgh'ly aggregated concept and
thus the anaìysis of any const'ituent part of the sector is impeded. l,le
shortcomìngs

have already given considerable attentjon

to this crjtic'ism in the second

part of the previous section and have argued that this prob'lem is
essentially an analyticaì one whjch can be overcome jn an adequate frame
of

anaìysis that would adopt a djsaggregated approach.
The second alleged shortcoming

of the concept js that "the relation-

in the cìty economy 'is left unexplored" (Sincl a'ir,
1978a:83). Cìearly, this lack of anaìysis of the informal sector's relat'ionship with other parts of the economy does not represent a conceptual probìem; it merely says that attentjon has not been g'iven to th'is
aspect as much as Si ncl aj r or some other schol ars woul d I j ke to
see.21 This 'is essenti al ìy a matter of priority that an 'individual
ships with others

researcher attaches to a partìcular problem. For our part, we do recog-

nize the importance of determìnìng the nature and extent of
i ntersectoral

2L

and 'intrasectoral ì'inkages

both

for jnformal sector enter-

As S'incl air is wel I aware that Gerry, who orìginal ly I aunched
this critique, has provided an analysis of the sector (he cal ls
"petty commodity producers") particularììy focussed on the informal
sector's relationsh'ip with the rest of the economy for Dakar (see
Gerry, 1974 and 1.979).
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Pri ses .22

air refers to js the "l ack of a
dynamic which can provide an understandìng of how these enterpnises are
suppose to grow or fail" (1978a:83). Agaìn, 'it is diff icult to see how
this represents a conceptual shortcomìng, a'lthough hardly anyone would
question the 'importance of such analysis. 0ne reason for not finding
much ana'lysis of the dynam'ic issues may be attributed to dearth of longìtudinal and historical data on the informal sector. This'is understandable in view of the recent origin of the concept and the even more recent
interest jn research on r't. in the absence of data requìred for approThe

priate

third

shortcoming

that

Sincl

dynamic analys'is, comparative

stat'ics based on different typoìo-

g'ies is a recognized second best method to address questions regarding
changes (see

Steeì, 1977 and S'inclair, 1978b:10). In addition to apply-

ìng this method, we seek to complement oulinvestìgation of the

dynamic

of enterprises and job h'istories of the
participants ìn the study. Th'is ind'ication of the method of anaìysis is
intended to ìllustrate the pojnt that lìm'itations with regards to analys ì s do not ref I ect shortcom'ing 'in the concept , it merel y underscores the
need for refinement in ana'lysis. Our argument above seems to be consistent with a recent observation of Hackenberg: 'conceptuaì confus'ion
regardìng'informal sector reflect the'inadequacy of existìng empirical
issues by examining the history

formul

ations"

(1980:415)

Therefore, it seems to be more'important to formulate an
framework

22

adequate

for empirical analysis rather than contribute to the debate on

The whole

of

Chapter

5 is devoted to this issue.
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semanlics. Conceptual confusion,'if ârty, cannot be overcome by'intro-

to the a'lready exi st'ing 'long I i st23 - al I of rrfrich
descrjbe the same part of the urban economy that is supposed to reflect
some common charac teri stjcs as di scussed in the previous section .
Formulation of an adequate analytical framework assumes additional
significance because there is ¡et to be a systematic attempt to bring
together the various issues of the informal sector within a frameurork of
wel l -establ i shed theory. Aì though el ements of I abour market and industrial organization ana'lyses are traceable in the exìstìng li terature,
of Len they are ìmpf ici t despi te the'ir importance in prov'iding theoretical
duc'ing new terms

23

Exampì es of these various, oflen overl app'i ng terms are:
' tradeservice seclor' (Reynoìds, 1969);'informaì income opportunities'
(Hart, 1973), 'ìnforma'l sector' (110, L972); ''intermediate sector'
(Child, I973 and Steel, I976); 'communiLy of the poor' (Gutkind,
L967 and Rempeì, 1,974); 'famiìy-enterprìse sector' (Friedmann and
Suìì'ivan, 1974); 'unprotected sector' (Peattìe, L974 and Mazumdar,
1976); 'unorganized sector' (Joshi, 1976 and Harriss, 1978); 'irregul ar sector' (Standing, I977); 'petty commodi ty production' (l'4oser,
1978) ; 'casual work' ( Bromì ey and Gerry, 1979); and ' non- p1 an
activj t'ies' (Sarin, I979). Several notes and clarifications seem to
FirsL, it is not necessari'ly an
be in order about thjs ljsl.
exhaustive one. Second, it is to be noted that Hart's unrk was done
i n I97I, al though pubì i shed in 1973. Thjrd, some difference is
observed between Child and Steel in their respective defin'ition of
'intermediate sector' : while in the former, i t denotes an intermed'iary between 'modern' and 'tradi tional' sector; in the latter, it
is a low product'ivity sector ìy'ing between the formal and informal
sector. Thus, 'ir'rtermediale sector' in their usages is not an
alternative term to 'informal sector', rather jl descrjbes a group
of enterprises that are assumed to be more productive and dytamic
than those be'long'ing to 'trad'itional' or 'informal' sector. Fourth,
to be accurate, Rempel, Friedmann and Sullivan, and Standing each
conceive the informal sector as consisting of two separate groups:
'commun'ity of the poor' and 'intermediate sector' jn Rempel (197a);
'indivjdual-enterprise' and 'fam'iìy enterprise' in Friedmann and
Sul I ivan (1974); and 'írregul ar sector' and 'informal sector' in

Stand'ins (1977).
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underpinnings

for

for empiricaì questions.

Th'is gap

is part'icular'ly

evjdent

questions requiring knowledge about industrial organizat'ion

informal sector.24 To contribute to overcoming this gap jn

of

Lhe

know-

to provide an anaìysis of t.he jnformal
sector through an empirìcal examination of the case of Dacca. Further,
this study is bujl t on a framework that 'integrates well-established d'iscipì inary approaches of labour market and industrial organization
analyses. The usefulness of such an analyticaì approach is clear if an
assessment of the development potent'ial of the informal sectolis
intended sÍnce this requìres answering questions and resolv'ing issues
w'ith reference to aspects of both labour market and 'indusLrial organ'ization. To give an example, determinatjon of the informal sector's role in
job search and motivations of its participants is central to knowing if
investment in productive assets is a distjnct poss'ibiì i ty or nol.25
If such jnvestment does lakes pìace, the informal sector as a collective
of economic enterprises take precedence over the informal sector as a
collective of individual job seekers. Once the sector assumes the former
character, determinatjon of market structure, suppìy and demand condit jons in u¡trich these enterpri ses operate and eval uation of their economic
1edge, the present sludy seeks

24

is ident'if ied by Gui singer and Irfan u¡tro observe that
is known about....the industrial organization of this
little
"very
sector" (1980:423) and Harriss üro stresses examination of "structure, conduct and performance of the markel for cap'ita'ì and labour"
'in order to anaìyse the labour absorptive capac'ity of an economy
Thi

(
25

s

need

1978:1084)

.

Because, âs discussed previously, such investment would be
forthcoming if involvement in informal activities is not considered
temporary by the partic'ipants lfiile wai ting for formal sector oppor-

tun'ities to open up.
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performance takes on addi tionaì sign'if icance

for the I arger quest'ion

of

of the sector.
In short, our arguments in the preceding few paragraphs togeLher
wjth our reason'ing in the previous secLion has demonstrated how an integrat'ion of a labour market perspect'ive wi th a mode of industr jal organi-

development potentiaì

zat,ion anaìysis can contribute to clarifying conceptuaì confusìon, overcom'ing ana'lyt'ical inadequac'ies, and assessing devel opment potent'ia'l of

the informal sector. It
ì

seems

ogical concl usion of our

to us that this anaìyticaì

di saggregated approach

framework

ut¡ich

is

dj stingui shes

informal enterprises and the'ir participants wtrich together consti tute

sector, then divides

y.

them by act'ivi

ty

a

the

type and employment status respect-

I as the practical need of
assessìng the development potentiaì of the sector just'ify our arguments
for the need to integrate labour market perspectives and induslrial
organizatjon anaìysis in a single analytic framework. The issues and
questions thal form the contents of this integrated ana'lysis are provided
i n the nex t sec tion .
ivel

Thus

ana'l

yLical requirements as

Summary

wel

of Issues, Hypotheses,

and Questions26

ining the ma'in issues requirìng emp'irìcal verif icatìon, 'it
may be rorthwhile to remind ourselves of the background out of rnÈrich grew

In

26

outì

It is to be noted thal the review of I i terature that forms the
of this summary'is not presented here. Since the process of
developing and testing the theoretical proposi tions is of ten 'int'ima tel y i n terrel a ted and requi res work bac k and for th be tween the
theory and analyses (Clifton, 1978), it was decided bo present the
wi th emp'irical treatment of the issues in chapters
review
jng aì ong
basis

deal

w'ith- them.
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an

initjal'interest jn the informal sector. As discussed at the outset,

development experience

of the last two decades or so has offered

several

to low income countri es.27 The princìpaì one seems to be
that these countries must strive for a development strategy that cou'ld
lessons

ensure: (1) absorpt'ion of more labour to keep pace with an increase in
I abour force, (2) more equitab'le d'istribution of gains from development

(3) adaption of technology that is approprìate to resource
avajlab'i'lity, (4) development of human resources through the spread of
and growlh,

basic

skills,

and (5) provision

of basic needs for all people.

As the

practicabjlity of such a development strategy was beìng explored, 'informal sector started

to

draw greater attention from

nat'ional policy makers, and academics
The

init'ial

of

international agencies,

several related disc'iplìnes.

work was almost exclusiveìy optim'ist'ic

(I10,

19721' and ldeeks,

7975), founded on the sector's perce'ived potential role 'in real ìzìng the
newly formulated

ìong

for a

prioritìes in development. However, it djd not take

more

critìcal

examination

to

appear, wh'ich ranged

from

outright reject'ion (Leys, I973; and Gerry, L979) to caut'ious optìmìsm
(Rempel and House,1977 and Tokman, 1978a).

To put the respective v'iews brìefly

in a testable form, first,

optimìstìc view may be portrayed as hypothesizing: (1) the

the

informal

sector adapts technology on the bas'is of factor availabi'ììty; (2)

hence,

the informal sector generates

formal

27

See Haq

(i976)

more employment than would

and Sinser (1977).

the
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sector; (3) hence, the'informal sector contrjbutes to a more equ'itable
d'istr jbution

the

of

income; and

above w'ithout sacrif

(a) the 'informal sector can accompì i sh al I of

icìng the level of output.

0n the other hand, pessìmists reject any development potential in

the informal sector. Their argument is based on a g'lobaì view of the
'internatìonal capitaì ist system. In this view, because of its domìnant
position, the 'metropo'lis' of the system, working through the mult'inat'ional corporatìons, dìctates what goods are to be produced, what tech-

is to be used, what level of capitaì accumul atjon is to take
p'lace, and the extent of ìndìgenous capitalism to be allowed to grow in
the peripheral area of th'is globa'l system (Bìenefeld, I975). Although
nology

to formal sector
countries,'it'is ììkely that these wil'l have

these arguments may have their own merits with respect

industrìes'in low'income
I

jmited

va'l

idity in the specific

case

of

informal sector business

and

the'ir impì'ications for the
jnformal sector cannot be determined unless they are put 'in a testable

production. At

form.

any

rate, these

arguments and

For th'is purpose, the pessimìst'ic views on the informal sector

may

is dependent
on the formal sector as wel l as on imported materì al s forits suppì y
needs, (2) the 'informal sector is also dependent on the formal sector for
marketing its output, (3) hence, its abi'lity to accumulate cap'ital is
be portrayed

to

be hypothesizing: (1) the jnformal sector

severely limited, (4) as a consequence, proletarianjzat'ion, rather than

trans'ition towards the growth of

smal

I

indìgenous capita'l'ism,

ìs

a

the

mqjor feature of the jnformal sector.

Still

others argue that the 'informal sector essentially consists of

two groups: one group,

is variousìy called 'community of the poor',
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, 'irreguì ar sector' , 'dependent workers' ,
or 'ìumpen-proletarìat'; the other group is described by d'ifferent
'indjvjdual -enterprise sector'

wrìters as''intermediate sector','famiìy-enterprìse sector','modern
informal sector'o
Two

'truly self-employed' or 'petty commodity producers'.

alternatjve hypotheses are then offered in predicting the

potentiaì of these two groups: the

little

scope

fjrst group'is

development

hypothesized

to

have

to contribute to capìtaì accumulation and the other group is

to be the dynanic part of jnformal sector w'ith an ability to
contrjbute to capital accumulat'ion and further growth and development.
hypothesized

js to determine the relative proportion of these two groups ìn the sector. It js possibìe that optim'ists
are assuming that the second group is the domjnant group in the informal
sector, whi ìe the pess'imìsts suppose that the first group is ìn the
majority. This illustrates how an apparentìy polarized view may be reduced to a simp'le empirical question, the answer to which faci I itates
resolutjon of issues. l^lith a sjmjl ar objectìve, we summarize below a
number of questions, with reference to the ìnformal sector as a means of
empìoyment and'industrial organjzatjon of the sector, to be addressed to
the hypotheses aìready outljned and the ones that are deve'loped ìn the
course of djscuss'ion of issues and ana'lys'is of data.
An important empirjcal question

Informal Sector as a

The

fìrst

Means

question

of

Emplowent

of interest

to see the emp'irical val'idìty of

from a labour market perspectìve is

several urban I abour market

model

s that

predict the informal sector serves to absorb that portìon of the labour
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!h "unfavourable personaì characterisLjcs" (Tokman, 1978b:1195).
Age, sex, and education selectivity appears central in Mazumdar's model
of job search (L976:660). Sjmilarìy Rempel's model on urban labour marforce

ket

wi

predic

ts that

those who are educated have the poss'ib'iì i ty

"shel tered" employment

of going to

while those '¡ho lack formal educatjon are rele-

gated to the "competil'ive" part

of the urban labour market (1981:

168-

L7I). Latin A¡nerican data indicate that the Joung and the o1d, females,
and the less skilled are disproport'ionately represented in the informal
sector (Merrick, I9762351). Given differences in urbanization and landman ratios between Latin America and Asia in generaì and Bang'ladesh in
particul ar,28 i t is possibìe that many from Lhe prime-age group may
also be forced to take refuge in the'informal sector in the latter case.
In view of thi s possib'iì i ty the informal sector takes on addi tional
sign'if icance jn lhe case of Bangl adesh.
In labour markel modeì s, a pervasive view is to see informal act'ivitjes as a provider of means to subsi st for new in-migrants nho are
assumed to be on the lookout for formal sector jobs.29 At least three
i ssues need to be tested to deLermine lhe val id'ily of the above at,tribuled role of the informal sector: first, wl'rether recent migrants are
the dominant group among the I abour force 'in lhese ac tiv'ites; second,
whether ease of entry truìy characterizes the sector; third, ufrether the
informal sector pìays a buffer role in meetìng subsistence needs between
28

According

to the 1,974 Census only 9 percent of the total

tion 'in Bangìadesh live in

popul a-

urban areas (see BBS, I977:14), whereas
the corresponding proportion for Lat'in Anerican countries is 60 percent (Abu-Lughod and Hay, I977:90).
29

terature js surveyed by
and Lobdel 1 (1977: 5-5 ) .

Thj

s

I

i

Mazumdar (1977:18-19)

and

Rempe I
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migrat'ion and the search
The importance

of

for formal sec tor

jobs.

determ'inÍng att'itudes and motivatjons

of partici-

in these act'ivjties was noted in our previous discussion. Questions
ra'ised in the preced'ing paragraph have a d'irect bearing on the formation
of motivatjons and lheir impl ications for development prospects. If
mÍgrants get involved Ín informal activi ties uhjle wai ting for formal
sector opportunities to open upn this will imp'ly the absence of a segmented labour market and a stable labour force in the informal sector,
which wil I , in turn, have 'imp'ìications for jnvestment from current income
for future ga'in (Rempel and House , 1977:I77) .
pants

The hypothes'is

that views the informal sector as a

market (Mazumdar, 1976:660)

will

have

secondary ìabour

similar imp'lications. Therefore, it

is ìmportant to delermine if the labour force of the sector consists of
those who are the main earners in the household or if their informal
act'ivily represents a second source of income.
Another dimension of lhe informal sector's role in urban labour markel js Lo make available cheap labour. There is not much controversy
here; but tüile some consider it as a boon for capi tal accumulation,
others compare it to "primitive capitaì accumulation" referring to crude
labour expìoitat'ion during earìy phases of the industrjal revolution.
Leys and several others argue that the informal sector represents a
'reserv'e army' of underempìoyed created by conscious poììcy of an 'urban
oì igarchy' 'in order to sustain wage exp'loi tation of I abour in the formal
sector employment. The reserve army role of the informal seclor is
assumed to depress formal sector wages in two ways: first, acting as
pure surpìus labour visible in 'long queues at the factory gates; second,
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keeping down the reproductive cost

of labour by supplying 1ow cost provisíons to urban dwellers. In the Latin American ìiterature, the term

labour'is

to describe the labour force in
the informal sector. For al I practical purposes this has the same
characteristics as the 'reserve army'. Although these ideas are not
easÍìy reducÍble to empirical questions, attempts will be made to iden-

-'marginalized

tify

sometimes used

the mechanísm and possible source of labour expìoitation and empiri-

ca]ìy verify the appropriateness of describing the labour force in
informal sector as a 'reserve arrny' or as 'margÍnarized labour'.

the

Industrial 0rganization of the Informal Sector
0ne aspect

of an industrial organization approach Ís to

provÍde

basic information about type of enterprises that comprise the informal
sector, their ownership, capital employed and sources of capital finan-

cing. In addítion, our proposed approach requires information
respect

to

performance

with

market structure, supply and demand conditions and overall

of the enterprises.

Although no systematic work has been done to determine the market

structure of the informal sector, there has been polarization of views

on

of the determinants of market structure, namely, entry conditions.
Whíle, the "ease of entry" hypothesis is fundamental to ILo views on the
informal sector, critics have postu'lated significant "barriers to entry"
for prospectÍve entrants to the informal sector. The empirÍcal validity
of each hypothesis is tested in Chapter 4. In addition, other determinants of market structure are explored and their implÍcations for
one
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competitiveness are discussed.

the most important and compìex question

Perhaps

is the nature and

extent of relatjonship between jnformal and other enterprìses in the c'ity

or the rest of the economy. l,lhile the
the relationships

the informal

between

23I), serjous jssues have been raised

and

other sectors (i10, I972:229-

concernìng a postulated "dominant-

the informal and formal sectors
1978a:i037). Thjs 'issue 'is examjned jn a suppìy and demand

subordjnate" rel ationshi
(Brom'ley,

p

ILO view recommends strengthenìng

between

franework. To determjne the informal sector's supply side
questions regarding origin
equipment employed'in

of

goods so'ld, raw

dependence,

materials used, and capital

the sector, need to be answered. 0n the demand

side, questions are raised and exp'lored concerning the prìncipa'ì

of

buyers

informal sector goods and serv'ices.

jt js important to
gather data on I abour product'iv'ity, eff jcìency, abi I ity to jnnovate and
F'ina11y,

with respect to

economjc performance,

ab'ility to generate surplus. Since

performance indicators are meaningful

on'ly in a comparat'ive sense, it is
performance between

of the most posìtìve

actjvity

to

in

income

compare economic

performance

Since

d'istribution is considered as

elements, d'istribution

and emp'loynent groups

Sjm'ilar

al to

the jnformal and formal sector enterprises.

the role of the'informal sector
one

essentì

in the sector

of

need

of enterprises, it js

income ðnong various

to be ascertajned.
important

to determine

the performance of the partìcipating labour force in these enterprises.

in the jnformal sector need to be compared wjth alternatjve labour income avail able ìn the economy. Th'is
comparison would also assist jn determining the validity of the'informal
For

thjs

purpose, laboulincome
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a I ast resort for job seekers in the urban
I abour market. As further evidence of economic performance, the scope of
upward mobility is exanjned by 'look i ng at d at a on job history and income
sector being consjdered

as

prof i 'l e.

A Brief Outl'ine of the Thesis

of this

The princìpaì aim
development potentìal

of Dacca.

study

js to make an assessment of

the

of the informal sector on the bas'is of a case study

The thes'is

that'is

deve'loped'in the course

of thjs study

ates an analyticaì frarnework that integrates I abour market
perspectives and the mode of industrial organizat'ion analysis'in studying
the jnformal sector. It is argued that such a framework js essentjal to
pl ace the 'informal sector debate in general in jts 'ìogìcaì perspective
and, more spec'ifically, to overcome conceptual confusjon and facjlitate
assessment of the basic question - the devel opment potent'i al of the
sector. For development of th'is thesjs and making the said assessment,
it was necessary, first, to formulate an analytical framework that would
serve as the theoretical underpinnings for the overall study; second, to
formul ate empiricaì questions relevant for the assessment; thìrd, to
prepare the data requìred for answerìng these questions; fourth, to
ana'lyse these data; and f ina'ì ly, to draw inferences from them.
formul

A

of

informal sector

in

the basic data
source in answerìng the questjons raìsed. The enterprise, aìong with jts
samp'le survey

Dacca forms

partìcipant(s), formed the samp'l'ing unit of the survey.
Enterprise-rel ated information provided by owners of enterprises
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constituted the data base for answering questions with reference to the
i ndustrial organization

of the sector.

Simil

arìy

empì

oyment-rel ated

of the labour force provided by the participants constituted
the data base for answering questions with regards to the labour market
perspective of the informal sector. The procedure and samp'ling techniqræ
of this survey is described in Chapter 2.
In addition, secondary data regarding formal sector employment and
industries complement the basic data base. In Chapters 3-6 these data
information

are ana'lysed as we seek to answer questÍons that were posed in Chapter 1.

in these chapters Ís presented a'long wíth a review of
relevant literature. The objective is to facilitate development of
theoretica'l propositions and thei r empi rica'l veri fications as the

The analysis

analysis proceeds, working back and forth between theoretical positions
and empirica'l imp'l ications.

Chapter

3 first provides an anaìysis of the informal sector

labour

force by Ínvestigating their personal, empìoyment, occupational, and
mÍgration characterÍstics, A specific attempt is made to determine the
vaìidity of the hypothesis that the informal sector consists of people
with "unfavourable personal characteristics". Since this hypothesis

has

is to be expected about the nrotivations of participating labour, considerable attentÍon is given to this qræstion. In this
regard, efforts are made to see if unfavourable,'personal' characteristics of the sectof 's labour force are better exp'lained by their umfavourable economic and famí1y background. Access to land and other economic
opportunities of migrant labour force of the sector are examined with
implications for what

this in

view.
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the context 'in which an industri al
organizat'ion analysis is useful for anaìysing the ínformal sector and
describes the contents of th'is mode of anaìysis and explains the terms
used for the purpose. Then the chapter seeks to determjne the market
structure of the sector. The determinants of market structure are
d jscussed w'ith particul ar emphas'is on the role of ease of entry. From a
review of the informal sector literature, varjables that are assoc'iated
with "ease of entry" or "barrjers to entry" hypotheses are identìfied.
Chapter

Then

4 fjrst

introduces

they are measured wjth our survey data to verify the validity of the

two hypotheses. Impììcations of the results on market structure are then
d

i scussed

.

Chapter

5

between'informal

of the rel atjonshì ps
and other sectors of the economy. This is conducted in

expì

ores the nature and extent

a supp'ly-demand franework seeking to exanine'dependence'of the informal

sjdes. From a rev'iew of literature,
the linkages on both sides of busjness operations are identjfied. These
sector on both the suppìy and

demand

are then tested empirica'lìy with our survey data and the'ir

ìmpì

icat jons

for'subordìnation' and'exp'ìoÌtation' are discussed.
Having ìl lustrated the market condjtions

jn

which 'informal enter-

prises operate in the preceedìng two chapters, Chapter 6 assesses

these

enterprises and their particìpants. Employment generatjon, factor pro-

ductjvity, efficiency, distribution of income, ab'ility to innovate

and

utìlized as'indjcators in making thjs assessment.
Individual earnìngs of the labour force are compared with alternative
labour income in the economy to assess performance of the peopìe employed
in these enterprises. Scope for upward mobiìity is explored to assess

generate surpìus are
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1ìfe

performance

of these people.

of the sector, i.ê.,

evaluation

this

Aìong wjth

of

performance

part'icipants, the chapter provìdes anaìysìs
motivations

of

two-pronged assessment

of enterprises and their

of data on attjtudes and

various groups within the 'informal sector labour force.

in th'is wäy, the chapter brings together the Iabour market perspective
and elements of industrial organjzation in making the overall assessment
of

economìc performance
Fi naì

ly,

of the informal sector

some overal

I

concl

usjons are

drawing together the findings and results

di scussed

of the study.

in

Chapter

7

by
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CHAPTER 2

METHODOLOGY AND SAMPLING PROCEDURT

Research Method

of the informal sector has not deveìoped to a leve'l
that uould enable one to jdentify the theories regarding the sector in a
manner so that bhey can be represented in a set of equations with clearìy
defined variables that can be subjected convenìentìy to emp'inicaì lesting. Consequently, the methodology adopted here is: first to Lrace the
various theoretical pos'i tions in the 'lì terature; second, to formul ate
potentiaìly testable hypotheses; and final'ly, to subject these hypoThe modeììing

theses to empirical testing via appropriate statisLical tests.
The

lilerature

survey and the derivation

of

such hypotheses proceeds

n two st,ages. At an ini t'ial stage, several major hypotheses having
'import for the development potentia'l of lhe sector are deveìoped in
Chapter 1 from a discussion of broader issues in the informal sector
debale. Later as the ana'lysis proceeds, these are broken down to a
sub-set of hypotheses in order to facil i tate the empiricaì testing. At
this stage, 'l'iterature review js util ized to specify the variables that
i

are assocjated with respective hypotheses.

For the testing of these hypotheses, it was necessary to obtain a
wide variety of data on jnformal sector enterprìses, partic'ipants and

other rel ated issues. A survey of the informal sector in

Dacca

carried oul'in L979 to generate these data. Thus the research

method of

thjs study takes on an inductive rather

than deductive approach.

was
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The survey provides mìcro level data on both labour force
enterprìses 'in the fol lowing specìfic areas:

1.

The Labour

Force: Their

sk'ills, migratory

persona'l characterìst'ics, educatìon,

job histories

and occupational background,

and occupationaì mobil ities, reasons

for

of the family

in

involvement

current activitjes, income earned and saved
continuìng; act'ivities

and

and

the

motjvations for

members, p0S'it'ion

household, and jncome and expend'iture pattern

'in the

of the house-

hold.

2.

The

Enterprises: The'ir locations, ownershìps, scales of opera-

tion,

and

histories; the type of goods and serv'ices

produced;

of fundjng; the labour inputs,
their recruitment, wage level s and turnover; technoìogy
capìta1 employed and sources
adopted, type

of tools

and equipment and raw materjals used jn

the productìon process; the nature of the market and compet'i-

tjon faced; thejr linkages wjth the rest of the economy for
supp'l ies as wel I as marketìng output; expenditures and revenues, constraints 'in operating and likeìy expans'ion; and
future

prospects.

The survey questjonna'ire does not provide macro

ary to examjne the process

of

of informal sector

growbh

level data

or for

necess-

an evaluatjon

comparative labour force characteristics and economìc performance of

the informal

and formal

sector. This informatìon lvas drawn from secon-

dary sources inc'ìuding government
Census

of

pubf

icat'ions on

popul

ation censuses,

Manufacturing Industries, and statist'ical reports

of the Bureau

of Stat'istics and some other pub'l i shed and unpubl i shed research mater j als.
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lllìth this note on the general
t'ion is

now turned

approach

to the sampìing procedure

of the research, the attenfor the questjonnaire survey

that forms the core of this study. In th'is regard, the first requisite
'is to defjne the ìnformal sector empirica'l1y 'in order to ìdentify the
popul

ation of the survey.

Definition of the Informal Sector in
Various approaches to the definjtjon
conceptual level, were rev'iewed

Dacca

of the jnformal sector, at a

in Chapter 1. It

appeared from

that re-

to define it by referring to some emp'loynent
or enterprise-rel ated characteristics. A I isting of those characterjsview that most writers tend

tìcs,

however, serves

s.ector

l'ittle

in a form su'itable for

of those characteristics

purpose when

the concern is to define

empirìcaì anaìysis. Thjs

such as ease

is

the

because most

of entry or lack of job protection,

for a part'icular enterprìse and hence do not
offer much guidance ìn deciding if ìt is to be jncluded'in a survey.l
Probably due to thjs problem in operationa'lìzìng the characterjscannot be visually verified

tics-based

def j

nit'ion of the 'informal sector, the general tendency

mong

is to define jt by a certain sjze of enterprise,
usuaìly measured by number of persons empìoyed. Tab'le 2.I summarizes
emp'iricaì definitjons adopted by a number of writers. As the table
shows, the cut-off line for defining the informal sectolis drawn at
empìrìca'l researchers

For djscussjons of prob'lems associ ated wi th the identi f i at'ion of
jnformal sector empjrically see Sethuraman, 1976; Mazumdar, L977;
and Fowler, L978.

Table

2.I A Summary of Various
Sec tor Emp'irica'l 1y

Denoted

Approaches

Ci tylArea

As

Informal Sector

Nairobi

to Defining the

Defined
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Informal

As

Au

All firms excluded from
official statist'ical

thor

IL0,

Lg7?

enumeration

Informal

Commerce

Calcutta

Trading enterpri ses employ'ing up to 4 persons

terpri

Informal Manufacturing

Cal cu I

Tradi t.ional Sector

Colombia

Enterprises with fewer than
5 workers

Urban Trad i tional

Peru

Es

Bombay

En terpri ses hav'ing fewer
than 25 workers

Sec

tor

Unorg an i

zed

Sec

tor

pro tec

ted

Sec

tor

Un

ta

Informal Sector

tur i ng

en

ses

with less lhan 10 empìoyees

tab I i shmen

ts

than 4 workers

wi

th I es s

Bel o

Latin
Anerica

Al

I

establ i shments wfrich

not contribute to social

securi ty arrangements
domestic uorkers

1974

Bose, L974
Berry,1975b
Webb, 1975

Joshi and
Joshi, 1976

Residual of al'l private enterpri ses af ter exc'l ud'ing the
" I arge" enterpri ses whose
pay and working conditions
of work are prolected
Hori zonte

Informal Sector

Manufac

Bose,

do

Mazumdar,

I97

6

Merr i c k,

1976

and

those engaged in domeståll
'ic serv'ice,
casual labourers

the sel f-emp'ìo¡ed and emp1o¡ters, úi te-col lar & blue-

Souza and
Tokman, 1976

collar, and family workers
i n en terpr i ses w'i th a to tal
slaff of not more than 4
perso ns

Informal
Informal

Sec

Sec

tor
tor

Ghana
Nai

rob'i

Enterprises having fewer
than 5 workers

Se

Enterprises with less than 5
or those with more
than 5 but r¡frìch operate in

House, 1977

empìo¡ees

semi-permanent
premr ses

or

tempotîary

thuraman ,
1977 a
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Table

2.1

Denoted

Continued

As

Informal

Ci

Sec

tor

Unorganì zed Sec tor

lylArea

Kenya

South

India

Defined

As

Au

thor

Peopl e rvorkÍ ng 'in a nonr¡or k pl ace
permanen

Harvie,

Residual of industries'
having more than 10 workers
wi th el ec tr i c i ty, or more
than 20 workers wi thout

Harriss,1978

t

1977

electrici ty
Informal

Sec

tor

Col ombo

Enterprises
empl oyees

Informal Manufacluring

Kumas i
( Ghana)

wi

th less than

5

Enterprises not empìoy'ing

more than 10 persons on ful l
time basis and operating in

IL0,

1978

Aryee,

1977

a structure or on a fixed
recognizable location

Informal Sector

Paki s lan

Al

I non-industrial

estab-

lishments with fewer than
workers, and indus tri al
establishments wi th fewer
than 10 workers

2C

Guisinger
and Irfan,
1980

enterprises emp'loyÍng 5, 10 or 20 workers per unit, depending on
coverage

of

government data

collection machinery or rules

the

and reguìat'ions

tivi tìes 'in respec tive countries. tle justif jcation
given for such a choice is the assumed relat'ionship between small size
and attributed characteristics of jnformal sector (Mazumdar, 1977:17) .
But often the choice of size criterion reflects availabjljty of a disgovern'ing economic

ac

tinguishing mark provided by government regulations on the registrat'ion

of economic concerns. Such a choice, as admjtted by
Guisinger and Irfan, is "dictaled by the availabiì i ty of data and not
and enumeration

theory" ( 1980:413) .
In the present research also, the size of enterprise, measured by
number

of

persons emplo¡red, was ini

tìal'ly thought to be appropriat.e for
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definìng the population of the survey. But, durìng the

fjeld work, it

became apparent

init'ial

period of

that using sjze as a sole criterion

to

ity" of an enterprìse could be mislead'ing. The
fìrst problem arose in rat'ionaìizing the choice of a particular enterprise s'ize. If the'informal sector is to be'identjfied with enterprìses
determ'ine

the

wh'ich are

not enumerated, as many researchers do for empirical

jt

"ìnformaì

purposes,

that enterprises with fewer than 10 employees could appropriately be used as a basis for defining the populatjon of the survey sjnce
the Factories Act requires enterprises wìth 10 or more r¡prkers to report
seemed

ster wj th the Inspector General of Factories.2 It was
clear, however, that the use of this criterion would'include'in the

to

and regi

all trading, transport, and most of the serv'ice and constructjon enterprìses in the city, and also probab'ly in the country as a
informal sector

whole.

Such

a defjnitjon would, therefore, bring jnto the fold of the

informal sector businesses housed

in even the most fashjonable shopping

centres'in the city or services such as travel

and export-import clearìng

agencies. Sim'ilarly, services of professional groups such as doctors
l awyers al so cannot be el iminated

'if

and

no addit'ional cr jteri a are appl ìed.

To be accurate, "the government has ìegal sanct'ion for coì lecting
informatjon from factories as defined under sectjon 2(i) and 5(1) of
the Factories Act, 1934 or sectjon 2(f) of the Factories Act, 1965"
(BBS, 1978a:i ). Sectìon 2(j) denotes those manufacturing un'its
which emp'loy 20 or more workers w'ithout power; section 5(1) refers
to those units which employ 10 or more workers with or without
power. Section 2(f)'is a simple modification of sectjon 5(1) in
order to exclude mines subject to the operation of the Mines Act,
1923. These three sections together suggest that all manufacturing
unjts empìoying 10 or more workers are ljable to register and
provìde statjst'ics on thejr operation.
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'in the case of manufacturing, the sector for whjch the
Factories Act js reìevant, use of employment as a cniterjon would locate
Even

in the jnformal sector a large number of modern workshops
formal sector factorjes in the'ir organization, degree of
and workjng

conditjons.

hawker, a rickshaw

artisan -

Lumping these

which resemble
mechanizatìon,

enterprises together wìth a street

driver, a brick-breaker, a lock

and key repaìrer

or an

in the informal sector - was not
considered approprjate. Setting the limit to an arbjtrary number of five
or less would have eliminated some of these essentìaìly formal sector
firms, but would have Ieft out many enterprises w'ith informal sector
characteristjcs such as unclear ìegaì status, 'low labour skills and
cap'ital requirements, primary reljance on indìgenous resources or scrap
some

of the typìcal

groups

materìaìs, and relative ease of entry.

A related problem arises because such a defjnition cannot d'istjnguish between the informal sector and the ìong-prevaì'l'ing notions of
smal l

-scal

e or cottage 'industries. For instance, 'in

scale industries (SSIs) are off ic'iaì
assets

of up to Tk. 2.5 mi'lìion,

Bangl

adesh,

smal ì -

ìy def ined as enterprises with

f ixed

which implicitìy includes enterprises

employing less than 10 workers s'ince enterprises

of

above

that size

are

defìned as medium and 'large industries, together referred as CMi's.3
Large and medjum jndustries refer to manufacturìng units covered
under sectjons 2(j) and 5(l ) of the Factorjes Act as expl aìned
before. CMIs stand for Census of Manufacturìng Industrìes, so
called because annual censuses are taken of these industries. An
amb'iguìty aris'ing out of these official defin'itjons of SSIs and CMIs
should be noted. While the former is defined by size of cap'itaì
empì oyed , the I atteri s des i gn ated by s'i ze of emp'l oyment per enterprise. Thjs may ìead to some overlap between the two broad groups,
particularly between small and medjum industrjes. For comparatjve
economic characterjstjcs of these groups of industries see Table 6.2

in

Chapter 6.
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if

Thus

empìoynent size

mal sector, the concept

of enlerprise alone is

itself

used

becomes superfluous

in identifying infor-

since enlerprises thai

definition are already denoted as SSIs. However,
that lhe concept of jnformal sector js not superfìuous is jllustrated by

would follow from such a

the

sìmpl

e

hi

enterprise')

storical
lvas never

fac

t that the other concept, ( i .e .,

'smal I -scal

e

util ized to enqu'ire into lhe k'inds of activi ties

that are current'ly being addressed in the informal sector li terature.
Snal

l-scale enterprise, at least in Bangladesh, has tradi lional ìy

been

to refer to those business activ'ities wtrich !€re bel ow the firms
that rære organi zed into a fac tory system; i t was not meant to incl ude
those enterprìses wtrich are identified in th'is study as belonging to the

used

informal sector.4

is further

fact thal some of the
smal I -scal e industries are regi stered and others are not ( see BBS,
1978b). If we are to include the unregistered enterprises'in the inforThe picture

compì

icated by the

mal sector, as uould be expected, by separating oui the reg'istered ones,

t is not poss'ibìe to do that by referring to size since both types,
j.e., registered as well as unreg'istered, are of similar size by
i

This is jllustrated by the substantial difference between srnallscale jndustries (registered) and manufacturing enterprises in our
samp'le in the'ir economic characterist'ics. For instance, average
size of the former group of enlerprises exceeds that of the latter
by a factor of almost 10 or 3, depending on útether fixed assets or
labour enpìoyed per enterprise is utilized in the measurement (see
Tables 6.1 and 6.2 f or data on comparat'ive economic characterist jcs
of relevant groups of enterprises). This, together with the defjnition of a factory as cited before, indjcate that enterprises in this
study belong too far below thejr counterparts in the factory syslem
as u¡ell as below those of the officially defìned small-scale industries. Ih js strengthens the poìnt made here thal the 'informal
sector is djfferent from small scale enterprises.
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definilion,
the

of

known

as small-scale enlerpnises employing fixed assets of

. 2.5 mil I ion or 10 workers per un'i t.
All th'is provides a clear warning against unquaìifjed identification

Tk

the informal sector with small-scale enterprises.

A'l

though size

of

an

enterprise provides an inilial demarcation belween the informal and form-

al

sectors, further screening

is

necessary

to

exclude enterprìses which

to the formal sector, notw'i lhstand'ing their small s'ize, for
reasons such as their registered status. Since normalìy enterprises of a
would belong

certa'in size are required to be regislered, one may think that the choice

of that particul ar si ze as a cri terion

'¡nul

d be suf f icient.

Thi

ever not so because there are enterpri ses which are not
despi

te their 'legaì

their practjces

In this respect,

Set,huraman

u¡{'rich

such

are requ'ired to be registered

no

may be.

(1976:81) provides a useful direclion by

suggesting some mul t'iple cri teria

prises.

how-

regi stered

requ'irement, and there are professional serv'ices

as those of doctors and ìawyers
matLer how small

s is

for identify'ing informal sector

enter-

criteria are neilher necessary conditions for
inclusion in the informal sector nor do they facil j tale its jdentification. That'is: (1) the enterprise distributes output d'irectly to the
consumer, (2) members of the household of the head of the enterprise work
in it, and (3) it does not observe fixed hours of operaljon. These are
not necessary conditions because there are no j priori reasons to exclude
But several of his

if it uorks on contract as opposed
to deaììng directly with final consumers, or if it observes some fixed

an enterprjse from the informal sector
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working hours,

or if

members

of

Lhe owner's household do

not lrnrk in it.

of ìarge and modern firms wtrich deal
directly wi lh consumers, do not necessarily observe fixed hours or
jch members of the owner's household are employed.
ho'l 'idays and in
Even if one ignores this problem by assum'ing that such cases wjll be
except'ionaì, the basic problem remains because applicat'ion of these
cri teria requires considerable information about the functioning of an
enterprìse and hence such cri teria are ineffect'ive for identify'ing the
populatjon of enterprises for survey purposes.
Therefore, it is important that identification criteria meet two
requirements: f irst, these need to flow from a bas'ic def in'il jon and
second, they should be app'licable without much prior know'ledge if they
are to offer guidance for idenl'ify'ing the enterpri ses of inLerest. l^li th
this'in view, the jnformal sector is defined in this sludy first, at the
conceptuaì leveì , to incl ude al I enterpri ses úrich are not of f ic'iaì ì y
Moreover, one easily fìnds inst.ances

w{'r

reguìated and wirjch operate outside the jncentive system offered by the

state and j ts insti tulions. In contrast, enterprises lvtrich enjoy
official recognilion, protection and support are defjned as formal sector
enterprises. No such support or protection is avajlable to informal
sec tor enterpri ses. At best, these enterpri ses are tol erated but the
norm is to subject their operators to routine harrassment or pursue overt
and covert pol icy wi th the a'im to reduce or el iminate these "unauthori zed
economic actjvi

l'ies"

aì

together.5 Rt the empiricaì level , the

informal

sector in Dacca'is defined to comprìse those economic enterprises
empìoy

less than 10 persons ('incìuding the owner) per

uni

nhich

t and whjch
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simul taneously

sat'isfy one or more of the following conditions:

1. It operates in open premises;
2. It is housed in a temporary or semi-permanent structure;
3. it does not operate from spaces ass'igned by government, municipal i ty or private organi zers of off ici a'l ly recogni zed marketpl aces;

4. It operates from residences, or backyard; and
5. it is not registered.6
The above cond'i tions, r,rrflich prov ide a se t of cri teri a for iden ti fying informal enterprises, are portrayed jn Chart 2.I. We argue that
the particular sjze

of structure

of

these enterprises, the nature

of

premìses

from which they operate, and the'ir 'legal status

or
(

in

type

not

or not even having a I icense/permì t) are natural
to adjust to persona'l risk and lhe hostile atti tudes of

be'ing reg'istered
consequences

Reports on harassment of hawkers, rickshaw drivers, and handcart
pul'lers frequently appear in the newspapers and magazines. In addition, varìous subtle pol'icies are directed ei ther to restr jct new
entry or make these activities obsolete by a host of poìicy favouring "modernizat'ion". The poì'icy towards rjckshaw drivers il lustrates the case: increased imports of auto rickshaws and strict
enforcement of traffic I aws in recent years are specifical I y
direcled against further growth of rickshaws jn the city.

This refers to registration under the Factorjes kt, the Shops and
Establishments Act or professionaì groups'reguìatory acts. This
'l'icense'
shoul d not be confused wi th having a ' trade
, 'permì t for
rickshaw.
licenses are
These
for
driving
ljcense
hawking'or a
given by the CÍty under ils by-1aws. An informal enterprise as
defined in this study may or may not have such a license but it is
certajnìy not reg'istered under the Acts noted above.
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Chart2.1

Decision Model for ldentifying lnformal
Sector Errterprises in Dacca City

Employs

< lO

Persons

Un reg istered

Ope.rotes
tn

gPen sPocg

Housed

in temp.

officiolly
locoted

from

residence

Not
lnformol

Sector
En te r prise s

NoT officiolly
regulo?ed ord supporîed

hformol Sector
Enterprises
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domìnant groups

in

soc'iety as reflected in government's pol'icies.

let us first

To elaborate,

consider the criterion

of size.

Since

of an enterpríse beyond a certain size r¡ould certainìy draw
attention of the authori lies entrusted wi th implement'ing the relevant
Acts, some types of informal enterprises prefer to remain wjthin certain
size limils.T Similar'ly, since most of these enterprises do not operate
wi thin the prov'ision of the ci ty pl an, bus'inesses tend to operate ei Lher
expans'ion

from open premises
immed

or structures that are consjdered

jate action from

temporary

'law-enforcing agencies can be avoided. l*lone is

allowed to erect a permanent s[ructure unless authorized by the

th'is respect,
business

il

so that

C'ity.

In

does not matter lfiether one owns the land from which lhe

is operated. In any case,'it is unlikely that an owner of

an

informal business uould own the land, and thus lhe question of buiìdìng
permanent
may be

structure does not

arise.

For sjmilar reasons, an enterprise

forced to operate from a residence.

If

of the actìvity

the nature

permits, operatjon from the backyard or res'idence allows one to avoid
constant threat

of

harassment,

the

eviction, or demolit'ion.

Business operalion from an

is consjdered

a

offic'ially allocated

a priviìeged pos'ition because

premise

jt facililates

or

strucLure

access to

many

opportunities and to protect'ion by government. Therefore, by definition,
such operations are excl uded from the informal
reasons, rêg'istered enterprises are excluded.

are requ'ired to

f

ac

submi

t

A1

sec

tor

.

For

simi I ar

though these enterprises

emplo¡ment, income and other rel ated stat'ist'ics

This shoulci not be ìnterpreLed as a denial of other
tors, such as cap'i taì , as constraints on expans'ion.

on

potent
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a routine basis, these obìigations do not outweigh the priv'iìeges that
accrue by v'irtue of be'ing reg'istered. These priviìeges include access to
credi t, export-import enti lìements, ratjoned quotas of scarce material s,
and publ'ic utilities such as waler, gds, and electricity. Consequentìy,
some types of informal enterpri se woul d onì y be too happy to be
registered with the government.

Al

for

hawking

I egi

timati ze such economic ventures.

though having

a trade ljcensen

permit

or license for driving rickshaw does not qua'lify one for
comparabìe support or priv'iìeges, i t may save one from harassment by
pol ice, inspectors, 'mobile courts' and local touts masquerading as lawenforcement officers. But, obtaining such licenses or permits js not
easy. Therefore many informal enterprises operate 'i'l legal 1y' . It
should be clear that in many cases their ilìegaì status is not by choìce;
rather it reflects the reluctance of government olits inst'iLutions to
In short, i t

that the specific physical features and legal
status that hie have portrayed in jdentifying an informal sector enterpri se do fl ow from the basic defi ni tion of the sec tor, used for thi s
study, in uvtrich the informal sector is seen as a col lective of economic
seems

enterprises that operale without government recognition, protection,

and

support. 0ne advantage of portraying the informal sector in the above
manner is that it does not lead one to equate the recent innovatjon of
the concept of the informal sector jn development ljterature wjth that of
a long-prevail'ing not'ion of smal I bus'inesses. In addi tion, our portrayal
of the sec tor prov'ides a set of cri teri a that can be appì ied for survey
purpose wi thout much prior knowl edge .
In fac t, except the one on
registration, other cri Leria are appl icable from

mere

visual

observation

6i

of

an enterprise" For many enterprises whether

may

not even have to be asked.

it is

registered or n ot

still, to be certain,

registration can be known by a simple

information

on

qrÆry.

of this approach to identifying the relevant enterprises is the absence of a sing'le, clear-cut criterion that easily and
One weakness

conveniently distÍnguishes informal sector enterprises from their

in the formal sector. As a result, elements of judgement
may enter Ín the actual application of these criteria.S But such concounterparts

siderations need to be weighed against the limited applicabiìity of

using

e enterpri ses' as a proxy for i nforma'l sector. 0vera'l I ,
instead of mixing up these two concepts, our approach preserves the
' smal I - scal

relevance and usefulness of the latter.

Sampl

ing Techni que

of heterogenity of informal sector enterprises with regard
to activity type, location, and size, a stratified random sampling
technique vras thought to be more suitable for sampìing purposes. Before
the actual stratification could be undertaken, the samp'le unit, samp'ling
frame, and stratÍfication variables, had to be defined, the details of
Because

which are given below.

In our case, this problem was remedied or significantìy reduced by
traíning the investigators in an intensive seminar on the concept
and basic characteristics of the sector. They were provided the
chart setting out the criteria (See Figure 2.ll and were taken on
field rounds for practicaì appìícation oi ihese criteria io ideniify
the relevant units.
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Sampl

e

Uni

The

t

sampì

ing

broadly to jnclude

uni
al

L

of the survey was the enterprise, defined qui te

I

bus'iness operations from which someone was try'ing

a 'l'iving. This could ei ther be in the form of an individual
sel I ing hi s on1 y possession, I abour power, mostì y wi Lhout any capi tal ,
ê.g., a rickshaw driver or a constructjon lrorker; or jn the form of an
economjc unit in rfrich labour and capitaì were being combined in some
type of institutional setting, no matter how rudimentary its form, ê.g.,
a repair workshop or a tailor shop.
In cases where in addi ljon to the owrìer, the enterpri se had
workers, whether unpaid family members or empìoyed labour, the unit with
all 'its participants was considered the sampì'ing un'il. Þfined this way,
to

make

to inlegrate enquirìes on the enterprise, irs 'wner and
worker( s), and their respective households in a singìe survey desìgn.
'i

t

was possib'le

instead

of

conductìng three separate surveys, one on enterprise, another

on the labour force, and a third on the households involved in the enter-

prise, each dealL separateìy in a 'uni-subject survey', this 'multisubject survey' (Murty, 1967:504)
efficiency, both in cost

t^ras

preferred

operator

operational

and admin'istrative terms.

The questions on the enterprise were

prìse.

for its

put to the

head

of

the enter-

or, in his absence, the
r¡Èro was running the enterpri se on behal f of the owner. Labour

This could either be the owner himself

force data

u,ere obta'ined

by direct'ly asking both the owner and the

worker(s). Similarly, respective relevant
obtained by asking or¡rners as vel

i

as u¡orkers.

household jnformalion

was
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Sample Frame

In carry'ing out the survey, a major decision had to be taken wilh
respect to the sampì ing frame. Nei ther the Census Commission nor the

ty Administration could provide relevant information whjch could be
util jzed jn constructing a sampì ing frame. Selection of sampìes wi thout
reference to any sampling frame was deemed unsalisfactory for subsequent
staljstjcal tests. The decjsion taken, therefore, r^las to create a frame
for the study. Ideally, an exhaustive listing of al 'l economic activ'ities
in the informal sector of Dacca ræuld have const,i tuted the sampì'ing
frame. But, wjlhin the ljmited resources ava'ilable for this study that
Ci

could not be undertaken. The allernative, considered to be both accep-

table and practicable, was to select a few major areas of
economic

activities of interesl to the study

to prepare a comp'lete listing

wi

Dacca

in

nhich

were concentrated and then

thin each area of those activi t'ies wl'rich

f i t the cri ter i a defi n i ng the informal

sec

tor

.

Selection of Areas

Since the sampì'ing frame lvas prepared on the basis
appropriate economic activ'ities, the area boundaries rære

def

concentrat'ion

of such ac tivi t jes rather than by geographic

of the ci ty.

The method adopted was, therefore,

concentration zones'in the
them

of

for

city

and then

the survey. By extensive tours

experienced residents and

concentraiions tvere

of a list

ined by the

del'imi tat'ions

to locate

these

to select a suitable number of

of

the

city, with the assistance

the investìgators of the project,

firsi identified.

of

Seven

of ihese areas

ultimalely selected throughout the city as indicated in Figure 2.1.

these
ulere
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In the selection process some straLification criteria uere applied;
in particular, (1) 'land use patterns of the cÍty, and (2) the
concentration of specif ic lype of act'ivi t'ies. l.li th respect to land use
patterns, areas were selected from commercial and resjdential districts,
from both the old town and the new town, and from the city centre

and

lh respect to specifìc type of activi ties, concentralions of
trade, service and manufacturing - the three industrial divisions of all
activ'i ties in the sampì ìng frame - were al so considered in the area
suburbs.

sel ec

l^li

tion.
The basic cri teri

for study are

a

summarized

under'ly'ing the sel ec t jon

in Table 2.2,

of a

The area names

particul

ar

area

that folIow

are

the popuìar names, by wtrich the peop'le identify those locations, and do
not correspond to lhe geograph'ic dìvision of the city by wards, used for

electoral

and ci

ty adm'inistrative purposes.

Fi gure 2.

'l

Sel

ected Areas
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of the Survey
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Table

Are

2.2 Criteria

Name

of

By

Area

in Selectjon Survey Areas

Stratìfi cation Criteri a
By Activity

Land

Use Division

Cod

istan-Ba'itul

Used

Concentr at i on

l,lith'in C.B.D.*

Petty

Trade

dent'i al **
(middle-income)

Petty

Trade

1.

Gul

2.

New Market

Res i

3.

Central Jai I Area

0l

d

Town

Manufactur i ng

4.

Dol a'ikhal

0ld

Town

Repa'ir

5.

Mì

6.

R

7.

Mukarrom

City

rpur

Mouchak

.

- Rampura

Hand'icrafts

Suburb

Res'ident i al
( ì ow-ì ncome

ayerb az ar

l^Jorks

Handicrafts
)

A'long H'ighway

Repair

Works

al Bus'i ness D'istrict or downtown of the c'ity
** The reference here ìs to the surrounding areas of the market.
*C. B. D

denotes Centr

Please

Gulistan

refer to the text for description on area characterjstics

- Baitul Mukarrom
the Central Bus'iness
of street hawking, thjs area js

Selected as simultaneousìy representating

D'istrict (C.B.D.) and a concentratjon

this area provided the sìngìe
'largest block of enterprises, (i,589 out of a total of 4,418 of all
areas). Out of this 1,589,89 percent were engaged in selling goods of
located in the

one kind

city centre.

or another.

Enumerat'ion'in
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Located near

varjous venue

of

to
poì

many government and

itical

meetìngs, the central

terminal point of bus routes,

for

access

to

prìvate offjces, the

city

mosque, and the

this area enjoys an excellent

customers cons'ist'ing

of

stadìum,

opportunìty

low-i ncome formal sector emp'loyees,

bus passengers, games and sports fans, and the like.
Almost al I

of these actjvjties operate from

open space,

street

ment and vacant premises around the modern shoppìng squares'in

the

pave-

area.

in activ'ities al I day and business continues unt'il I ate
even'ing . It appe ars to be the most crowded street hawk'i ng zone of the
The area v'ibrates

city.
New Market

Centraì1y located around middle jncome residentìal areas

of

Azimpur,

s area represents another substantìal concentration of informal economjc actjvjties jn the cìty. As
in the case of Gulistan-Baitul Mukarrom, New Market is characterized by a
marked concentration in petty trade. 0f the 777 enterprises l'isted in
Dhanmond'i

,

El

ephant Road and

N'i I

khet, thi

thìs area, 91 percent are 'in trade.

The New Market proper

supermarket. The activities 'included

this

market.

in the lìst

iS, ìn f act,

operated

in

and around

the'Hawkers'Markets'were
i ncl uded, sì nce these are government, munìci paì or offici aì 'ly recogni
main

private

a

The Katcha Bazar and

not
zed

marketpl aces.

Central Ja'il Area

Situated in the older part of the c'ity, th'i s area u/as
representative of both the old

city

and

an

are

a

of

art'i

s an

sel

ected

as

al prod uct i on

.

6B

to be a zone characterized by varied production activitjes
that require technical ski I I . The enumerat'ion results, however, show
that only 19 percent of the 695 activit'ies l'isted 'in the area may be
class'ified as manufacturing. If repair works are'included, the total
proportion of actjvities requiring mechan'ical work, is 42 percent. The
It

appears

rema'ining 58 percent were engaged

in trade,

of

acturing

apparent concentratìon

in

manuf

even though

act

jv'it'ies.

th'is 'is an area
Thi

s pattern re-

occurs'in other areas of the survey,'indìcatìng the predomìnance of trade

within the'informal sector of

Dacca.

Dol ai khal

Located

jn a small district

and Narinda Road

between

the Nawabpur Road in the

west

ìn the east, th'is area represents a concentration

various repaìring serv'ices.

Recl aìming

of

scrap meta'ls, engines, and tyres

from worn out vehjcles and other machjnery, and salvagìng wood and t'in
from packing cases, the entrepreneurs here rebujld and repair vehicles
and other machinery and their

parts.

t.lelders, painters, blacksmiths

other metal workers are found mak'ing or repaìrìng a variety

of

and

household

items, most'ly utlizing second-hand materìals. During the survey'it

was

found that these entrepreneurs also functìon as suppliers and collectors

of scrap items, part'icularly metal

and rejected

tyres, to

and from other

informal sector operators throughout the city.
Trade however, remaìns the predominant

of the total of

activ'ity, cl aimìng 65 percent

306 enterprises enumerated

(?5%) and services (i0%) accouni

in the area.

for the remajnder.

Manufacturing
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M'irpur

s area was sel ec ted to represent a ci ty suburb. The survey
coverage, however, was limited to Section 10 and 11 of the area. This
area is notable for hand'iwork jn 'benarasee sari' and craf tsmansh'ip in
carpet making. The background of a significant number of peop'le 'in the
area distìngu'ishes them from other migrants in the c'i ty. This difference
exists because thjs area t^las former'ly an exclus'ive zone of non-Bengalees
who mÍgrated to the then East Pakistan from India after partìtion of the
sub-continent in 1947 . Since independence of Bangì adesh in I97I, lhe
non-Bengalees have been plunged inlo an uncertain situation, because of
their a'l'legiance to Pakistan. Some have already'left Bangladesh, others
are in a transi tory si tuation wai t'ing to be patrì ated to Pak'istan. Meanwhile, job and ownership change along with outmigration are adverseìy
Thj

affecting the traditional enterprises of the

area.

Rayerb azar

Selected to represent a low-income residential zone, 248 enterprises

thin this area, 'inc'luding tradi tional craf Ls and
arti sans such as po tters and go'ldsmi ths. Thi s used to be predominan tì y a
Hindu area. Anong other factors such as competition from modern ceramic
industries and jewel leries, the steady outmigrat'ion of Hindus to India
since 1947 has eroded the sign'if icance of these craf ts, both jn emp'loywere enumerated

wi

ment and output terms.

Mouchak

-

Rampura

The princ'ip'le reason

for

sel ec

t'ing thi s area vvas to incl ude

in

the
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belt a'long a highway within the city boundary. The enumeration
here was limited to a small cluster of repairing actìvities, located
between the lvlouchak market and Rampura television station. The expì'icit
i ntent was to get representat'ion of some typìcal actìv'ities such as auto-

survey a

mobile repairs that concentrate aìong the hìghways. Nonetheless, out of

a total of 79 enterprises
repairìng in nature.

enumerated

only about half were found to

The enumeration was accomplished by compìeting

brjef

schedule

collecting basic informatjon which

for

was

be

each enterprise

a

later utjljzed for

the stratif jcat jon of the master frane. Although one of the criteri a

'in

area select'ion was to represent specìfic actìvìty groups, the
enumeration 'incl uded al I act'iv'it'ies in the sel ected zone.
Table 2.3 shows the distrjbut'ion of these enterprises in the areas
of selection by activìty group.
Stratification of the

Frame

The enumerat'ion provìded

stratified.

a

I

ist of 4,41.8 enterprises

wh'ich was then

The three principal strat'ification variables were area,

activìty group, and sìze, measured by number of persons empìoyed.
Stratification by area was of course inherent'in the enumerat'ion procedure, as described above. To a lesser extent, area select'ion also
reflected djvision of the enterprises by actìvity type. But the fjnal
stratìfication by act'ivity type was based upon the enumerat jon resu'lts.
For stratifjcation of enterprises accordìng to act'ivity, these were clas-

sified into three

groups

- trade, service, and manufacturing -

c'losely

7T

foìlowing the Internat'ional Standard industrial Classjfication of a lt
economic

activities.

10

Size, defined by number of persons working in the enteprìse, was the

thjrd stratjficatjon variable.
pose

The

three size classes used for thìs pur-

were: (1) one person enterprise, (2) two

person enterprise, and (3)

enterprises with three and more partìcìpants.

djstrjbution wìthin

each

activ'ity

Tabl

e 2.4 shows this

group.

Thjs stratificat'ion procedure generates 63 strata in total (7

x 3 actìvity
A

groups

x 3 si ze cl asses =

random samp'le was

63)

areas

.

then drawn from each of these 63 strata for

detai'led study.

Sarnple Al locat'ion

The sample drawn from each
homogenìty w'ithìn

strata was determined by (1) the relative

a stratum, (2) the cost

of interviewing, and (3) the

of particular jnterest to the
study. For exarnp'le, proportiona'l al location of the samp'le would have
generated a needlessìy large number of enterprises from a relatively
need

for a suitable

sanpìe s'ize from strata

homegenous groups such as

street

hawkers who, aìthough they

seìl

diverse

type of goods, are not likely to vary widely in their economjc character-

istics (e.g. capitaì used, 'income earned and scale of operation).
10

In

For a comprehensive pìcture on the varìed nature of the activ'it'ies and their industrial grouping see Table 4.i in Chapter 4 and
Append i x B on Act i v i ty Cat a'l og ue .
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Table

2.3

D'istributìon by Activity Groups* of
Informal tconomic Unìts in Samplìng

Loc at i

Frame

o

n-Spec i

fi c

with'in tach Area

nterprises by Type of ActìvitY
Area
Gul

istan-Baitul

Mukarrom

1,412
(88. e )

(8.8

(el.0)

Central Jai I Area

403

200
(65 .4 )

Mirpur Section

10

ayerb az ar

(0.8

(22.7

)

29

(e.5)

(26.2)

4

(5.1)
(7

3.?)

65

39

(49.4\
645

(1oo)

3)

(1oo)

(i4.6)

77

(25.2)
180

(24.e)
7T

(28.

(1oo)

)

i34

(ie.

ota

777

6

(45.2)

312.3?

Tot al

)

)

r1,2

- Rampura

)

64

(8.2

ng

1, 589

37

(20.7)

(54.4

Manufacturi

(2.3)

150

394

11

140

158

(58.0)

Dol ai khal

Mouchak

Serv i ce

707

New Market

R

Trade

6)

36

695

306

(1oo)
724

(100)
248

(100)
79

(45.6)

(100)

547

4, 418

(12 . 3 )

(1oo)

F'igures'in parentheses show percentage djstributìon.
* For classificat'ion of enterprises by activity types see Chapter 4
Appendix

and

B.

contrast, such an allocation would have produced very few enterprises
engaged 'in manuf acturi ng or services; consequent'ly, the sampì ì ng error
would be h'igh thus precludìng separate analys'is of these'industry groups.
Thus'in order to achieve a balanced sampìe size from each ìndustrial
group, the sampl e proportìon t,las determ'i ned 'in the fol ìowi ng order: 5
per cent from trade, 10 percent from service, and 20 percent from manufacturì

ng.
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Table

2.4

Percentage
Econom'ic

Activìty

Distributjon

Units with.in

0ne Person
Unit

Group

Tr ade

Two Person

Unit

2, 095

(24 .7

353

(54 .7

Manufacturing
Tot al

)

)

(20.s2)

of

)

3,232
(1oo)

(22.6)

(100)

111

2,550
(57 .7)

A samp'le sjze

350

146

LI2
(20 .7

ïot al

)

(22.6)

of Informal

Unit with Three
or more

Persons

797

(65.5)

Service

by Empìoynent Size Class
v'ity Group

Eacñ Act i

1, 054

(23. e)

(

10.8
146

645

318

(58 .8

541

(100)

)

4,4I8

814

(18.4)

(1oo)

this procedure thus providing an
overal'l sampìe proportion of I percent. A summary of the master frame
with jts stratificatìon and the correspondìng sampìe al locatjon to each
stratum is provided in Tabl e 2.5. The actual sampl Íng fractjon .is shown
337 resulted from

by area, act'ivìty and size group in Table 2.6.
Samp'ling

of construction

transport actjvitjes represents a major
departure from the above sampling technique. S'ince these actjvities are
and

not locatjon-specifìc, they could not be'included ìn the basic

frane

which was constructed on an area-based enumerat'ion. Since inclusion of
these activjties was important because of their sìgnìfjcance jn the

informal sector, an alternative procedure had to be found for sampìing
these two act'ivit'ies. Two separate samples for construction and trans-

port actjvities

each

of size 50, were random'ly selected

cf the c'ity.
ldì th the add i ti on of 50 un i ts each from

from djfferent

parts

construct

i

on and from

2.5

Summary
Group

arrom

106

2, 095

2

797
39

!
1B

350

0

3

3,232
163

4

6

n?

19

394

11

17

746

1

353
35

10

4

2

18

4

44

**

Sjze

I

i

66

645

39
4

65
6

15

150

3

29

16

i58

7

64

15

140

U

Tot al

and

LT2
22

1

2

10

9

45

l

2L
4

1

5

6

29

9

ìize

318

6

28

9

46

19

98

6B
13

73
T4

1

i

4

Size i

løz

2

541
108

I

36

I4

77

180
36

77
15

134
26

6

I

37

tz

Tot al

the figure immediate below

24

l1i

z

7

3

15

37
8

2

B

I

40

0

1

4

IU

l Size

Manufacturi n g
b y 5'i ze**

= One person unìt, S'ize 2 = Two person unit, Sìze 3 = Un'its with three persons or more.

to a stratum

T4

746

?

25

2

23

3

26

2

18

I
1

4

49

1

1

4

7

56

1

3

1

7

b

I Size S'i ze

1

2

24

I

80

3

5

200

53

2I

6

60

13

129

5

403

35

707

7T

I,412

+

iize

by Size**

Top figure in each box represents the number of unjts belonging
corresponding selected sample size.

*

Grand Total

- Rampura

2

2

2

Mouchak

29

40

43

Rayerb azar

2

45

6

3

63

124

5

1i

92

5

3

85

6

75
4

2

53

J

Size

I25

45

193
10

9

2

225

Anea

18s

11

229

z

Size

22

1

447

58

1,130

Size

Tot al

GROUP

Þ

\l

shows the

337

4,419

79
T2

26

248

70

724

29

306

695
63

43

777

94

1,599

Area
Tot al

location to Each stratum* by Area, Size, and Act.ivity

Serv'ice

ACTIVITY

Sample Frame and Samp'le Al

Trade
by 5 zgx*

of Stratifjcation of

Mirpur Section
10&11

Dol ai khal

Central Ja'il

New Market

Muk

Gul'istan-Baitul

Area

Table
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Table

2.6

Al

location of

and Si ze Group

Total
Str at um
Are

Sampìe and Sampl

Sampl e

Frame Un'its

ing Fract jon by Area, Act'ivity

Sampl e

Sampì ì ng

Un'its

Fraction

a

Gul i

stan -

Baitul

1,589

94

5.9

New Market

777

43

5.5

Central Ja'il Area

695

63

9.1

Dolaikhal

306

29

9.5

M'irpur

724

70

o7

?48

26

10.

79

I2

15.2

3,232

163

5.0

Serv 'ic e

645

66

10.2

Manufactur i ng

547

108

20.0

0ne-Person Un'it

2,550

163

6.4

Two-Person Un'it

1, 054

80

7.6

814

94

11.5

4,419

337

7.6

R

Mukarrom

ayerb az ar

Mouchak

Activjty

- Rampura

5

Group

Tr ade

Size Group

Units with
or

Persons

Tot al

Three
more
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for the survey rose to 437" This changed
the proportional d'istribution of the total sampìe among activ'ity as wel I
as size groups. The final distribution is shown in Table 2.7.
transportu the total sample size

Table

2.7 Djstribution of Total
the Al I Five Act jv'ity

Activi ty

Group

Trade

One Person
Uni t

Samp'le

Groups

Two Person
Uni t

106

(65 0)
Serv i ce

Manufac

39

(23. e)

35

(53 0)

turi ng

22

(20 4)

Construction

Units by Size Classes
'in the Final Sampì e

L7
(

25.8)
24

(2_2.2)

To

43

To

i63

18

(11 o)

(

t4
(2r

2)

66
( 1oo)

(67 o)

( 1oo)

6

¿55

(le.i)

öb

100)

i08

62

50

1

(12.0)

tal

more

(2 o)

l86

(58.4)

tal

or

49

(e8 0)

Transport

Uni t wi th
Three Persons

among

(

loo)
50

1

(100)

(2 0)
9b

(22.0)

i00

Fìgures 'in parentheses show percentage distribut'ion of un'its by si ze
classes among the five actìv'ity groups in the final sample.

of these 437 sample economic uni ts provided data on
the enterprise. Data on the part'ic'ipants' personal characteristics,
The head11

migrat'ion and job history, were obtained by interviewing 790 people, of
which 437 were the same persons wiro provided information on the enter-

1i

The head is def ined to be ei ther the oþiner
operator of an enterprise.

or in

hi

s

absence

t.he

77

prjse.
would

in

The remainìng 353 were workers

these enterprises.l2

They

either be fam'iìy labour or hjred labour.

The actual survey adm'inistration and 'interview method are described

in the next section.
Adm'inistratìon of the Survey

During

field work affiliatìon wjth the

Development Studjes t,las

Bangladesh

Instjtute

of

useful for the opportun'ity to jnteract with local

for maintaìning a central office to coordinate the work
of the project. Seven full-time investjgators worked during the enumeration phase and five during the final jnterview'ing for the questjonnajre
survery. In recru'itìng investigators, economics or other soc'ial science
researchers and

students were preferred, special attention was paid to the'ir ab'il'it'ies to
persuade,

to

inhospitable

the

undertake paìnstaking work, and

situations.

They were

if

necessary

to functÍon'in

d'irectly trained and superv'ised

by

author.

of a piìot survey, some changes were made both 'in the
format of the jniti al quest'ionnaire and in the ì anguage of some
questjons. For examp'le, ìt was found appropriate to put the questjons on
As a result

workers

directly to them, 'instead of asking

atjon. A copy of the final

quest'ionnaìre

The questjonnaire was compìeted by

I2

owners

js

to

supp'ly such jnform-

in the Appendix C.
intervìew method at the

provided

the personaì

of 5 persons ìncìuding the owner were interviewed from
enterprise. Thus a'lthough jnterviewing tvas not exhaustive of
al I persons engaged jn one enterprise, it did not jntroduce any
significant bi as since only 18 enterprises (out of 437) had more
A

maximum

each

than 5 persons engaged 'in them.
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workplace" Interviewers filled out the answer of each question on

the

basis of information provided by the owner and worker(s)"

In

an attempt

to control

non-sampling

errors arising out of d'iffer-

ent interpretations by different interviewers, terrns and concepts were
explained and defined. Notes and instructions were given either in the

Ít. C'larifications of doubts and ambiguities
were dealt wíth in group meetings designed to

questionnaire or along with

raised by intervie$rers

maintain uniformity ín procedures. Completed questionnaires were

daily to ensure that all questions

were completed and

checked

that responses

$rere

internally consistent. Apparent defects were remedÍed in consultation

with the ínterviewers or by cross-checks. Some questionnaires were
returned and the intervieyrers were asked to seek clarÍfication direct'ly
from the respondents. In a few cases, compìete reiection of the questionaire was necessary and the interview had to be conducted again.
Survey Response

In

such

a

survey the incidence

of non-response is

samp'le

to be

of difficulties in finding
uni ts af ter two or three npnths (ttre i nterveni ng peri od

substantial. Thís cou'ld happen either

the

expected

because

for the sample frame and the final interviewing) or
because of refusal to answer questÍons for a variety of reasons. A
reserve sampìe list was, therefore, prepared in order to replace those
between

the work

cases which could not be interviewed
answering the questions

or

either

because these

because

of non-cooperation in

units could not be found.

As

Table 2"8 shows,57 cases had to be rep'laced with units from the reserve

list,

which implies a 83 percent response rate

in the survey.
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Table

St

2.8

rat

Survey Non-Response by the Major Sampìe Strata*

No. 'included

in

um

(1)

No. taken
from res erv e
(2)

sample

Percent age
non-response
(3)

of

Trade

1

106

i3

T2

Trade

2

39

6

15

Trade

3

18

5

28

Servìce

1

35

5

L4

Service

2

T7

4

24

Servìce

3

14

4

29

Manufacturi ng

1

22

7

23

Manufacturi ng

2

?4

3

13

Manufacturi ng

3

62

10

16

337

57

I7

163

24

i5

66

13

20

108

20

i6

337

57

17

Tot al

Ail

Trade

All Serv'ice
All Manufacturi

ng

Tot al

Size

I

i63

25

T4

Size

2

80

13

16

Sìze

3

94

19

20

337

57

T7

Tot al

* Lr 2r 3 represents empìoyment
person

unìt and so on.

s'ize classes,

ê.9.,

Trade L means one
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A 17 percent

non-response

rate

was

not considered serious

in

view

of the nature of the activities surveyed and no systematic bi as v.ras
observed. But it was revealing to find that the highest non-response
rate (20%\ came from the relatively ìarger enterprÍses, not the ones
which were difficu'lt to locate. A plausible explanation for this mÍght
be re'luctance on the part of reìatively large enterprises to answer
questions from fear

of

point was repeatedly
government

admi ni

income

made

strative

tax

and municipal

regulations, although the

that the research had nothÍng to do wjth

agency.

Some Qual i

fications

The samp'ling procedure adopted was basically intended
samplÍng and non-sampling errors

note

seems

to be in order

in the survey results.
developed, the ways

them were resolved and others which could

educated

djfficulties in

reduce

An addítional

in

which some of

not be dealt with satisfactor-

iìy withÍn the scope of the study.
First, even after the pre-test, the final
tant from

to

concernÍng several methodological deficíencies

that became evident as the project

vocabulary which appeared

any

questionnaire contained

to be remote to respondents, living a life dis-

lifesty'le

and

thoughts. To the extent respondents

had

to those types of questions,
the study. The scope of such bías is unknown.

understanding and replying

biases may have entered

But since the questionnaires ryere administered by a smal'l group of well-

trained Ínterviewers, cìosely supervised by the author,

it

can reasonably

in all
The i ntervi ewers were particu'l arly advi sed to expl ai n the

be expected that the same questions measured the same varÍables
cases

"
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questions w'ith patience and

to

earn the confidence

to

of the

establ

ish a fr jendìy rel at'ionship in

order

respondents.

Second, some variables could

not be measured quantitatively,

even

at the ìnjtjal stage of the survey. For exampìe, the exact proportion of 'linkages w'ith other sectors of
the economy could not be determ'ined because of the lack of precìse data
on quantìtìes of purchases by theìr sources and sales by theìr buyers.
though

their

The best

importance was recognized

to ascertain the major sources from wh'ich
were obtajned and principal customers to whom these were

that could be done

these supplies

was

sold.

F'inalìy, a number of factors

may

limit the generaljzability of the

results:
(i

)

The

enumerat'ion

ing frame used was a parti aì one in the sense that the
informal sector activity was not jnclusjve of the whole

samp'l

of

cìty.

Onìy certaín areas

of the city

frame

itseìf, therefore,

might more approprìate1y be called

were selected

for the survey.

a

The

'master

sampìe'. Ïhere is no reason, however, to doubt seriously the representativeness

of the city, since the selectjon of the areas were based on a

careful stratification of the city.

(2)

S'i

nce the

sel

ected areas represent

concentr

ated pockets of

jnformal sector activ'ities, the survey missed less concentrated jnformal
sector enterpnises scattered throughout the

city.

For the same reason,

mobjle hawkers who go around resjdential areas could not be included.
Domestic servants, beggars and
c ilÌ l/â\/

a^rrôF

(3)

prostitutes were also excluded from

the

âdô

The survey areas were more "street-orìented", and as a result,

the survey probably missed those enterprises

wh'ich were located

off

the
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street or within resjdences. To overcome this lìmitation, interviewers

to enumerate all units w'ithin the cjrcumference
of the selected area and not to l'imit their work to the main streets
were frequently advised

on'ly.

(4) In spite of carefu'l
prises, ìdentjficatìon

procedures followed

problems can hardly be overemphasized. Agaìn, one

need not be too concerned about

un'ique advantage

for

in listìng the enter-

thjs.

overcomìng some

The

fjeld research provided

defjnjt'ional probìems by

observatjon. Although not a very strong

argument

analyl'ically,

a

close

it

was

not too d'ifficult to recognize enterprises of interest simply on their
v'isual characteristics.

(5)

Another defect

lay in the sampling procedure for constructjon

actjvìtìes. Since no reference could be made to any
sampl ing frane, strict randomness of the samples may not have been
and transport

attajned. 0n the posìtive sìde, the rel at'ive homogenity of these units
m j nimi zed the sampl i ng prob'lem of these un i ts .
(6) Drawing 'inferences for the national economy would be further
constrained by the fact that the problem was examined more at a mico-

level.

The methodology adopted was

not

adequate

to examjne some of the

of the natjonal and 'international economìes on the past, present
and future growth of the activ'ities in study.
impacts

Despite these 'limitations, the survey on 'informal sector act'ivity

'in

Dacca

City provided, for the fjrst time,

enough data

composition, functioning, and 'interrel ationship

to

anaìyse the

of these activ'ities

wjth

other sectors of the economy. In addit'ion, 790 peop'le, interv jewed

from

the

bas

jc

sampì

e un'its of 437 enterprises, supp'lied informat'ion on the'ir

B3

personal characteristjcso income and job

hi

and att i t udes to work and

The results

urb

an I i fe .

general and the specific use of the data
Chapter 1 are presented

in

Chapters 3-6.

story, m'igratory

background,

of the survey in

for the object'ives set forth in
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CHAPTER 3

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INFORMAL STCTOR LABOUR

FORCE

of issues in the informal sector debate in Chapter 1
generated several hypotheses. 0re set of hypotheses refers to the labour
market of the sector. In thjs perspect'ive informal sector ìs assigned a
buffer role in absorbing a segment of the urban labour force. -lhe hypotheses which seek to exp'ìain th js role of the informal sector may be
0ur discussion

presen

led as fol I ows :

Hl.1 The informal sector acls as a provider of income earn'ing
opportun j ties to job seekers r^ri t,h unf avourabl e personaì charac teri st'ics,
i.e., these who are Joung or old, females, ìess educated, ìess skilled.
HI.2 The jnformal sector acts as a secondary labour market ejther
as a means of empioyment for family members or as a source of a second
i ncome

.

Hl.3
migrants

The 'informal sector offers

udro

a

means

to subsist for

recent-

are drawn to Lhe urban labour market either due to'push'or

'pul'l 'factors.

H1.4 Whether recent migrant or not, involvement'in jnformal acti-

ty

a

for i ls

s)

whil e

waiting for a formal sector job opportunity to open up.
Hi.5 The jnformal sector acts as a suppì'ier of cheap labour

based

vi

represents

stop-gap arrangement

participant(

on labour explo'ibation.

H1.6 By imp'licalion of

al

I

the above, 'income from partic'ipation in

inforrnal activì ty compares unfavourably
elsewhere

in

the economy especialìy

wì

ih al t,ernative

in the formal sector.

income avail able
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In

add'ition

to prov'idìng a genera'l profiìe of the jnformal

labour force, the specìfìc objective of this chapter

sector

is to test the first

j.e., the one on labour
exploìtation, 'iS tested ìn Chapter 5 aìong with a presentatìon of
evidence on intersectoral inkages between the 'informal and formal
sector. Testìng of the last two hypotheses is left for Chapter 6 since
comparat'ive labour income avail able 'in different sectors of the economy
three of the

above hypotheses. The

fourth one,

1

'is djscussed in that chapter as part of the attempt to assess

of

performance

jnformal sector enterprises.

For the present purpose, our survey data on (1) empìoyment status

(2) demographic characteristjcs such as age
and sex, (3) educational background and skills acquired, and (4) migra-

and occupational composjtion,

tion

background

of the ìnformal sector labour force are utilized.

Where

possible, the survey fìndìngs are compared with s'imjlar data for formal
sector and/or total urban labour force.
Data on the jnformal sector labour force derive from the question-

najre reponses of 790 ind'ividuals

who were jntervjewed from

terprises samp'ìed. Included are the ownersl

of

the 437

en-

unjts

and

437 sanpìed

Throughout the study 'owners' means the heads of the sampl ed
enterpri ses who are the owner-cum-operator of these enterpri ses .
Some heads,35 transport workers who do not own their vehicles and
49 constructjon workers, are not owners in the usual sense of
ownership of means of earning, except of course their labour power.
They are nonetheless treated as owners because fjrst, ìike owners
workers they are not
the'ir income is not f ixed and second, un'like
under any contracted obìigations. It js to be noted that unless

specified otherwise, the terms 'head', 'owner', 'se'lf-empìoyed'
'own-account worker', and 'operator 'denote the same 437 individuals
who either owned the respective enterprjse or were in charge of it.
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353 workers2 from those

enterprises. Sjnce formal sector activities

this sector were collected from
secondary sources, the major one being the I974 census reports. Where
comparabìe census data are not avaj I able, other sources are used.
Several cl arif icat'ions on this aspect of the data need to be made. For
were not surveyed, comparable data on

one, the usual qua'lifications about census data are app'licable.

More

of city level data jn avajl able census
reports.3 Regional distrjbution of census data'is mostìy gìven by
'djv js'ion', 'djstrict'4, and rural and urban classif ication. Thjs
aggregation conceals vital city ìevel informat'ion that would be appropriateìy compared wjth the survey data. This limitatjon js serjous when
testing some hypotheses wh'ich requìre comparable data for both sectors.
constra'ining was

the

absence

Thjs was partìal1y overcome by using proxies for formal sector
example, Dacca

Among

district

urban fìgures are used as proxies

the workers are

enterprises.

data.

For

for city

three worki ng partners of the
calls for strict separat'ion between

incl uded

l,Jhere analysis

owners and workers, they are jncluded with owners.

Thjs is unfortunate because data are collected at the city level.
The Census Commission probably does not see the need for compìlatjon
of data for c'it'ies separateìy. An attempt was made to obtajn access
to raw data but was not successful.

d'istrict refer to geographìcal divisìon of the
units. As of 1917, the country
'is divided jnto 4 d'ivjsjons, 19 districts,
65 subdjvisjons, 465
Divjs'ion and

country into various adminjstratjve

j!!qa!1. (police station),
I978c:68)

.

4,350 unions, and 68,018 villages

(BBS,
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figures tfien census data for the cìty alone are not available.5 In
few instances data from various research publications are utilized.
such useful publication (Farouk and

the "hardworking poor" in

Ali,

1977) was based on

represent'ing a cross-sect'ion

ûre

a survey on

ty union6
of cì ty household heads. Some c'ity level

Bangladesh which included

a

a

ci

data were constructed from the figures contained'in that sbudy. The same
publ

Ícation covered an industrial be'lt, adjacent to the ci ty, the data of

which lrere useful

that of

modern

for

comparing

the informal sector labour force

sector faclory uorkers.

Two

other nolable

with

secondary

of the Centre for Urban Studies (CUS, 7976
and 1979) and the Bangladesh Instilute of Development Studies (Chaudhury,
1977 and 1978). While the fjrst source prov'ided useful data on squatter
settlements and urban poor in Bangìadesh cities inc'luding Dacca, some
sources are some pubìications

data available on migrat'ion were obtained from the second source.

Empìoyment Status

First,

of lhe Labour Force

the categories of Iabour are identif ied by emplo¡,rnent slatus.

As Table 3.1 shows, the proportions of family and hired labour

jn

the

d'istrict extends much beyond lhe metropoìitan area of Dacca
Thus these prox i es do not accuratel y ref I ec t ac tual c'i ty
C'i ty.
figures. However, utiljzatjon of Dacca disbrict's urban figures has
Dacca

enabled approximations for the ci ty as cìosel y as poss'ibìe wi thin
the genera'l data constraint (note that Dacca C'ity is vast compared
to all urban areas of the district - in fact, jt accounts for 75
percent of the botal urban populaLion of the distrjct).
ñ^ ..^.:^uilruil

un'its

jn

:^

ar^
1
^--1
-J-i-:^!-^-!:-.^
Lile +eJJU
siltcil
I cluilliltt5Lf'ctLtve
^
p'ivota'l role
local government

^r
^L^..^
r5r a5 -^r^J
iluLeu (luuvca
uile ur

the country.

admin'isLration.

It

pìays a

!L^

in

8B

sample are 19 and 25 percent respect'ive1y.

the

heads

of the

The rema'ini

ng

56 percent are

sampìed enterprìses which incl ude three cases

of joint

partnership.
Table

3.1

Percentage Distributjon
Empl oyrnent Status

Empìoynent Status

Enterprj se
P

red

heads

I abour

Famjly'labour

437

55. 3

3

0.4

200

2s.3

150

i9.0

Tot al

*

Informal Sector Labour Force*

by

Percent

artners

Hi

of

100. 0

Unless otherwjse

specìfied, "'informal sector I abour force" throughout
790 ind'ividuals in the survey.

this study ìncludes all
For several reasons

some

modificat'ions are necessary

ìn the

above

of the labour force. First, as noted jn footnote 2,
'owners'are the heads of 437 samp'led units whjch jnclude construct'ion

classificat'ion

workers (who are hjred on a daìly basis) and transport workers (who

not

own

the'ir vehic'le).

These two groups can be termed

wage" and "dependent workers"
census

jt'is

data,

necessary

do

as "short-term

respectively.T For compatabil ity

w'ith

to group these two categories wjth h'ired

I abour.

See Bromìey and Gerry (L979:5-6)
empl oyed

.

for

such categories

of self-

B9

Second, self-employed

(i.e.,

offi-account workers) are distinguished

from owners ufto empìoy one or more remunerated worker(s). û¡rners

e are, lherefore, d ivided

jn

the

to ' sel f-emp'l oyed' and ,empl oyers, after
the excl usion of 49 cons truc t jon and 35 transport r¡orkers. The I atter

sampl

in

two groups are jncluded

in the category of hired labour. These new categorìes do not necessari'ly better describe empìoyment status of the
various groups of informal sector labour force. It is done with the sole
object'ive of comparabif ity with census data on the total urban labour
force. Table 3.2 gives the distribution, by employnent status, of the
I abour force n the informal sec tor and the to tal urban I abour force .
Comparison of family'labour proport'ions in the lwo columns reveals Lhat
lhe informal secLor has almost four times more family labour than is the
case in the tolal labour force.
'i

Table

3.2

EmploJ¿nent Status
LabouË Force

Emp'loyrent Status

of the Informal Sector and the Total

Percentaqe
of
Informal - Sec tor
Labour Force

Percentaqe of
tal [h6an
Labour Force*

To

Devi

ation of

col .1 from
co1 .2

Sel f-empl oyed

32.5

30. 6

oyers

t?.5

6.8

+ 1.9
+ 5.7

H'ired Labour

36.0

.7

-2I.7

Empì

Fam'il
To

y Labour

tal

57

19.0

4.9

100.0
(7eo)

Urban

+14.

1

100. 0
( 1 ,022, 060 )

* Total urban labour force data refer to non-agricultural male labour
force of urban area of Dacca cii stric t as enumerated in the national
census

of

1974 (see BBS, L977:541)

.
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that 'in the 'informal sector there is proportionateìy less h'ired labour than in the total urban labour force. The
proportion of seìf-emp'ìoyed ìn the informal sector appears to be onìy
margÍnal'ly above that of the total labour force. That the proportion of
Tabl

e 3.2

empìoyers 'in

al

so

shows

the 'informal sector labour force is rel atively higher

than

their correspondìng proportion dnong total urban labour force indicates
that the sector is marked by petty producers. The figures of hjred
labour jn the two columns jllustrate the point. Arnong the total urban
labour force approximately 7 percent are emp'loyers who employ almost 58
percent of urban labour force, while 13 percent of the jnformal sector
labour force are empìoyers who account

for

emp'loyment

the sector's labour force. This should not,
'index

of employment

potentì

of

36 percent of

however, be taken

as

aì of either sector; ìt only 'ind'icates

an

the

scale of operation, defined by number of workers, wjthjn the two segments

of the urban economy. Again, the contrast, however, d'id not come out
fu'lìy since

comparison was made

wjth total urban labour force, not with

the formal sector.
0ccupational Composition of the Informal Sector Labour Force

Occupationa'l category may also be used

Again

to classify the labour force.

for comparabjlìty with the census data, the

js

Census Report's

classi-

f jcat

jon of occupatÍons

8In

th'is cl assif ication al I occupat'ions
aÌ"e qrouoed into 7 orouos:
Professional and Technical '(2) AdminjstÉat'ive and Manaõemeht,
tål Clericjrl, (4) Saìes, (5) Servióes, (6) Agrìculture, (7) Þroductio n and Transport. Thjs cl assificatjbn', ãs acknowlêdòeô in the
Cen sus Report (see BBS. L977:62\. 'is ba!ed on the Iniernational
Sta ndard

il

ass'if ication

fol lowed.S Admittedìy,

bf

this

cl ass'if ication

Occupatíons, 1966 (ISCO 1966).
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may

not reveal the occupational peculiarjties of the informal sector.

overcome

thjs a less aggregated

after the'initial

comparìson wjth

occupationaì distrjbution

is

To

provided

the total urban labour force occupation

'is c arried out .

Table

3.3

0ccupational Distributjon of the Informal Sector and the Total
Urban Labour Force (Percentage)

Informal Sector

Major 0ccupat'ion Group

Labour Force

Professional
Admi n'i

Total

Urban

Labour Force*
5.0

i.3

str at i ve

Clerical

5.6

Sal es

31.3

20.6

Serv'ice

14.7

7.0

Prod uct i on

l-

qo. o

0I
L

a.t

I

Construction

54.

I

Transport

7.3

L,,,..
100. 0

(r,022,

*

Data on total labour force
occupations of Dacca

tural

060

)

refer to 1974 census data of non-agriculd'istrict male employment (BBS, I977:541).

** Thj s fì gure represents combi ned proportì on of productì on and
transport. The Census Report does not provìde separate figures for
productjon constructjon and transport.

Sales workers, most
percent

of

whom

are street sellers, account for

of the labour force engaged in informal sector occupations.

31
The
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corresponding figure

for the total

urban labour force

'is less than 2I

percent. Sjmjlarly, relatìvely a higher proportion of informal sector
I abour force 'is engaged 'in serv jce occupatìons (two to one compared to
the total urban labour force). in contrast, product'ion, construction and
transport together account for 54 percent of the ìnformal sector labour
force; the correspond'ing figure for the total urban labour force is 61
percent. Although these figures do corroborate a relat'ive domjnance of

jn the informal sector, they contradjct the
popuì ar notion that the jnformal sector is basìcal ìy a trade-servjce
sector. The figures 'in the table suggest that well below half of
i nformal sector empl oyrnent js accounted by trade-serv'ice occupations

trade-servjce occupatìons

.

Aìthough such an outcome may be

partly

due

to the under-representat'ion of

trade in our sample9, an ìmportant reason for smal ler empìoyment 'in
trade and service act'ivit jes 'is the presence of very I arge number of
min'iuscule operations in these act jv'it'ies unl'ike the case of
manufacturing. l0
0veraì
shows

ì, in contrad'istjnction wjth the general impression, the table

that 54 percent of the'informal sector labour force are "productìon

workers" as defined

in the formal sector data. In addition, it js to

be

that L5 percent are serv'ice workers, most of whom are repair workers as shown in Table 3.4, who play a useful capital and forejgn-exnoted

the d jscussìon on cho'ice of
strata in the survey in Chapter 2.
See
10

samp'le al locat

jon to the

various

In fact, two-thirds of trade enterprises are one person opera-

tjons as compared to one-fjfth of
Tables 2.4 and 2.7 in Chapter 2).

manufacturìng enterprises (see
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change saving

role in the economy.ll

As mentioned above, these categories of occupations are too
aggregative and do not capture the spec'i al ty of informal sec tor
occupations. The occupat'ional composi tion of the sector is better
revealed in Table 3.4 which provides a more deta'iled distribution of
occupations within major occupation groups. As can be seen from this
tab I e, s treet sel I ers accoun t for 78 percen t of the sal es vr,orkers lrhereas
9 percent deal in buying and sellìng o1d scraps. Sixty-five percent of
the service lrorkers are repairers - from lock and key repa'irers to
automobjle mechanics. Shoe-shjne boys account for about 5 percenl of the
service group.
The

distribut'ion 'is rel at'ivel y ìess disparate

arnong

the occupations

thin production uorker group. lvletal u¡orkers account for about 29
percent of the group, followed by tailors wit,h ?I percent. Sp'inners,
weavers, and knitters account for some 17 percent of jnformal production
occupatjons. Furn'iture makers and shoe makers account for 10 and 9 perwi

cent respectively.
dominat,e the group

Anong

construction vorkers, earth dìggers and

wjth 38 percent. A sizeable proportion (23

work as heìpers to masons. Brick breakers account

cent.

for

movers

percent)

another 13 per-

of these construction occupations requ'ire little skil l.
Compared to thìs, carpenters, painters, masons and plumbers al I of
are sk'iììed, together account for about one-quarter of construction
occupations. Forty-three percent of the transport. uorkers in the sampìe
lYost

r,¿hom

11

Several tables in Chapter 5 (e.9., Tables 5"2 and 5. i3) prov'ide
evidence show'ing considerable use of second-hand materials and the
role of repa'ir uorks in proìong'ing use of imported i tems beyond

their normal life

span.

Table

3"4 Percentage DistributÍon of Informal Sector Labour
Major 0ccupation Groups
0ccupatÍ

1

.

Sal es:

i)

lt)
ì ]t

)

by Type

of

Work

on

Street se'l l ers
Restaurants and tea stal I s operators
Buyers and sellers 0f scraps
Tota'l

2"

Service:
i)
Repair workers
i i ) gaþbers/hairdressers
iii) Decorators
i v) Shoe-shine bovs
v)
'Arti sts ' ( si-gn board wri ters )
vi) Book binders vi i ) Pavenent typi sts
(medici ne men)
vÍi i ) -MÍ'Hakims/Kabi raj'
'-i x)

3.

4.

1

Mason hel pers

BrÍck breäkers
Carpenters

Pai nters
Masons
Pl umbers

Total

Transoort:*
i ) 'Rickshaw drivers
íi) Hand cart drivers

iii)
Ív)

Total of

*

Tota'l

Construction:
t .
Earth cutters/diggers

)
i)
i V)
v)
vÍ )
vii )
5.

sce'l I aneous

Production:
i) Mgta'l workers (tool makers, welders,
blacksmÍths, etc. )
Tai I ors and Upho'l sterers
l1)
1'r'r) Spínners, weavers, knitters
iv) Furni ture/makers
v)
Shoe makers and other 'leather workers
vi) Pri nters
vtl ) Food and beverage processors
vl't I ) Paper packets añO þaperboard makers
ix) Potters
x)
indi genous medici nes
Total

'l

(rebuilt autorickshaw) driver
ock cart drÍ vers
Total

"Tempo"

Bul I

al

I

groups
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Force across

Percent

78.t
t2.6

9.3
100.0
(247

)

64.7
12.9
7.8
5.2
2.6
2.6
1.7
0.9
1.7
100.0
(116)
29.1
20.6
17.4
10.4
8.5
4.1
3.4
3"2
1.9
0.6
100.0
(316)

.7
22.6
13.2
13.2
5"7
3.8
3.8
100.0
37

(53

)

43.

I

31.0
t7 .4
8.6
100.0
(58

)

100.0
(7e0)

di stribution of occupatíons withín transport workers may not
reflect the proportion in-the population sÍnce samples were selected
on a quota basis for this group"

The
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are rickshaw drivers,

who domjnate

the jnformal transport system.

Handcart pul'lers and 'tempos' respectÍve'ly account

of the total

sample

for 31 and 1Z percent

of transport.

on occupatjonal compositjon are remarkab'ly similar to
findings of other jnformal sector studies. For example, Freetown data
These data

show

that

empìoynent

in retail trade and restaurants

for 77 and
23 percent respectìvely of those who are emp'loyed in'informal trade. The
correspondìng figures for Dacca are 7B and 13 percent. simjlarìy, data
on the ìnformal sector jn Accra show repair services account for half of
account

ìn service occupatìons (Sethuraman, Iglla:7). The
corresponding figure for Dacca is 65 percent. More data are ava.ilable
for comparison of jnformal production occupations for several c.it'ies
informal

emp'loyment

across the continents whjch show quite uniform dominance

of

metal workers, ta'il ors, f urniture makers, and shoemakers alnong 'informal producers

in all
terms

studies (see Table

of a sizeable

3.5).

employment

Dacca appears

in

to

be different only in

weaving and spinning

which, however, is not surprising'in view of the

city,s

(rl

percent),

long tradition in

these crafts.
The other noteable po'int about

occupatìons

the compos'itjon

is the time-honoured role of

needs. The range of these occupations
modern equivalent

served

each

make

of them'in meeting human

the informal sector almost a

of old "self-sufficient village

of pre-colonjal Indjan society.

of jnformal sector

system" as Marx ob-
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Table

3.5

Percentage Distribution of Labour Force tngaged in Production
kcupations in Selected Ci !ies

Occupat'ion

Cal

Dacc a

Metal Workers

29.1

Tajlors/[^learing

20.6

cutta

Nairobi

28.9

12 7

44

9**

Da

kar

Kingston*

2?.3

12.2

24.5

39.8***
23.7

Apparel

10.4

8.2

2? 3

28.t

8.5

4.1

5 2

25.2

17.4

6.7

1

Pr i n t'ing

4.r

2.0

Food and Beverage

3.4

9.5

0ther

6.5

40. 6

Furni ture-makers
Shoemakers/
Leather Workers

Sp'inners/l.Jeavers

(Textiles)

To

s

lal

100. 0

100.0

(7e0)

(2,540)

9.3
13.8

(

15.0

100. 0

100.0

3,033)

(278)

(

100.0
5,074 )

S0URCE: For Calcutta see ( Bose !974:4.6), Nairob'i (Harvie, I977:83) ,
" and Kingston (Dav'ies, et al, 1979252).
Dakar (Gerry, 19792249),

*
**

Ki ngston data
pri ses" .

refer

Incl udes rcrkers
and shoemaki ng .

to

engaged

emp'ìoyment

in

in

.

-scaì

e,

non-farm enter-

wearing apparel t,,hich includes dressmakìng

***The figure corresponds to empìoyment
wear"

" smal ì

in

"wearìng apparel except foot-
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Demographi

Female

c Characteri sti

cs

ParticÍpation in the Labour Force

Unlike the usual picture in other low income countries (see Merrick,
L976; Mazumdar, L976; and souza and roknan, 1976), the proportion of

Ín the informal sector labour force in

females

Dacca

is

very

low.

on]y

3

out of 790 participants in the sector were found to be females and none
of them were owners. This means that none of the 437 sample enterprises
was headed by a

female.

It

shou'ld, however, be noted

that our survey

did

not íncl ude some occ upatÍons such as domestic services in wl.¡ich femal es
are expected to be many in nurnber. Nevertheìess, the very low overall
participation of females in the labour force

is evident frorn other data.
According to the L974 census, on'ly 4 percent of urban women are engaged
in non- agricultural occupations. For the country as a whole less than
one percent of the female popu'lation are engaged in non-agricultural
activitíes

In

(Chaudhury, t977 :182).

of this low female participation in the labour force as a
whole, it is not surprising that fema'le employment in Dacca's informal
sector is found to be so small. The omÍtted occupations are not ìikely
to alter this basic characteristic of the secto-r's labour force in
Dacca.12 The above finding, however, contrasts sharply with nnst
view

findings
L2

in other low income countries" This is particu'larìy so for

of the nearly 100 percent mal e cønposition of informal
sector'labur force, data for males have been used throughout whenever census data are used for any compari son wi th our survey
Because

nac
I LJUt¡r'l *e
UJ.

9B

Latin

American countries (see

Merrick, 19763 and

Souza and Tokman, 1916).

Reporting Merrick's data on Belo Horizonte and Peru, Mazumdar claims that

e r¡orkers are

f emal

(1976:660).
i

Much

n the formal

sec

di spropor tionatel

hìgher rate

of

y

ted in the informa'l

female empìoyment

tor in several Lat jn

Souza and Tokman ( 1976:362)

represen

Arnerican

c

sec

in the informal

tor

than

j t'ies i s al so reported jn

.

for very low female partic'ipation jn the labour
force jn Bangìadesh have not been elaborated ín any study. 0ne article
notes that these reasons are "compìex and varied and .... are embedded in
the socio-cul tural system of the socìety" ( chaudhury, L977:154) .
Aì though for a predominantìy agricuì tural economy like Bang'ladesh wi th
ils vast I'fuslim population one ræuld expect low female participation in
The precise reasons

the labour force, nevertheless it is surprìsing that
no t forced many more h,omen i n to the job mar ke t . 13
Age

Distribution of the Informal Sector Labour

economic needs have

Force

in the informal sector ljterature assocjates part'icipants in the sector wi th certain "unfavourable
One

hypothesis that appears frequent'ly

personaì characteristjcs". That
young

is, the peopìe in the sector are very

or o1d, femaìes, less ski'lìed, less

(Merrick, 1976:351; Mazumdar, I976:660).

educated and recent migrants

fvlost

of

the ava'ilable evidence

lends support to this characterization (e.g., Mazumdar" !976;
1.977b)

13

Sethuraman,

.

though no precise jnformation i_s ¡et available, the genera'l
'impress'ion is that greater number of uomen
are enterino the-labour
market. Even if true, this must be proceed i ng very s1 ugg i shl y as
suggested by our data and the L974 census.
Al
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th

t to sex , Dacca' s I abour force j s found to be
atypical, evaluatjon of the hypothesis on its sex dimension was not
altempted. Age is one variable lfrich is less likely to vary widely with
cross-cul tural differences. Age is, therefore, consjdered to be more
appropriate 'in a partiaì testing of the hypothesi s of "unfavourable
personal characteristics". Hence it is examined in some detajl.
The medjan age of the labour force in the samp'le was 25 and the
mean was onl y 26 years. In absol ute terms, this g'ives the first indication that the informal sector labour force is dominated by the reìatively
young. For comparatìve purposes, the age distribution of the informal
s'ince

wi

respec

sector labour force is tabulated

lh that of the tobal urban labour
force in Table 3.6. About 68 percent of Lhe sample here found to be less
than 30 years in age. The table provides information that about 47
percent of the informal sector labour force are below the age of 25. The
corresponding figure for the total urban labour force is only 28 percenl.
If the cut-off line is raised to the age of 35 years, age-difference
widens by a margin of 2r percent; i.e., lvhjle over g0 percent of Lhe
informal sector labour force is found to be below 35 years of age, in the
total urban labour force 59 percent are below that age mark. The relatively low age of the informal sector labour force thus is clearly borne
wi

out by the data.
The

other part of lhe hypothes'is Lhat the very o'ld rrnuld al so

be

y represented in informal sec tor, however, cannot be
confjrmed in the data. Rather in each age group, from that of 35-44, the
proportion of lhe total urban labour force consistentl y exceeds that of
d'i

sproportionatel

Table

Age

To

3.6

Age

Distribution of Informal Sector and Urban Total

Force ( Percen tage)

in Years

Informal Sector Labour Force

To

tal

Urban Labour Force*

10-14

7.9

4.6

15-19

14.4

8.8

20-24

24.4

14.8

25-34
35-44
45-54

33.

7

3L.2

14. 8

2I.B

3.2

i1.6

55-64

1.6

4.9

65 and over

1.0

2.3

tal

100

Labour

100. 0

(727,514)

Total urban labour force dala refer to census data on
urban male emplolment figures (see BBS,1977:355).

the jnformal sector.

The expected

Dacca

attributes of unfavourab'le

district

personal

characterjst'ics among the informal sector labour force are, therefore,
amb'iguous,

at'least

wi

th reference to age. Similar results are observed

is

of informal enterprises and
other relevant groups (see Table 3.7). Thjs shows that 51 percent of the
heads of informal activity are below the age of 30. This confirms that
not many very o'ld peopl e are found among oMìers, ei ther absol utel y or
when an age comparison

relativeìy,

when compared

made among heads

with olher city groups. Thus those "disadvant-
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of old age are not found in any great nt¡rber in the
informal sec.tor labour force. Similar'ly, the overalì age difference

aged" on account

between

the informal sector and urban total labour force diminishes

wtren

the age data are examined for prime age groups. As Table 3.8 shows,

the

proportional difference between the informal sector labour force and the
Table

Age

3.7 Age Difference of Informal Enterprise

in

Head

Comparable Urban Groups (Percentage)

Years

I

n

Head

Under

30

Average Urban

formal

Enterpri

se

Ho

usehol d

Head

with Other

quatter

Modern

S

Factory

Ho

Wor

ker

usehol d

Head

51

28

26

26

30-34
35-39
40-44

18

2L

L4

L4

L2

L2

L7

16

L2

13

t7

t7

45-49

4

11

10

10

4

16

16

L7

50 and over
Total

100.0
(437

)

100.0
(100)

100.0
(100)

100.0

(1el)

factory worker are
obtained from Farouk and Ali (1977:81) and those of squatter
household head are obtained from CUS ß976:61).

SOURCE: FÍgures on average household head and modern

in the prime working age category of 25-44 years is small
indeed. The difference between the two types of labour is 4 percent

labour force

702

only.

However,

ìt js to be noted that the observed djfference between

the two groups of labour force js statistically significant at 0.01 level
of ch'i-square test.

In short,

compared

to the total

urban labour force,

the

jnformal

jn'its labour force. Sjnce
both young and ol d age are assoc i ated wj th " unfavour ab I e person al
characteristics", thjs finding does not lend 'itself to acceptance or
rejection of the hypothesis that the jnformal sector is comprised of a
I abour force marked by unfavourable personal characterj stjcs.
An
ìnspection of the difference jn prime age categorìes between the two
groups does not remove this ambiguity. A'lthough th'is difference is
stat'istical ly significant, the absolute margjn of the difference js very
small jndeed. However, g'iven the ìarge proportion of the Joung (i.e.,
under 25) in the 'informal sector in conjunct'ion with relativeìy few of
prime âgê, it is likely that the hypothesis jn questìon has some validity. But to be certain,'it'is important to look for varjables whjch
have greater explanatory power in identify'ing unfavourable characterjssector has more young but fewer old persons

tics.

to that search, several other issues need to be
djscussed. It ìs interesting to ask if the hypothesis of "unfavourable
persona'l characterjstics" even jn terms of age has greater relevance for
Before we proceed

particular groups or occupations with'in the informal sector. For thjs
purpose, let us first turn to the age difference between owners and

in the sampìei As would probabìy be expected, the latter group
are founci io be much ¡iounger ihan the former. Compared to an average age

workers

Table

Age

3"8

in

Age Difference Between the Informal Sector and
Labour Force (Percentage)

Years

Under

Informal Sector Labour Force

25

103

the Total

Urban

Total Urban Labour

Force

46 "7

28.2

25-44

48.5

53.0

45 and

5.8

18.8

ove

Total

100.0

(727,514)

Chi-square = 181.59, df = 2
Lçve'l of signi fÍcance = 0.01
ØL

= 0.23

*

As in Table 3.5, total urban labour force here represents census data
on Dacca district urban male emp'l oyment fi g ures ( see BBS, I977 z3SS ) .

of

30

for the owners, the average age of workers is on'ly 21 years ( see
Table 3.9). This indication in age difference between owners and workers
is mirrored in the distribution of the age variab'le by emp'loyment status.
3.10,72 percent of the workforce are below the
age of 25. The corresponding figure for owners is on'ly about 27 percent.

As can be seen from Table

If the age mark Ís raised to 30, the wide dÍfference Ín age between
owners and workers stÍll persÍsts. These differences in age distribution
the two groups of the labour force are statistically significant
at the 0.01 level of a chi-square test. The table also reveals that 16
between

percent

of the workforce cou'ld be considered as chil d labour, i.e,

be1ow

15 years age.14

14

gnly hired labour was considered,
s'lightly to 13 percent.

l.llrgn.

this proportion

drops

Table

3.9
Age

Age

Ín

Years

Employment Status

Total Informal Sector
Labour Force

0wner

Worker

Mean

30.4

21.0

26 "0

Medi an

29 "0

20. 0

25.0

Test-statistic z = 24"98
Level of siqnificance of the difference in
workers ='0.0L

means between owners and

Table 3"10 Percentage Distribution of Informal Sector Labour Force
Age and Emp'loyment Status

Age

in

Emp]oyme.nt Status

Years

0wner

Under

Total

l.lorker

0 9

16.4

7.85
(62)

19

5.9

24.9

14.4
(114)

20

24

L9.7

30.3

24.4
(1e3)

25

29

24.0

t7 "2

21.0
(166)

30

34

L7.9

6.2

L?.7
(100)

35

39

11.9

r"7

7"3

15

40
45
50

-

104

of Informal Sector Labour Force by tmployment Status

15

11. 9

44

3"9

49

3.9

and over

0"3

0.9

100.0

f 11?7 ì

df = 8.

þtugtogfztisnÍficanóe

=

0"01

100.0
f?Â?ì

)

7"5
(5e

)

2.3
(18

)

2.5
(20

Total
Chi-souare = 214.38.

2.0

(58

100.0

l70nì

)

by

i05

The above findings appear
evidence reported

ate

nunber

of

in

to be consistent with several pieces

Rempel (1980:9) which suggest

sel f-employed

(i "e", owner

data also suggest that workers are

that a disproportion-

in our samp'le) are ol der.

much younger

of

0ur

than the owners. There-

fore, the hypothesis of unfavourable personal characteristics has greater

validity for
To see

employees than

if

the self-employed in the informal sector.

any pattern can be observed

in

age difference across the

in the sample, the age characteristics of ou/ners are
further examined in the next two tables. Workers are excluded because
constructíon and transport groups have very few of them in their labour
force. Both averages and distributÍons of age across the major occupaoccupation groups

tion groups suggest that production and constructÍon are the two extremes
with respect to the age of the seìf-emp'loyed. As shown in Table 3.11,

to an average age of 36 of those self-emp'loyed in production,
their counterparts in construction average only 21 years of age. The
distribution of the variable in Table 3.12 confirms the contrast in age

compared

betvreen those who

are

engaged

in

prodrctÍon and constrr.¡ction. As this

table shows, the highest and lowest proportion of the relatively

young

in prodr.rction and
construction (48% vs" 7%\ " It ís al so interesting to observe that
c ompared to 50 percent of constr rcti on , 79 pe rcent of owners i n prod rrction belong to the prime age bracket of 25-44"I5 Transport operators
have the highest proportion in this age bracket ß2%). Hard physical
(see age brac ket under 25\ are found respectiveìy

15
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Table

3.11

Age

of

0wners

of Informal Enterprises by 0ccupation
Occupati on

Age in

Total

Transport

ial es

Servi ce

Mean

28.

5

28"8

35.7

2s.8

31.7

30.4

Medi an

26.0

26.5

33.

25

30

29

Years

P

roducti

on

Constructi

5

on

Table 3.12 Percentage DistributÍon of Informal Enterprise Owners
Maior Age and Occupation Groups

0ccupati

on

Age in

Total

Years

ìal es

Under

25

25-44
45

by

and

Servi ce

36

.8

27.3

56

.4

66.7

6.8

6.0

P

roducti

on

Constructi on

Transport

7.4

48.0

12.0

26.5

8.7

50.0

82.0

(116
65.7
(287

13.9

2.0

6.0

7.8

7

(34

over

Total

100.0

i163)

100

.0

(66

)

100"0
(108)

100.0
(50)

100.0
(50

)

)
)
)

100.0
(437)

Chi-square = 50.9, df = 8
Leve'l of siqni f icance = 0.01
Ø2

= 0.24

labour that goes wÍth peddling rickshaws

or

pushÍng and pul'ling

hand

carts for long hours, largeìy precludes the very young or very old

frcrn

in informal transport system. The minimum age requirement for
driving license is another factor which keeps the relatively young from
work in this kÍnd of occupation. Therefore it is not surprising that

work

107

the lowest proportion of

those

under age 25 (L2%\

ís to be found in

transport occupations. Despite health risks and 1egal restrictions,
who are very young and very old continue

some

to work in thÍs type of work in

informal transport activÍties.

Educational Characteristics

If

of the Labour Force

evidence on the informal sector labour force

age are ambiguous in accepting

in

Dacca on sex and

or rejecting the "unfavourable

characteristics" hypothesis, education

persona'l

is one variable which cìea11y
force is less "advantaged" than

that the informal sector labour
their counterparts in the formal sector. Table 3.13 shows that 31 percent of the secto-r's participants have never been to school. The corresponding figure for a small sampìe drawn from a subset of the formal
sector is only 2 percent. Moreover, while about L7 percent of the
shows

informal sector labour force had attained education above primary 1evel,

the formal sector labour the proportion that have attained that
level of schooling is five times higher (89%\. Again, while 50 percent
among

of the formal sector labour force acquired education of higher secondary
level and above, the corresponding fígure for the informal sector is
neg'ligib'le Q%|. These differences in education among the two groups are

significant at the "01 leve1, using a chi-square test.
Ïo see the relationship between level of education and occupation,
the variables are cross-tabulated in Table 3.14. As can be seen in this

table, construction workers are the
have never been

consistentìy

ones who have

to school. For each level of

show poor educational background

least education:

68%

education, the figures

of the persons engaged

in

Table 3.13 Comparative Educational Background of Informal, Formaì,
Total Urban Labour Force (Percentage)

Informal Sector

Educational

Total

Labour Force

Formal Sector
Labour Force*

3L.2

2.2

45.9

rimary

52.0

8.7

L7

Secondary

15.7

39.0

25.t

0.9

50.0

11.6

.0
(7e0)

100.0

Bac kground

No Schoo'l i ng
P

Higher

Seconda

100

(46

)

Urban

Labour Force**

and above

Total

108

and

(

.4

100.0
915,793

)

Chi-square = 905 .2, df = 6
Level of significance = 0.0L
Cramer'S V = 0.02***

*

Formal sector labour force data are obtained from a small samp'le of
migrants "who are working Ín government offices, miì'ls and facïories
ranging from the position of peons to high offjcials and executives"
(Chaudhury, 1978:10).

** Data on the total urban labour force are 1974 census data and refer to
Dacca district urban male labour force (10 years old and over). See
BBS ( t977:264)

.

***AdmÍttedly this indicates a very weak relationship between the row and
colwnn categories in the table. It is, however, noteworthy that the
association Ís observed very strong when the test is limited to, what
matters mlst, a comparison between informal and formal sector alone
I eaving out the total urban labour force cq'l r,rnn. (Chi-square = 754.8,
df = 3, ìeve1 of significance = 0.01 and ØL = 0.90).
construction
who are

activitÍes. It will

be recalled that these are the

peop'le

of younger age. Transport and sales workers fare about equa'lly
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Table

3.14

Cross-Tabu'lation of Edræational Bac kground and Present
Occupation of Informal Sector Labour Force ( Percentage )

EO UCA-

tÍonal

Occupation Group

Bac k-

qro und

ial es

Servi ce

rod

P

uc

ti

on

Constructi

Total

Transport

on

NO

School i ng

rimary

P

34.4
55.

1

27
47

.6

23.4

67

.9

34.5

.4

54.1

26.4

60.3

Secondary

10.1

22.4

2L.2

5"7

5.2

gher
Secondary
and above

0.4

2.6

1.3

0.0

0.0

l'00.0

100.0
(116)

100. 0

100.0
(53)

100.0
(s8 )

Hi

Total

(247

)

(316)

31.3
(247 \
52.0
(411 )
15.7

(t24)
1.0
(8)

100. 0

(7e0)

Chi-square = 44.37*, df=4*
Level of significance = 0.01
Cramer's V = 0.24

*

i

n

wor

For a val id chi-square test, education data were grouped
gories: 'no school ing' and 'primary and above' .

I ac

k of attai nment of

kers appear

to be of

ed

rcation.

comparabì

better than the other three

e

Simil
bac

arly,

kground i n

rction and service

ed

rcation and fare

groups.

The difference between owners and workers
modest

prod

in two cate-

in

education appears

to

be

but significant. As Table 3.1.5 shows, workers fare quite weìì in

of edrrcation except higher secondary and above. Since onìy 7
owners out of 437 have that level of edr^cation, mrrch sÍgnificance may not
be attached to it.
each leve'l

Tha fínlnoc

in

fho

lrhla

fhrrc

cunnoct

fhrf

wnnLanc hrva

¡

u

el
Jr ínht
r5r¡v
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Table

3.15

Cross-Tabul

Status

atìon of Educational Background and

of Informal

Educat'ional

Total Informal

Employment Status

Sector Labour

Background

Force

I'Jorker

Owner

No Schooì i ng

Employment

Sector Labour Force (Percentage)

28.r

33.9

31

.3

(247

)

.9

52.I

52.0

ary

12.6

19.6

15.7

Hìgher Secondary
and above

1.6

0.3

100.0

100.0
(353)

Prìmary
Second

51

Tot al

(437)

(41i

)

(t24)
1.0
(8)

100.0
(7eo)

df = 2,
of sìgnificance = 0.10

Chì-square = 5.84*,

Level
Ø2

*

= 0.09

For a val id ch'i-square test, the education group, h'igher secondary
above, was co'l I apsed wi th second ary I evel .

edge over owners

v'ious findings

and

in education. This, seen'in conjunction with the pre-

that workers are much younger ìn

age than owners, provides

is spreadìng over tìme, although sluggìshly
as the moderate difference in educat'ion between owners and workers
an indicatjon that education

indicate.
A more

djrect test of

some associat'ion between age and

fac'il'ities, the

seen

if there 'is

education. ldith expandìng

educational

improvement

young are expected

in

educatìon

is

to benefit relat'ively more.

The

cross-tabulat'ion of the two varjables in Table 3.i6 provìdes the percen-

tage distrjbution

total

of

education separate'iy

informal sector labour force.

for

each age group

for

the

111

The proportÍon

be much higher

for

of the labour force with no schooling is

observed to

both younger and older age groups. The table

that about 68 percent of the labour force

shows

aged below 15 years have never

to school. Simiìarly, the corresponding figure for the age group,
50-54, is 57 percent. The results for the older age group are easier to
expìain" After all, spread of educatÍon is a more recent event and the
been

Table

3.16

Cross-Tabulation of Age and Education
Labour Force (Percentage)

Age in

Background

in

of Informal Sector

Education

Years
No

15

67

.7

15-19
?0-24

35.

25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55

38.5

and

25.8

6.5

0.0

100.0
100.0
(114)
100.0
(1e3 )
100.0

(62)

1

51

.8

13.2

0.0

31.6

51

.8

16.

1

0.5

2r.t

53"0

23"5

2"4

24.0

63.0

11.0

2.0

?5.9

55.2

L7

.2

r.7

25.4

100.0
(100)
100.0
(58 )

57

.6

16. 9

0.0

100. 0

33.3

50. 0

16.7

0.0

(5e )
100.0

57.

28.6

14.3

0.0

100.0

.5

0.0

0.0

i00.0

1.0
(8)

100. 0

1

61

over

Total

Total

Secondary

School i nq

Under

Higher Secondar¡
and above

Pri mary

31.3
(247 I

52.0
(411

)

15.7
0?41

(i66)

(i8

)

(7)

(13)

(7e0)

TL2

older are less likely to benefit from

this. But, on the same account it

would be reasonabìy expected that the young would benefit from expanding

educational facil

ities. It is, therefore, surprising that

young, we observe the highest proportion who have never been
The reasons

for this

outcome

among the

to

school.

are not readily avaÍlable. 0n the basis of

similar findings, the author of the IL0 study on the Jakarta

Ínformal

that this is due to
the fact that males with relative'ly more education do not enter the
labour force until at somewhat older ages. If thÍs is so the percentages
with no schooling among the younger age groups will automatically be
sector has advanced the hypothesis that

"it

may be

higher" (Moir, L978:29). This appears

to be a p]ausible explanation.
However, thís can be expl ained al so in terms of the "unfavourable
characteristics" hypothesis that has been discussed before; a greater
proportion of the young labour force could have originated from an
unfavourable fami'ly bac kground. If this suggestion has any val idity,
unfavourable characteristics, as manifested in edrcation and ägê, are
merely the consequences of some inherent disadvantages. The ultimate
exp'lanatory variables are

to be found in the urfavourable

soc'io-economÍc

variables of the fami'ly from which these young children originate rather

in their

personal characterÍstics. These can be the chil dren

probably were orphans or who had

purposes.
access

Thi

s

question

wi I

limited economic support for

who

educational

I be purs ued I ater in our di sc ussion of

to land.

The results

of Table 3.16 are

susnmarized

in Table 3.17 by coììapsing

the age disii^ibution in'uo'uhree major age groups. As ihis table

shows,

the mÍddle age group,25-44, are better edrcated than the other

two

113

groups.

percent

About 39

have never

been

of

labour force aged less than 25 years

the

to 24 percent of the

to school compared

At other level s of

ed

rcation

aì so,

the prime

age

age group, 25-45"

group fares better than

the rest.
Tabl

e

3.

17

Age Group

Under

Cross-Tab ul ation

of

Ed

t"cation and Major Age Groups
( Percentage )

Infonnal Sector Labour Force

No Schooì ing

Primary

Secondary
and above

of

the

Total

38.8

47.4

13.8

25-44

23.2

56.7

20.1

45 and over

39.

5

50. 0

10. 5

100.0
(38 )

31.3

52.0
(411 )

16.6
(132)

100. 0

Total

25

100.0
(36e)
100.0
(383

(247 |

(7e0

)

)

Chi-square = 23.80, df = 4
Level of significance = 0.0L
Cramer's V = 0.12

The fÍndings on education thus quite unambiguousìy show

that the in-

formal sector labour force lac ls fonnal edrrcation: only 17 percent of

of education, i.ê., five
years of schoo'l i ng. Further anaìyses of the data show that ed rrcation
varies significant'ly by age and occupation: the prime age group and
those engaged in production have a relativeìy better edr¡cational background and the old and those engaged in construction have the lowest
education. The difference in edrcation between owners and workers,
these people had gone beyond the primary level

TI4

however,

is

fourd

to be small, the latter havirg

a s'l

i

ght

edge over the

former.

Ski'l

I

Level of the Labour Force

rce I ack of formal educatìo n js a predomÍ nant feature of the
participants i n the ì nformal sector, ôDJ opportunity for human capital
S'i

of these peopìe rests on the gereral provision of skill
acqui s jt'io n i n these act jvities. But that 'is an 'issue which requires
separate treatment. For our present purpose it js important to ascertajn
development

whether lack

of skills constitutes

an unfavourable characteristic

of the

of skillsl6 varies

s'ignì-

informal sector Iabour force.
As can be seen from Table 3.18, level

fìcant'ly across the fìve occupation groups 'in the sample. About twothirds of those ergaged j n production ard serv jce possess cons'iderable

skills. In add'itjon

of the participants'in these
two occupations are apprentices (31Y" in product'ion and 22% ìn service),
which jtdjcates the potentìa'l for sk'ill acquisjtion and development with16

sizeable proportions

I here is def i ned j n a mechanjcal se nse ard thus prec'ludes
accountirg for entreprereunial ard managerial abilit'ies. Thus all
repair lvorkers, metaì workers, bìacksmìths, go'ldsmiths, taìlors,
shoemakers, spi nrers, weavers, kn'itters, ðarpenters, masors,
plumbers who requ'ire some techn'ical dexterity j n their work were
class'ified as skilled ard those lfro work urder them as learrers or
tra'i rces were categorized as apprent jces. Dr jvers of ,tempos' ard
rickshaws, co rstructio n workers such as paì nters ard maso n he'lpers
and cooks j n restaurants who require short traj nì rg were cl assified
as semi-skjlled. street sellers who did rpt produðe the items they
sel I and co nstructio n workers ergaged ì n cutti rg ard removi rg earth
ard brick-breakers were cons'idered unsk j I led. H-owever, i n cìãssìfyì rg those who were 'involved currentìy i n rpr¡-techn'ical work, a quest'ion was asked rl they had. any previous skill backgrourd. If So,
they were classjfied accordjngly.
sk'il

i15

sector. This 'is corroborated by the ev'iderae which shows
that most of the curre ntì y sk'i ì ì ed peopl e al so learred their skills w'ith'i

n

the

'i

n

the ir¡formal sector.17

Table

'i

nformal

3.18

Cross-Tabulatjon of Sk'ill Level ard Occupat'ion
Sector Labour Force (Percentage)

Level of
Sk'ills

Tot al

Serv i ce

Product i o n

Construction

Sk'i I I ed

8.5

69. 9

65.2

22.6

Appre nt'ices

I.2

2I.6

31

Semi-skìlled
nsk'i I I ed

Tot al

Informal

0ccupat'ion Group
Sales

U

of

39.7

1

0.0

0.6

15.

1

58.5

47

.2

6.9

3.2

31.3

14.7
(116)

(316)

)

port

15.

8.6

247

a ns

.0

3

90.

Tr

40. 0

6.7
(53

)

7.3
(58

)

43.4
(343)
17.0
(134)
5.2
(41)
34.4
(343)

100. 0

(7eo)

Chì-square = 538.68o, df = 4*
Level of s jg nìf icarrce = 0.01
Craner's V = 0.57

For the chi-square test, skj I I categories, 'apprentices' ard ,semjsk'i I I ed' were col I apsed wi th 'ski I I ed' .
Despite

impressive.

thjs silver linirg, the overalì p'icture on skills'is less
Thìs is due to the fact that sales, construction, and trans-

port together account for over 60 percent of the total labour force,

of
I7

whom possess

ljttle

For eviderce

skil

ls.

Nevertheìess, the summation

in thjs respect see Table 5.4 in

Chapter 5.

of

many

skì1 1ed,
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semi-skjlled ard apprentices put the mqiority (s6 %) of the informal

in a ski'l'l-potentjal sjtuation.
0n the basjs of evìderce presented so far, it ìs

sector labour force

make some remarks regardìng

of the

'i

w'ith

this

the hypothesjs that seeks to expìa1n the role

nformal sector as an absorber

personaì characterist

jcs.

rcw possib'le to

of

I

abour w'ith

u

nf avour ab I e

Although our data i n general are cons'istent

hypothesis, the age ard sex compositiors of the labour force in

Dacca's j nformal sector

terd to

itate

nst the general trend.
However, the reasons for few females and the domi narlce of prime age group
i n the ì nformal sector I abour force of Dacca are rpt d'iff icul t to
m'il

agaì

urrcover. The formelis explajned by the very low female partìcipation in

the I abour force as a whole. For the I atter, ore on'ly reed be remi rded
of the acute scarcity of ecommic opportunit'ies i n the overal ì ecornmy

that creates a situation jn which informal jrcome earnìrg opportunitjes
offer the on]y sol ace mt on]y to the ¡roung ard the o]d, but manifest'ly
also to those who are prime card'idates

market.

('i

n terms

of

age) i n the labour

the limited appììcab'ilìty of the hypothesis to the Dacca
i r¡formal sector does rmt suggest that its labour force is more favourably
endowed; rather, ìt 'is arpther man'ifestatio n of the overal I cold jtio n of
the

Thus

Bangl adesh eco mmy.

Secordary l^Jorkers i n

the Informal Sector Labour

Arpther hypothesis prevalent 'in the literature
workers dominate the jnformal sector labour

force.

Force

is that secordary

Thìs hypothesis

support from the partìcular age ard sex characterist'ics

draws

of the labour

IT7

force that have been found in several studies.lS
young workers are found

in hjgh proportions, it is

Because females

and

that many of
1976:660). The

suggested

the particìpants would be secondary workers (Mazumdar"
evjdence in our sanpìe ìs substantial'ly different from the above
position. lllhile Mazumdar c'ites Merrick's data on Belo Horizontine
(Merrick, I976), which shows prime-age male heads const'itute a mere 15
percent of informal sector workers, in our sampìe the corresponding
figure is 78 percent.
S'ince females in the labour force are generaììy assumed to be one of
the two main sources of secondary workers in the total labour force and
because women are almost non-existent i n our sampl eo the number of
secondary workers cannot be expected

to

be

high.

The other source of

to be the young'in the labour force. Since
47 percent of the labour force in the samp'le are below the age of 25, jt
might be expected that a s'izeable number of secondary workers would be
found i n the I abour force. The ev'idence does j ndl'cate that a I arger
proportìon of the young can be cons'idered as secondary workers since 64
percent of the young age group (be1ow 25 years) are not the head of the
secondary workers'is assumed

household from which they come (see Table
young

3.19).

But even among the

part'icipants,36 percent are found to be heads of households; they

can hardìy be expected

to be secondary workers.

The findings

of

our

sanple are, however, not un'ique. Souza and Tokman cla'im, on the bas'is of

Latin
18

Arnerican datao

"... there was not shown to be any concentration

See Merrick (I976:351), and. Souza and Tokman (1976:362) for
n funer jcan and Serthuraman (197,7:3Jp) for African data showì ng a
high concentrat'ion of younger and older workers. Lati n Amer jcan
data also show a substantial number of females in the informal
labour force. For some contrary ev'idence, mostìy from Asìa, see
Moir (1978:26) for Jakaria and Guisinger and Irfan (1980:4t6) for
Lat j

Rawal

pi nOi .
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of

secondary manpower

Table

3.19

in the infonnal sector"

(L976:363).

Cross-Tabulation of Age and Status in Household
Informal Sector Labour Force (Percentage)

of

the

Status in Household
Age Group

Hea0

NOn-Head

Total

36.0

64.0

25-49

78.3

21.7

50 and over

95.0

5.0

100.0
(36e)
100.0
(401 )
100.0
(20 )

59.0
(466)

41 .0
(324\

Under

25

Total

100.0
(7e0)

Chi-square = L52.87, df=Z,

Lçvel of significance = 0.01
= 0.44

Ø¿

ìine of investigating

in the informal
labour force is to obtain evidence on the number of income-earning
members in the household" For Ínstance, Rempel (1980:15) distinguishes
two components of secondary workers: first, famiìy members who get an
Another

opportunity to participate

secondary workers

in the informal activÍty of the head of

famiìy

and second, those workers who supplement the household's income through
emp'l

oyment el sewhere.

0n the

the

first,

we have seen

that 19 percent of the labour force in

labour. SimÍlar evidence was obtained from a
on the number of earning/working members in the household.

sample was fami'ly

question

Twenty percent

of owner househo'lds reported that they had a

second (or

119

more) working/earning member

in the family, who were working either

the owner's business or elsewhere" This índicates that secondary

in

earners

in the househo'lds are not many. The other type of secondary workers are
those participants in the informal sector who also work elsewhere to
theÍr income"

to a question regarding involvement in
any other work provide evÍdence on this type of secondary workers.
ApproxÍmately 93 percent of the labour force said they were not doing any
supplement

other work,

i.e.,

Answers

onìy 7 percent were involved

in

some

other activities,

which were speci f i ed as busi ness Q%) , work i n simÍ I ar enterpri se ß%) "
Ten people (1%) said they were working

from family ìabour,
dary workers

this 7 percent is

in the labour

in the formal sector.

Thus, apart

an additiona'l component

of

secon-

force"

our sampìe provides a clear Índication that the informal
Dacca acts as a secondary labour market onìy in a limÍted

0vera1'1,

sector

in

sense. Very few in the sample considered their income from informal
activity as a second source of income. Simi'larìy, few admit that they
alternative income. Twenty percent of the owner households reported that their famiìy members were involved in their enterprise; for this group, the Ínformal sector may act as a secondary iabour
market. Forty one percent of the labour force who are not head of their
househo'lds may also be considered as secondary labour in some sense,
have any other

it is likely that they complement the income of their respective
househo'lds by participating in ínformal activities" Nevertheless, the
because

fact

that for the vast majority, involvement in informal activity
represents the only source of íncome. Therefore, labour market nrcde]s
baseci on the hypoihesis that the informal sector acts as a secondary
remains

'labour market has very

limited application in the

Dacca

informal sector.

IZ0

Migratory CharacterÍstics of the Informal Sector Labour Force

Natives and Migrants

As pointed out
growth

in Chapter

1., the association between migration

of the informal sector labour force emerges direct'ly

and

from the

in the sense that each new formal sector job induces a multiple number of new migrants to the city. As a consequence, recent in-

Todaro mcdel

migrants swell the labour

force. It is

hypothesized

that the informal

sector provides subsistence income while these recent migrants engage in

iob search. Testing this hypothesis requires answering three questions:
first, whether recent migrants are the dominant group in informal

activíties;

third,

second, whether ease

of entry truly characterizes the sector;

the particÍpants in the informal sector consider their
ínvolvement in these activities temporary" 0f these questions, the first
is addressed in this chapter. The other two are treated at a later
whether

stage.

of stay in the city are not available for
the total urban labour force or for the formal sector, it seems to be
worthwhÍl e to gì ance at the comparative proportions of natives and
Since data on the ìength

migrants

in the informal

and formal sector labour force and the total

city population. As can be seen from Table 3.20, migrants, i.ê., who
were not born in the cÍty, represent 76 percent of the informal sector
labour

force.

The corresponding

figures for the formal sector and total

city populatÍon are 37 and 61 percent respective'ly.
Ncxf

tn cêê i f thara

oví ctc

ânv cínni finent

irrrn uvJvr
rhennhi
vrrry nn

in the informal sector, Table 3.21
dÍstrÍbution by migrant status. The variation

mígrants within different occupations
provides the occupationaì

vrní ¡tínn

Table 3"20 Proportion of Migrants in the Informal and Formal Sector
Labour Force and in the Total City Popul ation

Migration Status

Informal Sector

Formal Sector*

Total City

Popul
Mi

L?L

ation

grants

(not born in

6.3

37 "4

6i "3

23.7

62.6

38"7

100.0
(7e0)

100.0
(582)

7

Dacca City)

qrants
born in Dacca
CÍty)

Non-Mi
(

Total

SOURCE:

*
is

table

For total ci.ty- fi g!¡!^es see CUS (L976:16 ). Formal sector data
are obtained from Chaudhury (1977:1Sg).
These PfpPoçtion-s are based on
set of the formal sector.

found

100.0

(r,679,572\

a small

significant at the 0.01 level, using a chi-square

shows, construction workers appear

to

a

sample drawn from

test.

sub-

As the

be the most attainable occu-

pation for migrants since 96 percent of workers Ín construction are found
to be migrants. The second highest concentration of migrants Ís observed
i

n transport (90%\,

cl

oseìy fol I owed by

sal

es ß6%).

compared

to

thi s,

the proportions of migrants in productÍon and service are relative]y
ìess, 65 and 70 percent respectively. The preponderance of migrants in
construction, transport and sales
remembers

First,

is not difficult to expìain, if

one

the occupational distribution within each of these occupations.

virtuaìly casual labour and in many
instances they respond from rural areas to signals of immediate conconstruction workers are

struction work

in the city.

Sometimes

contractors hire them direc¡y

fron rural areas. SimÍlarly, rickshaw drivers, vfro domínate the informal
transport systemo require minimal skills and no capÍtal, if they are
ready

to rent another's vehicle"

Vehicle availability does not

seem
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Table

Mi

3.21

grati

Percentage Distribution of Informal Sector Labour Force
Migration Status According to Occupation

ïotal

Occupation Group

on

Status
Sal es
Mi

Serv i ce

P

rod ucti on

Constructi on

Transoorl

grants

(not born in

86.2

69.8

65.2

96.2

89.7

76.3
(603)

13.8

30.2

34.8

3.8

10. 3

23.7
(187)

100.0

100.0
(116)

.0
(316)

100.0

100.0

(53

(58

Dacca City)

Non-Mi
(

by

grants

born in
Dacca City

Total

)

)

100

)

)

i00.0
(7e0)

"247

df = 4
Lçvel of significance = 0.01
Ø' = 0.26
Chi-square = 55.14,

to

diffícu'lty.

of rickshaws have been growing at a rapid
rate in recent years because of high demand for transport. Since this
offers a good opportunity to earn profit, investors make available
increasing nurnbers of rickshaws despite municipal restrictions on further
i ncreases of ric kshaws i n the ci ty.19 Street sel I ers, who domi nate
sales occupations, a'lso can obtain a means of earning a livelihood with
onìy limited capital and skills. Given the nature of these three occupabe a

The number

tions (construction, transport and sales workers), it is
that these are relatively easy-entry occupations.
examined

19

For

in

Whether

this is so is

of

ric kshaws i n

Chapter 4.

some evidence on the growth and hi story
City, see BIDS (1e7e).

Dacca

suggested here

I23

Servíce and production occupations require certain

skills and hence
a perÍod of apprenticeship; as well some capital for tools and raw
materials are required. From the proportions of non-mÍgrants in production (35%) and service (39%), the two highest figures, it appears that
city natives probab'ly have an edge over migrants in these two occupations.
The above dÍscussion leads

to

another hypothesis. Since those

who

in the city were found in greater proportions in occupations
which require greater skilìs, it is suggested that with time spent in the
city the skills of the labour force tend to increase. In order to
investigate this, aìong with our basic query regardíng recent migrants in
the informal sector, data on'length of stay in the city are examined
were born

below

for

those who were not born

in

Dacca.

of Stay in the City of Migrant Labourers
Both averages and distribution of length of residence indicate that
most of the migrants in the informal labour force have been living in the
cÍty for a lÍmÍted period. The average duration ís found to be 8 years,
Length

and the median

is

5 years (see Table

3.ZZ). Distribution of thjs vari-

able shows that 70 percent of the sampìe labour force have lived

in

the

city for less than 10 years.20 If recent migrants are defined as
those who have lived

in the city for less

recent migrants exceeds 44 percent
20

than 5 years, the proportion of

of the total

informal sector labour

It is interesting to note that the corresponding proportion for
coi'nci des wi th
Jgtr than I years i s 60 percent. ThÍ s time prioi
liberation of tle country in late L97L. 'since then the city
the
changed to a nationaì capÍtal from a provineial one. Although datã
are scanty, avaÍlable indicators suggest that the city has been
rapid]y growing since its elevatÍon to the new status. see cus
(1976 ) for some data on the cí ty's gr"owth.
_
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Table 3"22 Length of Stay Ín Dacca of the Informal Sector MÍgrant Labour
Force by Emp'loyment Status

Years in

Empl

oyment Status

Dacca
Owner

Total Migrants in
Informal Sector

l,{or ker

Mean

9.8

5.3

8.0

Medi an

7.0

3.0

5.0

Table 3.23 Cross-Tabulation of Length of Stqy in the Ciþ and Employment
Status of the Migrant Labour Force Ín the Informal Sector
(

Percentage

Years in

)

Empl

oyment Status

Total

Dacca
Owner

llor ker

31.3

63.8

9

29.9

20.0

10-14

15"8

6.3

15 and above

23.0

10.0

100"0
(361)

100.0
(240)

<5

5-

Total

44.3

(266)
26.4
(156)
12.0

(72\

.8
(107)

17

100 .0

(60i)

= 64.37, df = 3
Lçvel of significance = 0.01
Ø¿ = Q.33
Chi-square

force" Since owners are expected to have lived in the city for a longer
time, this variable is cross-tabulated by owners and by workers in Table
3"23" While workers are found in much greater proportion (647") among recent mÍgrants, the proportion of o!úners consistentìy exceed that of

I25

workers j n

al

I periods of

duratio

differences between owners ard

greater than five-years.

n

workers

These

are signìfìcant at the 0.01 level

of a ch'i-square test.
Sìmi I

ar

averages are

di f fere

rces are

fou nd betwee

considered. Whjìe the

n owners ard workers

owners have

about 10 years on average, the average ìergth

of

whe

n the

ljved jn the city for
workers, residerry jn

the city 'is five years; the respect'ive medi an years are 7 ard 3. These
results are sim'ilar to those of other informal sector studies (e.g., see
l,lebb,

I975).

employee

0ne possib'le exp'lanation

to become self-

emp'loyed

(or

members (who account

in the informal sector) to the cìty,

sen'ior to workers 'i n length

of

res

takes time

for

an

an owner). Moreover, because of

the time lag 'involved ìn brjng'i ng fam'ily
workers

js that jt

for

owners are expected

43%

of

to

be

jderce j n the city.

to see jf any particular occupation is dominated by
recent mìgrants, ìt is fourd that those self-empìoyed jn constructjon
again contrasts wjth those in product'ion. Compared to an average of 6
years for the former, peopìe in the latter group have lived jn Dacca
twjce that long (see Tabìe 3.24). Averages for other occupatìons are as
follow: service (10 years), trade (9 years), transport (B years), and
corstructìon (6 years). These figures show a definìte pattern that
Next, turning

the fjve occupatio n groups i n the samp'le i n the fo'lìowì nE ranked
order: production (1), servjce (2), sales (3), transport (4), ard
pl aces

(5). Consistercy jn thjs pattern is shown in a crosstabulatjon of length of residerce wjth occupation whjch shows a statistical ìy significant rel atjonship between the two varjabjes at the
corstruction

Table

3.24

Length of Stay in the CÍty
Enterpri ses by 0cc upati on

Years in

of (Migrant) Owners of
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I n fo rmal

0cc upati on

Total

Dacca
Sal es

Servi ce

P

roducti

on

Constructi

on

Transporl

Mean

9.2

10.2

13.6

5.9

8.4

9.8

Medi an

6.0

8.3

10.0

4.0

6.3

7

0.01 level of a chi-square

test.

Table 3.25 provides these results which

that 56 percent of the people in construction are recent migrants
who have lived in the city for less than s years. The corresponding
show

figure for productíon is only L5 percent. Proportions of recent migrants
in the other three groups are a'lso not large: 23 percent in service,32
percent in sales, and 4L percent in transport. Thus contrary to the

of

predictions

labour market models (see Mazumdar, 1976) and
evidence from some other countries (see Merrick, 1976 for Latin American;
some urban

Bienefeld, L975 for Tanzania), Dacca data unambiguously

show

that

owners

of informal establishments are not predominantìy recent migrants. In
fact, as can be seen from the same table, a very'large proportion of
informal enterprise owners have lived in the city for more than five
years: 85 percent in case of production, TT percent for service,68
percent for sales,59 percent for transport, and 44 percent for
construction. Again, the contrast
groups and the overall rank order

Turning
eXnOct¡ro

ic

between production and construction

of all five groups are maintaÍned.

to the impacts of duration in the city, ín general,

accnni:farl
rsevu

w¡e¡r
'riÈh

carrnnsl
Jsvsrqr

^^^i+;r,^
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Table 3.25 Cross-Tabulation of Length of Stay in the City and Occupation
of Migrant 0nwers of Informal Sector Labour Force (Percentage)

Years in

Occupation Group

Total

Dacca
Sal es

<5

Servi ce

Production

Constructi on

Transporl

32.2

22.7

L4 "7

56 "2

40.9

9

32.9

34.1

28"0

22.9

27 "3

10-14

16 "8

15.9

L7 "L

10.4

15

15 and above

L8.2

27.3

30.2

10.4

15.9

t00.0

100.0

100.0

100 .0

100.0

(44

(82

(48

(44

5-

Iotal

(143)

)

31 .3
(113)
29.9
(108)
15.8

.9

(57

)

)

)

23.0
(83)
.0
(361)

100

)

Chi-square = 84.83, df = L2
Level of significance = 0.001
Cramer's V = 0.24

individual rights, material needs, modern values (see Hoselitz, i953
1955; Jacobs 1969; Svei kanskas, Ig75\ "2L One

fication of these vÍews is to

and

line of empirical veri-

if there exists any correlation
between nunber of years spent in the city and the socio-economic level
achieved. in our samp'le, for example, income and period lived in city
examine

are found to be positively correlated although the relationship

is only a

(r = 0.271. The relationship, however, is significant at
the 0.01 level. This resu'lt thus has some Índicative value. For a more

moderate one

definitive conclusion, determinants of

income and upward

be specified and measured; some attempts

?L

mobiìity

need to

in that direction are taken up

For opposite vÍews see l,Ialter (1973) and l,lard (1969)

I2B

ìn

Chapter 6.

For the present, we test one simple hypothes'is that was advanced in

section. Thjs hypothesis emerged out of the
fìnding that the city born informal sector labour force appeared to be
concluding the previous

skilled than the'ir fellow participants who orìgìnate from rural
areas. If this ìs true, it is reasonable to deduce that an jncrease'in

more

jn city leads to an increase jn skill posìtion of
informal sector partìcìpants. For total cìty res'idents, ìevel of
educat'ion 'is ììkeìy to be the variable whjch has a greater chance of
capturing the pos'itive impacts of living in cìty. Since obtaining formal
educatjon is out of reach for most of ìnformal sector partìcìpants, for
the first generation at ieast, skiì1 acquisition while working is one
variabìe, 'in human capìta'l terms, that seems to be appropriate for
examinìng the impacts, if any, of 'length of residence'in c'ity. |,¡|ith thjs
ìength

of

residence

ìn vìew, these two variables are cross-tabulated in
The rel at'ionship was examined

origìnated from rural areas. That

Tabre 3.26.

for the migrant labour force who

ìs, the city-born

and non-Benglee

mìgrated from India) participants were excluded from the sample.

(who
The

results in the table'indjcated a sìgnjficant relationship between the
varìables at the 0.01 level of a ch'i-square test. Although the strength
of the relatìonship is not hìgh @2 = 0.21), the table does show that
the proportion of skilled labour exceeds that of unskilled as the

of residence in the city
22

ìength

increases.22

we would I ike to adm'it of a possìbìe

bj

as jn

th

js and

other

results in this section because of inherent prob'lem of usìng those
migrants
who stayed and not being
to account for who leit. It
'is 'Ìi ke'iy that those with sk j I I s able
have had a higher probabì I ity of
stayìng in the cjty while the less skilled have had a higher propensìty to leave.
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Table

3,26

Years

Length of Resídence in the City and S ki 1 I s Attai ned of the
Migrant Labour Force in the Informal Sector (Percentage)

S

in City

ki I I s.

Skilled

Attai

ned

Unskil led

Total

35.0

65.0

100.0

4

37.3

62 "7

9

54.0

46.0

10-14

55.6

44.4

100.0
(158)
100.0
(137)
100.0

-

64.3

35.

100.0

65

34

1515

(20

19

(54

7

(28

20 and above

.3

100

48.8

(211

)

51 .1

(22t)

100

)
)

.0

(35

Total

)

)

.0

(4321

Chi-square = 19.0, df = 5
Level of significance = 0.01
Cramer's V ; 0.21
Among

the recent arrivals, the proportion of unskilled

is as high as

65 percent. With time spent

in the city this proportion declines steadily. The dÍfference in skill level appears to be margínal between those
who have'lived in the city 'less than one year and those who have lived in
the city less than five years. However, when the ìength of residence
exceeds five years, the proportion of unski'l1ed drops to 46 percent from
the originaì 65%"23 From the above finding it ís concluded that
23

some

For interest,

once

with

combined
.f.a

*1,.^^^

experimentations were done in a similar 1ine,
owners and one using production and service occupatÍons

as proxy for

l,v Lilv>s *-^.,;r^,¡
pf vvIuEu

:-

skill level. In both cases, resuìts

a õC ..^-^
-LÀ-i--i
Iil T^L1^
IoDtg Jo¿u
wtrf'B uuLctIilgu.

similar
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hunan

capital developnent, as manifested in increased skills, does

among

the sector's participants through their opportunÍty to stay

work

in the city. That the proportion of unskjlled

same pace

does

not

occur
and

fall at the

as between the period 5-9 years could be because some occupa-

tions require relatively less skill. For examp'le, a greater proportion

of

sales, constrrction and transport workers contÍnue to remaÍn unskilled

no matter how ìong they have lived

out, is defined in a

in city.24 Sk'ilì, as previously

sense. Therefore the above
finding does not preclude the possibility of improvement in entrepreneurial ability or the like as duration of stay increases.
pointed

mechanical

Land 0wnershÍ

Previous'ly

it

was suggested

p

that there are 1Íkeìy to be urderlying

determinants behind the apparently unfavourable persona'l characteristics

with the informal labour force. Here we examíne
ownershÍp of land as such a determinant. A very low land-man ratio

that are

combined

assocÍated

with limited non-agricultural

employment

areas makes land ownership highly significant

in

opportunities

in

rural

determining access to

other avenues for self-improvement. For instance, access to education is
determined, primarily, by immediate family access to land.

24 The

skil

I level for various

earlier in Table 3.18.

occupation groups was provided
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In view of this, the hypothesis offered here is that there are two
distinct groups of migrants who move to an urban labour market for
different

to

reasons and from

land appear

search

to

different círcunstances. Migrants with

have better education and they move to the

of a better life

a

and

iob.

These

access

city

in

are the people who have been

variously ca'lled "pul1" migrants. In contrast, migrants who have limited

or

to'land, or

no access

to the city for

have

little

education, are the ones who migrate

survival. c'learly these are the "push" migrants in
the sense that they do not have a rural option of farmíng or employment.
Because

of

mere

thei

r

Ín

human

improvement

general impoveri shment they cannot underta ke

capital terms (pducation, health) to

qualify for most formal sector jobs. Therefore,

it

sel

f-

compete or

seems reasonable to

that it is the "push" migrants who are forced into the urban
informal sector. In fact, evÍdence is pouring irì, particularìy from

expect

Asia, to the effect that "limited

access

for sizeable numbers to economic

resources

in rural areas forces some rural peop'le to

activity"

(Rempel,

1980:18).

Rempel

urban informal

cÍtes several studies which confirm

thi s trend.

to our findings, while ìandlessness in rural Bangìadesh
varÍes from 11 to 33 percent according to the definitÍon adopted (see
BBS,1978cz1'2Ll', the proportion of landless among rural migrants in the
Turning

informal labour force

is

52 percent (see Table

3.?7\.

This clear'ly indi-

cates that landlessness among the migrant labour force
sector

is

much higher than

i ncl uded i n

the

sampl

the rural average.

e, the proporti on of

land rises to 64 percent"

of the informal

When non-migrants are

those who do not pssess

any

732

To see

'if there exists any variat'ion between mjgrants ìn general

th

and

to access to I ard , the
djstrjbut'ion of lardho'lding ðnorg the two groups js presented in Table
3.27. The data for migrants 'in general refer to rural-urban migrant
mi

grants 'i n the i nformal sector

famjljes.

wj

refere rce

For comparabiìity, therefore, fam'i'ly labour ard mn-Bengalee

mÍgrants from I rd j a were excl uded from our samp'le.

Whi I

e 52 percent of

in the informal labour force are laridìess, the proportìon for
migrants in general js much lower (37%). Sjmilarly, whjle only 26
percent of the 'i nformal I abour force have more than o ne acre of ì ard,
migrants

amorg

total migrants 44 percent

have more than one acre

The differerce i n 'landholdi ng

is

of

land.

even w'ider between the migrant

labour force of the informal ard the formal

sector.

As the same table

(3.27) shows,52 percent of the informal sector Iabour force

is Iandìess,

jt 'is only 15 percent. The same point js
illustrated by the fact that whjle 52 percent of formal sector migrant
labour force have more than 2.5 acres of ìard, the correspording figure

while for the formal sector

for the'informal sector is only 6 percent.
The results so far clearly j rd'icate that a disproport'io nate number
of the informal sector labour force come from an unfavourable lardholding
status relative to both totaì m'igrants ard migrants in the formal sector.

Thjs then supports the hypothesis that "push" migrants, as defj ned by
abse

rce

of

access

to ì ard, are forced ì nto the i nformal sector ard the

"pu11" migrants are more mobi1e upwards 'into the formal sector.
The above hypothesis derjves add'itional support from the

sigiliiicanf variaiioil lil iandholciing
^i-*:f

the

i---!

..-.-i

-!i^

--

sampìe and aïorE

: --

r -

backgrourrci

results of

of ihe iabour force in

the various informal sector occupatìons.

From
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Table 3"27 Size Distribution of Owned Land of Migrant Families by
of Labour Force (Percentage)

Size

of

Group
Land

i n Acres

Type

Informal Sector
Mi grant*

of

Al

I

Labour Force

Migrant**

Formal Sector
Mi qrant

Zero (landless)

51

.5

37.0

< 0"50

t0.2

8.6

4.3

0.99

12.3

11.1

t5.2

2.49

19.9

12.3

13.0

6.i

30.9

52.2

100.0
(462],

100.0
(81)

100.0

1.00 -

0.50

2.50 and

above

Total

Type

L5

"2

(46

)

df = 8
Level of significance = 0.01
Cramer's V = 0.30
Chi-square = 109.39,

Non-Bengalee migrants from

IndÍa in the sample are excluded as compar-

able data in the table represent landholdíngs for migrant families
originating from rura'l Bangìadesh. Al so excl uded is fami'ly labour to
avoid double countíng of joint holdings by different members of same
fami ly.
**

A1

I

mi

gr.ants a.nd formal sector fi g ures represent data

for

'mi grant

famÍlies' and 'service holders' obtained from chaudhury (1978:g-to).
service holders denote "those-who are working ín government offices,
private firms, miìls and factories ranging from the position of peons
to high officÍals and executives" (Chaudhury, 1978:10)"
cross-tabulation of landholding and occupation in Table 3.28,

it is found

that 71 percent of migrant constructÍon workers have no land.

The corre-

for sa'les, service and production groups are approximateìy 50 percent. Assunning that construction workers belong to the
sponding proportions

lowest segment of the hierarchy of informal occupations, thís again indi-
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Table 3.28 Size DistrÍbutíon of Land 0wned by Migrant Informal Sector
Labour Force* Accordi ng to Occupation

Size Group

of

0cc upati on

Land

i n Acres

Sal es

Landl ess

50.3

49.2

5i .5

70.6

37

Servi ce

P

rod ucti on

Construction

Tran

s po

.8

0

.01-0.49

11 "6

11"9

5"2

11.8

15"6

0

.50-0.99

16.2

t0.2

6.0

15.7

15.6

1

.00-2 .49

16.2

22.0

26.9

2.0

5.8

6.8

10.4

0.0

2.50

and
above

Total

rt

Total

51 .5
(238)
10.2

(47 )
12.3
(s7 )

I

i9. 9
(e2)

0.0

20.7

31.

(45

00.0

100.0

173

(5e

)

)

100.0
(134)

100.0
(51

100.0
(45

)

)

100.0

(462)

)

Chi-square = 20.77**, df = 4**
Level of signifícance = 0.01
Cramer's V = 0.19
Excludes migrants from India and fami'ly labour

in the sample.

** For the chi-square test, sales, construction, and transport formed one
group and servÍce and production the other.
cates that the least resource endowed migrants end up with the least rewardíng occupatÍons

at the

urban

end"

Thus what was found

true

between

of the urban economy al so tends to be true among occupations
within the informal sector. At first sight, ít may however be surprising
that the proportion of landless Ís lowest among transport workers, the
occupation which was expected to be next to construction workers in terms
two sectors

nf

l¡nrlhnl
rsrrvr¡v

ever,

rlinn

h¡n
vsv l¿nnnr¡nrl
^5r vutrs.

Tho
r rrs avn'l:n:tinn
e^l/r s¡rue rvrr

if the near landless (i.e.,

af
vr

È!rr'a
nn.l- Nrvñlr.
[ñ^,.rh
9rr r J ia
I J trvu

lJnr^rrlvw-

those holding less than one-half acre
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of lard) is considered, ìn'ljeu of zero holding, the proport'ion of transport workers who have less than half an acre of lard rises to 54 percent.
But then the correspondi ng figure
almost 83

for

construction workers jumps, to

percent. Only beyord the holdi ng size of about 2.5 acres, do

the two groups show sjm'i1ar resu'lts, rc one'in e'ither group has any ìard

at that s'ize, which brings back the fact that the two groups
s

ane di recti

o

n 'i n many respects

move

in the

.

Occupation

Prior to Migrat'ion

ar results are found when occupation prior to m'igration are
for the migrant labour force jn the'informal sector. Table 3.29

Sim'il

anaìysed

provides the percentage d'istribut jon pre-mìgrat'io n work categories cross
cl

assified by migrants' current

occupatio

ns.

As the table shows,

33

of constructìon workers were farm workers (agrìcultural 'labour)
prìor to migration. Transport uorkers closely fo'lìow with a proportion
of 19 percent against the proportiors of 11 percent for sales, 5 percent
for production and 4 percent for serv'ice workers. Assumìng that farm
workers are those who have rc lard and are most d'isadvantaged in rural
areas, thjs aga'i n irdjcates that'in the urban labour market they are rnt
percent

only forced ìnto the informal sector, they are, in fact, found'in the

least

rewardì ng occupations

two

of the sector.25

The same corclusion energes jn a comparìson

of the proportìon

migrants in each occupation who were students prior to mjgration.

of

Assum-

i rg that student "occupaiìo n" prior to m'igraiio n i rd jcates that they are
25

For ev i de rce o n ear ni ng of various occupatio rn 'i n the
Table 6.13 i n Chapter 6.

sampl

e

see
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the mÍgrants ufro are relatively better

that the least

number

of

students

will

off, then, it is to be expected
be found within construction

transport workers. The table shows that only 6 percent

8

and about

migration"

percent

The

of transport

low-earning occupations
Table

3.29

the low status

ial

es

Serv i ce

Prod

ucti

39.2

22.9

Student

13.7

25.3

22.4

23.6

3.8

9.3

11.3

3.8

5.4

on

Con

str

uc

ti on Transport

Total

51 9

32.r
(Le?)

5.9

7.7

5.9

3.9

17 .0
(102)
12"9

31

(77
Farm

33. 3

19.2

l,lor ker

Arti

sans

(65

0.9

16.5

2L.0

3.9

0.0

Farmi ng

6.1

Mi nor

3.8

2.5

7"8

2.0

7.7

Wage

2"8

3"8

4"9

5"9

0.0

4.3

2"5

2"9

2.5

3.4

11.8

7.7

10

.0
2L2l

00

100"0

(7e)

100.0
(205)

1.00 " 0

100.0

)

)

(51

(31

)

5.2
)

3.7
(22)
3.0
(18

Total

)

5.3
(31

2"0

)

.0

(32

Emp'loyees

)

10.9

(60

Unemp'loyed

and

Present Occupation

33.5

usi ness

market through

Distribution of Migrant Labour Force in the
Informal Sector Prior to Migration and by Present Occupation

Fami 1y
Wor ker

B

that "push" migrants enter

Percentage

Prior to
gration

show

of the sector.

0cc upati on
Mi

of construction

workers were students before their

results thus consístently

the urban informal sector labour

and

)

1nn n
(5ee)
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table also

that a small proportion of the informal sector
labour force were farming (5%) prior to migration. The reasons why so
The

a fraction

shows

prior to migration is evident if one
recalls that 52 percent had no land whích they could farm. The higher
small

were farming

than average proportion in farming for construction and transport
workers, 12 and 8 percent respective'ly, should not, however, be taken as
an index of land ownership. Farming may be identified as an occupatíon
íf cultivation occurs on another person's land on the basis of sharecropping system, which Ís widely prevalent ín agriculture

in the country.

Since more direct evidence conclusive'ly showed that the labour force Ín

construction and transport had the least amount

of

1and, the figures

on

farming can only be expìained in the above terms.

S

u¡nmary

of information provided in this chapter, Ít seems much
attentÍon has been given, in recent models of urban labour absorption, to
the unfavourable personaì characteristics of the informal sector labour
force but I ittle to the possÍbìe underlyÍng determinants of such
unfavourable configuration. 0ur survey data suggest that in Dacca
informal sector ernployment is not limited to the absorption of the young
0n the basis

or recent migrants. Neither do they show dominance
of secondary ìabour in the sector.
and the o'ld, females

The age- and sex-composition

from what

is

predicted

Ín

is

found

to

these rpdels and

be significantly different

their

supporting evidence

derived from several informal sector studies, maínly on Latin

Amerícan
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cities.

Presence

of very few females in the

sampie

is not surprising

in

of the very low female partÍcipation in the country's non-agricultural labour force. Simi'larly the average age of 30 for owners in the
view

sampl

e

will

be found

does

not indicate that a

di

sproportíonate number of young pop'le

in the informal sector labour force in Dacca. In fact, the
majority of owners belong to the prime age group, 25-44 (66%). The
dominance of this age group also holds across the all the occupation
groups in the sample (the proportíons vary from 50% to 82%). 0nly among
the sample of workers is a smaller percentage in the príme age bracket
found (27%1. In the total labour force, whÍch incl ude owners as wel I as
workers, near'ly hal f belong to this age group.
However, when age is compared with other groups of the urban econoilJ, it is clear that the informal sector has relatively more young participants than other comparabìe groups: while half of the owners in the
sampìe

is

under 30 years

of êgê, the corresponding proportion for

average urban household head
househo'ld head

26.

is

the

28, modern factory worker 26 and squatter

Nevertheless, that 66 percent of owners belong to the

age gro up 25-44 cl early ref utes the l¡ypothesi

s that

see

ks

to

ex pì

ai

n

the

informal sector as an absorber of the young and the old.

In contrast to the data on age and sex, education data comp'letely

it is clear that the informal sector has
a very high proportion of labourers wÍth little formal education in absoagree with the hypothesis since

lute

as

well as relative terms. Skills data aìso provide a similar indi-

cation.
ovcontinnc

Many

in the total sampìe have limited technical skills;

ât^ê thnca

ann¡nod in

nrndrnfínn

a larger proportion are skilled.

enrl corvico

However,

ít

^..rnâtinnc

the

whoro

does not invalidate the
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of the hypothesi s since most of those skí'l'ls, as wil I
be seen in Chapter 5, are acquired through participation in the infonnal
essential

el ements

sector" Therefore, it is'likeìy that at the point of entry even a ìarger
proportion (than

at the time of

survey)

of the informal sector labour

force were unskilled. Therefore, the hypothesÍs of unfavourable

persona'l

characteristÍcs has greater validity with regards to education and skills
than age and sex.

In

Dacca

the informal sector

is not found to be a secondary labour

market.

Thus

the popular notion that

ty to

comp'l

ement

vÍ

samp'ìe. One-fi

participate in informal acti-

be

stanti ated by our
the labour force who are fami'ly 'labour and 7 per-

ho

fth of

d

many

usehol

i

ncome cannot

s ub

cent who have a second income are the only cìear sign of secondary 'labour

in the sector.

Another component

of

secondary labour may be traced in

in the informal sector may
represent a second source of income. The ownership question is discussed
in chapter 4 which shows that, except in transport, not a single case
the

absentee owners because

their

investment

in wtrich the operator was not the onwer. For transport, the proportion of absentee owners was high (58%). ThÍs could be

could be identified

for rickshaw drivers because many of them do not own the
they drive. Overal'1, absentee owners, however, do not constjtute

even higher

vehicle

a significant component of

secondary labour

percent.

of stay in the city for

in the informal sector.
The hypothesis with regards to absorption of recent migrants also is
not particuìarìy reìevant for the Dacca informal sector. The proportion
of migrants who have lived in the city for less than 5 years is 44
pereent. The eorresponding proportion f,or owners is even 'lower - 4l
Average duration

owners

is

10 years,

140

and

for the total

comparable data

j nformal

for the formal sector or for the total

are rnt avajl able, the
From

the

sector I abour force 'is

hypothes

js

I years.

Si nce

urban labour force

could mt be tested fuì ly.

above eviderne,

it 'is cl ear that the ma'i ntai ned hypotheses

of

urban labour markets have been based are of

on which the recent models

l'imjted applicability for Dacca. In vjew of th'is an alternat'ive

hypo-

that, i nstead of persona'l characterìstics,
the ecorpmic ard soc'ial background of the migrant's fam'ily would determ'i ne whether he woul d be re'legated to the 'i nformal segment of the urban
labour force or elevated to the formal portion. A comp'lete test of this
thesis

was advarrced suggesti ng

hypothesis requires special attentjon

family,

that

would seek

thejr influerce on their education atd sk'ills ach'ieved, age at which they are
compel'led to seek empìoyment and reasons for the'ir migrat'ion w'ith a
specifìc attempt to 'isol ate "push" ard "pu'lì " factors.
With the data ava'ilable to uS, onìy a partiaì test was performed by
i nvestigati ng the ownership of lard which was cor¡sidered a good j ndex of
the socì al and eco rpmjc background of rural mìgrants j n the i nformal
sector. Resul ts of the test show that I ard ownershi p j s a cl ear
determ'i nant of whether a migrant would be found i n i nformal or formal
sector. Our eviderce shows that lardlessness is more than three times
higher in the ìnformal labour force than in the formal sector. In
contrast, the proportion of those who own 2.50 acres or more land is
ecornm'ic ard

eíght times higher
counterpart.

Thus

socjal

background

of the mìgrants

to establjsh the
and

in the formal sector labour force than its

informal

our data do show a very unfavourable background of the

mÍgrant I abour i n the 'informal

sector. It is

possible that the unf avour-

ab'le personal characterist'ics are largeìy determi ned by abserce

of

access

I4I

to

afu. For our purpose of assessi rq the I abour
absorpt'ive rol e of the 'i nformal sector and 'its co rEeque rces for the
resources such as

I

development process, however,

the important questìon 'is whether partici-

pation i n j nformal ecorpmic activ'ities provides an opportunìty
who

do rpt have much access

assumes add jtional signìf

that the

j nformal

to

resources ard

for

those

privììeges. Th'is questìon

icarae 'in I ight of our fì rdì ngs 'in this chapter

sectolis rot mereìy a secordary I abour market or

provider of employment to the young or the old.
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CHAPTTR 4

THE INFORMAL SECTOR MARKET

I

ntrod ucti

STRUCTURE

on

As described in Chapter 1, two complementary theoretical approaches

to the study of the informal sector involve a labour

trial

market and an indus-

In the first, the informal sector is
seen as a labour market phenomenon and its modeììing seeks to determine
the role of the sector in iob search and to predict the type of labour
likeìy to be reìegated to the informal part of an urban economy. The
second perspective seeks to determine the nature of the market in which
the enterpri ses of the informal sector operate and to assess their
organization perspective.

economic performance.

far, our empÍrica'l investigation has been limited to testing a
set of hypotheses relating to the first perspective. The results of this
exercise, as reported in the previous chapter, índicate that many of the
participants in the informal sector are disadvantaged in terms of their
education, ski'lì, and economic background. For our purpose it is m)re
important to determine if participation in informal activities provides
an opportunity to its participants to transform these disadvantages into
So

potential advantages.l This qrcstion assures additional significance
D--+i^i
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in the sense that it offers an opportunity to learn a skill and earn
an income for the poor in the socìety. It may prove to be an advantage to the poor since people from better social standings shy away
from thes_e..act_ivÍties, evgn . in the face of genuine hardships,
because of the low este'em of these jobs.

i43
because

it is not on'ly the young, the ol d or secondary

labour

for

wtrom

the informal sector provides an income earning opportunity. As our
findings in the previous chapter show, many prime age individual s and
principal earners Ín the households enter the informal sector in Dacca.
This is probab'ly because of the overall situation in the job market
characterized by an excess labour supply.

the informal sector can offer an opportunity of sel fimprovement to those who lack formal education and skills, urban experience, and strong family or economic background hinges on conditions of
entry to the sector. As will be seen in this chapter, such an ease of
entry hypothesis is central to the postulated role of the informal sector
in absorbÍng labour in the primate cities of low income countries.
Because of the importance of this hypothesis, considerable attention is
paid to its testing with our survey data. Since entry conditions have
ímp'l ications for market structure which in turn has wel fare impì Ícations
for society depending on whether Ít is a competítive one or not, the ease
of entry hypothesis is examined umder the broader framework of infonnal
l¡lhether

sector

mar

ket structure.

A second crucial qrestion is whether participation in the informal
sector, which presurnabìy arises out of a desperate situation, facilitates
crude labour exploitation by dominant groups

sent a

means

in society;

does

Ít

repre-

for the fruitful uti'lization of available labour, indigene-

0us resources, second-hand tools and equipment, and scrap materials; is
the informal sector to be considered a supplier of basic needs at a low

cost to urban lower income groups; and is

it

a mechanism

to hold down the

formal sector wage by lowering the reproductive cost of labour?
Additional issues concern the nature and extent of the rel ationship
between

the informal and formal sectors. These questions need to

be
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in a supply and demand framework so that relationships

examined

on both

sides of market operations can be clearìy identified.

Fina]ly, the fundamental question is whether the informal sector can
generate employment at a lower cost by adopting labour intensive techno'logy without sacrificing current as well as future output. A related
question Ís whether the informal sector offers a prospect of growth of
indÍgeneous capitaìist prodrrctíon or Ínstead represents the process of
proletarization of small businesses, producers, and artisans. Answering
these questions requires assessment of the overalì performance of enterprises by examining such performance indicators as emp'loyment generating
capacity, labour and capÍta1 prodrrctivity, and the abi'lity
capi

ta'l

and

It

wÍl

requires

to

accwnulate

innovate.

I readi'ly be recognized that

knowl

to

edge about

answerÍng these questions

the industrial organization of the

sector;

specificalìy about its market structure, market conditions and market
performance.2 The rel evance and useful ness of applyi ng ind ustri al

In this regard it seems useful to briefly note the standard contents and methodoìogy of industrial.. organization analysis. As a
fiel d Ín economics ìi attempts to "detðrmi ne how mar lðt processes
direct the activities of producers in meetinq consumer demánds. how
these processes may break'down, .and how they-can be adjusted (i.e.,
through qovernment intervention) to make actual performance
more
cìoseTy to the ideal"; the ideal beinq efficiency, 'equity.
Droqress
and fu-ll empl oyment (Scherer, I970:2li Two di stiñct 'metnó¿ol oõicat
approaches to the method of industrial organization analysis are:
that pioneered by Bain (1962) which stresses formulation of a direct
I in k between "ma-r lat structure and economic performance";
another by
Scherer (1970), which attac lcs the question 'of structurê - perfor-mance associations by focussing on'business conduct, i.e., in a
"structure-conduct pðrformance"- matrÍx. Scherer al io exoi icitlv
recognizes the inflùence of "basic supply and demand conditions" i-n
his model of industrial organÍzation'anã'lysis, but does not carry
out any separate ana'lysi s of them. See Scherer (1970 z2-71 for a
succÍnt discussion on methodolody of industrial organization
analysis. For this study we adopf a "structure-basic cónditions-

perf,ormance" framework on- the assurnption that for the informal secsupply and demand conditions as Íntermediary links between marlor,
ket strrcture ald performance are 'li ke'ly to be -more important than
conduct.
Such features of market conduct as orÍce collusion. brand
proliferation,
research and innovation. advertisinq. and merder are
more- relev-ant-for certain fonnal sectoÍ' industries"úvhich opeÉate in
an ol igopol istic market structure.
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organ'ization analysis

to the 'investigat'ion of

sector

is illustrated by the type of

above,

for

address'i ng

enterpr jses i n

the i nformal

informatjon required, as described

the central quest'ion of I abour absorptive capacity

ard developnent potentìaì of these enterprises.

0f the three sets of

quest'ions raised above, those relat'i ng to

in general and ease of entry ìn particular are exarnjned
'i n thi s chapter. The questìo ns regardì ng the suppìy and demard co nditjons or rel at'ionshìps between the ìnformal and other sectors of the

market structure

ecorcmy are i nvestigated 'in

the rext chapter and those corcerni

ng market

performarce are examj ned i n Chapter 6.
The maj n data base

for this

ana'lysis 'is derived from the question-

najre 'information on enterprises, prov'ided by owners of these 437

un'its. Where rrccessary, data on personaì
been recal

led.

Deperdi ng

have also been ut'il'ized,

of

Before proceed'i ng

characterist'ics of owners

have

on avail abìl ìty, comparable formal sector data

the chief source of whjch is the latest

Manufacturì ng I ndustries (I975-76)

Type

sample

Census

.

of Activìties jn the Sample

to the maj n thrust of the chapter, it 'is essential

to take rpte of the range ard dìversity of activìties in the informal
sector. The literature on the sector wel 'I recog n'izes th'is aspect .3
Some crìtics, uti izi ng thjs empirìcal fact to launch an attack on the
1

among others, Webb (1975); House (1977); McGee (I979) ard the
IL0-C'ity pubìicatiors (e.S., Serthuraman, I975; atd Ni han ard
Jourdai n, 1978).

See,
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corEept, suggest that

it is anaìytjcally

use'less

to corceive of a sector

in the face of such heterogenity (see Breman, 1976). Our results confirm
the existerce of a wide variety of activit'ies j n the sector. However, we
do mt fj rìd it futile or impossibìe to group them in meani ngfuì categories for analyticaì conven'ierce. Table 4.1 jndicates the wide spectrum
of these actìvjtjes. in the l'njtjal census, 230 different types of
activitjes were l'isted. Such detailed djsaggregation seems to be ne'ither
necessary mr manageabìe jn carryì ng out an analysis. consequentìy,
activitjes are grouped ìnto five mqjor categories, shown in the table.
From Table

ald

bus'i ness

4.1 ìt appears that

sel I i ng

cìothes, food, pan-cigarettes

'in secord-hard ìtems are the dominant retail activit'ies

'i nform

al tr ade .

Table

4.1

Percentage Distribut'ion
e by Acti vi ty Group

of

Informal Sector Enterprises ì n the

Samp'l

Activìty

rtion of
Group

Street sel I'i ng and other petty
retai ì ì ng:*

i)

Clothes ard garments

ii

)

iii)
iv)

Enter r]

SCS

n

Respective

1.

Group

Total

Sampì e

27.6

10. 3

fish,

19. 6

7.3

Pan-cigarettes**

12.3

4.6

7.4

2.7

Raw

Seco

food (frujts, vegetabìes,
meat, etc.)

rd-hard cì othes

'in
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Table

4.1

(continued)

Activity

rtion of

Pro
Group

rl

ses

n

Respectìve Group

food (pavement eating
ard tea stalìs)

v)

Enber

Total

Sample

Cooked

7.4

2.7

7.4

2.7

5.5

2.1

viìì)Grocery'items

4.3

1.6

jx)

Newspapers

1.8

0.7

0thers

6.7

2.5

100.0
(163)

37 .2
(163)

vi

Buy'i

)

ng ard sel f ing

scrap ìtems

v'iì) Stationary

x

)

of

o1d/

items

Tot al

Repa'ir and other perso nal

2.

services:*

ì)
jj)
|r1

Shoe-repairi
Appì i ance
)

iv)

v)
vi )

-13.

ng

repairì

ng

Motor vehicìe repairi

ng

2.1

13. 6

2.1

10.6

1.6

Pen, watch ard eye gìass

repaìri

63. 6

ng

7.6

9.7

1.1

Lock and key repairing

6.1

0.9

Garments repa'iri

6.1

0.9

3.0

0.5

_ 3.0

0.5

10. 6

1.6

9.1

I.4

3.0

0.5

3.0

0.5

ng

viì ) Cycle and rjckshaw repaìri
vi i i )0ther repairi

ix)
x)
xi )
xìi)

6

ng

Hair cuttì nglbarbers
Shoe-pol i shi

ng

Street-typì st
Book

birding

ng
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Table

4.1

(conti

nued)

Activity

tion of

Pro

Respective Group

Z. (cont'd)
x

ji'i)Sign board writi

xiv)

ng

0thers
Tot al

3.

Crafts and other manufacturi ng:*

)
jj)

Tai ì ori

'i

Enter

I SeS

Group

Total

Sampì e

i.5

0.2

9.1

I.4

100.0

i5.

3

(66

(66

)

)

28.7

7.1

25.9

6.4

) Shoes ard other I eather goods
'iv) Weavi ng (sarees, carpets)

12.0

3.0

11.1

2.7

)
vì)
vji)

10.2

2.5

Bakeries

3.7

0.9

Pottery

2.8

0.7

5.6

r.4

100. 0

108)

24.7
(108)

ng

40. 0

4.6

n hel pers

24.0

2.7

14. 0

1.6

8.0

0.9

6.0

0.7

4.0

0.7

'i

ng

Metal works

ii

v

Fur ni ture

v'i'ii )0thers
Tot al

(

nstructio n work:*

4.

Co

i)

Earth diggi

ii)

Maso

11'r) Brick-breaki
'iv )

Carpe

v)

Pa'i

v'i

)

ntry

nti

Maso

ng

nry

ng
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Table

4.1

(continued)

Activity

rtion of

Pro
Group

Respective Gro
4

"

rl

Ent

ses

n

Total

Sam

(cont'd)

vi i )Pl

urnbi ng

0.4

Total

LI.4
(50

5.
)
ii)
i

Rickshaws and

transport: *

)

other informal

Ric kshaws

50.0

5.7

)

20.0

2.3

iii)Hand carts

20.0

2.3

ív)

10.0

1.1

100.0

11.4
(50)

Tempos

ric

(rebuiìt rejected

kshaws

auto-

Bullock carts
Total

(50

Grand Total

)

100.0
(437)

For ease of reference, the five activity groups are referred
in
thÍs study as Trade, Service, Manufãcturinþ, construction,toand

Transport respective'ly.

** 'Pan'Ís the Bengali word for betel leaf which Ís chewed with betel,
nuts, tobacco, etc. "Pan-cigarettes" stails are one of the common
sights of informal activities Ín Dacca which sell cigarettes and a
mixture of above chewing materials.

of all

for almost two-thirds of service enterprises, a c'lear indication of its importance in the group. Shoe-shining,
one of the frequently mentioned informal activities, accounts for onìy
nine percent of the service group, or less than two percent of the total
Repairs

kinds account
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sample. Tai'lori ng (31%) ard various metal works (28%) are the two more
frequently observed activjties i n the sample
maki

ng and other leather works account

weavì

for

rg.

manufacturi

Shoe-

arother 13 percent, while

ng atd furnjture-maki ng fol low cìose'ly, w'ith 12 percent and 11 per-

cent respectiveìy. In construction, earth
maso

for

ns, ôñd brick-breaki ng are

fou nd

digg'i

ng, work as heìpers to

to be commo n.

Carpe

ntry,

pa'i

nti

ng,

masonry, and plumb'i ng, the ones which requr're some sk'i'l'ls, account for

onìy ZZ percent
peddled by a

of construction activ'itjes 'in the sample.

drìver

and which

Rickshaws,

carry passengers, account for half of the

'in the i nformal transport system.4 Tempos, push carts, êfid
bul I ock carts , together accou nt for the other hal f.
'Tempos ' or 'hel j copter service', as they are somet jmes caì'led, ìs a passer€er shuttle
serv jce connectì ng ìmportant city poì nts ard 'is provided by almost discarded vehjcles rebu'ilt for the purpose. Ridi ng ì n Tempos carries with
'it an element of rjsk but stìll has grown in recent years because it js
cheaper than rickshaw or auto-rjckshaw services and takes less time than
what is required by rickshaws. Push cart and bullock cart are'informal
sample

alternatives to modern truck service.

0wrershi p

I

n

add j

t'i

o

n

of E nterpri

to a k nrwl edge of the

ses

nature ard type

of

such

an awareness of ownership patterns of i nformal enterpri ses

i

actjvjties,

s esse ntj al

As rpted before, s'i r€e the sample of transport was selected on a
quota basjs, the distribution of different types of transport may rnt
accurately ref'lect the 'population' distribution of these actjvjties.
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to

ìnitjatives. The distribution of
ownership of the surveyed enterprises 'is shown 'in Table 4,2. As
expected, sìngle ownership, mostly by the producer himself, is found to
be almost un'iversal for enterprises ìn trade, service and manufacturing.
For construction, given the fact that most of them are construction
understand

the scope forind'ividual

labour, ownership ìs not relevant. In transport, only 28 percent
vehicle that they dri.ve, 14 percent are partìy
percent belong

owned and

to absentee owners. In the latter

own the

the remajning

58

cases, drivers rent

veh'icles from owners on a daily basìs and pay a fixed rent at the end of

, only a few cases of joint

a day's work. Overal'l

ventures (4%) and less

than B percent absentee ownership are observed'in the

total

wìth the except'ion of transport, s'ingle proprietorsh'ip

samp'le.

Thus

is the genera'l

rule of organizing an informal operation.
Because

of

sìng'le ownership, these enterprises are l'ikely

consjderable degree
Table

4.2

of

Percentage

of

ìndependence

in their

to

have

a

day-to-day operation.5

Dìstributjon of Informal Sector Enterprises by Type
and by Act'iv'ity Group

Ownersh ì p

Type of

Act'iv'ity

Group
Con

Tot al

Ownersh i p

port

Sampì e

lrade

Serv'ice

Manufacturinq

98.2

93.9

99.1

N.A.

28.0

88.6

1.8

6.1

0.9

N. A.

14

.0

3.9

58

.0

7.5

struct'i

on

Tran

s

Si ngì eOwner
P

art nership

Absentee

Thìs, however, does not prec'lude the chance of extraneous control
arjsjng out of structural ìmbalances (e.g., dependence on the forma'l

sector) or institut'ional restrict'ion (e.g.,

These are addit'ional 'issues wh'ich are discussed

pol

ice

later.

harassment)

.
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But

it also implies little divisjon of

labour and

ljttle

specìalizat'ion

withi n the work process (Scott

" I979:109). l4ore ìmportant'ly, si rgle
ownershjp can ìmpose effect'ive constrai nt on sìze, expansion, ard
improvement of an enterprise deperdìng on the 'irdividual's ability to
raise requìred capital . A'lso, the stake becomes much h'igher if a loss or
debt occurs in such an enterprise. From thjs one may hypothes'ize preval erce of si ngle ownershi p, amo rg others, as an exp'l anatory f actor of
of the well-krpwn informal sector characterist'ics

some

capìtal

such as lack of

arid mj niscule operatjon.

Determ'i nants

of

Compet'it'ive Market Structure

0ne commonly held v'iew 'is

that enterprises j n the 'informal sector

operate i n a highly compet'itive market. This impl ict refererce to market

to be partly based on the observation of "large number of
buyers and selIers" jn crowded city streets of low ìncome countries.
structure

seems

This, together wjth

assumed ease

of entry, seems to provide the theoreti-

cal urderpìnnìngs of a'competjtive' informal sector market. Competition
wjthjn the 'informal sector is taken so much for granted that most of
research does rpt explore the'issue. To our krowledge, rc systematÍc
anaìysis

of the market structure of

j nformal establ ishments

is to

be

in informal sector literature.
Refererces to the highly competìtive nature of the sector can be

found

found 'in several stud'ies. The or jg'inaì IL0 report on Kenya i rcorporated

of the defining characterisor€ of the authors of that report,

"unregulated ard competitjve market" as orc

tjcs of the sector (1972:6).

Weeks,
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in

a later article characterizes the sector as freeìy competitive both in
its prodrrct and factor market (1975:4) but does not provide any data, nor

is

there much analysis of the reasons for such a characterization.
Tolqnan provides some evÍdence

to

demonstrate the competitive

abi'lity

of informal sector. Limiting his analysis to competition from outside
(i.e., from the formal sector) for the retail trade of informal commercial establishments in Santiago, he attributes the abi'lity to compete on
the part of informal sector enterprises to the existence of imperfections

in

both prodrrct and factor markets (1978b:1189). Intense competition,

both interna'l'ly and from the formal sector,

is

evident in Allen's ,1977:

of several repair enterprises in Nairobi. However, no
quantitative data were provided in that piece to probe the intensity of
competition. Unl i ke Toknan, Allen is pessimistic about the competitive
5)

case studies

ability of the sector with respect to the formal sector.
evidence

study

do

of

competition between hawkers and petty shopkeepers

of the informal sector in a Sierra Leone town.

show

Isaac found

However,

strong locational and price competition within each

groups (1981:359-60), which leads one

to

suspect

in

no

his

his data

of

these

that these activities

in a competitive setting.
From the above review, it seems that informal sector mar ket
strrcture is anaìysed only in an indirect manner through references to
'inner' as well as_'outside' competition.6 Some re'lativeìy explícÍt

operate

treatment of market structure

of the sector is available in Berry (1973),

Muench (L977:15-17) and Davies ,1979290-91). Berry characterÍzes the

For evidence ín

our sample

on thÍs aspect of competition see Table

4.5, towards the end of this

chapter"
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market

for

commerce, persona'l services and small-scale

monopo'lÍsticaì1y competitive. The theoretical basis

transportation

as

of his position

is

vÍa the assumption of ease of entry Ín the following manner:
easy access permits additional production units to enter the industry
even though total output may rise little or not at all; their entry
redistributes the production activíty among a 'larger group, and lowers
average output (quoted in Peattie, 1974:66). The argument is theoretic'ly tenabl e and fi ts i nto the monopol i sti ca'l 'ly competi ti ve mode'l i n
al
,
reached

whÍch firms operate

at a level of output below the minimum point of

total cost curve in

average

the

'long-run equÍlibrium. A'lthough the negatÍve

implications of Berry's characterization of informal markets are obvious,
Peattie

makes no mention

of

any empirica'l basis

for this position.T

Elkan (n.d:6) argues that the informal sector operates competitively

ín the sense that, unlike industries in the formal sector, (l)

neither

protection from foreign or domestic competition (2) nor grants-in-aid or
subsidies are available

for

ínformal sector enterprises. Similar argu-

ments are made by Davies (1979)

to

underscore how competition

is

in the formal sector due to protective policies such as providing

limited
patent

rights and through allocation of scarce resources such as foreign

ex-

or other vital inputs. These provisions, in combination with
large initial capitaì requirements and economies of scale, are identified
as sources of departure from the competitive npdel for formal sector
change

The

original source (Berry, 1973) is not

avaÍlab'le

to us; hence we

could not ascertain if Berry has tested empirÍcaì'ly his characterization of Ínformal sector markets"
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irdustries.

He then argues

that sirce

not available to the informal sector
cl ass'ical model

of perfect

it

competitio

such protection

or subsjd'ies are

"approaches more closeìy

n"

(Davies

1929:91 )

.

the

neo-

The most

explicit appììcation of the perfectìy competit'ive model to the ìnformal
sector is fould jn Muerch (1977:15-17). He adopts the well-krpwn
criteria of the perfectly competitive mode'l, such as (1) ease of entry,
(2) large numbers of buyers and sellers, (3) homogenìty of products, (4)
perfect knowledge of market, ôrd (5) ratjonal behav'iour on the part of
both sellers and buyers (whìch

is

to be captured ìn respectìve
profit ard utility maximjzatjon behavìour), ôd tests ìf they are satjsfied in the jnformal sector. By way of argumentation he cornludes, like
Dav'ies, that "many of the types of actìvitjes in the ìnformal sector
expected

the corditjons of pure competition,, (Ig7l:16).8 Nejther of
these studìes, however, prov'ide any data or empiricaì verifjcation for
their respect'ive arguments. In summary then, refererces to competitìve
market corditions, i n general terms, are common 'in informal sector I jterapproach

ature.

that these enterprìses operate ìn a pureìy or
perfect'ly competit'ive market. But, i n the abserce of persuas jve suppor-

ti

ng

ev

Some

even argue

jderrce, th j s appears

to be a mere assertio n or, at best, a p] aus-

ible assumption. This then urderscores the

reed

for

exani nì ng the

It 'is i nterest'i ng to rnte that though both Davies and Mue nch reach
s'imj I ar co rcl usio m with respect to market structure of j nformal
sector, the two take comp'leteìy opposite positiom jn thejr poìicy
recommerdatjons. hlh'ile Dav jes seems to be 'lamenti rg the abserce oi
goverrment support ard protection for the j nformal sector Muerch
appears to be a great believer jn laissez-fajre arguing that such
i ntervent'ions would destroy the competjt'ive envirorment ãn¿ present
resources in the informal sector.

efficient ut'ilization of
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empirical validity

of

such an assurnption with respect

to the market

structure of the sector.9

0f the five crÍteria cited

of entry and exit is crucial
to a pure'ly competitive model" Because of this criterion there exist
mechanisms which serve to eliminate any profits or losses, over and above
above, ease

normal costs, through new entries

or exit of existing inefficient

ones

and thereby heìp to establish the equality between price and marginal
costs in 'long-run equiìibrium. This process guarantees both efficiency

in the sense that fÍrms are forced to operate at their minimtlm average costs and consuiners benefit from the lowest possib'le
prices.10 second, existence of a ìarge number of sellers, Ín actual
and welfare

practice, is guaranteed if ease of entry prevai'ls. Large numbers of
buyers and sellers, in their turn, ensure atomism and a small share of
the market by one firm or an Índividual, another feature so vital for
competition. Ease of entry thus works as the crucial agent Ín competi-

tive markets.

Main'ly because

of this,

and part'ly because

of

product

differentiation, market how'ledge and rational behaviour are not easily
amenable to empirical verification (not wÍth our data, at any rate), the
thrust of our scrutiny of market structure

test of the ease of entry assumption.

will essentiaìly

Some

be based on

a

argunents on the relevance of

l,le want to admit at the outset that the tests being offered here
are lîmited in the sense that all qrcstions raised above are not
easi'ly amenable to empirical tests, neither do we have all data
required to subject them to such verification.
10

For an excel I ent exposition of
tion see Scherer (1970:8-13).

wel

fare

imp'l

ication of

competi-
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other critería, however, are provìded iargeìy on the basjs of
observ at'io n

general

of the e nterpri ses dur i ng the f i el d work ard compl eme nted by

some data gathered i n

the survey.

Unlike the formal sector, brard strategy and advert'isement have
relevarce

for the informal sector jn creating

m

product differentiation;

djfferentjation in'informal sector goods and services arises out of

geo-

graphical locat'ion and from speciaì clientele systems. These two factors
together may create a prefererrce

of

goods and services from a particul ar

or an enterprjse. For two reasorß, however, thjs does rnt seem to
be sìgnifjcant. First, a clientele system js more relevant for reighbourhood shops, which are ljmited ìn number in our sampìe (I2%). Also
area

jn our sampìe are corEentrated in c'ity centres, at
bus stops and around ìmportant office buildings and shopping centres
because enterprises

(enterprises located jn these locations together account for
sample), the scope

for a clientele

system becomes

77%

lim'ited.

of total

Moreover,

of enterprises' locatìon, j nformat'ion flows quìckly and the low
ircome groups, who account for 79 percent of jnformal sector direct sales
to corEumers (see Table 5.18'i n Chapter 5), are quick to d'iscover the
because

of goods ard services. Thjs also brjngs us to the fourth
criteria, that of market krnwledge. There ìs rc reason to suspect that
cheapest source

urder the above cord'it'ions of

bus'i ness

operation, dissemj natjon of market

kmwledge wou'ld be i nsuff icient.
S'im'i I

arl

y

we

do rot f i rd any reaso n to doubt that i nformal sector

mereìy rceds

to

'in

rationa'liy.

0ne

rnte the fol lowi ng eviderce from our survey: these

en-

entrepreneurs would behave

trepreneurs have ljved

any manner other than

in the city on average for

10

years,77 percent of

i58
them operate

ties,57
tion to

their

percent

businesses

utilize

wage

in and around most modern economic activi1abour,73 percent expresses clear inten-

their businesses. In view of this
clear evidence of a capitalistÍc setting, Ít Ís hard to imagine how else
expand, improve, and modernize

of these people except that
of high economic sensibil ity and rational ity.11 profit maxímization,
in Íts narrow sense, ffiây or may not be the sole objective. But that is
not of vita'l importance for rational behaviour. Self-gratification from
0ne can characterize the business behavíour

set of objectives,12 rather than solely from profit
maximization, seems to be perfectìy rational.
some more comp'lex

to roughly satisfying the above
competition. Having dealt with all criteria except

The informal sector thus seems

criteria of perfect
ease

of entry, attention can now be turn to this important

assumptÍon of

informal sector market structure.

11

AgaÍnst these few facts, it also does not seem that the culture
povery thesis (Lewis,1966) has much relevance for the Dacca
informal sector. One would suspect that it may have some validity
with respect to sl urns and squatters in the bac-kground of which the
thesi_s origina_t_ed. But doubt has been cast evên in that respect
(see Breman,1976zL872)" Even if such a culture of poverty coulä be
associated with sl ums and squatter population, it i's unì i ke]y that
significant ,sígls of such outl ook woul d be evl'dent among the participants of the
Ínformal sector in Dacca since onìy 10 peicent ör üre
sample populatíon are reported to be living in- 'bãsteei' (sl urns).

of

L2

Even work

in itsel f

may

be a highly rationa'l objective

(see

Schurnacher, L974245-46). Similarly, scope for participatíon of
fami]y members in the worku and possibìe satisfaction of sel femployment, could as well be deemed prfectly rational.
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The Role

of

Ease

of Enbry: Theoret'ical

Basis

Identificat'ion of the Variables

In theory,
irdustry

ease

of entry is defjned as a situation in

members have

which exìsting

rn cost or other advantages over potential entrants

(Scherer, L970:2?2). The standard sources of such advantages are assocj-

ated with

(i)

absolute cost advantage14

of the exìsti ng fjrms ,

(2)

of scale, (3) entry barriers created by existì ng fìrms âM, (4)
regulations which protect the jnterests of existi ng fjrms ard/or prohibìt
ecorpm'ies

entrance of rew fjrms (Lìpsey, 1976:298).

Absolute cost advantage may arise from (i
sources,

) control over supp'ry
(ij) experierce gathered from "ìearn'i ng by do'ing',, (ii'i) trust

of the suppl iers j n getti ng suppì ies on cred'it ard possibìy on specì al
corcession. Since control over supply sources through patent rights

or

the ljke are rnt relevant for the informal sector, the onìy prospect of

to sources of supply may arise from experierce. The
secord source, i.ê., learning by doing, is clearly an outcome of experispec'ia'l access

erEe. Simjl ar1y,

trust can be earred

on'ly over time from past perfor-

marce.

I three

absol

Thus

al

sources

i nformal sector enterprise

bojl

of

down to

ute cost

advantages

experjerrce. Th'is

for

an

advantage,

thus, is essenti a'lìy of a temporary nature and potenti al entrants are
likely to erode such advantages over time.
T4

An

absol

ute cost

advantage
curves that are

average cost
range than those

means

that

exi

sti

rg

sel

'lers have

s'ignificantly lower over thejr entire

of potentjal entrants (Lìpsey,

I976:298)

.
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the scale of operation of i nformal sector enterprises,l5
of scale or the division of laboulin existi rg enterprìses are

Given
ecommies

to operate as entry barriers to potentìaì entrants. Created
entry barr jers i n the form of advertisement or brard prol'iferation have
little relevarEe in the informal sector. However, entry barriers may
unlìkeìy

always be imposed by

the exìstì ng fjrms e'ither overt'ly by force

covertly by creatì ng diff icult'ies

for

rcw entrants i n gettì ng a suitable

spot arourd the a'lready ex'istì ng enterprises. Data on diff iculties

finding a sujtable locat'ion would provide
obst

ac I es

or

some measure

of

'in

such created

.

Instjtutional restrjctjons may operate jn several ways. For the
formal sector, apart from reg'istration requ'irements, patent rights,
import quota, licensing

for

raw materials and spare

parts, machinery and

- alI can impose signìfjcant entry barriers.
Although these restrìctive poì icìes are rnt relevant to the i nformal
foreign

exchange

control

sector, a different set of
requ'ireme

poì

ìcies such as a

rom'i

nal l'icense or

nt for any eco mmìc acti v i ty c an create

barri

permìt

ers for

new

entrants and can be used as a pretext for poljce harrassment.

tells

that when rp barriers to entry of the above
kì rd exìst, " j nd jv'iduals are free to choose whatever trade or profess i o n
Ecoromjc theory

us

they prefer, I imited onìy by the'ir
L5

own

talent ard sk j I I

ard

by

t he'i r

l.Jh'ichever defj nition of sjze we adopt mj n'iscule operation js
90 percent of enterprises 'in our sampìe have either rcne or

clear:

fewer than 3 workers, which 'irclude famiìy labour. Sim'ilarly, 81
percent operate with capital, ircluding both fixed assets ald value
of stock of goods, of less than Tk. 5,000 ($300) at repìacement
cost.
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ity to

abil

s

rai

se the

.

amount

of capital requi red,' (scherer ,

I970:IZ,

a condÍtion then woul d set the stage
for the full play of competitive forces. The two limiting factors underlined in the above statement, i.ê., (1) level of talent and skill e)
emphasi

added)

Presurnab'ly such

ability to raise enough capitaì, are merely limiting factors to potential
formal sector entrepreneurs; for those in the Ínformal sector these two
factors largely define the informal sector as

talent and skills that these people
they can mobilise,
seen

v\,e know

possess and

it.

The

the amount of capital

in essence, define the informal sector.

shortly, a number of authors

have

level of

As

will

be

called the informal sector an easy

entry sector preciseìy because it requires such small amounts of capitaì
and so little skill. It is interesting to note that while in economic
theory capítal and skills are conceived as ìimÍting factors,
informal sector 'literature they appear as important explanatory

in

the

variables

of either ease or barriers to entry,

depending on the author's perceptíon

and interpretation.
An expìanation

for capital not being included as an entry barrier

in

the theory of competition can be found in the Schumpeterian concept of
entrepreneurship. Schumpeter bel ieves that in a truly capital i stic

tal i s a function of entrepreneuri al i ni ti ative,
implying that credit will be forthcoming to meet capital requirements of
an economic venture.l6 Whatever may be the relevance of this theory
in an ideal capitalist environment, this simply cannot be assumed away
envi

16

ronment,

capi

See Adel man ( 1961 : 94-108 ) for a good summary of Schunpeter's
theory of economic development in which the entrepreneur and innova-

tion are key determinants of

development.

I6?

for the ìnformal sector.

therefore propose to examjne the role of
credit i n the i nformal sector as a substitute for or complement of
l^le

capìtaì.

To sum up, the above d'iscuss'ion
ecorpm'ic theory has

of ease or barriers to entry jn

yielded the followi ng varjables: capÍtaì ard credit,

skjll ard experìeIrce, license requírement and polìce harassment, a¡¡
obstacles to finding a good locatìon as an index of created entry
barriers, if any, by the existing enterprises.
Review

of the I nformal Sector L'iterature

We have

prevìously mted that the jnformal sector appears to play

important role both
u

nderstard urban

entry

assumes a

eco

jn

mìgratìon models ard

rcmy j

jn

an

models whjch seek to

n low 'i rcome cou ntries.

S1mi I

arly,

ease of

central role both i n the migrat'ion process ard i n studies

of the informal sector. In the former, the assumptjon'is mostly impìicìt
but essent'ial to explain a poì nt of urban entry for rural migrants. In
the latter, the

is

ejther as a defj njtjon of the sector
itself or to see i nformal activity as a means of subsisterce whìle
engagì ng 'in formal sector job search.17 This positìon of the sector
assumpt'ion

used

ard the assumptjon'in question js'irdjcative of the interming'ling of the
two corcepts 'in the relevant I jterature.lS

77

See Rempe'l (1981:123)

the ease of entry

for a co rc'ise exposi t'io n of the rol e of
in migration models ard in recent

assumption
stud'ies on the i nformal sector.

18

al so war ns o rE of reed to take care i n def i ni rç the sector .
If the sector is defi ned by ease of entry, as the origi na] IL0-Kenya

Th'is

study did, the observed association
outcome of circul ar reaso nj ng.

of the two corcepts

may be the

i63

Drawing another analogy

ease

of entry

began

to

to be more common than references
of the market in which the sector operates. It

assumption would appear

to the competitive nature

all

wÍth our prevÍous discussion, references

with the

ILO-Kenya

report's characterization of the sector

by

of entry. Since then the validíty of the assumption has been
questioned widely" Thus, urnlike the state of non-research on market

ease

structure in an exclusive sense, the ease of entry assumption has drawn
considerable attention in both theoretÍcal discussion and empirical

scrutiny.

Evidence gathered, however, has not been consistent and

hence

ambiguity remains. 0n the one hand, Sinclair (1977) and Bíenefeld (1975)

provide strong evidence of signifÍcant barriers

to entry

and

reject

the

of entry assurnption completely. l,lith rather scanty data, a similar
position i s hel d by several other writers.l9 0n the other hand,

ease

Sethuraman (1975) argues, on

the strength of data from several ILg-

spon-

city studies, that entry into certain informal activities is
practicaì'ly unrestricted.20 Mazundar (r976) and Mukui (Lg77 ) al so
lend support to the assumption. 0ur objective here is to identify the
varÍables that have been used in exp'laining the respective positions of
sored

the above two groups of authors.

Capi

tal

capita'l needs appear to be a frequently cited explanation for
19

both

They incl ude Peattie (1974), Brom'ley and symanski ,]r974), Breman
(1976), Allen (19771, Jellinek ,1977\, Harriss (1978), Birkbeck
(1978) and Davies (1979).

20

Hê, however, admits that for certain informal activities, ê.g.,
metal manufacturing, entry appears to be difficult because of
greater capital and skill requirements (see Sethuraman, 1975:1gg).
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ease

of

and

barriers to entry assr.arptions. Those who maintaìn that

the

is truly characterized by ease of access point out that lit¡e
capÍta'l is required to set up an informal establishment, especialìy cønpared to its formal sector counterpart. "Líttle capital" as an explanation of ease of entry appears in a nt¡mber of articles.2l To some
others, capitaì is the major barrier to entry for self-employment in the
informal sector. One argurent is that "whether as a street se'ller, or a
repair worker, or a sma'll-scale transporter, capitaì is required, and
capital, even as little as that is something not easi'ly available to
sector

these peop'le" (Birkbeck, 1978:1178). A few wrÍters adopt more caution

fy speci fic types of enterpri se for wtrich capi ta'l pl ays a more
Ímportant role. Sinclair (L977:97-99) finds cash accunulation to be the
major barrier for small traders in Lagos. Rempel (1980:8) identifies
capita'l as the key variable in production enterprises. Large capital
requirements for production appears as an expìanation of significant
barriers to entry in Davies ( 1979:90 ). Al I en (1977:2) highl ights the
and identi

barriers of access to capital and characterizes the sector as an
capi ta'l

ized" one:

i

"Lmder-

t i s the barri er of access to capi ta'l far more than

anything else that tends to give the definition

of the informal sector.

skiil
Another often offered explanation

"little skill
2L

for

for

assurning ease

of entry is

most informal occupations (sethuraman,

L975a

See Reynol ds ( 1969), Berry ( 1973 ), Chil d and Kempe (1973 ),
(L975), Mazumdar (1976), Sethuraman (1975), and Mu kui ,1977 |

Webb

needs"

"
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Ch

j ld and

jer"

Kempe

,

L973)

.

To Davies (I979:90), however, a "techroìog'ical

to be qu'ite rea'ì for manuf acturi ng and repair works. As
noted previousìy, Sethuranan (1975:199) adm'its considerable skill

barr

appears

requirements constjtute a

barrier to entry for metal manufacturìng.

Thjs

that prior tra'i ni ng is necessary before orE can set up a
manuf acturi ng or repa'ir lvorkshop. Rempel (1980:8) and Harrjss (1978:
i081) rpte a probationary perÍod as a prerequ'is'ite for establ jshi ng most
of the 'trades', ræt only for manuf acturi ng. Some others have mted that
even if technical sk'ills as such are rnt prerequisìtes for some occupatjons, experìerce in one form or other js rpcessary before irrcome can be
real'ized through i nforma'l activity (Bjrkbeck:I179; Sethuraman, I977c:349would imp'ly

50).

co

Soci

al

Soci

al contacts (Bromley

Co

ntacts

nlacts with urban resjdents

ar¡d Synanski I974:20), j

(Rempel

,

n general ,

ard

1980:9), 'i n particul ar, are poten-

t'ial entry f acil itati ng factors. l^lith ev jderce from Bogota, Peatt'ie
(I975) shows that contact is important for certain trades (e.g., wholesa'li ng). Connect jons appear to pl ay an ìmportant role even for shoesh'i ners seeki ng a preferred locatjon j n a heavy traffic area (Breman,
I976:1907).

I nsti tut'io

nal Barriers

Sirce registration requirements and other regulatory
not relevant forinformal sector enterprises, the

that j nstitut jo nal restrictio

r¡s

do mt

impose

wideìy

barriers

to

measures are

held view is

entry.

ever, as more eviderce accumulates, institutional barriers i n other

How-

forms
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are bei ng identified as genui ne d'ifficulties both for entry ard conti nued

operation. For exampìe, ûlt

holdì ng l'icenses

js

a

common

pretext for the

host'ility of mun'icipa] authority (weriìn, Igl4). In some countries, jt
appears that a perm'it or I icense js requ'ired for operation of certai n
i nformal activ'it jes (Peatt'ie, r975; l,lerl ì n, L974; Bromley and synanski,
1974). it r,ould therefore be relevant to
'i

exami

ne how

the system operates

n Dacca.

Suìtable Locat'ion

Findìng a good spot
busi

to

nesses. This takes on special signìfjcarce

attractive

busi ness spots

is

for

operate may be crucjal
si

many informal

rce the

l'im'ited around important market

pì

number of

aces,

bus

stops, widely used pavement, stadìum, and venu of poì itìcaì meet'i rys.
Th js js partìcu'larly important for retail trade ard 'it'i nerant serv jces
s'i nce

getti ng customers I arge'ly deperds on bei ng able

orc of these p'laces.

Breman (I976:1907)

to fi rd a spot at

cites evjderce from an Indian

cìty to argue that rEW entrants 'i n shoe-shi nì ng fi rd it too d'iffjcult to
get a suitable fixed p1ace. An appropriate location can be seen as a
matter

of

market perception

in the sense that demard prospect js

per-

ceived, at ìeast partìy, by cons'ider j ng alternative locat'ions. Bienefeld
(1975:62) suggests that lim'ited extent of the market
No data were, however, provided

as

wel

I

to

demonstrate

js

an entry barrjer.

its sìgnificarce.

Demand

as supply cord jt'ions probab'ly have more direct imp'ììcat'ions for

busi ness operat'io n and performarrce

rather than acti rg as entry barriers.

However, as Bienefeld suggests, demard ard supply prospects may have

some

for entry v'ia the perception of a market. Eviderrce on
locatìon, demand ard suppìy difficultjes in starting up the enterprise
impl

ications

I67

are,
b

therefore,

to

utilised

measure the'ir

significance

entry

arri ers .

Indi

rect

Measures

Apart from the variables already
'length

of

res'idence

in the city,

and enterprise turnover

used by B'ienefeld (1975:60-70), Sinct

9) to provide

listed, variables

aìr

such as

dgê,

rate have been

(L97t:82-g3), and Rempe'l (1990:

of informal sector entry barriers. The postulated
relat'ionships are that âgê, tjme spent jn city and current work would be
positively rel ated with barrjers to entry. The exp'l anatìons of such
ev'idence

expected relationsh'ips wouìd

be:'if

entry barrjers exist, the young would

of access oF, because of
take a much 'longer t'ime to break the barr jers.
face more diffìcuìty

such barriers,

jt

would

Consequent'ly, the young

would probab'ly become relativeìy older by the time they can establjsh

enterprise.

Sim

j'lar'ly, a disproportìonate number of

res'idents among owners

of

informal sector enterprises would ìmpìy ìong

their

own

waiting by

new

ìong-term

mìgrants before they can set up an ìnformal enterprise.

L'ikewise, relatìvely ìong time spent

in one actjvity would'indicate a low
turnover rate of enterprises, whjch, in turn, would imply difficultjes .in
setting up an operation.22 Converseìy, a h'igh turnover rate would

1976). in additjon to the above three
ì nd i rect measures , wê 'introduce t'ime spent i n job search as a
poss'ible exp'lanatory vari able of ejther ease or dìff icu'lty of entry.
confirm ease of entry (Mazumdar,

22

Rel

ative

1y.

t'ions.

See

stabì

the

1 ìty of
enterprises may be 'interpreted differentsectìon on results for several possible ìnterpreta-
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Both the

initial job search and periods of unemployment between jobs are

measured

for this

In

purpose.

the foregoing review of Ínformal sector literature
relevant for anaìysing the ease of entry assunnption confirms the previous
selection of several variables from discussion of the concept in economic
theory. In addition several indirect measures have emerged as relevant
for an empirica'l verification of the hypothesis. The fÍrst group of
variables would provide direct measures of ease or diffÍcu1ty of entry.
In this group, we have capitaì and skill related variab'les, proxy variables to measure institutional restrictions, social barriers and
perceptions of the market. Age, 'length of residence in city, turnover
rate of enterprises and job search period form the other group of varisusnmatíon,

ables, which provide

entry.

additional evidence on ease or difficu'lty of
The survey results on both groups of variables are provided in
some

the next section.
The Role

of

Ease

of Entry:

The Dacca Evídence

to Capital
Table 4.3 surnmarizes results on the first group of variables listed
above" First ìooking at capital, al'l índicators of capital needs show
that their values are sma'll, in absolute terms. For example, on average
Access

capita] of

'little

is currently ernp'loyed per enterpríse Isee 1(Í)], the median val ue being onìy Tk. 1,500 ($100).23

23

over Tk. 4,000 ($ZSO)

meas ure of capi ta] i ncl udes a'l I assets owned by the enterprise, both fixed a'ssets and val ue of stock of qoods anî raw materÍg'ls, . estÍmated at repl acement. cost by the owne-r. Capital requi red
to start the enterpr_ise would have been a more precíse measuie of
ease or difficulty of entry. But since the valræ'of initial capítal
'

The

empl.oyed co ul d _oñìy be obtai ned

ËsË, i? i!5

rentìy

r:'ir{f.'

at

boo

k

val

ue

,

th i

s

has not

been

li''iii;t Éåfî .åi' hli"ii'.ï'i g'3[åXio '.åî ,'T, '31]:

employed
capita'l
'
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it is found that 81 percent
of enterprises have less than Tk. 5,000 ($¡OO) 'in capita'l Isee 1 (ji)].
tJhen compared with capìtal employed per establ ishment i n the formal
Lookìng

at the distributìon of the varìabìe,

sector (Tk. 5.5 milljon or $0.3 million), capital reeds of the informal
sector enterprìses look very small indeed.

It is probabìy this wjde dif-

fererce ì n capitaì requ'irement between formal ard i nformal establ'ishments

that has ercouraged a number of previous'ly cited researchers to think
that I ittle capìta'l is required to start an i nformal sector operat'io n.
This, in turn, has led them to believe that ease of entry truly characterizes the sector. The corclus'ion, however, ffây be misleadi ng si nce 'it
may weì I be that accumul at'ion of even that smal I anount of cap'ital 'is
dìfficult on the part of many who are engaged in the ìnformal sector.
Ev'iderce on sources of j njti al capìtaì together with propr jetors' eval uat'ions of dìfficultjes 'in gathering the ræcessary cap'itaì provìdes a
basis by whìch to assess that proposjtjon. Loans were the ma'in source of
i nitial cap'itaì invested for on'ly 15 percent of enterprìses Isee 1(iv)].
These loans came almost entirely from frierds ard rel at'ives. Institutjonal cred'it 'is almost n'il: only oræ out of the total sample of 437
reported that he received credit from formal sources. Loans from private
morcy lerders are also insignjficant (less than

I%).

The abserce of

to cred'it facil it'ies leaves j nformal sector operators deperdent
mostly on the jr own resources for capita'l reeds. Therefore, jt is rpt
access

surprisi ng that 81 percent ident'ify cap'ital as the major prob'lem i n
sett'ing up the enterprise Isee 1(vi)].
0rce set up,

it ìs

reasonable

to

expect that credit

will play an

important part 'in meetjng regu'lar supply reeds of these enterprises.

But
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Table

4.3

S-nmary Results on l'þasures

Activìty karp

of

Ease

Irdicator

or Barriers to Entry to Informal Sector by

Activity

Total

Group

Saple
Trade

1.

Cq'itaì

ì)
'ii)

iii)

of currently
srplofed capìtaì*
(Tk.)
Capjtal below Tk.
5,ooo ($3oo) (%)

2.
i

to

iì)

11,450¡'*

4,109

(60)

(5,000)

(1,5m)

89.6

u.9

63.2

40.0

81.0

rrw

2,223

(5m

3,76y*

2,rro

(550)

4,nz

(2,m)

n.5

n.4

98.0

for supp'ljes (%)

61.5

9.1

36.1

Capital as the main
probìan in starting
the enterprise (%)

95.1

9.9

Capital stjll as the
m4ior problsn (%)

91.9

677

u.4

155
(55 )

8.9

(2,500)

12.6

(5oo)

14.8

Botn cash and credit
as npde of pa¡nent

43.0

I

81.5

70.8

35.9

81.4

I

æ,.4

2.3

4.?

66.7

y.9

16.7

660

36.0

33. 9

92.0

10.6

i.9

50.0

0.0

42. 1

53.9

23.7

15.2

68.0

98.0

40. 9

0.7

5.3

9.2

1.5

7.7

4.1

Related:

Percentage

of mtre-

prerìeurs with

no

Prryortion of unskilled arcng enterpreneurs

i

335

6.3

schoo'ling

il)

7,767

(3,338)

Loans as a main

Skill
)

3rW

(1,m

initial

source of init'ial
capital (%)

vii)

2,5L3

r,325

erpìo¡æd
start-up (Tk. )

vi)

Transoort

Average

Average

v)

Constrrction

Related

c4itaì

'iv)

Service It4anufæturinq

þprentìceshìp prid
of less than one ¡ear
(%)

'iv) Skììl need as a difficu'lty to start the
enterprìse

(%)

77r
Table

4.3

(continued)

Indicator

Activ'ity

Total

Group

Sanpìe
Trade

v) Percent4e of entre-

vì)

3.
i

prerìeurs with prevìous job experierce

M.2

53.0

7r.3

32.0

68.0

53.5

Average nLnöer of
jobs he'ld previously
by ørtrçreneurs

1.3

i.6

i.6

1.5

1.6

1.5

prerìeurs with urþan
contæt (support fron
relat'ives during
initial job search) 30.0

23.3

v.2

58

1

v.2

48.3

54.0

51.5

æ.2

18.0

51.0

50.7

L4.L

IB.2

43.5

100.0

n.2

?.9

2.3

4.4

41.5

6.2

66.1

ß.4

21.3

v2.0

47.7

æ.2

19.2

4.7

453

19.5

Social:

)

Percentage oF entre-

ii) Percêntage of entrepreneurs received

support frûn rela-

tives in çtting the
enterprise started

4.
'i)

Institutional:
Percentage

of entre-

preneurs requìred

permit for business
operation

'i'i)

of entreto lfion
rEulations posed a
probìen ìn startìng
Percentage

preneurs

the enterprise

iìì) Percentage of entreprer"leurs reportìng

haræ$ænt

iv)

of ertrelúo see harassrent æ a con-

Percentage

prerrcurs

tinued problan
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Tòle 4.3
I

(corÈi næd)

rdicator

Act'ivity

ïrde

5.

Gr

Total

oup

Smp'le

Servìce Man¡facturi m Corstrrction Trarsport

l-æabional:

'i) Fi rdi rg a good ìocatjon æ a difficulty
to start the bus'iress

43.1

40.6

37.7

3.4

(%)

ìi)

Proximity to bu3ers
as mai n reæo n

location

iìi)

u.9

3.1

Proximity

of

(%)

7I.8

59.1

43.9

æ.2

I.2

3.0

4.7

2.7

4.0

9.3

13.3

6.0

0.0

7.6

17.0

22.5

22.3

86.0

41.3

25.6

to srpply

sources æ mai n
reason of localior(%)

iv) Suppìy

corceived æ a
corstrai rt (%)

v) Dsïad corceived æ a
corstraj

ft

(%)

Figures in pæertheses retreserÈ nædjan valrcs
't lrclr^de valtæs of both fixed æsets (ovred by erterpnises) ard stock of gioods ard rav
matenials estjmated at replæsrerÈ cost by resprderts.
Calculated fton 16 óservatjom for tlpse l*p owntheir vehjcles. 0n1y 32 percerÈ of
trarsprl operabors own tie vehicles tley drive.

#

data on the method

of payment for

of the enterprises did credìt

supp'lies show that

p'lay some part

for on'ly 43 percent

jn such payment Isee 1(v)].

in cash. For 67 percent capital
st'ill remajns a major" prob'lem jn continuing operation Isee 1(v'i'i)]. put
The remainìng 57 percent reed

to

pay

together, the above evjderce suggests two
straj

things. First, a capital

con-

nt js very real both j n startì ng ard i n contj nui ng the busi ness,

desp'ite the earl'ier

fi

rdi ng

that the absolute

is smalì, almost 'insign'ificant, if

compared

to

ðnount

what

of cap'itaì

requ'ired

ìs requ'ired for for-
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mal sector

in

firms"

significant

Second, the

barriers to capita] have not been

lessened

availability of credit either to start or continue the enterprise. The Schumpeterian hypothesis of the role of credit
as a substitute for capÍta'I, therefore, does not appear to hold for the
any

way by

informal sector. This situation

may

well be taken as another disting-

uishing mark between the formal and informal sector, which
wi

th Al I en' s

,]-977

is consistent

) characterization of the i nformal sector as an ,,under-

capitaì ized" one.

It is

important

to note that capital requirements are not equaì

activity groups. In their rush to reject an ease of entry assumption and to demonstrate barriers to entry, Bieneferd (r975), sincrair
across

(1977l', and Allen (L977) ignore the significant variation Ín
requirements

for capital

among

activity groups. Bienefeld

self-employed groups, but

his

(1975)

did anaìyse

varíous

did not include Ínformal transport
and construction activities. Sinclair (Lg7l ) sought to draw conclusions
on the basis of data only for "small-scale trade". Allen,s Íg77) con_
clusion is

sampìe

based on observations

of a few repair

workshops

on'ly.

Setting

transportation aside for the moment, the current value of capita1 assets
is highest in manufacturing with an average of about rk. g,000 ($500) and
lowest for construction with a

litile

over Tk. 300

($20). The people

in

in our sampìe are mostly casual labour possessing onìy a few
work tools and their muscle power. This group, however, points to

construction
basÍc

the existence of work within the fold of the informal sector which can be
accessed with almost no capita'|" This is consistent with our finding in

3 that the highest proportion of construction workers are recent
migrants (56%), who have lived in the city less than five years (refer
Chapter
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to

Table 3.25).
Turni ng

to the other activ jties, capital

v'ice 'is less than

manuf

acturì

than trade, probably because

rd

enp'loyed

jce enterprises reed more capìtaì
most of the servjce units are repair works

ng.

rce reed some tool s ard

Serv

.

'
mì nimì zed , to some exte nt, s'i rne 62 perce nt of theì r
a

he

jn trade ard ser-

equi

pme

nt

Traders

capi

tal

reeds

group report that

their supplies are met part'ially by'credjt Isee 1(v)].
Capital figures jn the transport group rced to be ìnterpreted
f ul

]y.

Si rrce

driver, the

most (34 out

of

50

are

care-

) of the veh j c I es are rpt owned by the

average cap'itaì calcul ated from 16 'i nd'iv'iduals who own the'ir

vehjcìes may be mis'leadi ng as an i rdex of an entry barrier. Entry j nto
the 'informal transport system does rot require ore to own a vehjcle and
herce capita'l emp'loyed does
unless ownership

itself is

varìation

rpt reflect

an issue

of

ease

or difficulty to

entry,

analys.is.

actjvìty group i n barrjers to entry on account
of capitaì seems to be best reflected 'in measures of capital as a majn
probìem to start-up the busi ness Isee 1(v'i )]. These figures clearly show
that capìtal is a major barrier to entry for trade, cìoseìy fo'llowed by
The

ôrnorg

service and manufacturing. Although capitaì requìrements are relat'iveìy
h'igher for serv'ice and, particul arly

that traders' proportjon

manuf

acturi ng Isee 1(j

)], the reaso n

of service and manufacturing in
i(vi ) is expì ai ned by the fact that for trad'ing capìtaì is the si rçìe
most important factor. In contrast, both for service ard manufacturìrg,
although capital rceds are considerabìe, their requirements for skjlls
are, in all likelihood, more signifjcant. Precìse'ly because of this,
exceeds those

servjce ard manufacturing appears after trade

when

capital as a main

L75

problem i n starti ng

the enterprise ìs identjfied j n

1(vj

transportation can begi n without any capìta'l because it

js

to

own

the vehicle ore

a major

drives.

barrier to entry for

Therefore, capitaì

many j n

thjs

).

Many

.i

n

r"ot rpcessary

js rot expected to be

group ard herce the lowest pro-

for transport i n 1 (vì ) .24 capitaì is rnt very important for
the peopìe sampled in construct'ion works. St'ill, all of them reed to own
some basic tools wh'ich requ'ire some capita'l . Therefore, their proport.ion
i n 1(vi ) is 'larger than for transport, but naturaì'ly smal ler than for
portìo n

trade, service, ard manufacturì
Thus we have two

activity
ranking

djfferent sets of rankings of entry barriers amoru

groups on account

is

done on

of capita'l

the basis

fo'lìowi ng order ('leavi ng out
and

of

and

average

its

related varjables.

capìtal

transport):

manuf

emp'loyed,

ìt

If

the

takes the

acturì ng, service, trade

if the ranki ng 'is based on respordents' own
of capitaì as a main probìem in startirç the enterprise, the

constructjon.

evaluation

ng.

However,

order takes the fol ìowì ng form: trade, serv'ice,

manuf

acturi ng, construc-

tion, ard transport.
To sum up, capital required for an 'informal enterprìse does rnt
appear to be high in any absolute sense. Indeed, relatjve to the formal
sector, thjs requirement js i nsìgnjficant. Furthermore, there are
the jnformal sector which can be accessed wjthout any
capitaì, ê.g., rickshaw drivers 'in transport, the greater proportìon of
occupatìons wjthjn

whom

24

rent a veh'icle on a da'iìy basis, ard those i n construct jon work who
Thj

s justi fi es our earl ier cautionary rpte that cap'ita'l figures
1(i) to 1(iii) reed to be i nterpreted careful ìy because they

between

do rnt

prov i de

the

compì

ete picture

of transport.
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l'ittle capital for ore or two basjc tools. However, when data are
i nterpreted reì yi ng o n respo rde nts ' ev al uati o ns of the prob'lem i n
need

gatherìng the required capital, the almost unjversal response that capi-

tal is the major problem makes ore hesitant to corclude that capital does
not pose a significant hurdle to entry for many of these enterpreneurs.
Acquisition of Skills
Eviderce on education, skj

I

l,

âfid experierce, as possible expl ana-

dìfficulty of entry, seems to be less ambiguous. About
34 percent of owners j n the total sample have never been to any
school .25 That proportion 'is highest for those ì n construction (66%)
t'ions of ease or

ard lowest 'i n manuf acturi ng
between

(I7/").

There appears

trade ard service groups [see 2(i

total

possess

least

number

rc mechanjcal

ski I I s. Agai

)].

s'imi'l

to be rc d'iffererce

arìy 42 percent of the

n, manufacturì ng unjts have the

of

unsk'illed anorg theìr owners, less than 2 percent Isee
Most traders (92/") do rpt possess any technical skills.26

2(ij)1.

construction work does rpt require any technical

Some

l'ike

masonry,

skiììs, but others
carpentry, ard plumbing, require consjderable skills.

of this we observe that half of those in construction are
sk'illed. Driv'i ng skill has been considered as a semi-sk'ill. Sjnce
everyorE in transport would krpw driving, none in this group are
Because

classified as unskilled.
25

Even of those who managed to go to school, only 14 percent had
education beyorid primary level . Detai I ed resul ts are reported i n
Table 3.15 of Chapter 3.

26

Thi
does
mean that
Managerì a'l ard entrepreneuri aì

s

rnt

traders have rìc other ski I I s.
skills arnorg them is admjtted.
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firdings on skill levels would imply that at least 42 percent
enter the sector without havi ng any ski'l I s.27 Thi s leaves 58

These
coul

d

percent havìng some skiì.ls,41 percent

of

whom had

to

ticeship period of less than one year to acquire the
Isee

2(i'ii)].

The probatìon period

undergo an appren-

skill

they

possess

for the remaj ni ng 59 percent

was one

year or more. Since the greater proport'ion (58%)
ard 59 percent

of

them had

barriers to entry due to

But,

agai

to

skjll

urdertake

of owners are skilled
trai ni ng of more than one year,

requirement appear

n, this requìrement varies

amorìg

Skills required for transport, construction,

to exist.

the f ive

and

act

jvìty

groups.

trade are acqu'ired,'in

most cases, i n 'less than ore year; while manufacturì

rg ard serv jce

work

traìnìng. Eighty five percent of the former group ard 76
of the latter require an apprenticeshjp perìod of more than ore

requìre loryer
percent

year

to

acqui ne

the sk'i I I they

This requjrement of

skill

possess.

and

j nformal operators, part'icu'larly

training for the greater proportjon of

for

manuf

acturi ng and service, lerd

to a barriers to entry hypothesis. But interpretatjon of these
f i rd j ngs ca'll for care for two reasorß. For 0rÌ9, education, sk'il l, ârld
trainìng requirement for the informal sector would appear insignjficant
when some comparisons are made with those requirements for the formal
sector. Except for a few ìow-grade jobs, rc one w'ithout considerable
schoolirg afu training can ever hope to enter any formal sector ønploysupport

ment, whereas i n the i nformal sector we have 34 percent rd¡o had rpver
been

27

to school ard 41 percent who could learn the required skill in
Thjs proportion is ìike'ly

of start could have

to be higher if skill level at

been ascertai ned.

less

po'int
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year. Therefore, â[ unqualjfied'interpretatjon of a sk.ill
barrjer to ent-ry may be misìead'i ng. This po'i nt is illustrated 'in the
than orc

sample from otvners' jdentif

jcation of

ma¡'or

diff icult'ies j n starti ng the

enterprìse. In sharp contrast to their responses on capitaì, skilì
requirement as a djffjculty 'in starti ng the enterprise js mentioræd by
only 4 percent of the total samp'le fsee 2(iv)].

to jdentjfy the activitjes
wh jch are re'latively easy or diff icult to enter on account of sk'il I
However,'if the purpose of anaìysis'is

needs,

the

responses here

are consistent wìth previous fi rdi ngs that

manufacturing and servjce would be more d'ifficult, relative

to the other
three groups, because of their considerable skill ard trainìng rpeds.
This is illustrated by the fact that the two larger proportions jn 2(iv)

service. Thus, aìthough the relatjve proportions 'i n 2(iv) are cons jstent with previous fi rdì ngs, the very low-rat'i ng
come from manufacturing and

of skjl ls

is rnt easi'ly understood, especia'lly i n the
face of considerable skjll requìrement for the greater proportìon of
informal activitjes. Two pìausibìe explanatjons of this 'low-rating are:
(1) capital js singìed out so overwhelmingly as the main entry problem
Irecaì

I

as an entry barrier

eviderce i n 1(vì )] that the sjgnificarrce

almost igrnred,

ôd (2)

of

skì I I as a problem js

past work experierce may have aìready provided

the rEcessary skìlls so that by the time the respordents
present stage

barrier

of

seìf-employment

the s'ignìf ìcarrce of

have reached the

ski I ls

as an entry

has considerably dimi n'ished.

nt above bri rgs us to experierce as a possibìe expl anat'ion of ease of entry. From 2(v) of Table 4.3 jt js observed that the
greater proportio n (54%) had some r¡¡ork exper jerce before startì ng the
The second poi
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work. For the activity groups in which skills are important,
experience al so appears to be important. Some 71 percent of owners in
manufacturing,53 percent of those in service and 68 percent of those in
transport have had previous work experience in the city. Skill acquired
present

this

way may have dimÍnished

From

2 ( vi )

, it

appears

its

that

being seen now as a major entry barrier.

owners

average, more than one previous

of

al

I activity

job, which also

suggests

groups had,

on

that experience

in brea king into informal sector sel f-empl oyment.
Evidence thus suggests that for the sector as a whole some skil'ls,
training and experience are required for the greater proportion of the
p'lays a ro'le

the stage of self-employment in the informal sector
can be reached. The variation among the activity groups on the above
respondents before

measures shows

that manufacturing and service stand out as different

from

the other three groups since the former two groups have among them fewer

in the category of those who acquired
their skills in less than one year, and more of those who had past work
experience. This suggests that manufacturing and service would be difficult to access withottt some prior skill and experience, whÍle the other
three groups would be relative'ly easier to enter in thís respect.
unski'l1ed, fewer uneducated, fewer

Need

for Social

Contacts

0ur findings on urban contact
benefited from havíng

that about half of the owners
relatives in the city in initial job search and in
show

starting the enterprise in rrfrich they are currently involved Isee 3(i)
and (ií)1. This contact appears to pìay a greater role in setting up the
business than Ín supportÍng the priod of job search by providing food
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shelter.

role of relatives in starting the enterprise is found
to be most Ímportant for manufacturing and least important Ín construcand

The

tion, which, again, confirms the previous contrast between these two
groups' Assumíng, for the time being, that owners in manufacturing are
better off economical'ly than those in constructÍ0n,28 the above sheds
some light on the typical role of family background in p'lacing
one in an
occupation with better income. However, it Ís interesting to note
that
as the economy grows, urbanization proceeds, traditÍonal val ues and
institutions weaken' work (as opposed to rent) becomes increasingly
important as a source

of one's livelÍhood. This creates a situation Ín

which even the socialìy

well-off are faced with sufferÍng.
This curious situation can be explaíned by the social barriers to
entry to the informal sector. Weakened but still prevailing traditional
values, socia'l stratificatÍon, and low-esteem of informal occupations may
combine to act as significant social barriers to entry for rentiers
of

the old society and even for sarary earners of the new society. For
example, while no inhibitions stand in the way of the landless rural poor
or the urban proletariat becoming a construction worker or rickshaw

driver, it is not so easy for a son of either the
economic position of whom may well have signifÍcanily
going social change) or even

or sel'l

be.

Therefore, i f potenti a'l iob

28

In fact,

more than
Chapter 6"

eroded through on-

of a modern school teacher to drive a rick-

shaw

goods

landed-gentry (tne

in city streets, however strong the economic need may

of

see

kers from those c'lasses fai I

is

to

get

average income
those in manufacturing
three times
of those in construction. For details see Table
6.LZ of
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any formal sector posìtìon, they face

a djfficult situat'ion because

soc'ial values stard'in the'ir way to enter the jnformal
are ava'il able to measure the strength

sector. No data
of th'is ki rd of barrier. One study

to lerd support to our hypothesìs of soc.ial
barriers to entry. That study fjrds that even under urban influerce,
higher caste peop'le are reluctant to move into occupatìons w'ith low

on Irdia, however,

prestìge

Role

seems

(Bopegamage, I972)

.

of Institutional Barriers
A'lthough munìcìpal r eguì ations

require

al

I

ecorcmic activ'ities to

city authority, most jnformal operators either do
rnt krpw about this requirement or simpìy igrore it. 0n'ly 30 percent
admjt the'ir awareness of such a requìrement. t,jith the exception of
transport, the city admìnjstration does rpt seem to be wjlling or able to
implement strictly whatever regulat'ions may exist. Probably because of a
strìct enforcement policy towards the transport system, all operators in
have a perm'it from the

thÍs group are aware that license requ'irement ex'ists. A sjgnifìcant proportio n (44"/") dno rg those 'i n manuf acturi ng al so ack now'ledge that permìss jon is legaììy required. The correspordi ng percentages for trade ard
servjce are onìy 14 and 18 respectiveìy [see 4(j)]. For construct'ion rc
such pol'icy is relevant si nce thjs activity does rnt i nvolve settì ng up
an establ ishment ard there
seeki ng

work.

S'i

is rc restrict'ion

nce most j nformal sector operatìons

system does

w'ith the exception

rpt

movement

of peopìe

do mt acqu'ire, i n

it

can safely be cornluded that

pose an entry

barrier for these activities,

actual practìce, permiss'ion to operate,

the lìcense

on the

of those i n transport. This is

confirmed by

ev

jdence
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in 4(ii )

which provides information on respondents' identification of

of the difficulties in starting the enterprise. For
on'ly 6 percent of the total, did this pose as problem. But, for 42 perreguìatíon as one

cent of operators in transport, the license requirement was a major entry
hurdle that had to be overcome" The above evidence need not be Ínterpre-

ted as a lenient attitude on the part of the city administration toward
informal operators. 0n the contrary, findings in 4(iii) show that about
48 percent

of the total

hostiìe situation.

sample

are faced with what they believe

Overwhelming proportions

of

those

in transport

is

a

(gT%l

of those in petty trade compìain that they are subjected
to routÍne harassment, in varying proportions by poìÍce, traffic police,
mobile courts, municÍpal inspectors, and local touts. The pìight of
hawkers and rickshaw drivers, arising out of thÍs continual harassment,
Ís ventilated in natíonal newspapers and magazines from time to time but
no noticeable signs are observed of this harassment being diminished.29 This situation Ís rather intriguíng; on the one hand, no
serious attempt is made to enforce the lÍcense requirement, on the other
the existence of the regulation is used as a pretext for harassment. The
overall situation thus provides an impetus to extraction of bribes; 60
percent of hawkers and rickshaw drivers complain that they pay a small
and two-thirds

anount

of money regularly to the police or their

Returning

29

to the main theme, this

cohorts"

harassment has two impìications.

exampl e of such recurri ng reports see the col umn of
'shamadarshi' under the title, "havrker niay footpathe eindur-biral
(police pìay cat and mouse with the ñawkers in the footpath),
lhelq"
The Dainik Bangla, May 12, L979"

For an
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First, it
trants.

can work as an entry barr jer by scarì rq away potent.iaì

en-

hostility can effectiveìy constra1n daììy
f urct'ioni ng and future improvement. The emp'ir jcal sìgnificarce of these
possib'ilit'ies, however, cantÐt be fulìy established. When basic means of
livelihood are invoìved, thÍs kird of probìem js either erdured or
tackled by a bribe or a po1 ìcy of hide-and-seek. Nevertheless, when
asked to list the major probìems of contìnuing the busjness, a s.izeable
Secord, continued

proportion (20/.) identify harassment as such a probìem. In summation, .it

'is

ljkely that jnstitutjonal restrictions would act as a constrajnìng factor in furctìoning and improvement of the busjness rather than as
more

potential entry barrier.
Problems

of

Location

Fi rdi ng a

location for busi ness operatìons was identified previousìy

as a possible entry barrìer ard

it

was expìaìned

cations for access to the market. Eviderce in

that locatjon has .impìì-

5(i) shows that 35 percent

of the total sanp'le found it djfficult to locate a good spot in which to
start the bus'i ness. The correspo ndi ng proportio ns for the three activ.ity

js a rel evant f actor var jes o n1y margi naì ìy:
43 percent for trade, 41 percent for service, and 38 percent for manuf acturi ng. As expected, locat'ion is of least sìgnif icarce to transport
groups

ard

co

for

which locat'io n

nstructio

n.

As d'iscussed previous'ly, the locatjon dec.is.ion can be seen as
matter of market perceptìon in the sense of the demard prospects of

particular locatjon of
Some

eviderce

an enterprise ard

its

proximity

to

a
a

suppìy sources.

in this respect js available from the responses on reasons
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for the present location of the samp'led enterprises. About 60 percent of
the total samp'le report that the demand prospect offered by the location
was

the prirrcipa] reason for choosing the spot Isee 5(iì)].

Location js

particularly important for hawkers, repairers, and a host of other service workers such as shoe-shì ne boys, barbers, êrd typi sts. A spot

is highìy
for sellìng such goods ard services. Therefore, it js m sur-

arourd pìaces through whjch office commuters
desirable

or

shoppers pass

prìse that 72 percent of petty traders and 59 percent of servìce
consjder proximìty

location

to

buyers as the prìncipal reason

of their enterprises.

Compared

workers

for the current

to the emphasìs placed on

marketing, nearlËss to supply sources was cited by less than 3 percent of

the total enterprises as the

pri nc'ipa'l reason

for

select

jon of their

location.
Nothw'ithstandi

ng the above eviderce,

"limjted extent of market" as such imposes

it

any

to potentia'l entrants into the informal sector
(1975).

Our data show

does

rpt

appear

that

a

significant entry barriers
as suggested by Bienefeld

that less than I percent perceive suppìy as a con-

straint for contjnued operation, while 26 percent ljst demand as a constraint Isee 5(iv) ard (v)]. If supp'ly and demand are mt cons'idered as
in operation, it is unljkely that
they wilì serjously impede initjal entry. Thus, at least at the present
time, a ljmjted extent of market does rot comtitute an entry barrìer for

major constraìnts when enterprises are

the informal sector in

Dacca.
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In

the folìowing tentative conclusions seem to emerge
provided so far wÍth respect to ease of entry asstnnption.

swnmation,

from evidence

First, no entry barriers of the formal sector's magnitudes are to be
found in the informal sector. Relative to firms in the former, capital
as well as skill needs for establishments in the latter are either
insignificant or at npst are moderate. Simiìarly, rê9ulatory measures
such as registration requirements, government investment and exchange
poìicies do not affect entry Ínto the informal sector.
But when the results on various measures are interpreted in terms of
the harsh experiences of the people Ínvoìved, which is partly reflected

in the almost universal problem of acquiring even that small amount of
capita], it would appear unrealistic to characterize the sector as one of
ease of entry. This is illustrated not on'ly in the claimed difficulties
of obtaining even small amount of capital (half of these enterprises
require investment funds of about Tk. 1,500 only). It is further exempìified in the following additional facts: 58 percent of owners of the
enterprises Ín the sector possess some technical skills; of those who
have skil1s,59 percent had to undergo an apprenticeshÍp period of at
least

half

one

year; 54 percent had

some previous work experience; and about

required materíal and moral support from relatives already

in

the

city for initial food and boarding, iob search, and eventual sel femp'l oyment i n the i nformal sector. Thi s evi dence strengthens
our
scepticism

in ca]ling the informal sector an "open-entry sector,'.

0n the other hand, a barrier to entry interpretation

of our findings

of the above evidence: nearìy half of these
people could create their se'lf-employment with litile capital ski'll,
,

would ignore the other side
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traì

ni

ng, previous work experience or personal support j n the city.

Further expìoration reveals that constructìon, transport, and petty trade

activities are the pri nci pal absorbers of these rel ativeìy disadvantaged
peopìe. In contrast, manufacturi ng and service actjvit'ies appear rel a-

diffjcult to enter because they require consjderable amounts of
capìta'I, skill, and experìence. Thjs brings us to a notable pattern
t'ive'ly

observed

in the results.

of entry requirements consjstently place manufacturing and construct'ion at the two extremes of the spectrum. While serv'ice close'ly fol lows manuf acturi ng 'in terms of barrìers to entry, transVarious measures

port

comes

closer

to

constructjon 'in terms

of relatjve

jn

ease

entry.

of capital and skill takes servjce closer to manufacturi ng, whi le no capital requirement for those 'i n transport who rent

The requirement

affinity with those jn construction, who also
need little capital . But transport fa1 ls behi nd constructjon in terms of
ease of entry because, un'ljke the s jtuat jon 'in the ì atter, to operate a
vehicles brìngs them into

vehicle one needs a vehìcle as well as a drivìng license. A vehicle
be rented but gett'ing a l'icense

for drivi ng is not easy. Consequentìy,

transport 'is not as easy to enter as
between

can

the two groups, wh'ich can be

is construction.

expl ai ned

Trade

this way:

wh'il

falls

'in

e capitaì

for trade tend to take 'it closer to manufacturing and service
groups, relatively ìow skill requirements tend to bracket trade wjth conneeds

structjon

transport.

A consjstent pattern emerges, more

or less from
all measures, which allows one to make an approximate ranking (ìn terms
of diff icu'lty to enter) of the five act'ivìty groups in the foììowì ng
and

order: (1)

manufacturi

(5) construction.

ng, (2) service, (3) trade, (4) transporto

and
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naì'ly, j n v'iew of the

reither "ease of entry" nor
entry" can be considered an accurate

above ev'idence,

the blanket use of "barrier to
description of the entry conditjons faced by potentia'l entrants to the
Dacca informal sector. it would be more prudent to recognize the difficult jes that are associ ated w'ith entry as j ndicated 'in our ev jdence. It

to us that an i ntermedì ary term such as ,,d.iff icu'lty to entry',
descrjbes better the entry condit'ions portrayed above. Use of such a
seems

concept would accommodate the

dìfficulties

faced by potentia'l entrants to

actjv'ities as evidenced i n our fi ndi ngs. The
nature of these difficultìes do not impose as significant a barrier to
entry as several writers tend to think. Simultaneously, the use of the
manufacturi ng and servìce

term "difficuìty

at

to entry" does not allow a simpìistic vjew that

any time can enter

the'informal sector without any effort.

getti ng casual work i n construct'ion, drivi ng a rickshaw
hawker may

not be too

or

anyone

Although

becomì

ng

a

d'ifficult, they are not as easy as the impression

is

given by ca'lling these act'ivjties collectiveìy an "open-entry sector"
or def j ni ng the i nformal sector ,'by ease of entry',.
Whether

i

nd

jrect

the tentative conclusions reached here are supported by the

measures

of entry restrictions is

exam'ined

'in the next sect jon.

Results Obtained on the Indirect Measures
Besides

tions, 'it

the variables used so far for

was suggested previousìy

measuring

that (l)

age

of

the entry restricowners,

(z) thejr

prise turnover

city, (3) tjme taken in job search, and (4) enterwould reflect relative ease or dìfficuìty in creating

self-emp'loyment

or setti ng up an enterprise.

length of stay ìn the

lrlh'ile

domj

nance

of

older
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and 'long-1s¡rn resi dents

entry, a high turnover

in the informal sector woul d imply di f fic u]ty to
rate or a short time spent in initial job search

and subsequent uremployment priods between jobs would indicate relative
ease

of entry"
Detailed data on age and ìength

of

residence were presented

in

the

previous chapter. l.lê, however, postponed "barriers to entry" interpreta-

tion of those data at that stage. Some key figures from those data are
reproduced, aìong wÍth results on other measures in the srlmmary Table
4.4
Table

4.4

Smmry Results on Indirect lÊærres of
Groç

ActivÍ[

Irdícabr

Difficulf b

Entry

to Informal Sector by

Activitv Groul

Total
Sanp'le

Trade

1.

Service Ivlanufacturinq Constrrction

Transmrt

fue Clnræteristics:

i ) Averaç age of

28.0

29.0

36.0

6.0

32.0

30.0

56.4

66.7

78.7

50.0

8A.0

65.7

36.8

27.3

7.4

48.0

12.0

26.5

9.3

10.2

13.6

5.9

8.4

9.8

l'hve lived 3 years
or npre (%)

81.1

86.4

89.0

66.7

84.1

7L.t

iiÍ) l-hve lÍved
5 years
(%)

69.8

77.3

&5.4

43.7

59.1

67

3.0

2"9

5.8

2"0

?"7

3"3

35.0

43.2

57.3

æ.8

31.8

38.8

ii)

Be'lorg

b

2ts4,4 (%l

ùJrìers

age 9rctp,

iii) Under 25 years (%)
2. Lergti of St4y in Cip:

i)

ii)

Averaç lergth of
stqy in ciU (years)

or rnore

iv)
v)

Lergth

of stqy at the
crrent

beqinninq of
uoÉk (yeãrs)

lived
or nore (%)
Haved

"7

10 years

Tôle 4.4

3.

i89

Continræd

Job Seard

Perid:

i) ht
on

scne rcrk qrickly
arrival b tle

civ

ii)

r%)

12"3

Averaç è1qy in

çttirg first

after arrival

ciU

iii)

(npntis)

uork

b tle
2.3

Got trork innediately

on

qittirg tfe pre

ceediry job*

iv)

4.

(%)

Twrx¡yer

of

in crrent

42.0

3.5

Work:

ergaged

operation

6.3

7.3

6.5

In ctn"ent rork for
three years or npre(%) 73.6

74.3

69.9

In crrer¡f '¡ork for
five years or ÍDre

56.1

40.8

fuears)

iii)

38.7

Average unønploynent
period beüæen jobs*
(nnnths)

i ) Averaç tine

ii)

11.4

*.6

iv) Averaç of tine
ergaged

in all

previors v'ork (years)

v)

Nurber of years

in last job
vi

Nwber of years spnt
in third last job

*

5"2

5.1

5.2

3"5

3.8

2"0

2.6

spnt

) Nuber of years spnt
in secord last job

vii)

4.9

corresprdirg to this irdicabr repneænt
of last tj¡ree jobs ótaind frqn job hisbry"
The figt^nes

averag€s

of respectire

figgnes
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The average age

of

30

for owners in the sample together w'ith the

evjdence

that over two-th'irds of

1(i)

1(iì)]

them belong

to the prime age group [see

are a clear jndjcatjon that the very young and very oìd
are more vulnerable to the hurdles of startìng one's own business.
and

Sjmilar findìngs
evidence

for the se'lf-emp'loyed in

urban Tanzan'ia are c'ited

of barriers to entry'in Bjenefeld (ig7s)

as

and Rempel (1980:9).

Thus, although our data on age arso supports

a barrjer to entry
interpretat'ion, what cannot be ignored is that 27 percent of owners are
under 25 years

hìgher

of

for traders

age [see 1('ii i )].
(37%) and

The correspondìng proport.ion js

stil I highelin construct jon (48%).

Th.is

that there are act'iv'itìes w'ithìn the informal sector which are
accessible to the young.
suggests

Our findings on length

cìty for

of stay show that

about 10 years Isee

2(i)]

owners have

and almost 72 percent

lived in

of

them

the

have

l'ived'in the cìty for 3 years or more Isee 2(ii)]. If long-term residents30 are defined as those who have l'ived in the city for 5 years

or more, 67 percent f al I wjthin that

category Isee z(j ì.i )].

sim.il ar

results have been interpreted as an ìndicatjon of significant entry
barriers by several wrjters (Bienefeìd, IglE; sincìair", rgll; Rempel,

1980). Th'is interpretat'ion is based on the simpìe assumption that
dom'i nance of I onger-term res jdents among se'l f -emp'l oyed woul d impì y th at
'it takes quìte a wh'ile before one can own one,s or,rn bus'iness. To the
extent this interpretation 'is

val

support to the barrier

hypothesis.

30

to entry

id,

evidence

'in our data lends

some

Beinefeld (i975) draws the line at 3 years or above, wtrich seems
to be a short time span to find se'lf-employment 'in a sett i ng of an
extreme shortage

of

economjc opportunities.
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However,

the

above ev'idence would overestimate

unless the time engaged
length of stay ìn the

in current work is

the barriers to entry

subtracted from the total

city to get the length of residence at the por'nt of

activity. This is necessary because the present state
of employnent has been reached at least, at the begi nnì ng of current
empìoynent.31 0nce this is done, the results show that the owners
started their enterprìses w'ithi n three years of residency 'in the cìty
Isee 2(iv)]. These results thus clear'ly dim'in'ish the strength of barentry into present

riers to entry

original'ly suspected [see results in 2(iv) ìn
son w'ith those of 2(i)1.
as

compari-

in the results js corroborated by further evidence ìn our
data on t'ime spent i n job search i njt j aì ly as wel I as between jobs. As
Th'is trend

can be seen from item

iob jmmediately

upon

3(i) in the table, over 11 percent
arrival'in Dacca.

find a iob spent on the average little

3(jj)].

One

got the1r

Those who required some time to

over 2 months

in a job search [see

could think that such a short time'in job search

êd, since urban relatives
Since about half

fjrst

may have a'lready arranged many

is expect-

of these

jobs.

of the owners received act'ive support from relatives in

the cjty in thejr

initial job search frecall find'ings 'in 3(i) and (jj) in
Table 4.3), there is some justjficatjon in the above l'ine of thìnking.
of unemp'loyment between jobs are anaìysed, they
show that 'it does not real ly take too 'long to be able to get emp'loyment
'i n the i nformal sector
. For ex amp'l e, 42 perce nt of the s ampl e got a
But when data on perìods

31

l,le assume that seìf-empìoyment has been achjeved onìy .in current
activity. It may wel I be th at some have reached se'lf -empì oyne nt
previousìy. If so, that would further strenghten our poìnt here.

792

iobimmedjately on quìtting the prevÍous one fsee 3(jji)]. For those
who required some t'ime to fjnd a new job, the unemployrent period was
netv

less than four months on average Isee 3(iv)]. Assuming that actìve support from relatives ceased or, at least was sign'ificantly dìminished once

the ward got the

fÍrst iob, the last

two measures on short unemployment

period (3.5 months) and quìck ava'ilabiìity of new job (for 4Z%) would
conf irm that the job search period js rel atively short for emplo¡rrnent j n

the 'informal sector. Th'is js not mere'ly because of support from rel atives, it 'is a characterist'ic of the i nformal sector. However, whether

this lends support to

of entry assumpt'ion or merely refìects the
readjness of the peopìe involved to accept any work for economjc survjval
js a matter of interpretation.
Fi ndi ngs

owners

of

an ease

on periods of

unempìoyment between

manufacturing enterprises spent about

jobs, people

engaged

jobs

sjx

that

show

whjle

months ìooking for

'in construction could not even afford a

full

month

in job search. The corresponding figures for the other three activity
groups are: service (5 months), trade (3 months), and transport (1
month). If time spent unempìoyed before entering present occupat'ion is a
val'id i ndjcation of the ease or djffjculty of entry, these fìgures
suggest that manufacturi ng 'is most djffjcult to enter fol lowed by
service, trade, transport,
These data

if

respective groups

looking
32

and construction 'in

seen together with corresponding average income of

in the sampìe, reveal that those who spent

for jobs eventualìy

For data
activity

on

that order.

found jobs with higher average

average earni

groups see Tab 1e

6

.I2

ngs
.

of owners

engaged

I

more time
income.32

n

varl0us
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For example, our data show that Íncome as well as the period
ment are highest

for

for

of

unemploy-

those who are engaged in manufacturing and lowest

in construction activities. SimÍlar associations
between time spent in job search and the income of owners hold for the
other three groups. In the absence of a fuller treatment of like'ly
determinants of income, not mrch confidence can be put in the above
relationship. However, the point relevant for our present purpose is
those who work

that there are occupations within the Ínformal sector that can be entered
wi tho ut wai ti ng 'l ong.
Findings on enterprise turnover Índicate considerable

stability in

activities. The average time spent in current activity
approaches 7 years for the total sample [see 4(i)]. The mark of stabil_
íty is also evident in the distribution of this varíable, which shows
that over 70 percent of the owners have been engaged Ín the current
activity for three or more years. Over hal f of them have been engaged
in the current activity for five or more years33 [see 4(ii ) and
(iii)1. When the time spent in all precedÍng jobs are added the average
longevity of these enterprises is reduced marginally to 6 years Isee
a(iv)1" If this evidence can be interpreted as a mark of stabi1ity34,
it would Ímp'ly a low turnover rate of informal enterprises. Low turnover
rate, in its turn, would lead to an entry barrier interpretation.
i nformal

33

A detailed distribution of the variable Ís provided in
(see
appendix

34

AppendÍx D).

the

One prob'lem of srch an i nterpretation i s that these data correspond to existÍng firms. No account can be talcen of those enterprises which faiìed. Hence the stabil ity of enterprises is 'li ke]y
overstated.
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Turn'i

of

ng

to

vari at i on arnong the act i v ìty groups, I ength

manufacturing enterprises with an average

of operat ì on

of g years appear to

be

twice as high as those in constructjon (4 years). This would ìmply relatìveìy low turnover of manufacturìng units and relatìvely hìgh turnover

for construction.

S'ince high turnoverindicates ease

I976:657)' construct'ion work appears to be easier to
low turnover

jn

of entry

enter.

(Mazumdar,

Conversely,

d'ifficulty of entry for act'iv'it'ies 'in that group. However, the differences jn length of operatìon are
marginaì arnong serv'ice, trade, and transport act jv'ities (7, 6 and 5 years
respect'ively) . A simì I ar trend 'is observed 'in the turnover rate when
ength of stay 'in both current and al I past jobs35 are jncl uded in
manufacturing confirms a

1

obta'ini ng

the average Isee 4(iv )].

If the ease or d'ifficuìty of entry'interpretat'ion of enterprise
turnover is correct, the above figures would suggest that manufacturìng
i s most dìfficult to enter, fo'l lowed by service, trade, transport and
constructìon. This, once again, confirms our previous rankìng of the
activity groups with respect to the difficulty of entry by other
measures.

The overal I picture

that emerges from the

secondary 'indicators may now be summanized.

iob search and periods of
indicatjon that

above measure

Fìrst,

unemployment between

jobs

of

the

evidence on jn'it jal
seems

to be a clear

in the informal sector can be found wjthout
havìng to waìt long. Whether this'is a result of economìc desperation or
relative ease of access is a matter of intepretatjon.
Second, enterprises seem to be quite stable ìn that they survìve,
35

empìoyment

Inc I udes se'l f -emp'l oyment

apprentice.

as

wel I

as work

as

emp'loyee

i95

at least, between 5 to 7 years.36 This stabi ì ìty may be 'interpreted
ìn several ways. It may (1) support an entry barrier interpretatjon
since'it imp'lies low turnover of enterprises, (z) suggest absence of
other options (Bienefled, L975), (3) ind'icate that'income'is reasonab'ly
good 'in such activìty, and (4) be a mark of attachment to a part'icul ar
occupation whjch could arÍse from the fact that some informal occupations

are traditjonal and family inherited.

Third, evidence on

age may be

ìnterpreted as a pronounced jndjcation

of entry djfficulties since not many very young or very o'ld are found as
owners of these activitjes. tlhat however cannot be ignored'is that about
27 percent of owners are below 25 years

ava'ilabil'ity of

some openings

of

ägê, whjch would indjcate the

for the young in the sector.

Fourth, 'length of res'idence 'in the

city, without taki ng note of the
poìnt of time at which seìf-employment is reached, wouìd overestjmate
barriers to entry. To utilÍze length of residence jn the cìty as an
index of barriers to entry, the approprìate ìength should be the tjme
between orig'inal migration to the cjty and getti ng f irst se'lf -empìoyment
oF, at the mj njmum, current emp'loyrnent. When such a measure 'is

used,

barrjers to entry do not appear to be signifjcant.
Fi nal

ly,

respectì

ng

al

I

measures,

there exjsts signifjcant vari ation
d'iff

36

jcuìty to entry.

ìt

emerges

quìte clear'ly that

actìvity groups i n terms of
ng and construct jon contrasts

among

l^lhi'le manufacturi

0ne may thi nk th'is an overstimate as enterprises wh'ich d'id not
survive have been left out. For two reasons this would not be so:
(t) lince alì past work have been jncluded, they have partia'rìy captured the enterprises which either fa'iled or did not last foi some
other reaons, (2) since present enterprises st'ill are ìn operation
glç"l jkglV..!ç^.ç-o¡J.in-u_e for a whi I e, the measure of time engaged .is
rarner
an un0erestlmate.
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most c'learìy i n terms

of entry requirements, the d'ifferences i n th js

respect appear as

naì

margi

among

servìce, trade, and transport act'iv'i-

ties.
Thus

the results obta'ined from indirect measures tend to confirm the

tentative conclus'ions reached previously regardi ng the entry conditions.

of the informal sector as an open-entry sector glosses
over the harsh experiences and struggle of the peopìe engaged jn these
activ'ities. That these peop'le manage to eke out an occupatìon, ræed not
be i nterpreted as a vi ndicatìon of easy access. Indeed, some evidence
has emerged to the contrary. Thus the ease of entry hypothesi s is
Characterìzatjon

empiricaì'ly untenabl e.
The alternat'ive hypothesis

of barriers to entry, a concept

used i n characterìz'i ng the entry conditions

of

commonly

an oìigopolistic market

structure, 'is found equaì'ly unsuitable to descrìbe the situation i n the
j nformal sector

of Dacca. In the haste of rejecti ng the origi na'l ease of

entry hypothesìs,
range

some authors ìgnore

the emp'irica'l real ity that a wjde

of actjvjties in the sector provide econom'ic

have no education,

l'ittle capitaì and ski'l'1, no one from whom to

support but who are ready

to work hard, often creatÍng their

freeing themselves from social stigma and decaying values
esteemed

jobs.

No evjdence

unambjguous support

own

in

who

draw

job

and

doìng low

on any of the i nd'icators used lend

an

to the barrjers-to-entry interpretatjon.
Impl

The ease

to those

openings

of entry

icat'ions for Market Structure

assumpiion has been investigated

jn

some detajl
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of its central position Ín the literature and its theoretical
signifÍcance in defining market structure" Having concluded this part,
the logicaì question is how to characterize the market structure of the
because

sector in light of the above findíngs"
Through argurnentation and some scanty data,

it

was pointed out

at

an

earlier stage of this chapter that the informal sector mostìy meets the
criteria of a competitive model. Empirical evidence on entry have shown
no barriers-to-entry

of the nature of

an oligopolistic market. Aìthough

in characterizing the sector by ease of entry,
our evidence in no way has cast doubt that suffícient numbers of neu/
entrants would always be available in every ínformal occupation to
compete away excess profits, if they ever exist. Therefore, it seems
we have shown reluctance

safe to conclude that market structure of the sector close'ly approximates

a classÍcal competitive

model.

The chapter concludes by examining

with respect to their

the

responses

of the enterprise

of competition from other informal as well as formal sector enterprises. Table 4.5 provides results on
owners

some

eval uation

indicators having imp'lications on the extent of internal and exter-

nal competition to the sector. First, the evidence does not ìend support
to the position that "an ever increasing nunber" are Ínvolved in a severe
competition among themselves threatening the source
income (Gerry, L979:232). Only 30 percent

of their

subsistence

of the owners felt there

"too many" similar enterprises of the respondents, kind Isee

1(i)]"

were
How-

ever, the corresponding proportion for construction (70%\ cìearly indicates that many construction labourers are competing agaínst one another

for a limÍted

amount

of

srch

work. Neither petty traders nor

transport
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Table

4.5 Firdirgs
Act'ivìty

of Internal

on ltbasures

ard External Conpetìtion

of

Informal Sector by

Q"oup

Irdicator

Activity

Total

Gnoup

Sarple

ïrade

Serv'ice

tt'hrufacturi ru

Corstrr^ction

Transport

1. Internal Corpetìtìon:
'i) Tm maqy enterprìses
of respordenls kj rd(%)

ìi)

27.0

15.1

26.9

70.0

n.0

n.2

goods ard servìces (%) 59.5

7r.2

63.0

58.0

24.0

58.0

5.5

4.6

0.9

0.0

14.0

4.6

55.0

76.5

68.8

0.0

25.5

54.3

50.9

76.5

70.8

0.0

50.0

60.0

I.7

0.0

1.5

0.0

6.8

2.7

Sare

qice of s'imilar

ìii) Consultabion in qice
f ixi rg

2. Conpetìtion fron

Formal

Sector:

i

)

Large erÈerprìses
haue

m effect

(%)

iì) Formaì sector goods
are

of better qual'ity

but expersive

(%)

'ii i ) Forma'l sector goods
both cheaper ard of

better qua'lity (%)

operators, the two groups popuìarìy bel'ieved to be most overcrowded, feeì

that too many are jnvolved in thejr occupat'ions. From information provjded by the respondents, it appears that significant price competitjon
exists arnong j nformal bus'inesses: 58 percent mai ntai n most prìces vary
among

the enterprises for

same goods and

servjces Isee

1('ii)].

There is

not much evjdence on any price coììusion, since less than 5 percent admit

that they ever consult
1(jii)1.

among themselves

on price to be charged

[see
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Evidence on competition from large enterpríses suggest

that

informal

operations do not face significant competition from the formal sector.
The greater proportion (54%) of the total sample declare that their
business

Isee

Ís in

2(i)]"

"no way" affected by the existence of'large business

The corresponding proportions

are as high as 77

and 69 percent

for service

house

and manufacturing

respective'ly, which indicate that infor-

mal sector products do not face much competition from the formal sector.
About 38 percent, however, point out
and services have an adverse

that alternative formal sector

goods

effect on their operation [see Z(ii)].

The

is highest 00%\ for transport, which suggests
that the transport system is most vulnerable to formal sector competition. This is so probably because of increasing competition from autoric kshaws, buses, truc k services against the informal transportatÍon
composing rÍcl<shaws, tempos, and push carts. But, in general , the
corresponding proportion

that the informal sector operates 'large'ly in a
separate market without having to face significant cornpetition from the
formal sector. This is likely dræ to fragmentation ín demand arising ou¡
evidence seems

to

of differences in

suggest

of informal and formal
sector goods and services" Although this aspect will be examined in the
next chapter, at this point evidence in 2(iii) lends some support to the
above explanation: 60 percent of informal business owners say that goods
purchasing power between bryers

and services sold by'large enterprises are

of better quality

and

more

expensíve, whiih can onìy be afforded by income groups with more purchas-

ing power. Since less than three percent say that formal sector goods
and services are both cheaper and of better quaìity, it seems that no
imminent

threat exists from the formal sector in

el

iminating the informal
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sector, unless a rapid jncrease of
sector which
Thus
more

js unlikely to

to

concl

ude,

it

happen

mass productjon occurs

in the

seems compet

jn the formal

near future.

jtion from wjth'i n is

rel at'iveìy

signifìcant than compet'ition from outsjde. But the compet'ition

to be too severe'in the informal sector in
from the formal sectoris felt by i nformal transport

within does not yet
Dacca. Compet'ition

seem

system more than any other

the nature of

group.

Because

of fragmentat'ion in

goods and services provided by

term.

demand and

the ìnformal sector,

likely that the jnformal sector would contjnue to
med'i um

from

grow

it

in the short

js
or
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CHAPTER 5

BASiC SUPPLY AND DEMAND CONDITIONS IN DACCA'S INFORMAL

SECTOR

In Chapter 3 the people who constitute the informal sector were
identified. in the preceding chapter the entry conditions to informal
sector activity were specÍfied and examined. 0n the basis of this
information we turn now to an examination of the economic potentia'l of
the sector.

Such an examination requires

complementing the ones on

testing a

nr^nnber

of

hypotheses,

the labour market (see Chapter 3 for that set

(or relationships) and
market performance of the enterprises in the sector. This latter set of
hypotheses may be drawn together and presented in two groups, representing opposing views on the sector's role in the development process of low

of

hypotheses), regarding the market conditions

i ncome economies.

The hypotheses that

reflect an optimistic view of the potential of

the informal sector may be portrayed thus:

H2.I The informal sector relies

on indigenous resources and econo-

iz-

mizes on scarce resources srch as capita'l and foreign exchange by utìl

ing scrap materials and second-hand

equipment.

H2"2 The informal sector meets some basic needs
income groups

by providing a wide range of

of

urban lower

goods and services

at

an

affordabl e price.

H2.3 The informal sector adapts labour intensive technology

of the availability of
foreign

exchange.

cheap 'labour and

because

the scarcity of capital

and
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H2.4 As a result of the technology used, the informal sector
ates more empìoyment than would the formal sector

gener-

for a given jevel of

i nvestment.

H2"5 Consequently, the Ínforma'l sector contributes to a more ega'li-

tarian distribution of

income"

H2.6 The Ínformal sector can accomplish

all of the above without

sacrificing present or future levels of output.

In contrast, the hypotheses that underlie the
the sector

may be portrayed thus:

H2.7 The Ínformal sector is
as on imported material s for

its

H2.8 The informal sector

its

marketíng

pessimistic view of

dependent on

the formal sector as well

supply needs.

is

dependent

on the formal sector for

output.

of thi s dependence, the ínformal sector's abi'lity to
accumul ate capitaì is severely 'limited.
H2.10 As a consequence, proletarianization, rather than a transitíon towards the growth of small indigenous capitalism, is the major
H2.9

Because

feature of the informal sector.
The purpose

of this chapter is to

address the

four hypotheses in

the

list that deal with market relations between the informal and other
sectors of the economy (i.e., H2.1, H2.2, H2.7 and HZ.B).1 It is
divided Ínto two parts, each containing a nmber of sections and
sub-sections. In the first part, the literature and existing evidence
are reviewed and pertÍnent issues are discussed in an endeavour to make
above

The remaining sÍx which requi re assessment
are examined in the next chapter.

of

market performance
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them testable proposÍtions and

identify the variables that are associated

with them. In the empÍrical section, our survey data are used to
measures

for

these variables which,

provide

in turn, are used to test the four

above" In both the I i terature review and the
presentation of results, the supp'ly and demand sides of the informal

hypotheses presented

sector's market relations are outlÍned separately.
Supply and

Demand

The Need for a Study

Conditions Ín the Informal Sector:

of Formal-Informal Sector Relationshíps

their dissatisfaction with

studies

or the

"nature

actívities" within the informal sector. Gerry (L974)

appears

Several writers have expressed

which concentrate on analysing "internal characteristics"

of

economic

to

have spearheaded

this line of critÍcísm, arguing that preoccupation
with characterization has caused informal sector studies to neglect the
relations

between

the different "systems or suô-systems of prodrction" of

an economy" SimÍ1arly, SÍnclair (1976c) comp'lains that most of the
research on the sector only looks at its "internal characteristics".

of this trend in the research, investigation of the sector's
ì inkages with outside firms, indÍvidual s or the state has not been

Because

possibìe, SÍnclair claims.
Expressing

his sceptícism of urban dualism,

Breman (1976:1874) com-

plains that this concept places too much emphasis on the nature of
economic activities rather than on relations between components of the
economy" From Gerry (1979 )

it

wou'ld appear

that his

Lg74

criti que, in
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th'is respect, stìl'l holds as he continues to argue that jn order to
analyse the potential of small-scale production, ìt is essent'ial to
understand the nature of relations between the "dominant and subord'inate"
elements w'ithìn

the urban economy. This requìres, he suggests, a shift

a "preoccupation with characteri stics" to a focus upon
"rel ations" in which the various el ements of the aggregate economy
away from

operate (Gerry, L979:230).

This a'lleged preoccupation w'ith characteristics, however,
be'an unwarranted

critic'ism.

Even

for injtial

had some relevance

if

one accepts

discussjons

seems to

that this criticism

has

of the informal sector, it js

no longer true that informal sector studies remain preoccupied w'ith onìy

the characteristjcs of the enterprìse or the sector. In fact, even the
IL0 report, against which most of that critjc'ism'is directed,

conta'ins

to exìsting or potentia'l rel atìonshìps between the
various sectors of the economy (see IL0, L972:5-6). In addition, one
finds expìic'it discuss'ion of linkages between different sectors of the
economy in most of the follow-up studies undertaken by the IL0 (see
Sethuraman 1977c:346; Tokman 1978a and 1978b). That the need for, and
actual research into, intersectoral rel at'ionships has not been 'ignored
several references

becomes

evident from the work of Senghaas-Knobloch (1977). She complaìns

that the'increasing

emphasis on

takìng the 'informal sector out
Thus

it

seems

She argues

the relationships

of its

between

the sectors is

anaìytìca'ì context.2

clear that the informal sector has not been limited to

that "despite al I quaììficatìons, the informal sector
the context of rural -urban migration"

has to be stud'ied i n
(Senghaas-Knobìoch,

1977

:I2)

.
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the study of characteristics of the sector; not in Lg7g, at any rate,
Gerry would want us

to believe.3

as

That the relatìonship between sectors

has drawn considerable attention from scholars becomes ev'ident from the

fact that

one

of the most contentious hypotheses'in the literature

cerns the precise nature and extent of
have emerged 'in

the

absence

of

con-

this relationsh'ip. This would

much discussion

of

not

'linkages and rel ation-

of an economy. It may well be that
those who comp'l aì n about the I ack of research on the rel at'ionsh i p are
expressing thejr d'issatisfactjon because of the'ir uneas'iness with the
methodo'logy, the resui ts, or both, of some stud'ies. Thì s poi nt wj I I
ships between the d'ifferent parts

become

clear as the chapter

The Extent

proceeds.

of the Formal-Informal Sector Relationsh.ips

The 'issues

of interest

'in research into the rel at jonsh'ip between the

of the economy are: (1) whether any ljnks
between the sectors exjst and, 'if so, (z) the degree and magnìtude of
ìnformal and other sectors

links.

exìsting opinìon and evidence appears to be djvided on
each of these quest'ions. Absence of ljnks to the formal sectolis noted
such

The

by the Kenya miss'ion wh'ich lays stress on establ ishìng such l'inks
promotion

for

the

of the informal sector (lL0,I97Z:5-6).

However,

to

be

fair to Gerry, it

should be noted

that h'is original

critìque wrìtten in I974 may have contributed to incorporatjng iint<ages as one of the focuses'in later research on the jnformal iector.
In fact, h'is work on Dakar informal producers (Gerry, Ig74).is a
pioneering study of the relationshìp between small-scale producers
g!d large economjc un'its (See Sinclair, 1979b:14 for an evaiuation).
A]though the originaì piece 'is not ava'ilable to uS, his later
artjcle (Gerry, I979), dealing with the same theme as in the
previous work, was found to be very useful and wi I I be cjted
whenever appropri ate.
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of a later survey of informal enterprises in Nairobi by Chana

Findings

to corroborate the mission's observation. They
report that linkages or ties to formal sector firms and institutions are
virtua'lly non-exi stent. Noting that none of those interviewed prodrced
and MorrÍson (1975) tend

for the formal sector, they achowledge limited linkages on the
supply side, involving the purchase of tools and materials (1975:130).
goods

Reporting results on informal manufacturing
(1977b:201) comments that

pri si ng'ly

sma'l

'l

in

support

components

Kurnasi (Ghana), Sethuraman

direct linkages with the formal sector are sur-

.

In contrast to
data

in

these findings Webb (1975:48) cÍtes several types of

of his argunent that the

'modern' and 'traditiona'l'

of the urban economy are cìose'ly linked. For several

other

writers, the informal sector is not onìy closely linked to the fonnal
sector, it is linked in a very definite pattern. These views are discussed in the next section.
The Nature

of Formal-Informal Sector Relationships

As suggested previous'ly, the most contentious

hypothesi

s in

the

informal sector literature concerns itself with the precise nature of the
relationships between the informal and formal sectors" 0n the one

the

ILO-Kenya

hypothesÍs

report and

its

fol'low-up studies have helped to advance the

that the relationship

or potentially

hand,

between

the two sectors

is cønpìementary

complementary.4 Muench (1977 ) and Toknan (1978a) al so

See ILO (L972), Weeks (1975), Sethuraman (L977c), and Nihan
Jourdain (1978) for this view"

and
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appear

to lend support to this hypothesis. In sharp contrast,

ôrì

increasing number of writers reject this characterization of the lìnkages

and instead postuìate a clear dependency/exploitative/subordinatìng
relat'ionship between the two sectors.5 It goes without saying that jt
ìs the'informal sector that is believed to suffer from such a relation-

ship.

The followìng quotes from some of these authors prov'ide an under-

standing of the intensity of feel'ing w'ith which the dependency or explo'i-

tat'ion hypothesis 'is

A

advanced and majntajned:

fundamental feature

activities
'formal sector'.

economic

it

of the 'informar sector, 'is that the
linked intìmately to the
'is

comprìses are

What they do
to provide goods and services
at a very low price, whjch makes poss'ible the very hìgh profìts and
wages of the 'formal sector'. (Leys, 1,973:426)
this sector (informal) had to depend, in a way, on the mercy
- of

few large houses controìling modern ìndustry. (Bose, lgl4:4.r7)

The most genera'l characterist'ic of ''informal ' activit jes js jts
dependence on a corporate economy domjnated by transnatjonal
capital . (Senghaas-Knobloch, I9l7 :16)

Any useful model of the sector (informa'l ) must expì icitìy take
account of
the rel at ì onsh i p of subord i nat'ion/domi nat'ion between
it and the formal sector. (Davies,19Z9:93)
Petty production in all jts forms js highly dependent and cannot
in any other but a dependent and subord'i nate manner.

participate

(Gerry,1979:247)

Aìthough these quotes provide an'indicatjon

of this

of the

genera'l position

of writers, they are too general to be subjected to any
empìrica'l ver jf icatìon. In order to carry out tests 'it ìs essent j al to
identìfy the mechanism through which the postuìated hypothesis of
exp'lo'itation or subord'ination is expl ained by the respective writers.
group

line of think'ing w'ill be found in Leys (1973), Bose (I974),
Bienefeld (1975), Breman (1976), Senqhaas-Knobloch (1977), Moser
(1978), Davìes (1979), Scott (1979), and Gerry (1979).
Th'is
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Sift'ing the materìals, it is found that thjs hypothesìs is based on
exp'lanatory variables which operate both on

the supply and the

demand

sides of the'informal sector market.
0n the supply side, the market ljnks between the jnformal and formal

sector are variously

shown

to exist

(2) raw materials, (3) tools

through purchase

and equipment, and

and know-how. But the other group

of (1) trade

'in acquirìng (4) skills

of writers do not find

any dependency

relationship'in these links; rather, they observe a positive
tal potentiaì jn each of these ljnks.
Equal

ìy

goods,

developmen-

content'ious are the respective posit'ions on the demand side.

jn the first group argue that (1) the jnformal sector
is a prov'ider of cheap goods and services to low- and mìddle-income urban

While the wrìters

dweììers, and (2) through subcontractìngo benefic'ial ììnkages between the
sectors can be promoted, the writers belonging to the second group reason

that both (i) and (2) above lead to labour exp'loitation jn both the
informal and formal sectors. In the first instance, i.ê., 'in provìdìng
cheap goods and services to lower jncome groups, the informal sector is
alleged to be p'laying a role in keepìng down the "reproductìon cost of
Iabour" (or sìmp'ìy, the subsistence wage) of formal sector empìoyees.
Thjs role of the'informal sector thus leads to labour exploìtatjon in the
formal sector as employers are supposed'ly able to pay (onìy) the subs'istence wage. In the othelinstance, i.ê., in the ì inkage through
subcontracting, the informal sector becomes dependent on the formal
sector for demand. Put succ'inctly, the argument is that because of thjs
dependence on the demand side, 'in conjunction wjth the previously
mentioned sources of dependence on the supply s'ide, the informal sector
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becomes prone

to exploitation by'large industrial

and commercial

firms in

the formal sector"
The points above are dealt with here rather srfirnari'ly

in introducing

the discussion that follows. The precise views of the individual writers
and

their explanations are examined in the following section.

Supply Side Linkages
Trade Goods

CÍtÍng McGee's (1973a) data, Toknan (1978a:1070) notes that, in
informal commerce, the main part of capital is kept as stocks. In thÍs
case, he suggests, the relationship wíth the rest

of the economy should

be found in the purchase of final goods for retail. As will be seen
'later (Table 5.1), our data a'l so show that inventory accounts for 76 percent of the average total assets

of

informal

traders. Therefore, pur-

of trade goods appears to be the chief mediu¡n through which lÍnks
are established between informal commerce and the suppìiers of strch

chase

goods.

to the origin of these goods, several writers claim that the
informal sector is dependent on outside sources, domestic as well as
As

foreign, for suppìies of
dependence

commodÍties

that are traded in the sector.

This

arises because, as Peattíe (1974:73) notes, informal retailers

in a very small part of goods produced in the informal
sector". Thus she seems to be suggesting that npst of the trade goods
which are sold in the informal sector originate from outside the sector.
However, she provides little data in support of this view, except naming
several well-known brands of some "typÍca'|" goods that are traded in the
are selìers "only

informa'l sector, which appear to be of either foreign origin or domestic
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subsid'iaries of multinational corporations.
Dependence of the 'informal sector on the formal sector for merchan-

djse'is evident jn the study by Bromley (1978b:1168). Aìthough this may
well be the case, his own survey of street traders of Call' (Colombia)
seems to be narrowìy focussed jn the sense that he maìn1y deals with
"commjss'ion sel lers" and "dependent workers". Therefore, .it is not surprìsing that he finds heavy

of his subjects on the formal
sector for their merchandjse. Marulanda (7916) is purported to be
dependence

arguing that jnformal retailers serve as a cheap labour commercjal outlet

for formal sector goods.6 The sìgnificance of such an outcome, of
course, depends on the extent to which the informal sector depends on the

formal sector for its suppìies.
Thus, the 'issue above is basicaì ly:

directjon of

dependence

what is the degree

that arjses from the

purchase

of

and

merchandise by

'informal

retailers? But the questìon'is the type(s) of evidence requìred
to probe the links for these goods. Tokman (i978a:1170) has suggested
that a distjnction should be made between the types of goods that are
traded. Th'is seems to be important s'ince, as Tokman suggests, different
goods are produced jn separate sectors of the economy and purchased from
alternative sources.

McGee (1973a) appears

to

have made such a

distjnc-

tÌon and the reported findings show that for those wiro trade in raw foodstuffs, the ma'in suppì ier is the agricuìtural sector, either dìrectly
through open market operations or through

who'lesal

ers; for those wlro

trade in textiles and processed foods, the links are generaìly dìrect to
Marul anda's work
vjded by Tokman,

is in
(

Spanish.

1978a :1170 )

.

A brief reference

to it'is

pro-

2TI

the formal sector producers or through wtlolesalers

(Tokman, 1978a:1070).

Th'is seems to be an useful d'irection, but here, as 'in others, the ìssue
seems

to

expìained by merely specifying

not

tell

in a limjted way: the dependence ìs
the 'immediate source of supplies. it does

have been pursued only

us much about

the productìon origin or ult'imate source of

such

goods. Therefore, for our investigation, in addjtion to explorìng the
relat'ionship with the immediate source of suppìies, we extend the scope

of scrut'iny to see: (1) if these goods are produced domestìcaìiy or are
imported:' (2) ìf domestically produced, from wh'ich industrial sector of
the economy do they originate, and (3) if any of these
from rural areas.
Furthermore,
examine

i

n ì i ght of the po'int

the rel atìonsh'ip by type

of

processed

of the need to

goods, we d jv'ide the trade enter-

prìses into s'ix sub-groups accord'ing

ettes, (2) textìles, (3)

made prev i ous'ly

goods orìginate

to

product

type: (l)

pan-cìgar-

food, (4) raw food, (5)

processed

goods, and (6) recycìed goods.

IgsIqlsisÞ
to the IL0-Kenya report, "re'liance on indigenous resources" is one of the basic trajts of the'informal sector (I10, I972:6).
jm j I arly, Weeks (I975:a) cl a'ims that 'informal
sector productìon uses
largely ìocaì inputs. Rev'iewing the survey results of IL0-sponsored cìty
studies in several Afrìcan countrjes, Sethuraman (I977c: 346-7) notes the
sector's abìlìty to explo'it d'iscarded materials. But, probabìy 'in
recogn'ition of opposite vìews on the'issue, he admits that in Kumasi
Accordìng

S

informal manufacturing and repaìr enterprises depend to a considerable
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extent on imported raw materials.

to the IL0 stud'ies, several writers po'int out the sector ,s
heavy dependence on'import or ìarge domestic industries for raw mater'ials. For exampìe, Bjenefeld (1975:55) holds the vjew that the informal
Contrary

sector's abììity to deve'lop is ljmited by,
dence on ìarge-scaìe ìndustry

among

other things, its

depen-

for inputs. Although his ana'lysìs is
compel I ìng, no data are provìded in support of the vjew he holds.
S'imi I ar'ly, Davies cl aims that the informal sector depends on the formal
sector for suppìies of "certain ìnputs" (Iglg:98). This dependence for
ìnputs appears as an expìanatory factolin h'is model , indicating that the
informal sector is in a subordinate posìtìon. Again, no evidence is
provìded as to the extent of such dependence.
Gerry (7979) has investìgated the dependence hypothesis at some
ength. In general , he seeks to show the dependence of the jnforma'l on
the formal sector for raw materìals, capìtaì equipment and skil ls. 14ith
respect to raw materiaìs, he sets out to demonstrate the,,input-dependency of petty producers on 'large capìtarist producers" (Gerry, r9l9:
233). By examining dependence for raw materials among four informal producer groups (furnituremakers, leatherworkers, taììors, and metalworkers),'Gerry concludes: ".... 'in terms of the raw materials backward
I inkages avajlable to petty producers, the most sìgn'if jcant re'lationship
between the latter and the compìex of foreign, local or government control led ìndustry and commerce is subord'inat jon', (Iglg:235). But the
evidence he provides seems to be ìnadequate to justify such a strong conclus'ion. The onìy quantitative results that could be sìfted from his
lengthy arguments is that almost 80 percent of furnituremakers,5T percent
1
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of metalworkers,43 percent of tajlors

and

onìy a',small" percentage of

buy their raw materi al s from "1 arge capital i st
enterprises" . Although these data do show a signifìcant rel atìonship
I

eatherworkers

the informal

for certa'in raw materials, they,
in themseìves, do not establ ìsh "subordinatjon by foreign, local or
government controlled industry". For examp'le, the above data do not help
one to determine 'if the raw materials that the 'petty producers' use are
ìmported or produced domesticaìly. Moreover, if domesticaììy produced,
one needs to know the sector in whjch they are produced. Ne'ither does
Gerry admit that his data do not real ly establ'ish "subord'inat'ion" jn the
between

sense

and formal sectors

of "exploitat'ion" since we do not know the terms and condjtions

(e.g., prices) under which these inputs are purchased.
Probably 'in real ization of th js lim'itation, he provìdes the argument
that "quaì itative rather than quantitatjve data" are "most val uable', jn
djscernìng the constrajnts "imposed upon petty productìon by the dominant

position of capital ism" (Gerry, 1979:231).
methodology may

be,

it

seems

However

defensible this

unjustìfied to take such a strong vjew

on

with the data he has provided. Moreover, as Tokman suspects,
Gerry's data possibly suffers from a bias in that informal manufacturìng
dependence

j

n Dakaris integrated closely with both foreign and domest jc ol igarchìes

(see Tokman (i9i8a:1168).

Further research on the issue

js, therefore, essenti a'l with a wjder

in other places. Our survey has generated several types of
data which he'lp to resolve the question of input dependency of informal
data base

upon formaì

or forejgn sources.
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Tool

s

and

E

qui pment

Similar to the divergent views on raw materials, opinion

is

divided

as to the nature of ties that exist between the informa'l and formal

tor

on account

of the former's

needs

on the one hand; Toknan (1978a:1066)

sec-

for capital equipment. For example,
appears to be subscribing to the ILO

view that use of second-hand machínery

is one of the basic traits of the
informal sector. If this supposition is trule, it wouìd imply that there
is no direct dependence on the formal sector for the equipment needs of
the informal sector. 0f course second-hand machinery might create some
dependency of the informal sector on the formal sector since it is the
'latter that in some sense "controls" the rate at which machinery is
replaced or made redundant.
Contrary to the ILO view, dependence

for

the major causes for the informal sector's

equipment appears as one of
dependent

relationship with

the formal sector in the study by Bromìey (1978b:1168). To Scott
tal i st

(1979:

lat for the purchase of means of
production" represents one of the several forms of informal sector's
"impì icit subordination by large-scale capita1 ".
In neither case is
evidence utilized to measure the alìeged dependence or subordination.
Gerry ( 1979) provides some data from hi s previously ci ted survey in
Dakar on the extent of the informal sector's dependence on the formal
sector for capi tal e qui pment. But, unfortunately, because of hi s
predilection to probe the subordinate role of the informal sector, the
127 )

,

"

rel iance on

the

whole exercise turns out

capi

mar

to be misleading.

Gerry starts the discussion wÍth the claim that tools
small-scale activities are imported. According

for many

to him, sewing machines,

2L5

spare parts and woodworkÍng machinery are all made available through
international trade (Gerry, L979:238)" Although this may well be the

for the economy as a who'le, he does not provide any data to determÍne the extent of use of imported tools by the informal producers in his
survey. The only type of data he provides is a table on the manner in
which the 'petty producers' procured their basic means of production.
These data show that 58 percent of metalworkers,54 percent of furnituremakers,13 percent of tailors and 10 percent of leatherworkers purchase
their basic equÍpment new. The table also contains data showÍng that 60
percent of leatherworkers,44 percent of tai'lors,42 percent of metalcase

workers and 23 percent of furnituremakers purchase second-hand equipment.

0n the basis of these data, Gerry argues that the necessary equipment for

petty

producti on i s "di

rect'ly" or

"Í ndi

rectly"

dependent upon capi ta'r i st

production. By þray of explanation, he maintains that it Ís directly
dependent in that a proportion of equipment must be purchased d'irectly,
while another part

is acquired indirect'ly

through second-hand purchase or

recycìing. Finally, he draws the conclusion that "contemporary petty
production in Dakar is confronted by a vÍrtual monopoly of suppìy, repair
and maintenance in the hands of the dominant mode of production" (Gerry,
1979:?40]..

this conclusion follows from the data he provides is open to
question. A'lthough his data clearly show major usage of second-hand or
Whether

recycled equipment by informal producers, he attempts

to

undermine the

sígnificance of this usage by attributing an "indirect" dependence for
these old and recycled tools.T This seems to be going beyond wt¡at his
Çerry does lgt elaborate on this indirect dependence. However, it
is conceivable that in an economy where alì tools are imported,
initíaìly by the formal sector, then recycled tools used'by thé
i nformal se.cto¡ mi ght be si gns of some de-pendence of the i nformal
sector on the forma_-l sector"- But this Íq. ñot c.learlv a-suboidl-nate
rel at,Íonship: it might be merely a pure "trader' iel a"tiõn;ñip. -
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express. In this

own data

use

of discarded
The

way he

equ'ipment by

fails to note the signific,ance of

re-

the informal sector.

existing evidence on the ìssue thus

seems

to be ìncompìete.

For

test, one needs, in addit'ion to'information on the mode
of procurement, data to determine the'import content and sectoral oriqin
of the domestically produced equipment that are in use in the informal
a

comprehens'ive

sector and the prÍces of such items.

grl_r_&s!_EiËql
Another issue

that appears'in the literature as a suppìy side vari-

able 'in the discussjon of relationships between the informal and formal
sector has to do with the mode of acqui s'it'ion of ski I I s jn the former.
Again, the IL0 studies portray the brighter

picture.

The Kenya report

ls are acquìred outs'ide the forma'l school system
( IL0, I972:6), and several foì'low-up studies tend to corroborate
the
mi ssion's observations. Reviewing results of several such studìes,
Sethuraman (I977c:346) reports that most of the partìcìpants in the
ìnformal sector acquìre thejr skil ls through "on-the-job-training wjthin
observes

that the

sk'il

the sector". His data

that'in Kumasi 90 percent of the respondents
served their apprenticesh'ip in the ìnformal sector, onìy 5 percent .in a
modern sector firm, and 3 percent jn a traìn.ing instjtution. He adds
that a somewhat s'imi I ar s jtuat'ion preva'i'ls 'in Freetown. In another
show

artìcìe, he admits of limited transfers of skills from the formal to the
jnformal sector through flows of personnel between the two sectors
(Sethuraman

,

1,977b:201)

.

It js not solely the IL0 studies that find internal

generatìon of
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skills as the dominant feature of the informal sector. For exampìe,
Chana and Morri son's survey in Nairobi shows that most entrepreneurs
deve'lop the'ir skills by "askìng friends and observing other entrepreneurs" (i975:I25). Their data show that 50 to 85 percent of entrepreneurs (depending on type

of act'ivìty) learn the'ir

s from friends

sk j I I

or

by observing those who know the skills.
Several stud'ies done by K'ing (1975, I977, L979) provide perceptive

of the varjous aspects of skill acquìsition in the jnformal
sector. What is relevant for our discuss'ion here is his comment that
many thousands of low-income, young Kenyans learn a wide varìety of
sk'il ls as apprent'ices "at the feet of older, often il I iterate craftsmen"
ana'lysis

(Klng, 1975:108). In a later art'icle he discusses the various
associated w'ith

mob'iì

ity from "roadside artisan" to

shop". But he still believes that
sìde the formal school system:
ence

in these

workshops

has produced the

first

"It

most

"special

probìems

jst

work-

of these skills are acquìred out-

must be sajd

that jt

has been experi-

rather than attendance at technical school

which

of paneì-beaters, welders, lorry

body-

generations

builders and moulders" (King, I979:225).

of hjs study of

in the informal sector of
Nigeria,Oyeneye (1980:79) claims that there'is a commjtment by apprentìces to stay in the sector as self-employed craftsmen after their trajning. Thl's seems to be anothelindication that 'informal producers learn
the'ir skills from within the sector itself.
Contrary to the above evìdence, Al 1en (I977:9) appears to have
observed a different situat'ion in Najrobi. According to him, most of the
0n the basis

informal operators have

apprentìces

some experience

in the formal sector, e'ither wjth
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of, more usually, with Asjan enterprises. He describes a sjtuat'ion in which very few receìved the'ir trainìng w'ith'in the
large corporatìons

informal system. This contradìcts other evidence from Najrobi cjted
above. But Allen's observation seems to be based on weaker evidence as

he does not provìde any data, except hjs descriptìon
Gerry

of the system.

js even more eloquent ìn rejecting the hypothesjs of the generatjon

of skills within the informal sector as he states: "intuitjvely one mìght
suggest that an almost exclus'iveìy 'internal generation of sk'il ls and
to characterjze petty production, but both the empirical
evidence and the history of Senegal's colonizat'ion and industrjalization
experìence tends

tend to refute th'is', (Gerry, L979:236).

to be in order wjth respect to Gerry,s clajm.
First, 'internal generation of sf il ls 'in the informal sector is not mereìy
an "intuit'ion" as is wel I documented in several studies cited before.
The second comment concerns the interpretation of evidence that he has
provided. The table provided to demonstrate his views show that 68
percent of the 'petty producers' ìn hjs sample learn the'ir skjlls as
Two comments seem

"apprentjces

to petty producers (ìnc'luding

percent who learn thei

other

modesS

of

r

sk'il

I

s

artjsans),'compared

from formal techn'ical

ìearnìng sk'ills together account

school

to onìy 6

s.

Three

for the remaining 26

percent of the producers. This implies that at most,32 percent (26 pìus

6 percent who learn from technical schools) of the producers learn thejr
skjlls from formal sector sources. Although th'is certainly shows that

are: (1) "0n-the-job skill acquìs.it.ion in public utiììties,
jn Smal I African,
etc. " ; (2) "As empl oyees/apprentices
Lebanese or European Enterprises; and (3) ',As ønp1 oyees/ apprent ì ces
in large foreign enterprise',. (See Table 11.1 in Gerry 1979:237).
They

ôffiJ,

2I9

skil

ls

do not originate "exclusìvely" from wjthin the informal sector,

the ìrrefutable fact

that over two-thirds of Gerry's sample
appear to have learned the'ir skills w'ithin the jnformal sector. The
author does not deny this as he admits that it is clear that the majorìty
of the samp'le are tra jned in a work situat jon not diss jmì I ar to that 'in
remains

which they now operate (Gerry, 1979:237). But jnstead

of

acceptìng thìs

clear evidence, he continues to argue that the petty producers

depend

the'ir

add'it'ional

ski I I s on

the formal sector.

He does

not provìde any

of recent Senegaìese econom'ic history.
this djscussion he claims that cons'iderable changes are bound to
evidence except a discussion

taken pìace

in the distribution of skilled

for

From

have

workers between wage work in

the cap'ital ist sector and self-emp'loynent (Gerry, rg79:238).
The implìcatjon

of the above historical

exp'lanation

is that the

currently self-emp'loyed have had cons'iderable experience jn

wage employ-

ment. This then appears as evidence of

for

dependence on

the formal sector

skiìls by the self-emp'loyed in the ìnformal sector. But he
does not offer any exp'lanation why, 'if his arguments are val jd, hìs
acquiring

described process

of

acquìring

skills (i.e.,

from previous wage experi-

is not reflected in the respective responses of respondents. He
does not even provide data to jndicate how wìdespread ìs prevìous wage
experience among his sample. Thus jt seems Gerry is unjustìf.iably
ìngorìng the sign'ificance of h'is own data on internal generat'ion of
ence)

sk'ills in the informal sector.
that the basic issue of whether the
ìnformal sector depends upon the formal sector for skìlls can be resolved
by examinìng the mode of acquìsition of skjlls by informal busìness
The above discussion suggests
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operators.

Such data would show whether previous wage-experience has had

a signíficant role in the generatíon of skills in the Ínformal sector.
Demand

Side Linkages

Final

Demand

to the market links on the demand side, one again notices

Turning

the enthusiasm with which the IL0-Kenya mission perceÍves the

deve'lopment

potential of the informal sector. In this respect what inspires

them is

the sector's ability to provide essential (presumably at low cost)
and servÍces

for a large

IL0, L972251.

goods

of the popu'lation (see
by further arguing that

though often poor section

their optÍmism
there are no alternative sources of supply for these goods and servÍces
in the near future (i10, 197?:2?.9). The same theme is echoed in Emmerij
(L974:200) as he maÍntains that the sector Ís "characterized by the
They strengthen

small-scale, labour-intensive provision

of

goods and services

for

a

of people with Iow incomes".
report, in a'later article,

market ìargely made up, on the demand side,

of the authors of the Kenya
continues to maintain the origÍna'l iL0 positÍon by claiming that "the
sector produces a significant portion of the consumer goods bought in
many of these countries, particularly by the lowest income groups"
I^Jeeks, one

(

1975:8 ) "

These vÍews

sored by the

are strengthened by

IL0.

some survey

Níhan and Sethuraman have written several articles

reporting the resu'lts of these surveys done in a
Asían

cities.

research, mostìy spon-

0n the basis

number

of African

and

of their fÍndings of Nouakchott (Mauritania)

and Lome (Togo), Nihan and Jourdain (1978:711) claim

that "one can state

,
wÍth certainty that this sector...

makes
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available goods and services to

which small consumers would not otherwise have access". Reviewing survey

results of Kumasi,

Sethuraman (Lg77b:Z}Zl

reports that forward ìinkages

of the informal sector are mainly wíth individuals and households. But
he does not specify the income levels
whether the low-income earners account
consuners remains unanswered

Support

in this

of

these consumers. Therefore,

for the major proportion of

these

study.

for the view of the informal sector as provider of

essential

is also avai'lable from other sources. According to
Elkan (n.d.:7), the informal sector provides a wide range of goods and
services for a "sizeable number" of the popu'lation. In addÍtion, he
goods and services

argues

that the formal sector either

does

not purvey these goods and ser-

alì or provides only a quality that most people cannot afford.
Characterizing the informal sector as one which "consists of a widevariety of smal l-sca'le, labour-intensive firms suppìying goods and
servÍces to a market principa'lly made up of low-income households and
vÍces at

individuals",
dence

of

Chana and Morrison (1975:121)

Kenya

in

claim that since the indepen-

1963, the informal sector has grown

to be a major

suppìier of inexpensive goods and services to the above groups of Kenya's
popu'lation. Although this claim is made in reporting results of a survey

of the Nairobi

informal sector, no data are provided

in

support

of

the

above statement. 0n

the basis of some secondary data, agaìn from
Nairobi, Muench (L977:3) concludes that nearly all the output of the
sector is directed toward final demand from low-income groups, emp]oyed
in various sectors of the economy.
Although the direction

in

wtrich the above evidence

is

tendÍng

seems
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to

cìear,

to note that most of the supporting data are drawn
from the continent of Africa and, indeed, from main'ly one of its primate
cities, Nairobi. But that is not the main concern. In fact, no one
seriously doubts the empirical validity that the infonnal sector provÍdes
a wide range of goods and services principalìy to low and middle Íncome
groups of the urban population in low income countries. The bone of
be

one needs

to understand the phenomenon by going
beyond the observed, functional role, apparenily a beneficial one, of
provÍding cheap goods and services to those who need them most. This
contentíon arises when one seeks

bríngs us to the critique of the aforesaid role of the informal sector.
In sharp contrast to the posítion held in the studies discussed
above, several writers argue, with varying degrees

the sale of low priced

of persuasion, that

to the workers of the formal sector
helps to generate a higher degree of expìoitation in that sector by
wage goods

pressing wages downward.9

0f these authors,

Colin Leys ,1973) has been

cited widely for his thorough critique of the IL0-Kenya report. Claiming

that the

i

nforma'l secto_r'

s

exi stence i s essenti

al for the prof i tabl e

of the forma'l sector, Leys argues that the provÍsion of cheap
goods and services in the ínforma'l sector enhances'labour expìoitation in
the formal sector. The process of such consequences is expìained by the
argument that formal sector wage-earners are provided 'low wages because
the reproduction cost of labour becomes cheaper through the availability
of informal sector goods and services"
Hoìding similar views, Aì1en (L977261 claims that the informal
operation

Leys (1973), Allen (L9771', Sandbrook and Arn (L977), Kowarick
9..
(1979), and Davies (1979), among others, for such vÍews. They see
it as exploitation in the sense that the availability of low-cost
ínformal sector goods reduces the reproduction costs ôf labour and

hence increases
oyers.

empl

the surp'lus that can be extracted by formal sector
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sector "acts as a subsidy to industry by keeping

for

wage labour". Admitting

down

the cost of living

the fact that "informal

occupations

for

produce inexpensive and essential goods and services

(maÍnìy) tne

of large enterprises of the State", Sandbrook and Arn
(L977:23-24) regret that the "unpalatable aspects of this exchange are

poor employees

In explaining the mechanism and consequences of this
they argue that the availability of these cheap goods and ser-

seldom nrentioned".
exchange,

vices, together with the existence of an_'industrial reserve army', p€fmit wages to be lower than they wou'ld otherwise need to be. Thís line of
argument

is further extended by Davies 0979:98-101),

the informal sector acts Ín three ways to bring a
formal sector wages. They are:

rural

income

vÍding

differential

according

to whom

downward pressure on

first, by reducíng the minimum urban-

necessary

to

cause migration; second, by pro-

a social security ro1e; and finaìly, by making available

some

at a lower cost than can the fonnal sector. The last
one Ís regarded as having the effect of reducÍng the cost of subsistence
goods and services

since

it

weakens pressure from workers

for higher wages.

of the informal sector's contribution in ìoweríng the
forma'l sector vrages Ís also evident in Kowarick (1979). Advancing his
views in a Marxian framework, the author claims that the "production of
commodi ti es by craft methods and the exi stence of smal I enterpri ses
The argument

sel'ling

all

types

of

goods and services, lowers

reproducing labour-por.rer" (1979:70). Noting

the generaì costs

its further

consequences,

of
he

that, in addition to, "ìowering costs of reproduction of the working
class, principaì1y by se'l 1Íng goods and services at low prices, the
adds

informal sector provides the middle and upper strata wíth the possibi'lity
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of obtain'ing the greater part of the economìc surplus".
Thus the basic argument of the critics anount to a rejection of any
beneficial outcome of the provision of cheap goods and services in the
'informal sector. Instead, it is suggested that precisely because of this
role played by the informal sector, wages in the formal sector tend to be

in this argument js that the
wages are equal to the subsistence costs of labour (or the reproductìon
cost of labour power). However pìaus'ible the general argument above and
this assumptìon'in particular, none of the critics provide any concrete

low. It

seems

evidence as

as

to

the fundamental

assumptìon

to the val'idìty of their views.

how th ì s propos i t i on can be

tested

Nor do they provìde any clue

emp'i

ric al 'ly. For test i ng pur-

ìt ìs important to define the subs'istence costs first and then to
enquire if formal sector wages realìy tend to be equal to those costs.
If So, the next task 'is to isol ate the contribut'ion of the inf orma'ì
poses,

sector in the determìnation of that subsistence wage. Wjthout conducting
research'in this direction, one cannot provide a solid evaluatjon of the

that availability of cheap goods and services in the informal
sector leads to labour exp'loitatjon'in the formal sector. Such research
calls for exclusive attent'ion ìn a separate project.
argument

However,

within the scope of the present study, what can be tested

ìs the valìdìty of labour exploìtatjon within the ìnformal
sector itself. In view of the working condìtjons in thìs sector, th'is
test seems to be of a more urgent nature than trying to predÍct the
empirically

informal sector's impact on the formal sector's wages. In th'is respect,
notw'ithstanding our previous comments,
i nformal

sector "denotes primari

Co1

in

Leys' observatjon that the

ìy a system of very 'intense exp'loìtat'ion
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of labour wìth very low wages and often very'long hours,, (lgz3:426) is of
d'irect interest to us. The validity of this position is tested by our
d at a i n the emp'i ric al part of th i s ch apter
.

Subcontracting

The ILO-Kenya report lays great stress on the "pervasive Ímportance

of the link

between formal and informal

recommended means

of

forward:

The

js to promote
for thjs recom-

increasing (estabìishing) such ljnks

subcontract'ing between the two
mendation as

act'ivities', (110, r97z:6).

well as jts

sectors.

The rationa'le

ìmpìementat'ion, appears

to

be quite straìght-

"because informal sector products are consumed

prìmarily by the

poor and formal sector products by the well-to-do ... in jts own consumption and 'investment expenditures the government should increase its
purchases from

the informal sector, either directly by mak'ing

government

or by makìng government purchases from the formal sector
conditional upon subcontracting" ( IL0, r97z:z?g) .
In a subsequent
artic'ìe, Weeks (1975) provides add'it'ional arguments in favour of subcontractìng. Persuasìve'ly he argues that expansion of the informal
purchases

sector, by promoting subcontract'ing, wouìd reduce the

dependence in

'industrial ìzat'ion pol ìcy

of "import reproductìon" that 'is bel ieved to be
taking pì ace in low income countries. such a po1 icy js expected to
redirect final demand towards the informal sector and generate a more
equal distributjon of income because of its emp'loyment promoting ìmpact.
Like the pol ìcy prescript'ion contaìned 'in the Kenya report, weeks
believes that government purchases of goods and serv'ices have consjderable scope

for re-directjon of its

own and

private formal sector

demand
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towards the jnformal

sector. He suggests that even foregin 'investors can
be'induced by government to'include spec'ific proposaìs for small-scale
subcontracting

(Weeks

, I975: 8-11).

theoretical underpinnìngs for these suggested po'lìcies are provided by Weeks in the form of a model of intersectoral linkages. This
The

model, shows

that

jncreased wage rates

in the formal sector tend to

stimulate informal productìon. The described process of such an outcome

ìs thus: an'increase in formal sector

of

wages

could lead to a substitution

for formal sector product'ion because large enterprises will
be induced to subcontract part of their work to the jnformal sector.
Confidence in the expected results of subcontract'ing is so strong that
the autholis will'ing to ljve wìth higher wages in the formal sector,
ìnformal

s acceptance contradìcts the recurring theme of the
desjrabìì ity of an improved distrjbut'ion of ìncome. Weeks attempts to
resolve the ìnconsìstency 'in the fo'l'lowing way: "Iaìthough] rìsìng
f ormal sector wages have a long-run negative 'impact . . . , .it remains true,
however, that the very short-run ìmpact of wage increases js probab'ly to
a'lthough thi

increase employnent by shift'ing productìon from capitaì -intensive to
labour-intensive processes" (197b:11). Accordìng to !,leeks, thjs occurs

vja the increased demand for jnformal sector

goods

e'ither (1) from

the

formal sector wage employees themselves or (2) due to the increased
practice of subcontracting by formal sector firms to escape higher wage
costs in the formal sector.

of Weeks seem to be based on unrea'l istic
expectations. The prospect of jncreased demand due to higher wages jn
the formal sectolis doubtful because of very low income el asticity of
demand for these goods (Sinclair, 1g78b:18). Thus jt js unlikely that an
These two

stìpulations
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increase'in formal sector wage rates would stjmulate
sector goods and services. Indeed

its

'impact

is

for

demand

ì'ike1y

ìnsìgnificant. As Muench suggests, the most effective

to

informal

be s'lìght or

to increase
demand foLinformal sector products is to jncrease the size of 'low wage
way

formal empìoyment by horizontal expans'ion of the formal sector (1917:3).
Thìs confidence
tend

to

is based on an implicit

hypothesis

that low

buy goods and services produced by the ìnformal

jncome peop'le

sector. Avajl-

able evjdence indicates that there does exist a sìgnifìcant rel ationsh.ip
between

low income and demand

for labour intensjve industrial

products

general'ly produced by 'informal units (Tokman, lg7Bb:11g2).10
The other hypothesìs,

on subcontracting

to

that the formal sector would jncreasingìy rely

escape hìgher wage costs withl'n

this sector, seems

to

be based on a sìmpì'istic assumption that continued exp'lo'itat.ion of
informal sector labour is ìnfiniteìy possibìe and desjrable. It js no

surprìse, therefore, that several writers have expressed reservations
about subcontracting as a means to expand demand for informal sector
products, Poìnt'ing out its 'impl ìcation for further exp'loìtat jon of labour
'in the 'informal sector. Arguments of th js group of writers w.il I be

shortly. Before doing that, attent.ion needs to be gìven to
another article which also supports subcontracting as a means of

exam'ined

promoting informal

activitìes.

Souza and rokman (rg7o) stress
"complementary"

10

the

need

to distjnguish

the

as against the "competit'ive" rel ationsh'ip between the

stewart (1975), and James (r976) are reported to have found such
a rel ationsh'ip, although rokman admits that hjs own earl ier
findings (Tokman, r974) show that such correlatjon is not very
hish.
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i

nformal and formal sector

demand

i

n formul at ì ng spec ì fi c steps to

i ncrease

for the former's products. Hypothesizing that informal actjvities

complement

certaìn formal activìt'ies and compete with others, the authors

that policy should be designed to reinforce the ljnks wjth the
formal sector in the case of compìementarity and to strengthen the inforsuggest

ity to compete in case of competjtion. In suggestìng
spec'if ic pol ìcy to strengthen the advocated l'inks, they recommend the
promotion of "cross-sector subcontracting,,. They bel ìeve this can be

mal sector's

ab'i ì

achieved by estab'l'ishing subcontracting "poo'ls"

in the private sector by
using the state's purchasing power to buy goods jn the production of
which the ìnformal sector plays a major part (Souza and Tokman, L976:
367).

of the major crit1c'isms of the ILO-Kenya report and jts fol lowup studies js directed agaìnst their recommendations to'induce subcontractìng in order to promote the ìnformal sector. Notìng 'its ìmpìicaOne

t'ions, Elkan (n.d.:10) warns that

when

small operators

become dependent

on ìarge businesses there'is a risk of the former being exploited.

In

several others,11 the prospect

of such expìoitatjon appears to be
more pronounced. The majn thrust of the argument is bas jca'lly the saine:
the sale of cheap jntermediate products by the informal producers to a
market dom'inated by a few oììgopsonists enables the latter to derjve
econom'ic surplus from exploitation of cheap labour emp'loyed by the
former. Th'is becomes possible since the'informal sector enterprises
forced to operate in a market where the input price js higher and the
11

are

See Bose (I974)
Bienefe-ld .(1975), Breman (1976), Senghaas"
Knobloch (1977 ),and
Gerry (1979), arnong others, for crìtjcal -vjews
on subcontracti ng.
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output prjce'is lower than would be the case'in a competitìve market.
Weak bargaining power
absence

of the informal sector and distortions (or

of compeitìon) in both product

and

factor markets

seem

to

be the

two major under'lyìng assumpt'ions 'in the above argument. The supporting
evidence

is mostly drawn from Bose's

that the informal

Calcutta study, which demonstrates

and formal sector depend upon one another

that ìarger units can force smaller ones to

supp'ly

in such a 1aay
them with goods at

prices only marg'inally above the cost of production (Bose, rg74:4.r1). A
separate study on the same cìty's',2,000-year old sandal-making enter-

prises"
I

js

purported

to

have shown

that the

bargain.ing strength

of

the

arge wholesale groups which buy finished sandals keeps the price to

small assembly firms down to

a l'ittle

above

the cost of

product.ion

a'ir, 1978b :2I-22) .
Since Bose 'is cited as the prìncipaì supporting evìdence by those
who raise object'ions agaìnst subcontractìng for its impl ication of
(Sincl

exploitation of the informal sector, a few words regarding the contents

of thjs work seems to be worthwhile. Those who cite Bose seem to ignore
that he qualìfied hjs findìngs by sayìng that there ex'ist two djfferent

of informal operators ìn Calcutta, each entering jnto a different
type of rel ationshìp w'ith the formal sector. One group he cal I s
"modern", who sell their produce to formal sector enterprises and the
groups

other group he calIs "traditìona'ì",

who

mainly produce inexpensive

for the poorer section of the peopìe. It

becomes obv'ious

goods

from thjs

distinction that Bose's evidence on exp'loìtatjon of the informal by the

sectolis

icabìe for only one group of enterprises, namely,
the "modern" jnformal sector. This djstinctjon seems to be ìmportant
formal

appì
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but i ts

bei

ng

characteri

zed as "modern" may be

mÍ

sl eadi

ng

si nce

Calcutta's "2,000-year old sandal industry" appears to have similar relatíons with the formal sector as do Bose's nx¡dern ones. But the essence

of Bose's dÍstinction is illuminating and it will be observed later in
this chapter that on'ly certaÍn enterprises in Dacca have subcontracting
'l

inkages with the formal sector.12

0n the whole, evidence on expìoitation due to subcontracting seems

to

that is not because exploitation does not or cannot
occur from subcontracting; it is'largely because the issue, at the current state of informal sector development in most cases, is largely an
hypothetical issue. This is so because not many instances of subcontracting are evident in any of the avail able informa'l sector studÍes
be weak. But

scattered over three continents" For example, the IL0 report notes that

the subcontracting system remains to be developed in Kenya. It onìy
notes a few examples of subcontracting between informal enterprises themselves (I10, I97?:230). Sethuraman (1977b:3471, Nihan and Jourdain
(1978:716) and Chana and Morrison (L975:L27-L29)

all report

survey

results from different cÍties Ín low income countrÍes which show that
almost al I goods are produced for fi nal demand; that is, di rectly
purchased by individuals

noted

to

be produced

Providing

for

for

household

use by other sectors

some secondary

TZ

Their

Muench

of the informal sector lies in

of services rather than goods"
number ís

of the economy.

data on Nairobí's informal sector,

(L977:8-10) argues that the basic role

production

needs. 0n1y a few products are

the

To him, the recommendation of

likely to be much smaller in

Dacca compared to

Calcutta because of the former's late start ín industrial ization
urbanization in the modern peiiod.

and
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subcontracting appears as a mìsplaced emphasis on the real potentia'l of
the informal sector. He holds the v'iew that this is part'icularly true

or persona'l

I services, but it

ies to such ".industrial" activ'ities as tai'loring, shoemaking and carpentry. tven Gerry,
who is bent on showjng the dependent role of the ìnformal sector, adm'its
that "the degree to which the output of petty product.ion has become a
f

and retai

al

so

app'l

reguìar and substantial ìnput 'into ìarge-scaìe industry and commerce is
not very great" jn Dakar (rg7g:247). But he clajms that a more ,integra-

tjve' trend is developìng.
Denying any evidence

(r977:3)

cl

aims

that

of

subcontracting by large enterprises,

subcontracting works rather

d'irect'ion than what IL0 conceived as the potentìal

of repair

.

jn the

Al len

opposite

His descriptìon of

in Nairob'i suggests that'informal operators
are forced to subcontract part of their work to the formal sector because

case studies

jt

works

jnvolves expertise which these people cannot afford given the,,under-

their enterprises.
This evidence suggests two thìngs. First, it cìearìy indjcates that
subcontracting from the formal sectoris not generally avajlable to
informal enterprìses as yet in any of the case studjes. This vjndicates
capìtal ization" of

our previous observation that the jssue'is'large'ly a hypothetical one at
the present state of development of the jnformal sector in most cities.

But th'is does not ìmply that subcontracting

is not growìng or may jn

future be growing. Thjs brings up the second ìmplication of the available evjdence: unless informal enterprìses have deveìoped to a certa'in

ìeveì, ìt wjll not be possibìe for them to supply'inputs to the
sector, or to carry out part of the latter's lvork.

formal
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Ïhis is precise'ly the reason why Gerry observes that a more integrative trend is deveìoping and Bose finds that subcontracting re]ationships
with the formal sector are limited to that part of the informal sector
which ís "modern". Since urbanization and industrialization experÍence
of Dacca is relativeìy new, in the modern period at any rate, it is
un'l

i ke'ly

that the i nformal sector i n Dacca wi I I

have many enterpri

ses

sufficient'ly developed to be able to meet the quality reqirements of
their formal counterparts. 0ur data wil I hel p to quanti fy thi s
expectatÍon and resolve some of the issues alluded to above.
ÅgPp1v__9¡d_qelqtd Condi ti ons i n

the Informal Sector: The Dacca

Evidence

Results on Supply Side Linkages

distribution of capita'l by the

to which it is put in informal activities provides an indication of the relative importance of the
supply needs among the activity groups Ín the survey.13 As Table 5.1
The

shows, stock
employed

use

of goods account for 76 percent of average total

in trade,

findings (from

which corroborates McGee's (1973a) previously cited

that the ma'in part of capÍtaì for
commerce Ís kept as stock of goods"
Raw

Hong Kong)

informal

materials account for 47 percent of capital in manufacturing

39 percent

and

of capÍta'l in servíce enterprises. For the former, as would

be expected, tools and equipment account
(67%) emp'loyed

13

capita1

in these activities.

for a greater part of

capitaì

0ther forms of assets, the range of

Since in most cases of transport and construction little capital
and supplies are required, they are exc'luded from the analysis of
supply sÍde linkages.
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Table

5.1

Categorìes

of Capital

Percentage

of

Grou

rade

among

ps

Actìv'ity

Assets
I

Trade

Assets by Form 'in which they 0ccur

the Informal Sector Actìvity

Gro

)erv I ce

an

ul act um

n

75.9

Goods

Raw Materi al s

.8

39.1

39.1

67.0

i4.1

20 .8

46

2.I

Tools and Equipment
0t h ers

(furniture, structure,etc.

lotal

22.0

(Average Capitaì ìn

Tk. per Enterprise)

IUO.

I.UU.

U

2,513.0)

U

(3,364.0)

7

,67 6

.0)

to 22 percent, account for the rest of capitaì
employed.14 Thus 'it appears that merchandise, equìpment and raw
which varies from 14

materials are the three princìpaì supply needs of Dacca's'informal sector

activities.

Thjs seems to be a vindjcatjon of our previous
ident'ification of them as major supply requirements for which market
links between the informal sector and other parts of the natjonal and
internat'ional economy are expected to be establjshed. The above thus
of Table 5.2 below summarizing results
and d'irectjon of links for these supplies.

exp'laìns the context and format

the degree

Major Sources

of

on

Supply

0ur findìngs on the sources and nature of major supp'lies provide

tests of
L4

some hypotheses prev'iousìy

discussed. Let us start with

the

Structure (some form of protect'ion against rain and sun, including temporary structures) and furniture account for most of
"others" assets. Structures are often self-made and in some cases
rented; furniture are few. Market l'inks for,,others,', therefore,
were not cons'idered important in exp'lorìng the rel ationship wìth the
rest of the economy.
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one

that outlines

als.
case

Gerry claims

of

of the informal sector on ìmported mater.ithat "jn the generaì case of Senegal, and the spec'ifìc

dependence

Dakar's petty producers, there

goods orig'inatÍng from outside

is

an overwhe'lming dependence on

the national boundaries"

(Lglg:Z3Z).

Sjnce the writer does not provide any quant'itative evidence, one.is
justifiably sceptìcal of the validìty of such a strong statement. What-

of Senegal', it js doubtful that ìn the specìfic case of the'informal sector in most low income
countries, one would find "overwhelming dependence" on foreign sources
f or.its suppìy needs . At least, our data cl earìy reject such a cl aim.
ever may be the sìtuatìon "'in the generaì case

As the f ìgures 'in row 1(i i )

in

s.z

Table

show, only

4 to 11 percent

the type of supplies) of the enterprises report that their
major suppìies are ìmported. compared to th'is,50 to 59 percent of the
(depending on

that they mostly use domesticaì ly
inputs and tools [see i(i)]. This proportion js hjghest

respondents reveal

goods, followed by 56 percent

for

raw

materjals.

produced goods,

(sg %) for trade

Even

for tools, the

of foreìgn dependence, 50 percent report that their
major tools and equ'ipment are produced wjthin the country. This
ev'idence, therefore, cìearìy rejects the hypothesìs of the informal
most 1 ikely case

sector's

capitaì

dependence

on ìmported raw materìa'ls, sem'i-finished products or

equipment as some

writers clajm.

that

I not be as
small as the fìgures in 1('ii) ìnìtiaììy suggest. Thjs is so because
about 31 to 43 percent enterprìses report that they rely on ',both,'
domestìca'l'ly produced and 'imported items for the jr merchandìse, ìnputs
and tools. Therefore, it is certain that total import content of supplies
[,1e, however, admìt

dependence

on import items

wi I

Table

5"2

Summary

Enterpri
Source

Results on Sources of Major Supplies Used by Informal
ses

of Supplies
I

1.

Domestic

)

i
ii

iii)

ra0e uoods

Domestica'l1y produced
Both

Do not know

58. 6

55. 9

10.5

3"7

30. 9

100"0
(163)

2.

i)
ii)

l,lhol esal ers/factori es
Bi g retai'lers

iv)

Government agencies

Smal

I

retaí'lers

v) Other Informal Enterprise
I ndividual s & Househol ds
vii ) 0thers

vi)

.

P

roducti on Lìri g'i n of

Domesti ca'l

i

4.0

2

43.2

2.2
100.0
(136)

2.5
100.0
(1ee)

)

31.7
14.2
11.5
?.8
33.0
5.1
1.8
100.0

13.4
22.1
23.7
3.6
28.L
8.7

24.3
4.2
24.9
7.3
0.6
100.0

0.4
100.0

)*

(26?\*

29.3
11.6
15.0
L0.2
18.4

47.0

( 218

16.8

22.t

(

388

)*

'ly P roduced:

Formal Sector

ii) Small & Cottage Industri
iii) Individuals & Households
iv) Informal Sector
v ) Farms
vi) Recycling Sources
vii) More than one Source

4.8
10. 9

100.0
(163)

4.

38.

50"3

Purchased from:

t1l,

J

Type of Supplies
Kaw MaEertatf
ools & Eouioment

or Foreign Origin:

) Imported

Ív)
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4.6
7.6
16.7
0.8
3.0
20.5
100"0
(132 )**

55. 3
3"7

6.8
10. 5

0.5
3.2
20.0
100.0
(190¡**

Rural/Urban Origin:

) Rural
) Urban
i Íi ) Both
iv) Do not know
i

ii

29 "3

9.6

50. 3

75"0

20.4
0"0
100.0
(163)

t3.2
2.0
100.0
(136)

8.0
78.9
10.6
2.5
100.0
(1ee)

*

The number of observatÍons here exceed the number of cases because more than
one source uras identified by some respondents. The percentage is calculated on
the basis of most frequentìy cited source.

** Because of

few mÍssing cases, number

of observations are smaller here.
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w'ill be h'igher than what is suggested by the figures in 1(ìi). Nevertheless, it does not change substantialìy the pìcture as portrayed above
since the reponses ìn the category "both" also'impìy that the proportion

of reljance on domestjc

suppììes

will arso rjse.

Therefore, on the

whole, the basic concl us'ion of a greater rel iance on 'indìgenous resources

stjll holds.
spec'iaì

is also no reason to

case. Like most other cities of

Gerry's Dakar,

the

There

"worl

Dacca has had

d capìtal

j

believe that Dacca may be

low'income countrìes, inc'luding

a colonial past and

js closely embedded .in

st system', .

A related hypothesis considers the 'informal sector as dependent

the formal sector for

all

upon

of supp'lies. Thjs was discussed before
appeared to be d.ivided on the jssue. The

types

and the exìsting evidence

jnferences

a

jn

those studjes are often drawn from rather limjted data;
mostly on the basìs of information on the'immediate source from which
these materials are purchased. 0ur survey provides some addit'ional data

origin of suppl ies .in use. But
fjrst, let us see what is suggested by the data on source from w¡l'ch
such as informat'ion on the productìon

these items are obtained.

of figures 2(ì) to 2(vìi) in the table suggests that
greater proportion of informal operators obtajn theìr supp'l ies (of
Inspect'ion

the
al I

three types) from "other informal enterprises',. This proport.ion is high-

est in
these

of trade goods (33%). The next most important source for
goods js wholesaler/factorV ßZ%), But for both raw materials and
case

tools, the second most important source is small reta'iler, the proportion
being 24 percent in both cases. t.Jholesaler/factory assumes fourth rank
as a source of the informal sector's suppìjes for these two jtems.
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In the face of this

evidence, one may tend

to conclude that the

informal sector does not depend heaviìy on "ìarge capìtalist enterprises',

for suppìies. But this

may be

a premature judgement since it'is

common

to'include b'ig retailers and government agencies as part of formal sector
enterprises. 0n their inclusion, combined proportìons of wholesaler/

factory, big retailer, and government agency exceed those of other
informal enterprises in all types of suppìies. 0n the other hand, many
smal I retailers are ak'in to 'informal operations and may wel l be 'incl uded
wìth the category otherinformal enterprise.

If

two sources are added, the origìnaì indicat jon

the proportions of these

of othelinformal

enter-

prise as the ma'in source reappears. 0n the whoìe, any conclus'ion on the
basis of thìs evjdence would be h'ighìy speculative. Thjs is more so
because al I

of these sources are essentìaì'ly intermediarìes between

producer and purchaser. Therefore,

to

is required is

to

ies so that the ambigu'ity

ìn

be prec'ise, what

specify the production orig'in of these

suppl

determjnìng theìr origin can be removed.

Item

3 in the table

provides ev'idence on the sectoral orìgin of

domestjcally produced suppììes. Thìs suggests that formal sector factor-

ies

tru'ly the principal producer of all three types
of materials. Thjs is jl lustrated by the figures in 3(j ) whjch shows
that 55 percent of the enterprises buy tooìs which are produced jn the
and enterprìses are

formal sector; the correspondìng figures

for

raw materials and trade

goods are 47 and 29 percent respective'ly. compared

to thìs, onìy a small
proportìon report that their suppl ies are produced withjn the jnformal
sector: 10 percent of trade goods, 17 percent of raw materjals and 1l
percent

of tools Isee 3(iv)].

Inc'ludìng

the recyclìng source

with
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the jnformal sector, these proportions rìse by a small margin but remain
well below the corresponding percentages for the formal sector. Even jf
smali and cottage industry and indjv'iduals and households are incorporated wìthin the ìnformal sector, the respective proportions of raw
materials and tools originat'ing from such combìned sources
consjderably below those of the formal

sector.

Onìy

stìlI

remain

in the case of trade

this comb'ined proportion exceed that of the formal sector by a
of 11 percent. In the other two cases, j.ê., for raw materjals

goods does

margìn
and

tools,

comparisons

of

combìned proport'ions w'ith those

sector do not alter the orìgìna'l indicat'ion

of the formal

of a s'ignificant

dependence

for inputs and tools.
These resul ts thus argeì y agree w'ith the hypothes'is of a dependence
rel at ì onsh i p between the i nformal and formal sectors for the former , s
on ìarge enterprises

1

various suppìy needs. This

for

unambiguously so

for trade goods.

ìnputs but less clear

these results

is

is that the industrial

for tools,

'largeìy true

An important impìication of

of the'informal sector in
Dacca js weak as onìy 'in a smal'l proportion of cases (II%) are tool s and

equipment produced withìn

the sector.

Another djmension of

rest of the

It

economy

appears from our

character

the informal sector's

concerns'itself with
data, as in

many

ìts

rel atìonshìp w'ith the

lìnkages with rural areas.

other studies, that the linkage of

the sector wjth rural areas is very weak: a very small proportion of
enterprises report rural origin of inputs (10%) and tools (g%). 0nly ìn
the case of trade goods, do a sizeable proportion (zgy,) of enterprises
report that their supplies originate from rural areas, most of wh'ich are
'ì

ike'ly

to be foodstuff s.

Thus

the sector's

overal

I

1i

nkage

wjth

the
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rural areas is insignificant. As will be seen later, thìs linkage js
even weaker on the demand sìde.

thjs sectìon, our data c'learìy reject the hypothesis
of a heavy dependence of the 'informal sector on imported inputs.
However, the ev'idence confirms a signìficant rel ationship between the
informal and formal sectors for the former's need of tools, .inputs and
trade goods. ltlhether th'is rel ationship is one of subordjnatjon and
To conclude

exp'loìtatjon cannot be judged from the type of data analysed above. t^Jjth
respect to the sector's linkage with rural areas, our findings jndicate a

very l'imited relat'ionship

for

some

agrìcuìtural products'in the form of

trade goods. However, wìth the data provided so far, we cannot specify
the products for whjch these conclus'ions hold. Th'is specif.ication is
important since, as d'iscussed before, the degree and d'irectjon

of

links

are'likeìy to vary according to the type of goods that are traded and
inputs and tools that are used. Wjth th'is in vìew, the issues aìready
discussed above are

major categori es

of

further

by dìsaggregating each of the three

supp'l i es.

Ljnks by Type of Trade
Table 5.3 shows

texti I es

exam'ined

Goods

that a very small proportion of those

trade in

(iust over 3%) and processed goods (beì ow 3%) sel I

imported goods. None of the vendors

or

who

raw food report

nìy

processed food,

that import'items constitute an important part of

their merchandise. But the

responses ,,both',, meanìng

and import items are so'ld, show

part of their stocks.

of pan-cigarettes,

mai

that

that both domestjc

some imported goods do constjtute

Table
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5.3

of

ïype

Percentage Distribution of Informal Trade Enterprises by Type
Goods Traded and their Domestic/Foreign 0rí gi n

rI eoog¡lragqq

uomesti c/Fo 'ei qn Ori qi n ol 'Prõãucil
"æt-=í
uomestr c
gn
r

L_

Pan-Cigarettes

35. 0

Cìothes and Footwear

59.4

oret

rEõth--

Total

65"0

100.0
(20 )

37.5

100.0

3.1

ß2)
Processed Food

91.7

8.3

100.0

Ã2)
Raw Food

Processed

7

Goods

6.3

67

.7

2.9

23.7

100.0
(38)

29.4

i00.0
(34

Recycled/01

d

23.1

Goods

57

.7

19.2

)

100.0
Q6)_

Total

58.6
(e5

* There are 163 trade
non-response accounts

selì recycìed

10.5

30.9

ft7)

enterpri ses i n the
for the difference.

What may surprise one
who

)

(s0
sampl

e.

100.0

(162l'*

)

One case of

is the fact that almost 58 percent of those

goods report

that these goods were original'ly

imported.

clothes, rejected tyres, metal items, machinery parts and old
equipment constitute the recyc'led goods. Since imported goods are ín
Second-hand

high

demand,

they are put

to their maxÍmurn uti'lization by the informal

sector. Through the recyc'ling sources, these goods enter the sector for
re-use. Thus, Ín the case of recycled goods in the table, the higher
proportion of foreign merchandise does not indicate

dependence

on import

for these items" Rather it reveal s how the informal sector util izes the
originalìy imported and subsequent'ly discarded goods by putting them to
further

economic use.
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Tóle 5.4 Percent4e Dìstributim of Informal Trde Enterpises by T"læ of
ard their Source of Purchase.

Tlæ ot

Goods

Trded

Pan-Cigarettes

Goods

Trded

Mole.
6ig
Jnal
LþW.
u[ner I:
saler: Retailer: Reta'ilen Aqencie:
Ent.
Irdividual: 0!herr Total
I

24.L

17.2

n.7

lm.0

37.9

(29\
Clothes and Footræar

58.3

2.8

2.8

Processed Food

16.7

16.7

33.3

36.1

5.6

100.0
(36)

16.7

100.0

11 .1

(i8)

26.5

Raw Food

12.2

6.1

lm.0

I0.2

44.9

(4e)
Præessed fuods

30.0

Recfcled/0ld

26.9

Goods

26.7

ls.0

6.7

16.7

I.7

3.9

50.0

11.5

3.3

100.0
(60)

7.7 100.0

(26\

Total

*

IS denotes Informal

3I.7

14.2

11.5

(6e)

(3i

Q5\

)

2.8
(6)

33.0

i.8 1m.0

5.1
(11)

02\

(4)

(218)

ktor

¡"* Jhe

tota'l figure herre exceeds that oF nurber of cases
npre than me response by sore resprdents.

oi trde enterprises

because

of

is supported by some evidence in Table 5.4, úich shows that 50
percent of recyc'led goods sel I ers purchase the'ir merchand'ise from other
Thl's

ìnformal sources. In comparison, only 27 percent obta'in such goods from
wholesalers who are most

l'ikely to seìl newly imported goods. 0f

even among whol esal ers there are some who deal
col lected by

'i

n

recycl

course,

ed

goods

individual recyclers. Th'is ev jdence, combined with that of

the prevjous table, clear'ly shows that these goods are of foreign origin,
but they are not imported dìrect'ly for the jnformal sector. The latter
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only reutilizes what has already

been imported and

by the formal sector. This point

is

informal sector pìays in the

maximum

ultimateìy discarded

to underscore the role the
utilization of scarce resources. In
laboured

this instance, the informal sector economizes foreign
utilizing

exchange

by re-

later in Chapter 6 we shall
see how it cuts down on capital by utiìizing more labour. Table 5.4 also
discarded imported materials and

contains information on the immediate source from which other sellers

buy

their merchandise. 0ver 58 percent of those who trade in textiles obtain
theÍr suppìies from wholesa'lers. The same source is identified by 30
percent of those who trade

in

processed

goods. Other informal enter-

prises as the suppìy source Ís identified by 50 percent of recyc'led

goods

sellers, 45 percent of foodstuffs retailers, 38 percent of pan-cigarettes
sellers and 36 percent of other mÍscellaneous traders.
From

the above evidence,

it is difficult to accept that, except for

clothes and processed goods, the

dependence on

formal sector sources

be considered "overwhelming", as has been suggested by
This trend

is

conf i rmed

merchandise according

The table shows that only

in the case of

Si zeabl

e

proporti

sellers also report that their

ons

of

nerchandise

on

to their product types.

processed goods do

portion (68%) of enterprÍses report that these

sector.

writers.

by evidence in Table 5.5, wtrich shows resu'lts

the production orÍgÍn of

modern

some

can

a large pro-

goods are produced

pan-ci

garettes and

Ín

the

cl othes

are produced in the

npdern

sector, the respective proportions being 35 and 37 percent respectively.
But in all other cases most (in one case all) of the respondents report

that their

merchandise

are produced in sectors other than the rnodern

Índustrial sector" Thus we can safe'ly conclude that the

informal
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Tóle 5.5

T¡pe of

Percmtage Distribul'ion
Productìon Orig'in

their

of

Informal Trde Enterpnìses by Tlæ of Goods Trded

ron
Goods T

Forma'

Jnat t-)cate

Sector

Pan-Cigarettes

Cottaqe ind

35.0

n

tbre than

lntorma

I

Housdpld

Sector

Farm

5.0

20.0

5.0

and

Recrcle one

hiqir

35.0

Total

lm.0
(æ)

Clothes ard Footræar

36.7

3.3

33.3

23.3

3.3

1m.0
(30)

Processed Food

16.7

8.3

25.0

4I.7

8.3

100.0

ftz)
Raw Foodstuffs

2.6

38.5

2.6

46.2

10.3

lm.0
(3e)

Processed

Goods

Recfcled/0ld

Goods

67.6

11.8

8.3

2.9

8.8

16.7

16.7

8.8

100.0
(34)

im.0

58.3

(12)

Total

29.3
(43)

11.6
(

i7)

15.0

(22\

IO.zT

18.4

(i5)

(27)

4.8
(7\

10.9
(16)

i00.0

,147\

the formal sector is ìargely true for processed
goods and may also be partly true for clothes (and footwear) and
sector's

dependence on

for other cases of informal merchand'ise, the
dependence hypothes'i s , wh ìch postul ates the ì nformal sector ' s
pan-c'igarettes.15 But

overwhelming dependence upon the formal sector, does not hold.

of Raw Materjals
Raw materi al s are primari'ly
L'inks by Type

i5

used

by

i

nformal producers

and

'pan' (betel leaf) is produced exclusìvery in the
agricuìtural sector, cigarette production 'is increas'ingìy being
mechanized replacing the traditional ,bidi' production.
A'lthough
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repa'irers.

The range

of

these materjals are as varied as the type of

jnformal sector merchandise. As our
most raw materials are

far

we do

Also,

not

we can

of

indigenous

know wh'ich ones

summary

orìgin

results (Tabìe S.Z)

and few are

show,

imported. But

so

are ìnd'igenous and which ones are'imported.

not specìfy the raw matenials that are domesticalìy

produced

or the ones that are imported by their sectoraì origin.
In order to determine these specìfjcs, the relationship is examjned
below by the type of raw materials that are used by these enterprìses.
The use

to

whjch an input

is put has been the underlyìng criterion

grouping the numerous raw materia'ls,

in

listed by the survey, into six major

divìsions. Th'is cl assif icatìon, therefore, co'inc jdes with the type of
actjvìt'ies. For example, (1) Sewìng Materjals refer to needìe, e1astic,
thread. buttons required in tajlorìng;16 Q) Metal Items refer to
ìron, steel: scrap metals, spare parts used jn metal works; (3) Leather
and Tyres

refer to tan h'ides and rejected tyres used in

shoe-making

and

other ìeatherworks; (4) cotton Yarns refer

to yarns, dyeing materia'ls,
and the like used in weaving; (5) wood and Varnish refer to wood,

ue, etc. used 'in furniture-making; and (6) spares refer to
various spare parts and 'items used in a host of repairing work (e.g.,
varnish,

lock
bal

I

gl

repairer using old keys; cycle repairer using spoke, bush,
and other accessonies of b'icyle; watch repairer us'ing parts of old
and key

watches and so on.77

16

l7

cloth js supp'l ìed by customers. In thjs sense, most of
tailors in the sampìe are artisans rather than manufacturers.

the

It needs to be noted that raw materjals named here are
major ones used by the respectjve activity groups.

the

just
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Table 5.6 provides evidence on the domestic/foreìgn origin

groups

of

raw

of

these

materials. As the figures in the table suggest, soìe

rel iance on imported ìnputs

is

for al I six groups.

almost non-existent

of the enterprìses report that they use both
domestjc and imported'inputs'in the'ir production. This proportion rjses
Nonetheless about 38 percent

in the case of cotton yarn used 'in weavìng. Sjnce cotton
yarn js almost entirely an imported 'item in Bang'ladesh, ìnformal weavers'
to

62 percent

Table

Type

5.6

of

Percentage Dìstribution of Informal Enterprises* by Type of
Major Raw Materials Used and thejr Domestic/Foreign 0rigin

Raw

Materials

uomestìc/l-oreiqn 0rìqìn
Domest'ic

Sewi

ng Materi al s

Metal Items

Imported

50.0
43.3

6.7

of

Both

Raw Materials
uon

't

Know

Tot al

50.0

100.0

50.0

100.0

(32\
(30

Leather and Rejected Tyres

95

.0

i00.0

5.0

(20

Cotton Yarn

38.5

Wood, Varnish

61

)

)

100.0
(13)

.5

100.0

100.0
(13)

0thers

35.7

I0.7

42.9

10.7

100.0
(28)

Tot al

55.9

3.7
(5)

38.2

2.2
(3)

100.0
(136)

(76)

*

(52\

Included are the enterprises which reported use
productjon or the servìces they offer.

thejr

of

yarn requirement is necessari'ly met by imports. But
inputs

seem

to be avajlable loca'lly.

The responses

raw materials in

some

other related

of weavers, therefore,

suggest cons'iderable dependence on both imported and

local

materi al s.
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materials used by tailors and metal ìtems used by metalworkers
also consist of both local and imported 'inputs. In each of these two
Sewìng

cases, ha'lf of the respondents report that both locally made and ìmported

raw materials are used 'in

thejr productìon. For repair works, the

princìpaì inputs are varìous spare parts and accessorjes.

Some

of

these

are imported: 11 percent report that they mainìy rely on imported parts
and 43 percent state that they use both imported and local ly made parts
and accessor.ies. But 36 percent appear

to re'ly mainìy on domesticaì'ly

parts whjch shows a greater rel'iance on localìy made spare
For the other two groups, the evidence seems overwhelmìng: all

made spare

parts.
of furnituremakers and 95 percent of shoemakers claìm that they ma.in'ly
rely on domest'ical ly produced raw mater j al s.
of reliance on domest'ic resources is further supported by results contajned in Tabìe 5.7, wl'rjch shows that only a sma'll proport'ion of the total (I3%) purchase inputs from wholesalers or factorìes,
while the correspond'ing proportion from informal sector sources'is ZB
percent ; the I attelis greatest for shoemaker s Øa%) . For met al workers
The above trend

and repair workers,

the

respect'ive proportìons purchased from the

informal sector are 35 and 31 percent (which contrast with 26 and 4
percent respect'i vel y who purch ase the same materj al s from who I esalers/factories sources). In fact, with the sole except'ion of cotton
yarn, in all other groups the proportion of those reporting purchases
from wholesalers/factories are lower by a margìn rangìng between 4

to

36

percent, compared to s'imilar purchases from jnformal sources. Although
th

js

evidence prov'ides an indication

sector

for

most type

of

of l'ittle

dependence on

raw materiaìs, the existence

of

the

formal

signìficant
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Tóle 5.7

Percentage D'istribubion of Informal Enterp'ises by T.læ
tbed ard their Source of Pr¡rchase

Sour

of

TJæs

Ser,,ring

Rav lt4ateria

lvlaterials

lvletal Itsns

leólg
sal er: Reta'iler:

t,Jho

Jnat

I

ce of

of M4jor

Rav l4aberials

Pr W

mw.

Reta'ilen fuscier

tÆner I:

Ent.

indìvidual: 0ther: Total

12.2

n.4

40.8

2.0

16.3

8.2

100.0
(4e)

26.3

12.3

12.3

5.3

3s.1

8.8

100.0

(57\

Leather & Rejected

8.8

23.5

n.6

0.0

M.L

2.9

100.0
(34)

20.6

ß.2

14.7

8.8

14.7

2.9

100.0

Twes

Cotton Yarn

134)

l4ood, Varnish

3.6

35.7

æ.6

3.6

25.0

0.0

3.6

100.0

(28)

0thers

3.9

15.7

25.5

2.0

31.4

2]'6

i00.0
(51)

Total

*

13.4
(34)

22.r
(56)

23.7
(50)

3.6
(e)

æ.r
01\

8.7
(22)

lm.0

0.4

(i)

(2s3)

This fìgLne exceeds that of nmber of total enterprises r^hjch use rawnuterials beczuse
npre than one source was rçorted by sore respordents.

big and smal I retaj I ers makes the pìcture somewhat
ambiguous. In order to remove th'is arnbìgu'ity, data are required to
purchases from

jdentify precìseìy the production orig'in of these materiaìs, in contrast
to the sources from which they are purchased.
Table 5.8 provides such ev'idence and shows that 82 percent
who use sewìng materials

of

those

report that these'inputs are produced by

the
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Tóle 5.8

T¡pes

Percentage Djstribub'ion

their

of

of

Informal Enterp"ìses by Tfæ of Major

Ræ¡

fvlaterials and

Production 0^ìgin

I'lateri al s

Sector

8i.3

Sewr'ng lt4aterials

Prodrct]m Urlq'¡n of

I

)Cate
Cottaqe ind

JIìat

Forma

Raw

Ræv

tYaterials

Housåoldr

Inlorma
Secton Fann Recvcler

3.1

3.1

¿

6.3

lÐre tnan
me ftiqir Total
6.30

1æ.0

ß2\
ftþtal Itsns

48.3

Leather, Rejected

17.2

10.0

10.0

5.0

6.9

55.0

27.6

100.0

n.0

100.0

(29\

Twes

(æ)

Cotton Yarn

7.7

61.5

30.8

100.0

(i3)

l$od, Varnish
0thers

7.7

7.7

30.8

23.r

M.0

0.0

16.0

12.0

8.0

30.8

100.0
(13)

20.0

100.0

(25)
Total

4.6
(6)

47.0

rc7\

*
f

Other than

7.6

(i0)

T6.7I

3.0
(4)

20.5

100.0

(27\

(r32)

rec¡cììrg enberprìes.

ormal sector

.

'l

y a ì arge proport'ion of weaver s (62%) st ate th at
orginate from the same sector. Less than half of

Simi arì

the'ir raw materials

metal items and spare part users (48% and

sìmilar responses.

However,

and furnjturemakers (8/")

formal

0.8
(1)

(22)

44%

respectively) provide

only a smalì proportjon of

shoemakers (10%)

report that thejr materìals are produced in the

sector. This corroborates evidence in the

which showed greater relìance

prevìous two tables

of these two groups on indigenous

resources

largely obtained from informal sources and produced by sectors other

than

the modern one.

Ïhus, the relationship
raw materials appears

to

between

the informal

be most s'ignifìcant

and formal sectors for

for tailors

and weavers.
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Considerable proportions

of

metalworkers and repaÍrers al so

reìy on
formal sector sources for their input needs. Such dependence is almost
non-existent for shoemakers and furnituremakers. Thus it is difficult
to
agree with Gerry's generalization on input dependence. Since Dacca and
Da kar are far apart, there Í s a]ways 1i ke'ly
to be some di f ferences. But

is

is to note that, as discussed previously, Gerry,s own
data also do not support the generaìization he offers. As shown before,
his conclusion is valid only for furnituremakers and metalworkers in
what

important

Dakar. In the case of Dacca, tailors and weavers are similarly
on the forma'l sector for raw materials.lS

dependent

Links by Type of Equipmentl9
The

classification of tools

type of activity

to

and equÍpment 'largely coincide

with the

in

which they are used. Thus (1) Sewing Machines refer
the basic equipment in tailoring; similar]y (Zl Machinery refers to

equipment used

in

metal works whÍch may consist

machine, weìding machine, lathe machine

of one or more of drill
and the like; (3) Shoemaker,s

refer to tools and equipment used Ín shoemaking and other leatherworks; (4) Looms are the principa'l equipment in weaving; (5) carpentry
Too'ls

Tools consist of varÍety of tools and equipment used in woodwork; and (6)
0thers refers to the tools used in various repair works.
18

This kind of difference is a]ways possibìe because of different
resource bases among countries, but the informal sector,s basic
traits do not appear to be much different
across üre low- income
economies as suggested by the comparison between two cities situated
in a widely difiõrent g.äg.àpr'i.ui setting. - --

19

Equipment refers to the basic
_tools, equipment, and machinery
that are i n .use by i nformar
enterprÍ sés, partic ur arly i n
manufacturing and repaÍr unrits.
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Table 5.9 provides the distribution

of

of

domestic

and

foreign origin

by their types. As the tabre reveaìs, carpenters use
entìrely 'local 1y produced tool s and near'ly simi I ar is the case for
equìpment

Table

Type

5.9

of

Percentage Distributjon of Informal Enterprìses* by Type of
Equìpment in use and their Domestic/Foreign 0rìg'in'

gls

Equ'ipment

Domest'ic
Sew'ing Mach i nes

I

Fore'iqn

50.0

Both

Total

50.0

100.0
(30

Machinery (metal works)

38.5

Shoemakers' Tool

87.5

s

L5.4

)

100 .0
26

12.5

100.0
16

Looms (weavìnq)

33.3

66.7

i00 .0
__Ll 2)

Carpentry Tool s

100.0

100.0

_
0thers (repairing)

42.6

4.2

46.8

6.4

(r2)

100.0
(47

Tot al

*

52.9

__g!

4.i

40.7

*__tq.L

57

2.7
l3_I

__

)

100.0
140)*

Includes those enterprìses wtrich use tools and equìpment

shoemakers

since

all of the former and 88 percent of the latter

report

that their tools are produced withìn the country. Howevere some ìmport
content js evident among the tools used by metalworkers, repairers,

tajlors,

and weavers, as 46

to

50 percent

of

state that they use
'ly
produced and ìmported tool s .
" both" domest ìca1
It js jnterestìng to note that the groups of tools whjch appear to
have higher ìmport content are the same ones which are purchased secondthem

25r

hand. As Table 5.10 shows,5l percent of tajìors, 34 percent of metalworkers, lS percent of repairers and weavers state that their tools are
pur

chased second-hand

Table

5.10

Percentage
Mode

.

Thi

s

shows once

of

n20

that the

ìmport

Distribution of Informal Enterprises According to

of Acqu'is'ition of their

Bas.ic Equ.ipment
qul

Tvpe

agaì

Eoui

Rec on

s

struct

Tot al

Sewing Machines

100.0
55

Machinery

(jn

metal

100.0

works

4T

Shoemakers' Tool

s

100.0
14)

Looms

i00.0
L7

Carpentry Tool s

100.0

I4

Others

(in repaìring

100.0
(60)

Tot al

100.0

20I

*

Because of more than one source of procurement of the tools and equipment, the number of responses exceed the number of enterprìses reportìng
use of such tools.

content

i.e.,

of

informal sector supp'lìes

is largeìy of a second-hand

equipment which may have been imported

nature,

orìginaìly by the

sector or well-to-do jndividuals. Most probab'ly after their

formal

first

use,

these items make the'ir way to the informal sector.

20 similar findìngs were reported with respect to trade goods and
raw materials.
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this evidence on the re-use of imported goods, Tab'le
5.10 also suggests that use of new tools is more prevalent among groups
Compìementìng

whjch have greater reljance on domest'icaìly produced

tools:

93 percent

of carpentry tool s, 82 percent of weavers' and 64 percent of shoemakers'
tools are purchased new. It wìll be recalled these are groups which more
frequently use locally

of enterprises

(58%)

made

equipment. For the

total

sample, a majority

report that they purchase new tools; the correspond-

of second-hand purchase'is 29 percent. The full significance of this re-use of tools js real'ized if it is seen jn conjunction
w'ith the previously reported data that showed most of these tools were
imported origina'ììy. This provides a clearind'ication of the 'informa'l
ìng proport'ion

sector's role 'in economìzing on scarce resources.

or reconstructed equipment appear.infrequent'ly: they
together account for less than 11 percent of the basjc tools that are
used by the sector . Th j s may suggest two th ì ngs : fi rst, th'i s strengthens our previous suggestion that the ìndustrìal character of the
informal sector jn Dacca is not very pronounced; second, partìy for the
same reason, the mark of innovative abil ity is not remarkab'le, at least
Self-made

not by the

tools

measure

appears

of

self-made or reconstructed equipment. Renting of

to be rare: only five instances of rented

equipment occur

in the survey.
Since newly purchased

tools

account

for the major proportion of

too'ls, it js l'ikely that the formal sector would be the prìncipaì suppl'ier of equipment to 'informal enterprises. But, again, this is diffi-

cult to establish from the data on jmmediate

sources

of

such purchases.
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As Table 5'11 shows, on'ly 17 percent

of the enterprises purchase thejr

equipment from wholesalers

or factories; the proportion rises to 33 percent in case of metarworkers and to 30 percent for weavers. This,
however, cannot be considered as conclus'ive evidence on

the linkage

with

the formal sector since considerable purchases are made from retaiìers,
both big and small. Another way to ascertain such a dependence
on the
formal sectolis to determi ne the production origin of these tool
s.
Table

S.ii

Fercent4e Distribution of Informal Enterprìses by Tlæ
ot Equiprent tÀed
their Soure of pr-¡"chase

ard

TWe

of

5ource

Equìgrent

rgìo te.

blg

IL

Ynat

I

salerr Retailen Retailen
Serring lvlachines

9.3

18.7

LI

ilEt

LíJW.
Aqencie{

48.0

dre

utner I
Ent.

Irdiv'idual:

L7.3

6.7

0bherr

Total
100.0

(75\

Ivlæhinery

(in netal

rcrk)

33.3

16.7

10.0

6.7

30.0

3.3

100.0

lÐ)

Shoelakers' Tools

14.3

æ.6

n.6

23.8

4.8

100.0

(21\

Loom

29.6

38.6

13.6

9.1

9.1

100.0

@\
Carpentry Tools

TI.4

n.6

22.9

2.9

æ.6

2.9

2.9

i00.0
135)

0thers

(in rçairirg

3.2

18.2

24.7

4.3

3r.2

17.2

i.1 lm.0
lq3)

ToLal

*

-lhis

16.8
(60)

22.1

(7e\

24.3
(87)

4.2

(i5)

24.9

(8s)

7.3
Q6)

0.6

i00.0

Q\

(38S)

figre exceeds that of nurber of erterpises vtrjch use tools ard quigrent bæalse
npre than me sources rære reporled.
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Table 5.12 provìdes evidence'in
91 percent

cent of

of

this respect. It

sewing mach'ines, 63 percent

of

may be seen that

weavers'equìpment,51_ per-

in metal works and 48 percent of repairing tools
are ma'inly produced in the modern sector. 0n the other hand, shoemakers
and furn'ituremakers report that most of thejr tools are produced jn
mach'ines used

sectors other than the formal

one. But, 'it js

important

to

note that

sìgnìficant proportìons of metalworkers, furnìturemakers, weavers and
shoemakers state that their tools originate from more than one source.
Tóle 5.12 Percentage DistribuLjon of Informal Enterprises by Tlæ of
the'ir hodtrtìon 0rìgìn

T¡pe

of tquìprent

Prcdrctl@

rorma
Sector

Sevrirg ltkhines

Equipænt Used and

s.9

Ynal

l-scale

Cottaqe ind

lnd.

I

and

Housdrold:

1.8

i.B

lnforma KUral
Itbre than
Sector' Sector Recrcler one 0riq'ir Total

i.8

1.8

1.8

100.0
(55 )

I'4achinery

(in netal

51.1

8.9

8.9

31.1

100.0

uorks )

(4s)

Shoenakers

'

Tool s

Losns

7.7

46.2

62.5

Carpentry Tools

Others (Repairing)

Total

7.7

47.7

55.3
(10s)

* Obher than the recJclìng

5.9

4r.2

li.8

9.1

n.4

15.9

3.7
(7)

6.8

10.5

(13)

(æ)

5.9

?.3

0.5
(1)

3.2
(6)

æ.5

100.0

37.5

100.0
(16)

35.3

100.0
(17)

i3.6

100.0

æ.0

lm.0

(38)

(1m)

(i3)

(M\

enterprìses.

In the face of this difference

of tool s , it 'is
"virtual monopoly of (the informal
alnong vari ous

types

difficult to accept the cla'im of
sector's) supply
in the hands of the dominant mode of

production',
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(Gerry, 1979:240).

have commented before on Gerry's interpretation of
data on the basis of which the above claim is made. A comparjson of

hjs

We

of acquisit'ion of basic equìpment'in Dakar infor-

those data (on the mode

mal sector) with ours shows that there

of

between these two sets

of new tools is
Table

5.13

is

not much qua'litative d.ifference

5.13). In both cit.ies, use
among certajn activìty groups, but jn others

evidence (see Tabìe

dominant

of Mode of Acquis'ition of Equ.ipment
Informal producers jn Dacca and Dakar'

A comparìson
among

e of Acquisition of

Equ

New

Informal Producers

-na

uacc a

Ta'i I ors

n

UAK AT

[Jacc a

aKar

47

13

51

44

37

58

34

42

Leatherworkers

64

10

74

60

h/oodworkers

93

54

7

23

Met al

*

workers

SOURCE: Data
23s)

for

Dakar are obtained from Table 11.3

Fìgures represent percentages
new

or

second-hand)

second-hand equìpment

of

of

respect.ive mode

of

Gerry (1919:

of purchase (j.e.,

equipment

plays a greater

role. For exampìe, use of

new

jn metalworks and woodworks in Dakar, wttile this
is the case in Dacca for taì'loring, leatherworks, woodworks, and metal works. Sìmjìar1y, use of second-hand equìpment ìs more common jn leather
works and taiìoring ìn Gerry's data, wtlile this js the case in our data
for tai'loring and metalworks.
tools is

more preva'lent

More 'interestìngly, use
Dakar than

Dacca.

t^Jhile

of

second-hand

60 percent

tools js more w1despread

ìn

of

leatherworkers,44 percent of
metalworkers and ?3 percent of woodworkers use

tai'lors, 42 percent of
such tools in Dakar, the corresponding proportions for Dacca are on'l y 14,
4r, 34 and 7 respectively. But curiously enough, Gerry Ígnores the
sign'if icance of such re-use of equipment in 'informal production. Moreovere if Gerry had determ'ined the domestic/foreign origin of second-hand
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in his data, he mìght have found, as we do, that jt is the
imported equìpment which js put to further use in the jnformal sector
afterit has served its purpose to orig.ina'l importers.
equjpment

of Skill Acquisition
Evidence on the mode of acquìs'itìon of skills by jnformal entrepreneurs clearly rejects the hypothesìs that the 'informal sector .is
dependent on the formal sector for acquiring sk'il'ls. Table 5.14 provides
such evidence and shows that only 2 percent of the total samp'le of owners
learned their skills from techn'ical school, another 7 percent learned as
Mode

jn large enterprises, and an addjtional 2 percent acqu.ired
them from past wage experience in large enterprìses. They together
account for 11 percent of owners'in the sample who may be consjdered
apprentices

Tóle 5.14

I'bde

of Acqusition of Skills_arnng ùmers of Informal tnterpnises in
Activity Groups (Percentage Distribution)
þbde

of Skill

Dæca by

sition

Fror technical school

I.7

1.9

2.4

6.9

73.2

7.1

I.7

2.8

1.6

7.7

3.4

1.9

4.0

4prentice jn similar ent.

15.4

48.3

42.5

36.0

6.0

34.5

Self-tzught by æking frierds

46.2

32.8

n.2

M.0

76.0

42.r

Self-

15.4

5.2

7.5

i6.0

16.0

9.9

As

pprentice ìn ìarge ent.

As uage snpìoJee
As pprentÍce
As

15.4

Total

in ìarge ent.

in thjs mterpri

by obser¡y'inq others

2.4

100.0
252
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to

their skills from formal sector sources. The remainder
(89%) learned their skjlls jn various forms of informal learn.ing: 3l
have learned

in eìther the enterprìse jn which
they are worki ng now or s imì I ar i nformal workp'l aces ; 42 percent
percent were tra'ined as apprentices

their learning of sk'ills as'self-taught with fri'ends,heìp'
and another 10 percent state that they learned their skills by observing

characterize

those who already knew the work.

in the face of this overwheìming evìdence from our sample, another
look at Gerry's data from Dakar seems to be worthwhiìe, sìnce on the
basis of these data he rejects the jnternal generat'ion of skills and
the 'informal sector's
skills. A comparìson of the
suggests

dependence upon

formal sector even for

of acqu'isition of sk'ills jn
i nf ormal sectolin Dacca and Dakar.is made i n Tabl e s.15.
comparab'i'lity' only the

included

manuf

mode

acturing enterprìses from our sampìe

in the comparison sjnce Gerry's

the
For

are

survey covers onìy informa'l

producers. The picture that snerges from the comparison 'is basicaìly
s ìmì I ar.
In both cases the vast majorìty acquì red the'i r ski I I s from
w'ith'in the

'inf

ormal system (Bz%

i

n case of

Dacca and 6g% i n Dakar ) .

Table 5.15 A Comparison of Mode of Sk jl I Acquis'ition alnong Owners of
Informal Manufacturing Enterprises 'in Dacca and Dakar
(

Percent

)

srtr0n
Formal technical education

As apprent ì celemp ì oyee 'i n

ì

arge enterpri

se

As apprentice/employee in informal enterpni

SOURCE: Data

for

se

Dakar are obtained from Table 11.1

2

6

16

26

82

68

of Gerry (Ig7g:237).
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Similarly, in both cases only a small proportÍon of entrepreneurs

their skills

learned

from formal technica'l schools (2% in Dakar and 6% in Dacca).

Past wage experience Ín the formal sector as a rneans of ìearning skills
account for 26 and 16 percent of entrepreneurs in the two respective
s

tudi

es .

Thus the dÍfference
degree rather than

in results between the two studies is

direction.

one of

results in both cases lead to the same
conclusion: an overwhelming proportion of informal entrepreneurs learn

their skills

The

from informa'l sources.

Results on Demand Side LÍnkages
Goods and Services Offered

in the survey seem to corroborate the ascrÍbed
role of the urban informal sector in making available essential goods and
services at a cheaper price relative to formal sector alternatÍves,21
Several types of data

for a market largeìy
meagre

made

up

of

those who struggìe

earnings. The distrÍbution of the

of activity (Table 4"1 in the prevÍous
goods and services

to cope with their

sampìed enterprises by

chapter) indicated the range of

that are avaÍlable in the sector.

Whether these goods and services form an essential

needs

the type

part of the basíc

of urban'living Ís better comprehended from a classifícation

of

enterprises from another perspective: one which views informal activi-

ties

according

2L

As

to the

met. Table 5.16 below, contains results
that follow from so classifyíng enterprises. As the table shows,
needs they

will be seen, in

many cases such

a'lternatives do not exist.

Table

5.16 Classification of Informal Enterprises
they

ercen age

n=

Needs

Food and drink
Clothing and footwear

Shelter (construction and buiìding)
Transport servìces
Repai r services
Household necessitìes
Wastes recyc'l i ng
Cul

tural /Enterta'i

Mi

th

Needs

Meet

of

Heal
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According to the

nment

and persona'l care

scel I aneous

nearly two-thìrds

of the enterprises cater to

17
19

437

.6
.0

TI.4
11.9

9.8
9.6
9.1
5.7
2.8
3.0

such bas'ic needs as food,

c'lothing, shelter and transport. An add jt'ional 10 percent of enterprìses

offer a variety of repair services to urban dwellers. Thjs js an
economic boon for many households tryìng to cope wìth the economic
pressures that accompany low income. Another 10 percent provìde various

necessjties. 0ver 9 percent of the enterprises are engaged in
recyc'ling of second-hand, old or waste materials. Recycììng takes on
household

add'itjonal signifjcance given the prevjous findìng that ìmport items
higher frequency of re-use. The informal sector adds to cultural

have

life

by

makìng ava'ilable newspapers and magazines

at convenient locat'ions. About
sìx percent of the enterprises contribute jn thjs way and also includes a

few instances

of street entertainers/music'i

ans/canvassers. Health

and

in the c'ity streets, wi"lich account for
about 3 percent of the sample. The remainder (3%) cater to other
personaì care are also available

mì

scel I aneous needs

.

Not only does the jnformal sector meet some basic needs by providing

a wìde range of essential goods and servìces,

in some instances

such

as
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various repair actìvìties, there are no formal sector alternatives. For
others, although similar products and services may be available from
formal sector sources, they can be obtajned only at a higher price. Two
pieces of ev'idence are ava'il able jn thìs respect. First, when asked if

there are large enterprises selling simiìar goods and serv'ices similar to
the respondents',58 percent gave a negatìve answer, which suggests that

formal sector alternatjves for such products may not exjst. This
indjcates that many of these activ'ities are undertaken by the jnforma'ì
sector alone.

ìn cases where formal sector alternatives exist, 60 percent
of the respondents declare that formal sector goods and servìces, relative to the'ir own, are of better quality and cost more (see Table 5.17).
Second,

Table

5,77

Informa'l Entrepreneurs' Eval uat jon on Price and Qua'lity of

Formal Sector Products

ercen ages
Eval uati on
Cheaper

(n

= 185

.9
7.6
15.1
1.6
60.0
2.7
1.1
11

More expens'ive
About the same prìce

Better qua'ììty
Better qua'l 'ity and expens'ive
Both cheaper and better quaf ity
Same pnice but better oual it
0n'ly 12 percent bel 'ieve

that such items are cheaper from formal sector
sources. Evidence ìn thjs table suggests that informal sector products
are relatìvely cheaper, but they are likeìy
compared

22

to be of inferjor

quaììty

to those of formal sector.22

thjs type of evìdence is a weak gu'ide ìn mak.ing a
on the relat'ive prìce of products offered by the -two
sectors. However, it does not seem that anyone serious'ìy doubts
cheapness of jnformal products. In view of this consensus and the
lack of other data, the provided evidence may be considered as an
acceptable indìcatjon of relative price and quality of products
Admitted'ly,

judgement

offered by two sectors 'in

d

j scussion.
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Our evidence so

far

suggests

that the informal sector

does provÍde

a

of goods and services which meet some basic needs of urban
population; it also appears that these products are cheaper than
their

wide-range

formal sector alternatives in cases where a choice exists. Next, we províde evidence on the Íncome status of consumers of these products. Table
5'18 presents the distribution of enterprises selling their products

directìy to consumers according to the latters' income background.23
As this table shows, about 7g percent of enterprises report that low,
Tóle 5.]8 Percentaç Distribr.¡tion of
Infornnl

Buyers by

IrcffE

Enterpnises* Accordirg

Goods and Sewices Oy

Trade

nitiviq,

to prircipal Btyers of

eroup

AcritiE@l

eruicr l4anufactu in Constrætiol Transpor

Lov ircqre

tL.2

15.4

tL.2

2.0

Loer middle ircffE

28.6

30.8

4?"7

2.0

Middle írrsre

M,I

36.9

37.1

16.3

6.2

10.8

5.6

55.1

5.0

4.6

3.4

24.5

5.0

1.5

I(IJ.U

IUJ.O

rw.0

(161 )

(65)

IW.U

(8e)

IW.U

(4e)

(50)

Upper midd'le
Upper
Al

I

ircoe

ircarc

ircqrÞ groups**

le
9.4
(3e)

6.0

26.1
(108 )

84.0

43.0
(

6.0

178)

12.6

(52)
6.5

2.0

(27l,

2.0

2.4
(10)

,ck

23

Ttpæ enterpri ses wfridr sell direct'ly to tle corìsr¡rers.
Represnt cases wfrere the resprdents could not spcifically
bryers.

(414)

i&ntifu tie prircipa'l

Data on income background are based on respondents, own percep_
economic status of their customers. ifre
are dÍvided
ínto five Íncome groups:_ (1) loy income groupslatter
Ínc'ludes factory
workers, office qeqns, rower strata of iel f-ãmplot.d;- iniormal
sector wor kers ; (2 ) I ower middl e Í ncome represents
of
majgr!ty .of .lower-cadre office empìoyees (e.g., variousi ncome
clerical
positions); (3) Íncome of the levèl br lower'-ránking òiriieïs
in
'nisn
publ ic anq-private Ínstitutions denotes middle inco'me
:' (4i

tion of

officers, administrators, professional s from the' upper
(S) weìl-off businessmen, chief executives
of publ ic .corporatiors, departmental secretari ós,
and the I i ke
rgnk!ng

middle. _income group, and

consistute the upper income jroups.
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lower-middle, and middle income groups are the customers

of

those sales

that are made direct to consLmers. This proportion varies between g3 to
91 percent across the various activity groups, except for construction.
In the latter case, only 20 percent report that the above three income

their principal customers. Small demand for construction
from these income groups is exp'lained by the fact that most of

groups are
services
those

in the sample are engaged in work associated with building

concrete

houses and roads.
The evidence above thus suggests

form the main clientele

of

construction

a'l]y

that lower and middle income

groups

of informal enterprises, with the sole exceptìon

activities.

Since these three income groups are basic-

salary earners and account for the bulk of urban income
earning individuals, the above evidence tends to confirm the sector's
wage and

role in providíng

to the working popuìation of urban areas.
Whether this role of the informal sector leads to exploitation of
wage goods

those whom the sector serves

(i.e.,

the working population

of formal and

informal sectors), however, cannot be determined from this evidence. As
discussed previously, resolvíng this issue remains beyond the scope of

the present study.
Instead, we examine another variant

of the exploitation

hypothesis

that the informal sector denotes intense exploitation of its
own labour. in this view, exploitation is not so much an indirect effect
which claims

of the sector but rather a direct outcome of the nature of informal
empìoyment. One evidence of labour exp'loitation within the sector, as
suggested by Co]Ín Leys,

is that the lowest

paid workers work the'longest
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hours (Leys, L973:426). Thus it seems a

test of thjs type of exp'loitatjon can be based on a simple examination of the rel atìonship that
ex'ists between hours of work and returns from that work. 0bv'iousìy, a
negatìve correlation between the two varjables would be a clear indicat

jon of crude labour expìo'itation.
Average

daìly

work hours and average monthly income are the measures

of the two respectjve varìables.

for

The rel ationsh'ip

ìs

examined separateìy

owners (seìf-employed/own-account workers/employers) and

for

workers

labour). Both sìmp1e correlation and cross-tabulation procedures
are used to scrutinize the rel ationship.
For owners, the correl atjon is found to be pos.itive, but the
(h'ired

of this relationshìp is weak (r = 0.02) at a 0.16 level of
statist jcal sìgnif icance. in this case, a posit'ive associ at jon between
work hours and income js not surpris'ing at all. After aì.l, owners have
scope to appropriate at least some of the benefjts of their hard work.
strength

However,

the very'low association

between

the two variables suggests two

things: one, other variables are 1ìkely to

of

ants

income

it
proprietors is

than long hours;24 two,

surplus generated by ìnformal

side economic agents

vi

be more important determinmay

be an indicat.ion that

ìargeìy transferred

to out-

a the varjous market l'inks ouil ined jn

thjs

chapter.

For workers, however, the situatjon

ìs quìte djfferent. Because of
their employtnent status, they have less scope to benefit from the fruits
of their hard work. Surpìus,'in this instance, is extracted either by
24

That such is the case is confirmed by the fìndìng of hì9h correlatìon (r = 0.7L at 0.01 level of st at i st'ic al s'ign i f i c ance )

between average income
i

n them.

of

enterprises and average capìtaì anpìoyed
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their empìoyers or accrues to outside agents" More importantìy, because
of the absence of job protection, security or trade unions, the bargainíng power of informal sector labour ís very weak and consequentìy

wages

get re-negotÍated. Thus ít is likely that Leys' views may be
particuìarìy relevant for workers.25 The correlation results between
seldom

for hired labour in our sampìe show a negative
association (r = -0.11 at 0.15 level of significance) between the two
variables. ThÍs provÍdes support to the concerns expressed by some
income and work hours

writers regarding labour exploitation Ín the informal sector.

the observed di rection of associ ation between
income and hours of work for both o!,Jners and workers is found to be conHowever, al though

sistent wÍth the theoretical expectations (positive in the former

case

Ín the latter), the degree of such association and the confidence level of the tests are not strong enough to draw d'efinitive conand negative

clusions from these results.
To see

if

some

confirmatory evidence can be obtained and

to

prov'ide

a more direct test of Leyg'claÍm that lowest paid workers work the longest hours, the two variables are cross-tabulated in Tables 5.19 and 5.20

for

workers and owners

respectiveìy. As the

first table shows, of those

workers who earn below average income, (Tk.400

or

percent work more than the average work hours
25

$20 per nnnth),

Iz hours per duy).

Leys does not make it expìicit whether'workers'in

vation
sector.

includes own-account workers

73

his obseror other self-employed in the
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Table

5.19

Cross-Table of Average Monthìy income and Average Dai'ly
Hours of Informal Sector Workers

Income (Monthì

)

Intervaì

ntervals of

elow

s

Below Average Income

(Tk.

IZ Hours

Work Hours (Dail

27.4

100.0
(84

Above Average Income

(Tk.

ota

72.6

400)

Work

42.5

)

i00.0

57 .5

400

87

(r7r
Chi-square =

Table

5.20

4.3, df = 1, Level of signìfìcance = 0.04, ø2 =

0.03

Cross-Table of Average Monthly Income and Average Da'ily
Hours of Informal Enterprise 0wners

rnrervats oï wort( t-tours (Daìly)
low lz l-lours
uver IZ l-l0urs

Income (Monthlv) Intervals

Work

oIa

6e

Below Average Income
(Tk. 1,000)

41

.0

59.0

100.0
(283)

Above Average Income
(Tk. 1,000)

20.8

79.2

100.0
(154)

JJ.9

bb. I
(2Be)

ota

(148)

Chi-square

Compared

(437

= I8.2, df = 1, Level of signifìcance = 0.01, Ø2 = 0.04

to thìs, of those

who earn more

work more than average work

hours.

Thus

than average income,57 percent

the proport'ion of those

who work

ìongest hours 'is higher among those who earn the least.

But th'is

js

not the case when a

sim j I

ar test 'is

appì

ied to

owners.

As Table 5.20 shows, of those owners who earn below average income (Tk.
L'000 or $50 per month),59 percent of them work more than twelve hours

a

day. 0f

those who earn an above average income,79 percent also

work

more than

the average

work

number work

hours.

Thus those whose hours

of
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are above average tend

to earn above average jncome. The emerg.ing

picture is thus compìetely different'in the two groups of informal labour
force. in the case of owners, if they work'longer they have a greater
chance

of earning more.

Such

a possibiìity'is remote for workers since

those arnong them who work ìonger appear to be earnìng

less. This evi-

to the hypothesìs of labour expìoitatjon
within the informal sector.26 However, the evidence al so suggests
that own-account workers or others se'lf-empìoyed cannot be completeìy
deprived of the fruits of the'ir labour. Owners'command over their own
productìon provìdes them with a sìgnificant opportun'ity to gain from
the'ir labour, which is absent for workers. But it is possible that this
potentia'l js eroded considerably by various market I inks that were
dence

thus lends some support

described in

this

chapter.

Evidence on Subcontracting

Several types

of data indicate that

subcontractìng

is not yet

a

in Dacca'informal sector. 0ne jnd'icat'ion of thjs is
contajned in Table 5.2I, which provìdes the distrjbut'ion of the total
systematic practice

to

of buyers for each activity group. As thjs
table shows, only 5 percent of all enterprìses make the'ir sales to large
fjrms; the proportion rises to a maximum of 14 percent for manufacturing
un'its. In contrast to thìs,56 percent of the total samp'le report that
they seìl the'ir products directly to consumers. This proportion varìes
samp'le according

types

26 Labour here refers to all non-famiìy labour including
tices.

appren-
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Tóle 5.21 Percentage Dishibution of Infonrnl Enterpriæs Fccorrdirg to Sales to Corsrcì"ers
as well as qtfer Businesses
Sales

to

Direct

b

n"6

corswærs only

70"0

55.8

(2w¡

fusireæs

13.9

8.0

Small h.rsinæses

46.3

6"0

8.0

23.3

Both 'large & gnall busirpsses

10.3

86.0

2..0

(102)
16.3

Large

4.6

(æ)

(71 )

(437)

to 84 percent for service, transport and trade. But none of
construction and onìy 30 percent of manufacturing enterprises appear to
be dealing with individual consumers. In fact, 86 percent of the former
between 61.

report that they work for "both" ìarge and small firms (whÍch refers to
contractors and subcontractors in the construction businesses who hire
constructÍon labour

for a specifíc work) and 46 percent of the'latter

state that they sell their products to small firms.

for constructíon and manufacturing, sales to fÍrms (as
opposed to consumers) appear to be few. SÍnce transactions with firms
Thus except

of the preva'lance of subcontracting,2T
the above evidence provides a first indication that instances of
subcontractÍ ng i n our sampl e are I imited wi thi n construction and

may be considered as an Índex

manufacturi ng.

things, however, remain uncertain from the data provided Ín
Table 5-zL" First, it Ís not clear if all sales to firms represent
Two

?7

Which of course wou'ld be an overestimate as sales
not necessari'ly be subcontracted dea'ls.

to firms may
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intermediate products. Second, whether all transactions with firms
represent subcontracting remains undetermined. In order to remove
this
ambiguity, the issue is pursued further. 0n asking Íf their sales
to

other firms involve products which are utilized for further production
processes by the br'ryers, 19 percent of total enterprises
answered in the
affirmative (see ltem I in Tabre 5.zzl. Further, on being asked if
get contracts for work or products, only 6 percent of the total

they

sampre

that they do get such orders regularly; an additional 26 percent
state that they get such contracts from time to time; the remaining 6g
respond

percent never get any contractual work Isee
number

of

cases who get contracts,

2(Í)-(iii)]. 0f the small
onry 13 percent of the totar sampre

report that they get these contracts from ìarge firms or factories
Isee
3(i)1.
The above evidence thus makes clear
Íù1e 5.22 Eviérrce

that

subcontracting

on Sùcontractirg arorg Infonrnì Enterprises

is

not

þ Activis Group

Indicator

1. Sell intenrediate
2.

prodæts

18.7

þlork on contræts/ordeys:

i ) Regularly

5.5

ii) Frsn tire to tiræ
iii) hþver
3" Contracts/orders

cone frcm:

i ) Large fi nns/factories
ii) gnall firms
Both large and smlì

iii)

25.9
68.6

iv) Governrent agercies
v) Individuals & leæholds

24.5
39.6

3.8
1.2
30.2

6.1
4.1
89.8

13"2

22.3

48.8

0.8
14.9
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very

common

in the tota'l

sampìe

of informal activities Ín Dacca. How-

ever, the data suggests that this system of work or seìling products is
wideìy prevalent in construction and to a lesser extent in manufacturing.

In the case of the former,92 percent report that they work on a contract
basis [2 (ii)]; most of these contracts appear to be made by both large
and small firms (meanÍng contractors and subcontractors) as 90 percent
provide this response [3 (Íii)].
In the case of manufacturing,23 per-

cent report that they produce and sell products which are utilized in
further production process by the buyers (Item 1). Contracts as a method

of

sales appear to be relevant

for less

than half

of these enterprises;

15 percent reporting that they get such contracts regu'larly and 34 per-

cent stating "from time to time" Isee Ui'l and (ii )]. 0f these, less
than half of manufacturÍng unÍts get some contracts (either regularly or
from time

to time), zs percent report that they get

such contracts from

large firms or factories; another 40 pencent receive them from small
firms; for 30 percent the orders come from Índividuals Isee 3(iv)-(v)].

to play some part in construction and
manufacturing activities. However, it is important to note that the
system operates differentìy in the two groups. In the former, the system
boils down to outright contract of labour Ín its physical form; in manufacturing, labour is mediated through the products for which such contracts are made. The system is also like'ly to develop in different
directions with the passage of time and growth of the economy. Aìthough
Thus subcontracting appears

disproportionate growth in labour force relative

will

have

a

dampening

to

demand

for

labour

effect on what is being suggested here, it is
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that subcontracting of construction labour in its present
form will diminish ìn sign'ifjcance as social awareness 9rows.28 In
contrast, subcontractìng'in manufacturing'is'likely to grow as these
almost certain

enterprises expand and develop thus leading

of

'i.ê.,

to an improvement jn qua'l.ity

this part of the sector becomes suff ic.ien¡y
"modern" as Bose's findings in calcutta,s informal sector imply. In
that eventuality, formal sector firms wjll have more incentives to take
products,

advantage

when

of cheap labour jn the 'informal sector

arrangement

s.

S'ince instances

of

subcontracting, espec'ialìy from'large fjrms or

factories, are not many jn our total
upon

the formal sector, on the

icant.

through subcontractìng

demand

samp'le, dependence

of the jnformal

side, does not appear to be signif-

Therefore, the expressed concern

of

expìo'itat'ion

of

jnformal

enterprìses by the 'dominant mode of product'ion' through subcontractìng
is ìargely a theoretical jssue for Dacca. However, our fìndings on the

two groups

of act'ivit'ies ìn which subcontracting does pl ay some part,

prov'ides an interestìng insight on the jssue.

Pulling together the evidence on construct'ion act'ivìties,
2B

it

would

In its present form, labour power is treated almost l.ike any
olhgf commodìty. This becomes evident from the picturesque presence
of these labour commod'ities that are sold 'in the wel l-known market
places like New Market or Maghbazar. Individuals arr.ive at these
places at dawn and eager'ly wait to draw the attent.ion of a prospuctive subcontractor to their muscìe power so that they have ä ãñun..
to be hired for some work on a construction site. Oie can say
is not much different from a modern queue jn a job line, oütthis
who
will deny the crudeness of the former ând subtlities of thi làtterr
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appear

that they earn ìess, lack stable work,

tition for work from fellow

endure

workers, and are happy

the brunt of

compe-

to find any employ-

ment. Since they work mostly under a subcontracting system, one might
infer that this system may contribute to the pìight of these peopìe. But

this

inference cannot be sustained when the evidence on construction

activjties is

with the corresponding evidence on manufacturing
enterpri ses. The latter shows that they earn more, thei r work is
relatively stable, and they appear to be satisfied wìth their work,
expressing an intention to continue and improve their enterprises. ThÍs
contrasts with the evidence for constructÍon in which people are much
worse-off. Curiously enough, what is found common between them is subviewed

of seì'ling their service or products. In short,
notwithstanding subcontracting as a common denomínator, the two groups

contracting as a

means

fare differently economically. Although much of the economic contrast
between the two groups is likely due to differences in skills and capitâ1, the above evidence does offer a warnÍng against a genera'lization that
subcontracting

is

a major source

of exploitation.

In their rush to show the adverse effects of subcontracting, the
critícs also ignore the existence of numerous practica'l problems that
must be overcome before

this

system can perform as an important means in

marketing informal products" For exampìe, quaìity and standardization

of the formal sector operate as a real constraint on the
informal sector's ability to compìement the production process of the

requirements

former.

To overcome such hurd'les, informal enterprises may have

the capitaì intens'ity of the technology they use.
abìe at

all, or whether such enterprises

of the informal sector, is a different

would

matter.

Whether

still

to raise

that is desir-

be considered part
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Assumi

ng that the sector

wi I

I

the forma'l sector's production, wi'lì

ative relation

between

eventua'l

it

'ly

succeed i n

automatical

ly

compl ementi ng

lead to an expl oit-

It seems those who express a concern of
fail to note that workers are almost cer-

the two?

expìoitation and subordination

tain to organize as the Ínformal sector grows and thus exercise a
countervai'ling power against exploitatÍon commonly associated with
"primitive capital accumulation" characterÍstic of the early development
of capÍtalÍsm. The critics also underestimate the dynamic benefits of
market lÍnks with modern economic
ment

of

activities that may stimulate develop-

productive forces and modernize the work environment leading to

i ncreased production.

of exploitation and production indícate that the
dialectics of the process is such that the relevant forces do not grow
These aspects

unidirectionally. But this Ís a conjecture of future development and is
not of much significance for the short-term relief of those who need
urgent attention. Encouragement of the informal sector by inducing subcontracting or otherwise is essentia'lly an exercÍse
term deve'lopment
and

if it

polícy.

links would lead to exploitation,

does, how that can be mitigated seems to be a correct question

to ask. But that
existing or
Bose has

Whether these

in short or medium-

does

recommended

not require one to reject the positÍve aspects of
linkages between the informal and formal sectors.

put it succinct'ly:

Put despÍte thís relationship of vrfrat may be called expìoÍtation
between ìarge and sma'll units, the latter can exist, given the
present socio-economic stry$lrq, on'ly when they canlT--Th6
s to be expl oi ted by th-e l arge

units"

(Bose, L97424.24; emphasis added)
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Ïhis iustification does not necessariìy reflect a resigned or
cynical attitude to the problem. Rather this is a reflection of the hard
realities in

which the ínformal sector serves a vast number

do not have any other means

dition.

Since the task

po'litical forces,
economic

socio-economic con-

of bringing social change rests primari'ly

economic

structure.

to survive in the given

of people who

policy is operative on'ly in a given socio-

The IL0-recommended government

informal sector, especia'lly

upon

role in promoting the

its role in inducing subcontracting needs to

be seen Ín thÍs perspective.

Government's

role also has the

scope of

by private capita] that may arise fron the
linkage between the two sectors. If some of government's own

reducing exploitation
suggested

work can be subcontracted

tion

may be

to the informal sector, the

chance

further reduced unless the very restrictive

of expìoita-

assumption that

itself is a protector of exploitation" holds.
However, the pertinent question Ís, as raised previousìy, rvtrether
the informal sector at a'll can produce output of a quaìity and nature
expected of them by the IL0 and other optimists of the sector for
"government

successfulìy complementing formal sector productions. It,s potentia1 in

thís

respect depends largely on

future out'look, which

is

its

present economic performance

the subject matter of the next chapter.

and
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CHAPTTR 6
ECONOMIC PTRFORMANCE OF INFORMAL SECTOR

I

ntroducti

IN

DACCA

on

Performance I ndicators

test in resolving the many controversial issues in the
discussion of the Ínformal sector, some of whÍch have been discussed in
The ultimate

the preceding chapter, must concern itself with an evaluation of economic
performance of enterprises in the sector. Such an appraisa'l would also

assist in reso'lving the important poìicy question of the development
potential of these activÍties. The need for such an assessment has been

to resolving these issues and questions. For exampìe,
accordi ng to Moser, "the fundamental question underlyi ng the whol e
informal sector debate concerns the abiìity or inability of small-scale
enterpri ses to generate not on]y empl oyment but al so
economic
growth". In stressing research Ín thÍs respect, he points out that "it
remains enpirically uncìear as to whether the development of small-scale
industry is in fact the most efficient way of using capital (Moser, 1978:
noted as central

1061).i

Effícient utilization of capital, however, is not the only test to
make a judgement on the potentiaì role of the informal sector in the

1 lnis

sceptÍcism persists despite the fact that some well documented
studies, on .comparative employment and productivity in 'large and
small-scale industries in severa] low income countries acrols the
three continents for which the question matters, have demonstrated
that small enterprises are mcre responsive to the economic needs and
priorities of these countries, see, among others, Khan (rg7?)
for
Bangìadesh; Steel, (L976a) for Ghana; and M-eller and Marfan (1991) for

Chil e"
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process. As Weeks notes, thjs ignores the question of the
dynamic effects of innovatjon and the rate of surpì us accumul atjon
development

(l^leeks, 1975:

8). In this respect, Rempel and House (rgll:

r7g) propose

a more comprehensive approach suggestìng that determinat'ion of the nature

of jnformal sector market, its labour productivity, effjciency, and
abì1ity to jnnovate are to be the top research prìorities jn resoìving
the crucjal question of the

development

potentiaì of the sector.

They

also underscore the need to determine the motivation of the labour force
i n the sector. From the standpo'int of I abour market ana'lys i s mot.ivat j on
,

'is important 'in makìng an assessment of the

economic prospects of

'indivjdual participants jn these activjties.
0f these 'issues, w€ have aìready examined .in
chapters, the nature of the market
and

the

'impact

of market

the previous two

jn wh'ich jnformal activities

rel atìonship 'in deal ing

operate

with other sectors of

the economy. The present chapter is devoted to the task of evaluating
performance of the enterprìses and their partìcipants, reìative to their

in the formal sector. The performance'ind'icators that are
ut jl ized 'in this appraisa'l are: (1) empìoyment generat.ing capacity, (z)

counterparts

factor productivity and efficiency in resource ut'ilizatjon, (3) capìtal
accumulation , (4) ab'iì ity to ìnnovate, (5) labour .income, (6)
distribution of income, and (7) scope for upward mobiIìty.
The
f

first four indicators capture the relatìve

of

jn-

ormal act i v'it j es as econom'ic enterpri ses

provide a sìmilar assessment
I

performance

abour force ,

vtz, the

(or f irms ) . The I ast three
of the two djstinct groups of the.informal

seì f -emp'loyed

provìde an ìntegrated performance

and

emp'loyees

.

in

thi

s

way

we

test of jnformal sector activjties,
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combjning both

ìndustrial organization

and labour market analyses.

Key Measures Defined

Measures

of (1) capital intensìty, (z) capitaì-output ratio,

(3)

labour and capital product'ivity, and (4) rate of surpìus per unìt of capìtal are utilized as jndexes of some of the performance indicators out-

ljned above. Although fairìy standard definitions of these concepts have
been fol lowed,

requìred

some

the'ir

icat'ion to the world of the informal sector has
minor modificatìons. For examp'le, jnstead of using the
appl

more precise, standard measure of man-hours, number

of

persons

empìoyed

js utìlized jn measures of cap'itaì ìntens'ity and labour productivìty.
Similar mod'ificat'ions in other measures make it desirable to define them
at the outset.
Capitaì jntensìty is measured by the ratio of fixed assets to

of

number

of fjxed assets are made at replacement cost (or market prices) for our survey data. But the correspondìng
measures of formal sector ìndustries are ava'il able only at book va'lues,
whjch js a substantial underestimate of real value of fixed capitaì
persons emp'loyed. The estimate

jn these industries.2 For comparabil ìty w'ith our data, ìt was
desirable to transform the latter values to replacement cost of these
assets. But requ'ired data were not available to carry out thìs transforemp'loyed

mation exercise. This forced us

formal sector

use book values

of fixed assets

for

, whereas correspond i ng val ues for ì nformal
their repìacement cost. However, thjs did not

enterpr i ses

enterprises represent

2

to

Trris i; so even when allowance'is made
capita'l (see Khan , !972: 60).

for the

depreciated value of
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constrain our analysis since the outcome of relevant comparisons between
the two sectors proved to be favourable to informal sector even without
taking note of the underestimate of capita] assets in the formal sector.
Our measure of capitaì intensity provides an indication of job creation

cost Ín the respective industries. Thus

it would heìp to determine the
comparative empl oyment generating scope in the informal and formal
sectors.3 I t can al so be considered as a partial indicator of the
efficiency of using a scarce factor, i.e., capÍtal.4
The capital coefficient or capÍtal-output ratio is measured by the
ratio of fixed assets to value added. Fixed assets are defined as above.
Value added represents total sales less costs of alì purchased materials.
One weakness of rneasuri ng the ratio thi s way i s that whÍl e va1ue added
figures represent an annual f'low, fixed assets are a stock. Since capital equipment of formal sector industries are'likely to have'longer

ìife, the comparison

between Ínformal and formal sectors may understate

capitaì productÍvity in the fonner and thereby raise the va]ue of

the

ratio" But, as will be seen later, the difference in the ratios between
the two sectors is so wide that it is unìikeìy that making allowance for
this will quaìitatively change the overa]l picture that emerges from our
comparison. This ratio shows the average capital cost

of obtaining

a

unit of output (or value added) or converseìy, the production generated
by a given unit of investment. Comparisons of the value of thÍs ratio
AdmÍtted'ly
Ís. only true from a "supply-side" view of employment. The !his
'dema_nd' side, Í.e. , whether tirere woul d be any atl,emþt
or desire actually to emp'loy such people, is not here known-.

capital productivity Ís deemed to be a fiþre direct
efficiency in utilizing the factor"

measure of
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in production techniques between the two
sectors" Al though marginal coefficients genera'l ìy are of greater

would a'lso reveal the difference

significance than the average, it

is expected that the comparison between
the two sectors of the estimates of the ratio based on average values
should assist evaluation of past capital investment and indicate future
priorities in

ínvestment deci sions.

(or net output per person) is npasuned by the
ratÍo of the value added to total number of persons empìoyed in respective groups of activÍties or sectors" Although labour productivity is
Labour productivity

acknowledged
economi

sts

as an appropríate Índex of economÍc efficiency,

have been rel uctant

comparing economic

efficiency

Since labour productivity

is

to reìy sol eìy on thi s

between

development

measure

when

large- and small-scale enterprÍses.

unambíguousìy

higher in ìarge industrÍes,

the tendency has been to consÍder them to be mtre efficient than smal I
ones. Rejecting this notion, many now note that for labour abundant and

capÍtal scarce economies higher labour productivity should not be the
prÍme objective

in po'licy p'lanning;

for these economÍes,
they argue, Ís to make efficient utilization of capital. Economizing on
capitaì resources is, therefore, seen as an overríding priority. In propoundi ng thi s new emphasi s, Hans Si nger argues, ',where capi tal i s
what matters

desperateìy short, the economists would be bound to say that what matters

is to

maximize output

per unit of capita], rather than per

emp'loyed" (Singer, L9772

11)" In view of this,

productivity, measured by the ratÍo of total value
assets, as an additional index of

we

utilize

added

person

capital

to total fixed

efficÍency. But as before,

we

limit

our analysís to a comparison of the average measure rather than appìying
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a more desirable marginal index.

utilÍzed in the discussion on capita]
accumulation. The one whÍch needs to be clarÍfied is the rate of surplus
per unÍt of capital. Surp'lus is defined as value added less wages, which
More than one index has been

for the informal sector
labour.

includes imputed wages for proprietors and fami]y

These imputed wages were estimated using the wages

labour.

No allowance could be made

for depreciation

of the hired

and proprietors'

in excess of the imputed wages. But, as Khan (Lg7z:6Ll
notes, even Íf these were measurable and excluded, it is un'likeìy that

consumption

surplus per unit of capitaì would be less for small-scale enterprises.
The other indexes and measures

in the chapter are self-expìanatory;

their definÍtion occurs, when occasion demands, as the analysis proceeds.
Economic Characteristics

of Informal Enterprises

Table 6"1 provides results on measures outlined above
sampìe and

by activity groups. They are

compared

for the total
later with similar

of formal sector industries in evaluating the relative performance of informal activities in Dacca. But for the time being, we concentrate on comparative economic characteristics across the five activity
groups in our survey. As can be seen from Table 6"1, capitaì intensity

measures

of informal enterprises is indeed very low: the average amount of
capital per person for the total sample is onìy Tk" ?,025 ($125), although there is signÍficant variation among the five sub-sampìes. For
transport and manufacturing, average capital per job approaches the three
thousand

figure (less than $200), which Ís almost twice as much as in
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petty trade and service activities. Cost of vehicles for transport and
capital equipment for manufacturing raise the capital-labour ratio of
these two group5.5 The very low capita]-labour

ratio for

construction,

only one-sixth of the figure for total, merely reflects that those who
work in construction or.rn and require only símp'le hand tool s such as
spades and shovels.

Labour productivity would seem to be

fairly

high given the very low

capital intensities within these enterprises. The productivity figures
largely correspond to the capital Íntensities of the respective groups,
except that manufacturing changes

table shows, annual value

its

posÍtion with transport. As the

added per person

for construction.

is

highest

for

manufacturing

is close behind manufacturing.
Trade and service are simiìarly close to one another in labour productivity. It is interesting to note that a'lthough labour productivity is
and lowest

Transport

in those cases in which capital intensity is also higher, productivity does not rise proportionally wÍth capitaì intensity. For examp1e,
higher

while capital intensity of manufacturing units

is almost eight times more
than that of construction, the productivity difference is less than twíce
as high. Because of the varied nature of the activities wÍthin each
group' it is difficult to be certain about the significance of this trend
which shows that labour productivity does not increase proportional ìy
with capital intensity" However, as will be seen later, a similar trend
is observed when a comparison is made between informal and formal manufacturing industries.

5

that manufacturing units in both sectors

tal -'l abo ur rltig for transport would have been even higher
the capital cost of the rented vehic'les were incl uded

The

if

Assurning

ca pi

2BI

Tóle 6.1 conparative tconoric ftaræteristics sr
koups 'in Informal Sector

Ecmsn'ic üraræteri stics

Val ræ

-

otal

æturì

1,659

1,gql

2,9¿

316

2,96I

2,025

9,737

8,m0

L2,7II

7,æ7

TI,N2

,976

5.87

4.69

5.31

24.U

4.02

5.42

0.I7

0.2I

0.i9

0.04

0.25

0.18

2.6

2.24

2.U

22.æ

7.22

2.22

3.80

2.45

3.28

3.37

2.%

3.n

2,5I3 3,364

8,549

335

11,450

4,337

I,776

8,143

153

10,783

3,2U

dded per person

explold (in lk).

Valæ added per cap'itaì Lnit
Capitaì

Aclìvity

Activi
lce

Capital-labour ratjo (in Tk).

Mqior

-

value dded ratjo

Annual hage per

Lnit of

capital
Surp'lus per

rnìt of capita'l

Total æsets per enterprise
Fjxed æsets per enterprise

481

Persons* eriplo¡ed per
enterprise

1.5

1.8

3.6

1.1

I.2

2.0

Hired r¡orkers per ørterprìse

0.3

0.4

1.6

0.1

0.1

0.6

Fanìly Labour per enterprise

1.2

1.3

2.0

1.0

1.1

I.4

Iraludæ ovmer-r¡orker of the enterprise.
Capìtal 'in the table reters to total assets of the enterprìse. Since fixed æsets .in
'informal activities are relative'ly snal1,
total capital enpìoyd unuld better reflect
the extent of capìtal used by these enterprjses.
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produce roughly

simiìar products,6 some significance can be attached to

this trend. Evidence from other studies lend support to our suggestion.
For example, Nihan and Jourdain report survey results which show a

( l97g:715).
Turning to the issue of efficient utilization of capital, it appears
from Table 6"1 that capital is utilized more productive]y by those
actívÍties which possess relativeìy less capitaì. In fact, an inverse
relationship is noticeable between capita'l intensity and capital productÍvity. Since this may reflect very low..'capital ization' of these
similar trend

activitÍes,

even

wÍthin one particular type of activity

we refraÍn from drawing any fÍrm conclusion on how capita1

is uti'lized best by respective groups on the basis of this criterion.
Later in our comparative analysis of ínformal and formal activities,
other indÍces are applied to compìement the ana'lysis of relative
efficiency between these two sectors.

ratio, as observed in the table, is the
result of low capÍta'l intensity combíned wÍth high productivity. This
demonstrates the sector's abiì ity to produce efficientìy despite a
generaì dearth of capital. However, again, because of the varied nature
of activities within each group, little can be said about the relative
The very low capÍta'l-output

performance

of

one group

of

enterprÍses as against another by

mere1y

readi ng capi tal -output ratÍos.

Surplus per unit of capital
which seems to be quÍte

6

hÍgh"

for the total

Because

sample

is

of obligations to

R¿mittedìy this assumption is not perfectly val id.
products could differ between the two sectors.

found

to

be 3.2,

extended family,

Manufacturi

ng
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the above measure as an index of potentiaì reinvestíble surp'lus or
capitaì accumulation may be misìeading. Therefore, some indirect
measures are app'lÍed later Ín a separate treatment of capita'l accumulation.
0ur basÍc intention

in

providing the results contained in Table 6.1

is to make way for an eventual comparison of particular groups of enterprises in the informal sector with their counterparts in the formal
sector. No explicit
i s intended.
Economic

assessment

of

performance

within the informal sector

characterístics of Manufacturing Industries

Although the previous exercise contrÍbuted

to our awareness of the
differences in economic characteristics among the various activitÍes
within the informal sector, âry significance of results in the preceding
table can be appreciated only

for the formal sector.

when

they are compared with similar results

Since formal sector data are available only for

manufacturing industries, the comparisons whÍch follow are made between

our

sample

of manufacturing activities

and

their

counterparts

in

the

formal sector" Since the basic difference between the two sectors lies

in their relative size, techno'logy and official status, which cut across
all types of activities, the concìusions drawn from a comparison of manufacturing enterprises in the two sectors shou'ld hold also for other

types

of enterprises in the respective sectors.
Before such a comparison can be undertaken however, it

to make ourselves

aware

of the structure of

is

essential

manufacturing industrÍes in
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Bangladesh. Thjs js partìcularly important 'in order to identìfy the
group of industilies that are to be treated as formal sector industrjes.

In official circles in
f acturing industrìes

'is

Bangladesh, existence

genera'l

ìy

of three types of manu-

acknowl edged, al though

not

al

I of

them

are subject to official reguìation or enumerat'ion. These three types may
be classified as fol lows: (1) Large and medium ìndustries, whjch are
covered by Census

of

Manufacturing Industries

(CMI ) .

i

(2)

Smal I

-Scal

e

Industrjes (SSI), and, (3) Cottage Industrjes (CI).
Because

ent

ways,8

of defin'ing the three

there

may

be

some

groups

of industries in three djffer-

overlaps, especialìy between medjum.indus-

tries in the CMI group and i arger

of the SSI. S'im'il ar overl ap may
occur between smaller SSI and some CI. For our purpose, however, the
pertinent question is where does jnformal manufacturìng be'long in this
three-tier cl ass'ificatjon of industrial structure in the economy? 0r, do
ones

they form a different group altogether? The answer to this question is
not easy, a'lthough accordìng to the defin'itjons of above groups of indus-

tries production units in the jnformal sector would beìong to one of
these three groups. But, in rea'lity, th'is is not the case. Th.is is illustrated by the fact that our survey findìngs show that jnformal manufac-

turìng cuts across all the three groups'in the above classjficatjon.
examp'le,

7

I

a small

number

of

manufacturjng

firms in our

For

sample employ more

shall occassional]y refer to this group of industrjes as cMI.
cMI is defjned by size of empìoyment, ssI by size of fjxed assets
(see chapter 2 for these defìnitìons), ãno cI ìs defined as
industrial activities that are "carried on r,rr{.¡ol ly or main'ly by the
members of a famiìy either as a whole-tjme or pait-tìme occipaiion',
we

(Khan

,

1972:58).
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to the Factory Act definition they would
be'long in the CMI group. But the simp'le fact is that they are not

than 10 workers. According
covered

either by this Act or

CMI

data as none of the respondents in the

survey indicated such status. Non-coverage of these enterprises by the

Act and the CMI is also illustrated in our finding that while not a
singìe unit in our samp'le has total assets over Tk.0.01 m'i'lì'ion, none of
the CMI unit have fixed assets less than Tk.2.5 million.9 Thus there

is little

that any industria'l unit

to the CMi could be
included in the informal sector or vice versa. But a similar claim
cannot be made with respect to either small-scale industrjes or cottage
i ndustries. The informal manufacturing group's chance of overì ap with
these other two groups arjses because, from an official view poìnt, âfly
unit hav'ing capita'l less than Tk. 2.5 million would beìong to the SSI
group and similarly any jndustrial unit reìying tota'ì'ly or mainìy on
family labour would beìong to the CI group. More or 1ess, both of these
criteria also apply to our manufacturìng sample and hence provides the
possìb'iì ity of overl ap. The probabì f ity of actual overl ap 'is smal I
chance

belongìng

though because data on registered small-scale industries show that theìr
average

fixed assets are almost

manufacturing

10 times ìarger than

units ìn our samp'le.

Sjmil

arìy,

that of the

informal

although the number of

manufacturing units relying compìeteìy on fam'iìy'labour or not emp'loying
any wage labour (the characteristic

Table 6.2); the possibì1ity

9

of

of Cottage Industries) is small (see

some

overlap, however, ffiây occur wjth

i s al so strengthens our dec'ision in not defining the informal
sector by s'ize (or number of persons snployed) alone.
Tfr
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unregj

stered,

Given

smal I -scal

this

e industrjes

possibiì

ìty,

include onìy the cMI group,

formal sector industries

.

however smal I

(j.e.,

it

may

be, .it is safer

to

'large and med.ium
ìndustries) as the

in our comparatìve analysìs.

Before concen-

trating on that, it may be worthwhile to examine some of the comparat.ive
characteristjcs of the officìaì ìy acknowledged three-tier industrial
structure jn Bang'ladesh.l0 Table 6.2 summarizes this comparatìve
p'icture and suggests that economjc performance of large jndustries

js not

to the large capital investment and varjous other support
and protection that they enjoy. whi I e capìta'l intensity of I arge

commensurate

industries is more than twice that of
former's labour product'iv'ity

smal l

-scale industries,

the

js only 58 percent hìgher than the latter,s.

with cottage ìndustries, this pattern is stronger: more
than seven t'imes the cap'ital intensity in ìarge industries yieìds but
When compared

three t'imes as much productiv'ity as in cottage industr.ies. The
respect'ive f igures of capital productivìty and the cap'ital -output ratio

trend. Capitaì productìvity jn ìarge industrjes is 30
percent lower than in smal I -scale ones and is much less compared to
confjrm this

cottage industries. As a consequence, the capital-output ratjo is much
higher in'large industrìes compared to the other two groups. Thus it is
reasonabl

10

e to

lnis of

concl ude

that productivìty figures do not justify

the

course does. not impìy that all of them are registered or
governme_nt.regulations. We would also l'ike to -note, since
subsequent anal ys i s w'i I I be I imited to a compari son between the
li,q
informal and formal sector, data presented here enable us to make some
judgements on the d'ifference between informal and small or cottage
subject

to

i ndustries

.
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Table

6.2

Structure of Manufacturìng Industr.ies in Bangladesh and Com_
parative Economic Characteristjcs by Types oi Industries

Economic Characteri st'ics

Large

e ot Manufacturìnq
& Med r um

(CMI

Capital-labour ratìo (in Tk.)
Value-added per worker
Value-added per
Capr'tal

(ìn Tk.)

capitaì unit

-value added ratio

Annual wage per
Surpl us

per

un

unit of

jt of cap'ita'l
Tk . )

rles
Cott

ag e

(cr)

Lg,162

9, 793

2,457

13,494

8,525

4, 331

0.7 4

0.97

1.76

.03

0.57

1

cap.itaì

Fixed assets per un'it (i n

)

Indu

5mat t-5cale
Reqi stered SSI

.35

1

0.54

0.56*

0.34

1.16*

,352,245

79,010

10, 250

Worker per unit

295

9

4

Hired workers per unit

All

Most

0.4

Fanjly labour per unit

None

5

Negligìbìe

3.6

Share of total industrial
empìoyment (percentage)

20.0

0.

79.3

Share of total industrial value
added (percentage)

64.9

1,4

33.7

SOURCE: CMI

and SSI

fjgures are estjmated from Census

on Manufacturing Industrìes. (regìstered .f irm_s), rgTs - l6 andData
cI fiqures are
-oñ
calculated from
_data þrovìded by Sa¡nnle Survey Datà- (unpuoiìirrãã)
unregistered small
and Household Manufacturing Iñdustrìes, ilia - ll.

*

to lack of more recent data on_wages for small-scale jndustries,
Khan's est'imates_ for wa-gg and surpl us per unit of capìtal are shown
here (see Khan, 1972:61). No estjmates of these two measures could
be made for cottage jndustrie_ç
.sjnce wages and profifs ãañ-frarOly be
distinguished'in this group of industr.ieð.
Due

higher capital 'intensity

of ìarge jndustrjes. One could hope that thjs
deficìency may be offset in the ìong-run through greater re-investment
possibjlitjes in 'large industries. But that does not seem to be a
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significant possibility since the figures on surpìus per unit of capita'l
suggest that re-investible surplus is not any greater for these indus-

tries. 0n the contrary, surplus per unit of capital in large industries
is less than one-third of small-scale industries. For lack of data, no
such estimate could be made

for cottage industries.

ís relativeìy higher in large
industries, the difference Ín labour productivity is less than the
difference Ín capitaì Íntensity. The high capita'l-labour ratio has
obvious implications for the job creatÍon capacity of these industries;
it is not surprising that they contribute only 20 percent of industrial
emp'loyment ín the economy. SÍnce the rate of surplus is also low in
these industries, there is little chance that the situation will be sub0vera'|1, aìthough labour productivity

stantia'l'ly altered in the future through greater investment

tion.

and accumula-

Our analysis here, however, has been based on some simple abstrac-

tions ignorÍng the fact that

all

in large, small
the question of

goods cannot be produced

and cottage Índustries" Neither have we díscussed

distortion Ín relative prices among the three groups. But it does not
seem, from existing evÍdence,

that incorporation of these factors

wou'ld

in the above results and the conclusions that emerge from them.11 In fact, on the strength of such
necessaríìy change the overall pattern

extended analysis, serious doubt has been cast on the

utility of ìarge-scale manufacturing
L972:76]'.

Although

industry set up in Bangìadesh

(Khan,

this may sound sweeping, they are based on sound

economic reasoning from the past performance

11

efficiency and real

of these industries"

In our comparative analysis of economic performance of informal
and formal activities in the next section, we offer our evidence on
thi s matter.
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rative Performance of Informal

and Formal Sector

Empioyment Generating Capacity

The need to expand employment can hardly be overstressed
economy"

like

In the case of a low-income,

land-scarce agricultural

in

any

economy

it is not iust employment, but preferably industrial
employment that matters most in bringing the desired structura'l change,
namely, the transfer of surplus or disguÍsedly unemp'loyed agricultural
labour to the industrÍal workforce. l.lhÍ'le some evidence from other
Bang]adesh

countries indicate that growth
behind

of industrial

wage employment

is

fal'ling

the growth of the working age popuìation (Gerry, lgTg;230),

industrial

empìoyment

in

Bangladesh has grown

at a rate of over 6 percent

of 1961-t974, which Ís well ahead
of the less than 3 percent growth rate of working age population during
the same period. But, despite this growth, the industrial sector employs
only two millÍon workers, which accounts for only 6 percent of the total
labour force in the economy. This illustrates the very low industrial
base of Bangladesh's economy and simultaneously underscores the need for
annual'ly during the íntercensal period

expansion

of industria'l employment at a

much

greater rate than its

present pace.
The question

gical, capitaì,

is

how can

this

be accomplished. Because

of

and foreign exchange constraints and dependence

on external sources,

it is

can expand any faster than

unlike'ly that

its

ernpìoyment

present growth

rate"

technolo-

for

them

in the formal sector

of emp'loyment generating capacity shown in Table 6.3, tend to reinforce this suggestion. In contrast, some measures for infonmal sector portray a
promising pícture. As can be seen from the table, capÍtal intensÍty of
Measures

Table

6"3

of

Comparison

Employment Generating Scoæ

mal ManufacturÍng Industries

Meas

ures

ManufacturÍ
Uni

Capitaì-labour ratio (in Tk.)
Capital -output ratio
Surplus per unit of capitaì

ts

no
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of Informal and For-

Manufacturi

no
Industries "

2,392

18,162

0.19

I .35

3.28

0.34

Caoital in this table and elsewhere when comparison is made between
i nformal and fo¡ma]- sèïtor -àenoie - rïieã ä'èiäti.
"-Si ñðö äãpï'îul -rel ared
measures in Table .6.1- were based on totaì--assets, maigin-aÍ
ãifferences
woul d be observed ín figures oi-inrirmái-îani¡iããtuiing in"îhui
tuule and
the present one.

is eight times higher than that of manufacturing
units in the informal sector" This suggests that the average cost of
creating a iob in the formal sector Ís eight times more expensive than
in the informal sector. Such high capitaì intensity might be defensible
formal sector industries

if

the capitaì-output ratio was lower or the rate of surplus was greater
ín the former" But, on neither grounds can the hÍgh capÍtaì intensity of
these industries be defended. The capita'l-output ratio is seven times
higher in the forma'l sector, which suggests that labour productivity is

not high

enough

to

compensate

for the greater capita]

Íntensity.

Similarly disappointing results appear from figures on surp'lus per unit
of capita'|, which show that generation of surpìus per unit of capital in
formal sector

is

about one-tenth

Two points emerge from

LZ

of
in

course

of that of informal

the above evidence.

sector.12

First, the figures on

it is like'ly that total surplus generated will

the formal

sec to

r.

be higher

29I

capital-labour ratÍo indicate that capital invested in the informal

tor

sec-

creates more empìoyment than does an equal amount of capital invested

in the formal sector. This imp'ìies that growth in the informal sector,
relative to the formal sector, carries a potential of more labour-using
form of industrialization. Second, the other two results in the table
suggest there are no inherent trade-offs between employment and output or
emp'loyment

and generation

preoccupation
increase

of

surp'lus. Thus, the fear that
with short-run emp'loyment may destroy the cr¡mmul ative

in future

economic

emp'loyment and

output

seem

to be unfounded.

0ur evidence, and the conclusion that it leads to, is corroborated
by similar findings of other studÍes in Bangìadesh and elsewhere. In
concluding hÍs comparison of large-scale and small-scale industries in
Bang'l adesh

, Khan remar ks:

To epitomise their comparative performance, the large-scale industries may be characterÍzed as using up a great deal- of capital to
employ a small number of workers ..: and as-generating an investible
surp] us of less than hal f the val ue of capìtal used- up. In contrast, the smal l - scal e i nd ustri es emp'l oy mbre than sev'en
times as

many workers

with the

same amount

of cãpital

and

yet

generate

more than two-and-a-half times as much investible suipluJ {Khan,
1972:61).

Evidence from Ghana

in Steel's work on small-scale

empìoyment

also illus-

trates similar potentÍaì for the "intermediate sector" (steel , L}TT).

A

recent work on emp'loyment generation within the Chilean industrial sector
has added a nelr element

in

ment through small-scale

showing the greater scope

of

expandíng emp'loy-

industríes. By extending the

ana'lysis to

include both dírect and indírect employment effects, Melìer and Marfan
(1981: 266) find that direct labour intensity indícators for smal I

industries are about two-and-a-half tÍmes greater than those for large
industries. But when indirect emp'loyment effects are included, these

29?

'indicators are on'ly about 90 percent hìgher. The important point

is

that

in spite of this substantial decì'ine, in terms of total employnent
effects, smaì I industries are stil I more labour intensive than the respective ìarge industries. Although what js true for smal I industries
not apply to the informal sector, the fact that our ev'idence on the
latter's performance, relative to the formal sector, compare well with

may

Khan's comparative analysìs

of

performance between small and large indus-

tries, it is reasonable to expect that some of the findings with respect
to small 'industries would hold for the informar sector, too.
Comparative Productivjty and Effjciency

In addition to the greater erployment generating scope of the informal sector, another novel line of argument in favour of small and low
capital -'intensive industr
I

imit to

for

jes 'is based on environmental concerns and a

growth hypothesis.l3

However genuìne these concerns may

technolog'ica'l'ly advanced econom'ies, there

economy

ìike

ìndustrial

Bangladesh

to dwell on them jn its

is litt'le

scope

present state

for

be
an

of a pre-

by ìow productìvìty and income. Smalìness, at
stage,'is iustifiable only on pure economic ground5.14 Specifìeconomy marked

this
caì'ly, in a desperateìy resource constrained economy, economic
efficìency, (especiaì ìy effjcìency in util ization of scarce resource)
should be the undisputed economjc objective

to

pursue

for

an economist.

of efficiency as a performance indicator should be
understood 'in the above ìight. In addition to measures of labour and
The significance

13

. others, Mishan (1969); Meadows, êt al (1972): and
for these concerns and thein s[Çgelted'remeáíes.
Our argument - here js not to deny
that there is a pure economic
case for smallness
even for the -advanced economies. Indeed both
Schumacher and M'ishan argue that the economic case rests on itre
inclu5'ion o-f- qll 'costs' -of large-scale operatìons (incìuding, for
pol
examp'l

leg,

among

schumacher (1973)

T4

e,

I ut i

on as costs ) .
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capita] productivity, profits and rate of return are utilized in examining the comparative efficiency of the two sectors. Capacity utilization
respectÍve

in

light on operational efficiency of
p'lants. Direct comparison, however, cannot be made in this

would be another fiEasure

shedding

for lack of data. But, avaÍlable evidence indicates signÍficant
ídle capacÍty in'large industrial pìants; the reasons of which are
respect

expìained by socio-political factors rather than merely economic

ones

(n. Islam,1978:37). In comparison, our evidence on the jnformal sector
suggests intensive utilization of both human and physicaì resources by

this

sector as manifested

in the Íntensity of

work and

utilization

of

physical assets of informal enterprises.

productivity, our data provide support for
the hypothesis that greater capitaì intensÍty yÍeìds higher labour prodConsiderÍng evidence on

uctivity.

As can be seen from Table 6.4,'labour productivity

sector industries

of

formal

is more than double that of manufacturing units Ín the

informal sector. However, this productivity difference seems inadequate
given the much hígher capital intensÍty of formal sector industries. As

in the preceding tabìe, capital intensity of these Índustries is
more than seven times that of informal ones.
The Ímportance of capital productivity in a capita] scarce econcmy
as a criterion of economÍc efficiency was noted previously. Figures on
observed

this

that capital Ís utilized nþre efficiently in the
informal sector where capital appears to be six times as productive as in
the forma'l sector. Although thÍs wide gap in capita] productivity in
favour of the informal sector Ís an indicator of the economic use of
measure suggest

capÍtal

,

whether such efficiency can be maintaÍned incrementa'l'ly

as
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Table

6.4

Comparat'ive Product'ivity and Economic Effic'iency
and Formal Sector Manufacturing Industries

of

easure

orma

o

Productìvity / Eff tc'iency
Labour

nformal Sector

Industri
12,7LI

Capitaì productìvity (Tk. )
(%)

Profits per fixed assets

I )ector

Manufacturi

productivìty (Tk. )

Profits per sales

Informal

(%)

ng

es

,416

?7

4.7I

0.74

24.00

i7 .00

24.00

39

.00

The labour productìvity for the formal sector shown in this table is
hìgher than that of Table 6.2 because the present value are estimates for
I97B-79 to make 'it comparable to oulinformal sector data of 1979. The
corresponding figures in Table 6.2 are based on CMI data of 1975-76. The
other measures for formal sector remains at their 1975-76 values since
they are estimated from the data of that year.

capital stock increases cannot be determined from this
Lack

of detailed

evidence.

accounting practices and'imprecise data on costs of

labour in the informal sector make'it

diffjcult to compare profitabilìty

of return. As a rough guide, the figures are indicative of
eff iciency w'ith wh jch the respect'ive enterprì ses are run. As Table 6.4
shows, while profits as percentage of sales are 24 percent for informal
sector, the correspondìng figure for formal sector is only 17 percent.
But rates of return, as measured by profits as percentage of fixed
and rate

to 24 percent for the 'informal sector, the estimated rate of return for the formal sectolis 39 percent. However, the latter figure is likely to be an overestimate because
of underest'imation of values of fìxed assets used in the measure of rate
of return for formal sector industries. F'ixed assets in the latter are
assets, portray a contrary

trend:

compared

understated because they are based on book val ues, whereas

for

the
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i

nformal sector we have used

repì acement

costs" Therefore,

uncertainty

still persists as to the opposing

two measures

of profitabìity.

some

Índications gÍven by the

0n the whole, informal enterprises appear to be run more efficient-

ly, yie'lding tangible economÍc benefits as manifested in rr€asures of
productivity and profitabiìÍty. lllith a capitaì intensity of less than
one-eÍghth of formal sector Índustries, informal manufacturing units
half the labour productivity of the former. Measures of
capitaì productivity and profitabilÍty portray even better performance;
achieve nearìy

figures on rates of return, for the reasons expìained Índicate the
opposite. The overall trend here is corroborated by data on income and
earni

ngs of i nformal enterpri ses and thei r partici pants which

are

analysed'later in a separate section.

of quaìification,

to be added here. The
reasonably good performance of informal enterprises Ís possib'le because
of very hard work, what has been called "self-exploitatÍ0n", of the
indÍviduals who work in these activitÍes. Data on intensity of work in
One note

however, needs

illustrate the validity of such views. An average work of 13
a day with no weekly or fixed hoìÍday for npst of the businesses,

Table 6.5
hours

although perhaps not unusual

does represent an element
threatening

for

people

for

self-employment

Ín

genera'|, nonethe'less

of self-exploitation" This is particularly

in actÍvities like driving

pushing hand carts, and certain construction

rickshaws, pu'l1ing

works.

table workíng conditÍons and sanitation facilities

Absence

make

of

and

accep-

it particularly

Ïóle 6'5

Sore lbasures

of Intensiþ of

l,Jork

ization

LJtil

Irdicabr

Ín Infonnal Enterprisæ ard ü"eir

Activiû

M
Capaciþr

Gru¡ps

Total

Traê þrvice I'hrx.¡facturinq ,onstructio Transport
Ho.¡rs

of

operation

Hottirg dqys of
No ueekly

No

fixed

off

tJæ heek

@y

lþliqy

Percentages

(%)

(%)

Sarpìe

L2.9

12"5

12.4

9.5

14.4

12.5

6.8

6.8

6.6

6.1

6.8

6.7

æ."8

81.8

59.3

60.0

lm.0

76.2

u.7

n.4

61.1

100.0

lm.0

83.5

0.6

1.5

9.4

48.0

8.3

28"6

44"2

68.9

50.5

74.2

98.5

ffi.2

of enterpri æs

operatiry in shift
Süructure util ized as Slel ter

at night

(%)

Equiprent excharged witJr or
witiput charge (%)

hazardous

for health and hence working life

expectancy. In comparison, formal sector

and may even reduce

emp'loyees

get better

life

working

conditions and their work hours are shorter, seven to eight hours a
with weekly and fixed holidays.15
Since intensity

of

work has impìicatÍons

the latter being another Índex of

economic

for

day

capacity utilization,

effÍcÍency

in the sense that

15 This difference in work hours between the two sectors shows the
IimitatÍon of using "number of persons ernployed" as the denominator
i n calculating labour productivity. If,
employment" were used, it is almost certain

instead, "man-hours of
that lab-our productivity
of the informal sector would glop signÍficant'ly given their ìong
hours of work. That however will not ãlter the -baiic conclusion oi
the chapter si nce our arguments acknowl edge greater 'l abour

productivity in the formal sector.
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it

of utiljzation of resources, both human and
physical , it seems worthwh'ile to examine some additional ev.idence on
util ization of such resources in the informal sector. As Table 6.5
shows o desp'ite (or, maybe, because of ) the long-hours of work, a sh.ift
system is yet to be a regu'lar work arrangement in the 'informal system.
The lone exceptìon js transport jn wh'ich case most vehicìes, especiaììy
would denote extent

rjckshaws, are operated

in two shifts. In manufacturing, the group jn

js relevant ('in addit jon to transport of course) , onìy
9 percent of enterprìses report that theìr production is organ.ized jn
sh'ifts. But even without shjfts, the work hours exceed rz a day, and
thus jt is not dìffjcult to see wtry the system'is not practised wide'ly in
i nf ormal operat'ions . In part , th i s 'is al so the consequence of the very
which sh'ift system

of physicaì capital invested jn these enterprises, i.e., it
is not worthwhìle to run two shìfts with so lìtile capìta] .
0ther evidence also indicates that absence of work in shifts has not
constrajned util ization of whatever physica'l assets these enterprises
s'light

amount

possess. For example, 51 percent
and structure

of thejr business

at night.

of

that the space
operatjon are also utilized as a sleep.ing
respondents report

true sìgnÍficance of this proportion is real.ized
from the fact that these structures, in most cases, provjde bare mjnjmum
shelter agaìnst raìn, heat, and theft. Nevertheless, they serve the
double purpose of shelter and security at night, 'in add jt jon to the.ir
pl ace

The

normal business use durìng the

day. In

comparison, modern buì'ld.ings

which house formal sector enterprises remajn completeìy'idle
seven

to eight

after

hour work-day. 0ther physical assets I jke tool

equipment aìso appear

s

to be utjlized to the'ir fulìest possjble extent:

a

and

g6
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percent

of the enterpri ses report that they

free of charge among themselves capita]

ei

ther rent out or

equipment

exchange

that they use.16

0ur anaìysis of comparative efficiency of the two sectors in questíon has so far impl icitìy assumed that al ternative techniques are
available for production of

all

that they could be produced by
both informal and formaì sectors. In reaìÍty, this is not the case. For
goods so

example, available techno'logy permits production
heavy

capital

equipment only through modern

of ferti'lizer, steel

and

technoìogy. Notwithstanding

to the contrary, there is
little likelihood that alternative technology will be available in the
some Chinese experiments

near future to produce
some

during the Mao era

this kind of product.

enterprises, therefore,
However, there

seem

High capitaì íntensity of

to be techno]ogically

are many products

warranted.

for the production of which the

'state of the artg' does provide alternative technology. Such technologica'l choice al I ows the informa'l sector to util ize its resource base,
economÍzing on scarce capita] and relying more on cheap labour. As can
be seen in Tabìe 6.6, furnÍture, shoes and leather products, cotton
textÍìes, wearÍng appare]
goods

and certain metal products are some exampìes of

that are produced by both sectors using alternatÍve

technoìogy

other" This is illustrated in the
table by the measure of capital-'labour ratio. To the extent this ratio
one m)re capital intensÍve than the

capital intensity accurately and captures the difference in
production techniques, the figures Ín the table make it clear the similar

measures

16 Thi s

seems to be ûHcre a sign of sharing capital equipment among
the enterpri ses than an indication of any excess capacity for any
sÍ ng'le uni

t.

Ïóle 6.6 Capital{abo¡r
Ird¡stries

Prodrct

ard Capita'l-Valæ Ad&d Ratios

in Infornnl ard Fonrnl
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Sector

T¡,pe

Furniû¡re

830

7

g0

0.10

1.47

6,010

0.10

0"22

2,0S

11,469

0.17

1.58

I,learing apparel

1,530

7rm

0.16

0.52

l4etal prodrcts

3,3æ

4,7L0

0.16

0.47

Slæs & othr'leatler prd.
Weavi

ry/Cotton textil es

"720

estimates for fonr¡al sector ildusbies are based on CMI data of ßl!il6
1979:255). l,le rpte that indusfl classification by podrrt lire mr üe t¡ro
sectorc Ôes rut tally conpleteìy in aì1 cases. l,le lnve ù.iø O use üæ clæest
cørparabìe $$ls: tte 0qI data m 'Uood furniü¡re nnrufacülrirg", "fooü¡ear excçt
mbber" and "leather pnoducts," "hardloon l€aving," '\rearirg õpuol',, ard "netal
pro&cts except rmhinery" are uæd agirst q.r &ta on fr¡rniù¡ñsnakärs,
s-be ard oller
SOJRCE: The

(BBS,

leatlænortet€, ræaveyr, taiìorns, ard rnetalr,ror*ers.

productslT are produced by the informa'l sector with

a

labour-inten-

sive technoìogy and by the forma'l sector with a capitaì Íntensive tech-

nology. In all cases, except meta] products, capital intensity of formal
sector Índustries exceeds those of the informal sector by a factor of 4
to 9" In the case of meta'l products the difference is not that high, but

still is

about 43 percent

suggests

that production of such goods even by the informal sector

higher. This relatively 'less striking difference in capital intensity for metal product industries in the two sectors
requíres considerable capÍtaì equipment.

L7

Avai ì ab'le

evidence i ndicates that product di fference between
industries in these goods are neg'ligib'le (Khan, L97Z:

19fg. and sma'll
63).
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One would expect

responds

to

thjs to

be the

a lower cap'ital -output rat jo

greater capìtaì

case.

intensity.

jf factor product'ivity

But evidence does not jndicate

As can be seen from Table 6.6, capital-output

ratios are un'iformly higher for formal sector as agaìnst jnformal sector
industrìes. For examp'le, while the furniture industry in the formal
sector

is

nine times as capìtal intensive as those

of the informal

sec-

tor, the gap between capìta'l -output ratjo is even wider - almost 15
times. In the case of shoes and other leather products, the capìta1labour ratio of the formal sector exceeds that of the'informal sector

by

a factor of sjx; the capital-output ratio is twice as hìgh jn the former.
Cotton text'iles produced by weavers with handlooms require about one-

sixth of cap'ital per person as does production in cotton mills of
formal sector. Aga'i n, correspondì ng capìtal -output ratios for the

the
two

sectors do not indicate that these products are produced more efficìently

mills. In fact, the cap'itaì-output ratio js almost n'ine
times hìgher in these mills. Dresses and garments made by'informal
by forma'l sector

of capìtaì per person compared to their
by the f actory system . The outcome i n product i on 'i s al so

enterprises use about one-fifth
product'ion

for the jnformal enterprises s'ince the capital-output ratio is
also low (about one-third of that of formal sector) in theìr case. To a

favourable

lesser extent, sìmil ar d'ifferences exist in production of metal products.

capital intensìty'in'informal sector production is further compìemented by a lower cap'ital-output ratjo, which is about one-third of the
ratio for formal sector production units.
The figures jn Table 6.6 thus make jt clear that the scarce factor
Lower
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capital is utilízed more efficientìy by the informal sector in all five
product groups. Thus what was found for aggregate industries is also

is

to examine product groups that
are common to both sectors. The significance of the above findings is

maintained when the analysis

that furnÍture,

shoes and

extended

leather, texti'les

loom methods, wearing apparel, and

candidates

for a shift

prodrrced by

traditional hand-

certain metal products are priority

from a capital-intensive

to a labour- intensive

development strategy.

In

recountÍng the emerging picture on comparative perfomance

two sectors, our evidence so

far

has made three points

not great

enough

ones.

Second, labour

to warrant such large

of

invest-

productivity differentials

empìoyment

of capitaì in

sector industries. Third, the scarce factor, capital,

the

clear. First,

ínformal enterprises provide more empìoyment per average unit
ment than do formal

of

are

formal

is rrtilized more

efficiently in the informal sector. In view of such mutually consistent
evidence on all three indicators, it is difficult to see either an
emp]

oyment-output

investment

or an empl oyment-productivity trade-off

in the informal sector.

The dynamic impacts

surplus and Ínnovation, however, have the
doubt on

of

caused

by

reinvestíble

ptentiaì of either casting

or of reinforcing this conc'lusion. Evidence on these two

indicators is analysed in the next two sections.
Scope

for Capital Accunulation

in the debate on the informal sector tend to
bel ieve that there is little scope for capitaì accLsnulation in this
Some

sector.

contributors

Gerry claims that petty producers, ín most cases, merely repro-
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duce the'ir present situat

jon.

to h'im, aìthough certa.in of
these producers do make the transjtjon to a process of capìtaì accumulation, the majority are believed to be stunted jn terms of their individual and aggregate potentìal for econom'ic growth (Gerry, r979: 230).
No evidence, however, is provided in support of this conclusion.
0n the basjs of scanty data on'income and measures of the degree of
empì oyment stab'i1 ity of the part'ic i pants 'in sel f -empì oyment, Bienefel
d
Accordìng

(I975) seeks to demonstrate the generaì sìuggishness in the sector. As
does Gerry, Bienefeld argues that the informal sector's ab.iìity to
accumulate capitaì to raise the forces of productìon js ljm.ited. But, he

so admits to some potenti al for growth and accumul atjon jn certain
activ'ities in his survey of urban self-employed .in Tanzan.ia. For
al

examp'le, he notes

that even

among

trade actjvitjes, which are

sometimes

led unproductive, there are signs suggestìng potentiaì jn capitaì
accumulatjon. He appears to believe that one-third of the reta.ilers who
earn over Shs 10000 are'l'ike1y to be left with some'investible surpìus.
In describing the overal'l pìcture, B'ienefeìd, however, insists on the
cal

genera'l inabi 1 ity of the informal sector to contribute to capìtal
accumul ation.
Sjm'ilar views are held by Aì'len (1977:2). Two hypotheses underl.ine
his arguments. 0n the one had, he argues that the competitjve nature of
i

nformal activit'ies jnhib'its prof it making. The other supposit.ion js

that

because

of

obì'igat'ions

to

an extended family, a h.igh proportìon of

surpl us 'is consumed

in meetìng subsistence needs. Although thìs may we'lì
be the case, he has not provided any data'in support of these obviously
empìrical points. Neither does he, or others holding s'imìlar views,
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recognÍze

that even by meeting

contributes significant'ly

in

the informal sector
of human capitaì which could

subsistence needs,

development

facilitate capital accunulation in its physical form.
In contrast to the above views, some have expressed optimism about
the scope of capita'l acct¡nulation within the informal sector. Sometimes
such optimism

potentia'l

for

is

based on an

accumulation

reality of the situation.

indirect

argument

that

Ín the formal sector is

underscores how the

dissipated by the

The fo'llowing excerpt from 14eeks illustrates

the point and accurately describes the situation that obtains in economies such as Bangìadesh with reference to their formal sector businesses
and industries:

.-.. 'large firms Ín the less_ deve'loped countries are in many cases
fore-ign-owned and remit a large port_ion of the surpl us, .:. high
profits in foreign firms are fieqüently the consequence
position, not of intrinsic competitive advantage, andof monofoíy
socÍal
opportunity cost. of ìarge fírms is- quite high (iri t'erms of expensive
infrastructurel hig! wage rates, dis'pìacemeñt of inoigÀnãous
tion and attendant factor-price distort.ions). (l,leeksl 1975:g).þroducllleeks argues that given the above situation, one should hesitate to be
doctrinaÍre about the surpìus-accumulating advantage of large enterprise.
His argurnent, however, frôy give the impression that large firms have an
edge over

I

ones

in

generating reinvestible surpl

us, though an
apparent one, Weeks would add. Therefore, he suggests to discount such
advantage for the reasons underlined by him in the above passage. it

wil],

smal

however, become

clear from our data that even if such a discount is

not made, formaì sector enterprises do not appear to possess any inherent
advantage

in surpl us accrsnulation.

Some IL0-sponsored

studies on the informal sector have documented
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this issue (see Nihan, et al, r979; sethuraman, Lg77b).
Noting the self-financing capacity of the sector, one such study cites
evidence on

data on the "modern informal sector" in Lome which shows that 80 percent

of the enterpreneurs are left with "considerable" balances for further
rei nvestment after outl ays for housekeepi ng and assi stance to the
extended famiìy are deducted (Nihan, et al, L979: 634). ThÍs evidence
contradicts Allen's claim that if there is any surplus at all it would be
spent

for

subsÍstence needs

of the extended

In the case of Bangìadesh, existing

fami'ly.

evidence Índicates

that

small-

scale industries generate more than two-and-a-ha'lf-times as much investible surplus per unit of capita] as that of ìarge Índustries (Khan,19lZ:

621" Since there are some similarities between Ínformal and small-scale
industries, thís provides an ÍndicatÍon of the surplus generating
potential of informal sector.

is confirmed by our data on estimates of surpìus per
unit of capital for the two sectors. Figures in Table 6.3 suggest a
dramatic di fference i n surpì us generati on between the two sectors ;
This potential

surplus per unit of capita'l
10 times greater than

since surplus here

is

for informal

manufacturing units being nearly

their counterparts in the forma'l sector.
measured

and value added, the Índex used

However,

as the difference between the wage bill

in the table

may

not accurately reflect

the respective potential in capital accumulation. This is particu'lar1y
true for the Ínforma'l sector. Given the fact that the absolute value of

us i n each i nformal enterpri se i s much smal I er than for the
counterpart in the formal sector, it is rnore 1Íkely that the proportion
surpì

of the surpìus consumed by the proprietor

would be higher

Ín the case of
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the informal sector than in the formal sector. In that event, actual
reinvestible surplus in the informal sector will be less than what is
suggested by the figures in Table 6.3. Nevertheless, it is unlike'ly that

this

consideration can

greater rate

of

totally offset the direction of

surp'lus

evidence showing

a

in informal enterprises, although makÍng such

allowance may diminish the degree

of comparative advantage.

If the rate of surplus is still to be considered higher in

the

informal sector, that raises the question why would private investment
take p'lace in the formal sector. Several factors may be noted in

this question. Khan (L972:61\ believes that private profjt in
large-scale Índustry would be higher than an estimate of rate of surplus
would show if one were to include the gains from overinvoicing, scarcity
premiwn of import licences, cheap bank credit and so on that are availanswering

able to these industries. Non-economic factors like power, prestige,
influence that are associated with ownership of ìarge establishments

and

are

also believed to be responsible for an inclination of investors to invest

in

these enterprises. But

it

to us that the above explanations are
not really an accurate reflection of the present investment situatÍons in
Bang'ladesh. 0ur impression of the investment situation is that private
inÍtiative is actually shying away from undertaking investment in ìargescale industries. Apart from a perception of lack of 'long-run security

for

seems

profits in alternative investment are the
underlying reasons for such reluctance to invest in factories, mills and
similar industrial enterprÍses. Instead, the generaì tendency is to
such investment, greater

invest

in

small commercial ventures, transport sector (one only has to
observe the increase in nunnber of buses and rickshaws in Dacca city)
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and

simi I ar busi nesses wi

th less chance of

I

abour unrest and greater

possibility of profits" Although no work has documented this prevailing
investment situation, our impression seems to be consistent with our
evidence

of greater rate of

surplus

in the informal sector. Thfs evi-

that informal economic activities are likekìy to multiply
and flourish unless some radical change takes pìace in the investment
environment of the economy.
dence suggests

in the survey further reinforce our argunents above.
Data on income and savings of informal proprietors, their remittances to
rural areas, new investment undertaken by them and their intention to
Other evidence

further and improve their present enterprise, shown in Table 6.g,
would ill ustrate this and corroborate our previous finding on the
expand

i nformal sector'

s potenti a'l i n capi tal

acc

unnul

ation

.

As Table 6.8 shows, over 35 percent

of the total sample of owners
earn a month]y income above Tk.1,000, which is welI above the nutritiona'ì1y based poverty line of a sÍx member family in Bangladesh.lS
It is reasonable to expect that at least this 35 percent have the abi'lity
to invest part of their earnings. This expectation is supported by data
on the ability to save and invest: 45 percent of owners admit of some
regular savings and 80 percent report that they were able to make'substantial' or- 'some' new investment Q5% reporting substantial and SS%

18 Tk.750 Ís

estÍmated to be the requirement for meeting such needs
in.1979. prices,
is calculated by an up,rrard adjuitement (for
price chanses) of-whichorisinal esrjl_a_td_ by Khån. A;aó;ãi;ó
'it requjred T!. 488
^rheper m-onth in L97s-76- for an average 6.sro him,
member
househol d in- _B_angl.adesh to be above the nutri tionaly -base¿ poverty

line

(Khan, 1980:7).
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Table

6.7 ssr€ Ev'iderce

cn Informal Enterprìses' Abjlity to Sa¿e ard Invest

index

Actjvit.y

Total

Group

Sanple

Trde ,efvlCe 'lanLrfæturinq bnstruction ransporl
Percentage
above

gf

O/tners earning

Tk. 1,000 nnnthly

of o¡mers rprtìrg nnnth'ly savirçs

æ.8

24.2

67.6

12.0

24.0

35.2

52.L

27.3

50.0

18.0

64.0

45.3

Percentage

fvbnthly a/erage sav'ings ot
those vfro do save (Tk.)

LN

136

i87

106

%

Annual savings (Tk.)

1,041

I,U4

I,742

686

939

14.6

15.5

13.0

16.5

11.8

12.5

63.8

40.9

42.6

78.0

40.0

54.0

135

L,2æ

Savings æ percent4e of

nnnthly ircorc
Percent4e of o¡¡ners rsn'it-

ting

noney

to rural hsre

lvbnthly a/eree rsnittarces

(lk.)

259

2N

æ8

308

æ

289

Rsnittarces æ percent4e ot

total lmusehold incore

Percentages

re.2

25.7

35.1

v.4
v.6

19.7
63.6

22.2
59.3

38.0

31.3
5o.o

s.9

fl6.7

u.7

88.0

69.4

79.2

26.7

of errberprises

reportìrg ne,/ ætual
'irvestrent:
i) substantìalìy

ii)

n.5

æ.2

sore

Percent4es of o¡¡ners relytng
entirely ør enterprise incsne for nsv 'irvestrent
Percent4es of ørterprìses
rçortìng inprwerent ìn
the bus'iness (coròi natìon)
of sales podrction, etc.)

I

87.7

65.9

88.9

86.4

7e.r
89.9

4.0

I

I

I

24.8
55.1
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all this new investfrom the income of the

reporting some, account for the total 80%)" Almost
ment seems

to

have been financed

by savings

respective enterprise, as 85 percent report enterprise income as the
source

of their investment. This has been possib'le despite the fact that

of the owners send on average some 27 percent of their total
income reguìarìy to rural areas, which is of course over and above meet54 percent

ing subsistence

needs

of the remÍtter's urban household.

is a positive element in this self-financing capacity
of informal enterprises, it also reveals some limítations imposed on
Although there

their

expansion by the constraínts on

about 12 percent

of

income

is

saved,

the level of their savings.

this proportion

does not represent

substantial amount Ín absolute terms. As can be seen
annual average saving

is

would hardly enable one
even

to

about

in the table,

(for the total sample), wtrÍch

of goods substantiaì'ly.

surprise that on'ly 25 percent

r

1,200

a

to buy new equipment or to build a structure or

increase the stock

i nvestment si nce thei

Tk.

While

of the enterprises

Therefore,

it ís

no

reported substantial

establ i shment.

Nevertheless, examination of Table 6.8 clearly suggests the forward-

looking attitude

of

informal entrepreneurs, with the sole exception of

in construction activities who have little scope to change
their lot through their present job, as manifested in the intention to
those who work

their respective enterprises and the direction of such expansion
as íllustrated in evidence on proposed expansion" Given capita'l is
a'lways a constraint for smal I businesses, particu'larly in a setting in
which organized credit Ís not accessible to them, such clearly defined
expand
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Table

6.8

Enterprises Interdìng to Expard ard Direction
trnproverent

of srrh

Expansìon art

Activit

Responses

ætur

Trade

Service

87.L

66.7

n.7

4.0

66.0

73.0

I2.3

25.8

9.3

2.0

2.r

11.3

0.6

7.6

0.0

%.0

31.9

15.7

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

i00.0

100.0

1. Interest ìn Expanding the
Enterprise

'i) Interds to expand
ii) I'lo interest ìn expand'ing
iii) No scope for expansion
Total

JLqL
2. Direction of

)

47

Large-sca'le operation

6?.0

45.5

27.6

42.6

12.7

31.8

24.5

77.7

iii) 0,ning the vehicle or

oÃ

buying another one

iv) lbre

stock of
rar materials

goods and

v) Bu'iìding strrcture

ard

buying tools

vi)

fbdernizing the enterpri se

vìì)

&rying nnre
equiprent

viii)

0rmìng

tools

5.1

6.3

I.4

4.6

73.2

5.4

3.5

2.3

8.2

4.4

6.8

the lard fron

x) Hiring nore vorkers

xì) Startìng

Total

2.3

which the business is

Becoring a uholesaler

x'ii)

9.9

and

operated

ìx)

4u)

Expansìon

j)' Buildinq slrrcture or
orrning fhe present one
ìi

50

0.7

2.3

3.8

6.3
1.4

2.8
2.3

0.9

or,ln busìness

Arother busjness

100.0(2)

0.9

2.I

0.9

1m.0

lm.0
(e8)

100.0
2

100.0
31

100.0

(3i7)
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objectives (see Table 6.S)
from a group

if

in

expandÍng businesses cannot be expected

they were stagnating and had little chance of present

and

future hope for accumulation.l9

like to

note that between ?o and zE percent of
enterprises could not add anything to their orÍginal investment, as
However, we would

in the preceeding table. They can hardly think of
any expansion or improvement. In fact, 27 percent report that they
eÍther have no pìan to expand, or do not have any scope for expansion,
suggested by evidence

of their activities [see 2(ii) and (iii) in Table
6.81. Probably this is the group who are nrere]y subsisting in their
present activity which leaves little room for capÍtal accumulation. This
findíng seems to be consistent with suggestions made in several other
studies that informal sector activíties may be classified into two distinct groups: (1) those which lead to the accumulation of capita] and (Z)
dependÍng on the nature

those leading only

writers

who draw

ing to the
group,

is

to

subsistence.20 But often what

ignored by the

this distinction is that the proportion of those belong-

second group, variously

much

is

called the marginal or

smaller than the proportion

of

subsistence

those who belong

to the

first group. At most, a quarter of the self-employed may be called
in

of their potentia'l for growth and accumu'lation. In our
sample, they are concentrated mainly in construction activities, although
some woul d be found in a'l I activities" In contrast, manufacturing
activities offer the best potential in growth and accumulation" But this
margÍnal

potentia'1,
19

Note

terms

in

varyÍng degrees,

that

responses

is

all

across the activities

on proposed expansion represent

open-ended questions and hence
20

noticeable

answers to

reflect their plans more accurately.

See Bose (1974), Bienefeld (1975), LeBrun and Gerry (197S), Gerry
( 1978), and Si nctair (1978a) .
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in the sector. As will be seen soon, this finding of our survey Ís corroborated in the anaìysi s of individua'l earnings of the 'labour force in
the informal sector.
Scope

for

Innovation

is another key element in economic devel opment. If
"adding new work to old" can be considered as a valid sign of innovativeness, informal activities in themselves are a product of innovation.21 Moreover, because of their smal I size, competitive nature,
Innovation

a'll the technoìogy of these activities, people at work in them
can develop command over their work and feel at ease to experiment and
change, break and repair, add and build in the work they do. In con_
trast, high'ly sophísticated technology ('largeìy foreÍgn and superimposed)
and above

in the formal

sector increases the bewilderment of most people who work

under such technology

or warrants an expensive training

program

for a few

at the top.22 Because of the limited nunber of highly, technicaìly
2L

Thg, phrase I'lqa¡ng. ney work to old" is Jane. Jacobs' (1969),
author of a stimr'lating book on the role of '¡nnovàitoñ-iñ-[rre
òurviú:
al of cities. To her- innovation
Íncl udes al I i'wõrt{; iñaI'-söks
to
-iiexpand economic .activities by adding new woik to óiä.
a-i,ioã¿ei
serlse,, this may be true but if defin-e¿ tfi'is way no distinðtiôn-can be
made Detween process and product innovation.

22

To make ít þror.se, the benefits of such training, ultimately, do
not accrue to the_ economy, since it does not takd'lonq iói- tñainðã
manpower to be I ured áway by industrial
opõ¿ ãcoñomiei.
-ãüai ly devel
-ì
A'l tho.ush data ror aañgt aãel"¡r aïe not
iáú1e, õ;äär,i.ï"üo rhe
lol'J lncome economies due to the internationa'l market for skil I s ís
well docurnented in the.literature
on "brain ãrâiñ,''-[seä."amoncr
others, Jgl]y. and Se_ers {1971), Godfrey (1976)1. - Ã 'àram:a{ii ili';;:
rratìon ot tht s probtgm js. provided by- Mahb_ub u'l Haq: ,,pa ki stan used
to.have a progr-afr of trainirig intenneðiate-levei meàr'cal ãðctõis over
a Eu,o-y99r perî oct., - mai nìy to man vi ì I age di spensari es . The Medi cal
Assocl-ation of Pakistan_agitated
successfully' that
-the this intermediate
level of training should- be abolisheá
sinðe
iúiãl ärääs aiio
deserved the besf-traÍned doctors. The result was inat oñiv tñe
five-year specialized medical training coursês'-iurï'ive¿-."''whfðñ
certainly gave^_our doctors among the beit traininq possible'uuf soo
out of every 800 doctors trained every year souglrt"em'ploymenl ãUroa¿:
a tmost none went to the rura'l areas ! ', (Ha q, L976:24) .'
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trained personneì, this technology does not create an environment wìthin
which a great number of people could develop their workmanshìp.

Alternatively, the informal sector in urban areas depends upon
rel at'ive'ly obsolete technology which nonetheless provides

a

a

broader

technolog'ical env'ironment jn which a vast number

of artisans, journe¡man,
and apprentices learn and refine their skjlls.
Drawing an analogy
between this sjtuatjon and jnstances of bui'lding on obsolete American
technology in Japanese industrial development does not seem to be farfetched. Indeed the growth of the informal sector has generated a
renewed interest in these historical lessons. This interest 'is underI

ined by the expectation that 'informal activ jties prov'ide potent'ial for

innovation, particularly with reference to reìying on domestic resources
and evoìving intermediate techno'logy by copying, adaptìng

or imìtating

so-cal I ed obsol ete technoì ogy.
However great may be
know

the potentìaì, it

wou'ld be more

instructive to

the actual performance. Emp'irical investìgation of jnnovat'ion,

ever, js

somewhat comp'l'icated by

the

absence

of clearly

appropri

how-

ate indi-

cators that would reveal the abìlÍty to innovate. In the case of certain
'informal

activities, one might argue that making a'lìving from such occupatìons js in itself a sjgn of the ingenuìty of the peopìe involved. The
way they do the work, the pìace they select for operat'ion of their
ventures, the materials they use or deal wìth, the sources from
those materials are collected

- all of

these may bear elements

of

which

novel-

ty. However, instances of such ìngenious way of doing things are more to
be perceìved than quantified and hence constitute a weaker form of
ev i dence

.
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In more concrete terms, ìnnovation may take one or rnore of the
following forms: it can arise from a new product or service, an ìmproveof old one, creatìon of products out of wastes, new work generated
by simp'ìe additjons to economjc activity, or it may be due to f.indìng a
new source of suppìy of raw materials (see Schumpeter, 1949 and Jacobs,
1969) . It is unreal i stic to expect that 'informal act'iv'ities, or for that
matter any economic unìt, would have to exhibjt all these to convey their
potenti a'l or success in innovation. But informal actjvitjes do show
signs of jnnovat'ion in the above sense.
Accordìng to Sethuraman (I977b: 202), the informal sector's abì1ìty
to innovate js manifested jn its abiljty to exp'loit discarded and scrap
materials ranging from c'igarette butts to waste paper to scrap metal from
automobi I es and the I i ke for prof itabl e use. The abì'l ìty of the 'informal
sector to manufacture import substjtutes at a fraction of the ìmported
cost is cìted as another milestone in successful innovation.
Simìlar marks of innovation abound jn Dacca's informal sector, pârment

ticuìar1y jn production and repair works. A few exampìes are useful
here. One finds a new group of shoe-sole makers emergìng near the corner

of

Haranath Ghost Road and Azimpur Road

at the old

rejected tyres, eìther directly from collectors
wholesalers (who

heavy vehicles

soles.

of

scrap materials or

jn the first pìace bought them from various

clud'ing scrap coì lectors), wjth

of

Lalbagh area who buy

r.d"r'ich

are'in greater

to

make

demand

durable shoe

sjnce they

sources jn-

soles.

Tyres

make more durab'le

These producers operate from temporary structures having

equÍpment. They cl ajm theìr products are 'in great

demand

gradually djversified both their markets and the type

of

litfle

and

have

products they
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make" It is no ìonger only shoe-soles that they make or to shoerepairers that they only sell. The whole process, in that partÍcular

of one sing'le journeyman
who learned his skills in erstwhile l,lest Pakistan, but returned to the
then tast Pakistan Ín 1969. He seems to have'lost his job Ín the upheaval of poìitica1 unrest of that t,ime. He is the master journeyman of
all the five newly emerged workshops. some of the people who were
ìocation, started wÍth pioneering

workmanship

apprentices under him have started

their own enterprÍse.

to

be continuous competition among these enterprises

There appears

to recruit the ser-

vices of the old journeyman. The enterprise which benefited most from

the service of this

man novr wants

to

expand and dreams

of starting a

factory. The o1d man still s'leeps in the workshop and is totally devoted
to the creative task of introducing a new type of sole with new features,
art or a completely new product. The whole workplace is a fascinating
insíght into people's íngenuÍty.
SimÍ1arìy from conversations with "tempo" drivers,

it

came

to 'light

rebuilt these vehicles virtualìy from scrap. More instructive
is their story of how stoppage of imports of these type of vehicles and
their spare parts forced them to make spare parts. In the process,
how they

drivers, a few in particular, transformed themselves into producers of
spare parts for these vehícles. Examples of such innovation and
are pìentiful, ramifications of which cannot be adequately
captured in survey research" Neverthel ess some of these signs are
i ngenuíty

evident

in the following

measures

of innovative ability

as surnmarized in

Table 6.9.
As the table shows, 53 percent

of

respondents claim

that they

have
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either evolved new products or have improved them. This would suggest
remarkabl e success i n product i nnovation "
But thi s needs to be
Table

6"9

Evidence on Innovative

Mark
New

or

of

Abílity of Informal

ercentage of Enterpri ses
Showinq Innovative Mark

Innovation

improved products

Improvement

Ín production

52 "6

24.3

methods

Recycled items as raw materials
Make own

or

Abi I i

whol

29.4

tools, spare parts partìy

ìy

28.5

ty to repai r

own equi pment

qualified with the

remark

42"7

that what was c'laimed to be a

product might not so qualify by national
Element

Enterprises

new

or

or international

of process innovation can also be traced within

improved

standards.

Ínformal enter-

prises Ín manufacturÍng and repair works" As Table 6.9 shows,24 percent

of

these enterprises have been able

and over 29 percent

utilize

to

improve

their

production methods

recycled items as raw materíals

duction process. Potential

for

in their

pro-

Ínnovation can a'lso be judged from the

fact that 43 percent of enterprÍses repair their own tools and equÍpment
and about 29 percent even make their own tools, equipment or spare parts,
partìy or who'|ly.
percent

of

Thus

ít

appears from these neasures

that

upwards

of

25

informa'l producers and repairers demonstrate clear potential

Ín their ability to

innovate"
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Compârative Performance

Compared

relative'ly
and

of

Labour Force

in the Informal Sector

with other performance indicators,

unambiguous

in evaluating

income

performance

with

estimates

of

empl

efficiency, capitaì accumulation or innovation,

better proxy for welfare.23 This is so
other measures wou'ld on'ly be neaningfu'l

earned. liith thÍs in vÍew,

income

participants are exarnined and

compared

if

expected

to

be

of informal enterprises

their participants" Apart from being free of

measurements associated

is

some ambiguities of

oyment, productivity,

Íncome

because

is

deemed

to

be

a

better performance in

they are reflected

in

income

of informal enterprÍses and their
with that of others in the labour

force of the economy as a whole. Since current

tell the
whole story of past events and future prospects, the scope of upward
mobi'l i ty wi thi n the i nformal sector i s analysed to compl ement the
investigation of
Level

of

Íncome may

not

income.

I ncome

of the lifestyie of participants in informal economic activities, there Ís a tendency to assume that the bulk of urban poor
Probably because

are accounted for by labourers

in these activities. Such a presumption
is contradicted by evidence in our samp'le. As Table 6.lz shows, the
average income of the self-employed in the sector is about Tk. 960 ($60)
per month, which is almost two-and-a-half-times mtre than the minimum
wage

?3

in the country.

l,lhen ímputed wages

for family labour are excluded,

Weeks (Lg7L) argues that earni ngs i s a particul arìy good proxy
of the wel fare of those who are seì f-empì oyed i n the i nformal

sector.

3I7
Table

6.i0

lvbnthly Aver4e Incore of Self-ønpìoyed

in

Informal Sector Conpared with

Formal Sector Minìmun Waç

Irdicator

Activit

btal

Groups

Sanpìe

æturi
Gross average ìncore

of the

seìf-onp'lo¡æd

875

Farily enpìoyrent

trrction

I,444

per

enterprì se*

0.3

&rner net 'irrcsnej*

769

Nuber of mìnimrm wages#

1.9

1.0

0.1

1,038

æ3

2.6

7%

1.6

2.0

0.4
832

2.I

Fariìy lóoun" per enterprjse exclrding the ouner+orker.
Orner gross 'ircsre minus ìmpr-rled ircsre for Lrrpaid fanily nsrber nerbers raork'irg in
the enterprise. Ircore for fan'i1y nerbers are inputed at tlæ wage rate for h'ired
laboLn 'in the respectìve groups of ætivities.
Oumer

net irrcqre d'ivided bymìn'imun waç ìn the formal sector.

money'income

of the

twjce as much as the

of

seìf-empìoyed declines
minimum

to Tk.830, whjch is still

wage. Similarly,

when compared

with

average

of squatter households'in the city, earnings of the
informal sector fare equally well. Thjs evidence clearly rejects the
tendency to equate the informal sector with the urban poor. The lowest
income in our survey is earned by those who work 'in construction
activities, but even their income is well above both the m'injmum wage and
the average income of heads of squatter households.
Table 6.10 also shows a fam'iliar pattern jn the ranking of the
activity groups by average jncome: thjs average is highest for
manufacturing (Tk. 1,444) and lowest for construction (Tk. 643). In
earnings

heads

between, we have service

(Tk.875), trade (Tk.B24) and transport

796). The comp'lete ranking by

'income

being:

manuf

(Tk.

acturing (1st),
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serv'ice (2nd), trade (3rd), transport (4th) and constructjon (5th)
rank-ordering identjcal to the ranking

of activìty groups'in

-

a

Chapter 4

on

the bas'is of othelindicators.
As might be expected, there exists s'ignificant variation

(at

0.01

test) in the distrìbution of jncome across these
activ'ity groups (see Table 6.11). In the total sampìe of seìf-emp'loyed,
25 percent earn below Tk. 600 per month which corresponds to the previousìy jdentif ied "margina'1" proportion of the 'informal sector. They
level of

ch'i-square

in addjtion to the reasons prev'iously
discussed, Íncome below Tk.600 is less than the jncome requìred to be

can be considered marginaì because,

ìine.

of margìnaì people is highest,

as

might be expected among construction activ'itjes (40%), foìlowed by

30

above

the poverty

The proportion

percent in transport, 29 percent in servìce,28 percent jn trade and on'ly
7 percent in manufacturing. About half of the self-employed earnìng over

Tk.800, are ìn a positjon to afford a nutrìtionally requìred d'iet for
s'ix-member

famììy, which

is not a sma'l I

achievement

in

a

an economy like

Bang'l adesh.24

haìf, or to be more confident that 35 percent who earn above
Tk. 1,000, are jn a fair economic position and are lìkely to save part of
Th'is

their

ìncome and

reinvest 'in business. This prospect

manufacturÍng since

a

greatest for

remarkab'le 68 percent among them earn above Tk.

1,000, wh'ich of course
labour

is

js

consistent with the relativeìy hìgh capital-

ratio in these activ'it'ies.

24 In fact the size of this proportìon wjll be a I ittl e hìgher if
total family (househo'ld) income were considered. This in fact would
be more reasonable because poverty line income here
respect to the famìly, not for one individual.

'i

s

def i ned wi t

h

Tóle 6'11

DistrÍbr¡tion of Seìf+-rployed in Infornnl Sector Accordiry to
tiæir tvbntiìy Incoie ard T¡pe of ActivitÍe
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Percentage

Ircorc Bræket
(in Taka)

Activi
Tra& €rvlce hru¡facfuring brsbnation ranspor

Belov

60

æ.2

28.8

6m

-

799

?7.6

33.3

11

8m

-

999

15.3

1,199

and abwe

1,m -

1,&
Total

le

7.4

40.0

30.0

24.7

.1

38.0

32.0

26.r

13.6

13.9

10.0

14.0

14.0

12.9

3.0

13.9

10"0

10.0

11.0

15.9

21.3

53.7

2.0

14.0

24.3

100.0
(163)

100.0
(66)

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

50)

@s)

(108)

(50)

(

Monüly Averaç IncqTE

æ4

875

L,W

643

7%

fbl

I'ledian Ircore

7æ

625

1,2m

6m

625

7n

= %:!, df = 16 ard tle distribution is statistica'lly sigificant at 0"01
Fi:qqt"
lwel of probabiliþ

test.

Craner's V = 0"23.

The reasonabìy advantageous income position

of the self-employed is
not evident for employees in the informal sector. As can be seen from
Tabl e 6.r2, the month'ly average Í ncome of these wage empì oyees i s on]y
Tk- 375 (less than $25) per month, which

the self-employed.

Compared

would be much worse than

the minimum

wage

it

is

not even ha'lf the average for

to formal sector

workers,

theÍr

position

appears from the marginaì difference between

(Tk. 400) in the formal sector and the average

informal sector emp'loyees (Tk" 375). This

is

income of

so because emp'loyees Ín
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the informal sector lack

comparable

iob security,

accommodatÍon

(or

house

th care and other fringe benefits, and reì ative'ly better
working conditíons. The distribution of income in the table shows that
rent),

heal

34 percent earn be]ow Tk. 300 (Iess than $20) per nnnth. The condition

of

these workers must be mÍserable especiaìly

for

those whose income

does

not represent a second Íncome to the household from which they come. In

this regard,

note that 35 percent report they are the head of the house-

hold which suggests that their earnings are the main source of income for

the household from which they come. Almost two-thirds of these workers'
incomes

falì

below Tk. 500 mark ($30).

it is

of employees in the
sector activeìy seek better work (see Table 6.15). It is interesting to
Therefore,

no surprise that 61 percent

note that only 46 percent express interest in wage empìoyment or salaried

iobs in the formal sector (the corresponding proportion for owners is

22

percent). This limited interest for more secure jobs in the formal
sector may partìy be due to their realization that the chance of getting
such jobs is remote and partly due to their preference for self-emp'loyment, wf¡ich is evident from the response

their intent of "starting

own

of 37 percent who expressed

business". Another piece of evidence also

jobs. l,lhen asked what would
they consÍder the minimum amount that they will demand for employment in
the forma'l sector, everyone puts a di sproportionately higher amount
compared to their present income (by a ratio of almost two to one). One
casts doubt about serious intent

for

those

of the impìications of this could be that

is

indeed

ernpìoyment

a non-option so that the expected

serious consideration. 0n the other hand,

income

in the formal sector

is not put with any

this could imply that

the
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i nformal

iustifies

sector does offer prospects for
them

to

a

reasonabl

i ncome which

expect an inducement premium over and above their

current Íncome. 0ur analysis of the scope for
some

e

upward

nxcbility provides

insights into this prospect.

Table 6.12 Percentage Distribution of Employees (Hired Labour) in
Informal Sector According to their Monthìy Incorp and Type of
Acti vi

ti

es

I ncome Bracket
(in Tk. )

Empl

oyees in

Total

Bel ow 300

47 "5

31.6

28.8

33.

- 499
500 - 699
700 - 899

30.0

42.I

29.6

3r.7

.0

21.0

34.3

31.1

5.3

5.6

4.2

1.9

1.8

300

27

900 and above

2.5

Tota'l

5

100.0
(40 )

100.0
(1e)

100.0
(108)

100.0
(167)

285

354

406

375

300

300

400

400

Average Monthly
I ncome
Medi

an

I ncome

Except three units

actívities Ín

in

DÍstributÍon of

in transport, aì I
operation. For this

constructÍon and eight

these two groups are one-person
reason they are not shown in this table.

Income

The varÍation

of

income across

the activity groups,

6.11, has aìready indicated significant
informal sector" This

íncome

shown

in

Table

differential s within

the

ís further confirmed by a remarkab'ly wide varia-
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tion in Íncomes within the total

sample and each

of the activity

groups,

except constnuction, as illustrated by the coefficient of varíation

shown

in Table 6.13" As can be seen, the size of the coefficient is highest
for service activities implying that income is distributed most unevenly
this group. Since service activities here include a wide range of
activjties, from casual labour and a variety of petty repairs to relaamong

tive'ly weì1 established motor workshops,
distribution of

of

income

those who work

Ít is hardìy surprising that the

is most skewed in this group. In contrast, income

in construction actÍvities is distributed

nucst even'ly.

Since income of these people

is basicalìy labour income, as against
incomes in other activity groups that include a share of return on
capita'ì, it is again not surprising that distribution of income among
people
Table

in construction activities is

6.13

Activíty

Evidence on

most even.

DistributÌon of

Income

in the Informal

Coefficient of Variation

Group

Trade

56.3

74.L

Servi ce

80.4

60.8

65.0

49.0

Manufacturi

Constructi

ng

on

Transport

Total

Sampl e

32.2
66.9
55. 7

Sector
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js not easjly

is the fact that thjs distrjbutjon
is even less skewed than the correspondìng dìstribution of income for the
employees. As Table 6.13 shows, the coeffjcient of varjation'is smaller
for the self-emp'loyed in constructjon than for ernpìoyees of all activjties'in the sample. 0ne pìausible explanat'ion is that the self-employed
in construction possess relatìve'ly uniform ski11s, whereas emp'loyees in
the total samp'le'include all hìred labour irrespect'ive of their skjll and
experience. Such varìety in the compos jt'ion of employee sk'il ls would
But what

natural'ly gìve rise

understood

to the rel atjve skewness ìn the distribution

employee incomes compared to those who are self-empìoyed
act i v'it i es

of

in construct'ion

.

the basic contrast that would be expected between sel fand empìoyees in the income d'istribution 'is ma'intained. As the

However.
emp'loyed

table

shows,

distrìbut'ion'is more uneven among the seìf-emp'loyed

among empìoyees;

are 73 and

56.

the coeffjcjents of variatjon for the respective

Comparable data

for

wage

than

groups

earners'in the formal sector

are

it is most ljkely that d'istributjon of income will
be I ess skewed for wage earners in the formal sector than the sel fnot ava'ilable. But,

employed 'in

the ìnformal sector

because the

latter

includes own account

workers as well as petty emp'loyers. Evidence from other countries sup-

port such a hypothesis. For examp'le, data for urban Tanzan'ia show that
income of the self-employed 'is much less equaì'ly dìstributed than for
wage earners 'in

the formal sector (Sabot, Igll:399-400).

The above evjdence on distrìbutjon

of

jncome, however, does not

necessar.iìy cast doubt on the distributive role
The potentìaì

of

such a

of the informal sector.

role is not dependent so much on the d'istributìon
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of

income

within the sector as it is on the ìarger context of the total

economy" For example, Rempel (197S:

l1)

sees the distributive

role of

in its abiìity to provide a means for rural migrants to
obtain a larger share of the economÍc pie that is concentrated in urban
areas in general, and the urban metropolis in particular.
informal sector

Income Compared

with Alternative Labour Income

The anaìysis so

far

has concentrated on the examination

distribution: by activity

of

income

group, emproyment status and final'ly

in

an

equity sense. Although allusions were made to the minimum wage and
incomes of the squatter population, it still remains to be seen how
incomes earned by the two distinct labour groups in the informal sector
compare

with

incomes obtained el sewhere

in the economy.25

Such

that

seek

comparisons wou'ld also enable us

to

to predict an equilibriurn

in the informal sector with respect to

labour income available

Alternative Rural

income

examine several hypotheses

in other sectors of the economy.

Income

0ne hypothesis, a'lready called into doubt by evídence from other
countries, is based on Mazumdar's model of the role of the informal
sector

in the process of job

search which predicts an equilibrium level

of informal sector income below that in rural areas (House, Ig77:3g). 0n
the strength of their comprehensive survey of migration literature,
25

Two di sti nct .gro.up-s . here refer. to- sel f-empl oyed and emp'l oyees ( or
owners and hired labo-ur) _in the labour förcä of infóniaì sector.
rgmiry rabour rorms ãnothliliitinät gËôìp. --Siñce
:Ili.!l{-sp9aÍi1g_,
ng,.
bv themse't ves, i r i_s immateri al ro dísri hg uÍ sh or
Ile{-gg]ilcgTe.
'in this part of
to tnctude them
the anaìysis.
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(L977;5"7) declare that they "are not aware of a
sÍng]e mÍgration study that has been able to establish that migrants who
Rempel and Lobde'11

in an inferior position Ín their urban destination
than they had been in their rural homes". Our evidence is not dissimilar
in this respect.
In the case of Bangladesh, in generaì, it appears that rnoney income
chose

to

move were
t

of migrant squatter family-heads has increased substantial'ly since their
migration to cities (see CUS, L976:68). Reported data in that study on
squatter settlements in the country show that 65 percent of the migrants
used

to earn below Tk.

their

average income

300 per month

prior to their mÍgration

compared to

of Tk" 380 in the city at the time that the

survey

was taken.

this evidence. As can be seen fron
Table 6.L4, average income of the se'lf-employed in the informal sector
Our own survey data confirm

exceeds

that of

average

rural

households by a margin

of

15

percent.

The

'latter group, moreover, may not represent an appropríate comparison from
the point of view of the informal sector labour force who normal'ly wouìd
not have access to land in the rural areas. Income of non-agricultural
rural occupations or of wage labour in agricuìture would be more appropriate as alternative rural income for rnost of the labour force in the
urban informal

is

sector.

l,lhen income

of the

seìf-empìoyed

in the informal

with that of non-agrÍcultural rural occupations, it
appears that the self-employed in the informal sector earn twice the
sector

cønpared

in their most probable rural alternative. They
fare still better when a similar comparison Ís made wÍth wage'labour in
agricu]ture, whose income is about one-third of that obtained by the
income they could expect

6.14 A comparison of Rural, urban and Informal Sector Income 3?6
Average Month ty I nco-nre--oeÎIncome Groups
Respective Houiehold (ih Tk.)

Table

(1)

Rural Income groups:

i)

lt
ì1t

(21

)

rural households
Wage of agricultural labour'
Average

940

Non-agricultural rural occupations

585
368

Informal Sector Incone groups:

i

'tt
lll

(3)

)

f-empl oyed or owners
Empìoyees or hired labour
Se1

1083

498

Total labour force

915

Urban Incore groups:

i) Average Urban households
ii) Formal sector factory workers
iii ) Construction workeri in Daðcã city

1591

590
857

SOURCE: Informal sector incomes are obtained from our survey data.
Rural and urban income of resoective gròup¡-ãi.ã
uãle¿ õn ããta'õi.ov"i¿eã-Ëv
Farouk and Al i (r9tr.:.241 . si'nce rheii -¿¡ïia-cõmã-?iõm-'ä
ìì-z?'iurvev, i"t
was necessarv to adiust them _for comparabilily.with oui
suivey-"¿ätá.
rlit^ adj.ustmõnt. waJ:d^rr pi-^.pply¡rs-ü9õã'iãi.'ä¿iääî' p.ðui¿ää
ur Bureau
of Stati stics ( see .BBS , .I9J9:3e5).' Ihe figuie
tor
ðoris{rucilon
workers
'dhä
in Dacca

city is

obtain'ed from paôe 384-of

N0TE: Statistjca'Ì. significance

iam-e vói t¡ne.

of the differences of the means

between informal and other iectors could nòt be tested-becäuse of nonnecessary data roi iñe iattðr-éroùpJ. Íðiið-nere Derfygllgbr.Ll-tv,,9-r
rormed t0r the groups within the informal secior'which
sfrôw itrãt'lñe
difference in inõome' ?mgfg _oì{ners, wôrteii an¿ -üre totaì iñrõrmaì
ìãciöi
labour rorce are statistiõalty sis¡iiicãnÈ ãt-o.oi
le;ei
ói"z-îãst-iã;iculated val ue of 1 for the iwo ðloseit meiris ii- ¡.é+ w¡ribri is qreater
than the tabul ated val ue of test-iiãiistic z at ïnl æi,ieht'"1.I.ì" "õi

-

significance).

se'lf-emp'loyed

ín the informal sector.

However, as would probabìy be expected, employees

Ín the sector do
not fare that well when similar comparisons are made between their urban
income and some plausible rural alternative. They earn much less than
the income of an average rural household or of that obtainable in nonagricu'ltural rural occupations, which is not surprising since it is
unlikely that they wi'll have access to either of these income opportunities in rural areas" Given their limited access to land, capita] and
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educatÍon, and

Ín

view

of their

personal and other migratory character-

Ístics, and socio-economíc background (see Tables 3.8 and 3"L? in ch. 3)
it is more reasonable to assume that work as wage labour in agrículture
would have been their more probable rural option" Interestingly, comto income of this group, empìoyees ín the informal labour force are
found to be earning about 35 percent nx¡re. This suggests that even the

pared

of empìoyees in the urban informal sector is greater than their
most likeìy alternative in rural areas.
In vÍew of such evÍdence, there ís little doubt that labour income
in the informal sector exceeds that of its rural alternative. Two other
related conclusions that emerge from above evidence are: first, the
income

i nformal

sector does offer some opportunÍ ties to Ímprove

posÍtions

of

those whose rural alternative

economic

is not promising, second,

first, the decision of migrants to move to urban
areas is cìear'ly a rational economic decision. Even if they are forced
into the informal sector, the prospects which draw migrants to urban

which follows from the

areas do not vanish.

Alternative Urban Income

in

1,

of the informal sector in a
labour market perspective often assumes that the sector is a waitÍng
ground for those seeking jobs Ín the formal sector. The hypothesis
As discussed

derived from

tor will

this

Chapter

modelìing

assumption predicts labour income

be lower than

Ín the informal

in the formal sector. This hypothesis

sec-

tends to

be generaì'ly supported by evÍdence from several informal sector studies
e'lsewhere" For

exampl

e,

Sethuraman 0977b:176)

reports survey fi ndi ngs
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of

some

IL0 studies which

show

that the

average income and earnings of

the participants in the informal sector tend to be low compared wÍth the
rest of the labour force in the formal sector. For Belo Horizonte,

Brazil, Merrick (1976:345) finds earnings differences of
between formal and informal sector workers, even

â9ê, sex and education were allowed

up

to 65

percent

after the effects

of

for. Similar results are contained

in a recent work on'PakÍstan's

Informal Sector', a'lthough the degree of
such difference appears to be smaller (Guisinger and Irfan, l980:416).

is not that clear cut in lending support to the hypothesis
that predicts lower income for the labour force in ínformal activities
Our data

compared

to their counterparts in the formal sector. As can be seen from

Table 6.14, aìthough average Íncome

of

urban households

is

considerably

greater than average earnings of the informal labour force, an altogether
different picture emerges when average informal sector Íncome is compared

with average income of factory workers in the formal sector.26 The
I atter compari son shows that income of both sel f-emp'l oyed and total
of informal sector is greater than wage earners in the formal sector; this tends to contradÍct the hypothesis of an income differlabour force

ential

between

the labour force in the two sectors. The hypothesis,

ever' holds if the relevant comparison is

made

how-

onìy between employees of

26 Comparison between the last two groups seem to be more reasonable
in testing the lvRothesis at hand since emp'loyment as factory workers
(e.g., ìow-grade offiie jobs) is what t-tre labour
or their equivalent
force in the informal sector cañ expect if such jobs would be availabl e at al I . Thi s i s so beca use 'raverage urban ho usehol ds" l'n -tfre
preceding comparison includes..urban njsh income earners lÍke profes-sional s, businessmen, and high-rankiñg pubìic and prívate seðtor
-fo'nnal
employees who do not form part of the
comparable to that of the iniormal sector.

sector labour force
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the two sectors.

As

can be seen in the same table, employees

enterpri ses earn

18

percent less than theÍr counterparts

sec

in

informal

in the formal

tor.
From

the above evidence Ít would seem employees in the

sector would have

some economic reasons

for

informal

seeking formal sector jobs

in the informal sector. For the self-emp'loyed in the
informal sector, emp'loyment in the formal sector offers litile economic

while working

inducements. This finding, therefore, cautions against general izing the
informal sector's role as a stop-gap arrangement for participants in that

sector while they search for wage employment or salaried jobs

in

the

formal sector.

further illustrated by evidence in Table 6.15.

The observations are

As

this table

shows, onìy 22 percent

of the seìf-employed in the informal

in wage or salaried jobs in the formal sector.
The corres pondi ng proporti on i s more than do ubl e i n the ca se of
sector show any interest

emp'loyees. This appears consistent with our previous conclusion that
economic inducements

(in

terms

of income differentials) to

seek formal

sector jobs operate mainly on employees

of the informal sector. SimÍlar
contrasts between the two labour groups of the informal sector are
observed in motivations with respect to current empìoyment: compared
with 26 percent of the self-empìoyed,61 percent of
they are "looking for better work." Thus it

employees reveal that

becomes

clear that the per-

of current work in the informal sector as a stop-gap arrangement
whÍle searchÍng for an alternative job ís more common among the employees
ceptÍon

than the

se'l f-empìoyed"

However, we must note

that there are activities within the informal
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Table

6.15 Attitudes
Towards

on
0ccupation

and Mot i v at'i

their

in Informal Sector

Status în-îñe-Iãb-our

-Fb-r-cã

Occupation Preferred:

i) Salaried or wage job
)
i'ii)
ìì

2.

Labour Force

rnpl ovmenf

Indicator
1.

of

formal sector

in

Own bus j ness/se'l f -emp1

ment

45.6

.3
0.5

36.6
t7 .8

20.7
26.4

61 .1

51.3

35.8

1.6

1.7

45.I

46.4
38.0
14.4
1.2

77

0thers*

Mot'i v at i on

22.2

oy-

'in the present

Work

) Satisfjed wìth present
posìtìon
ij) Looking for better work
ii'i) Planning for other/own
'i

'iv

)

business
nki ng of return i ng

7.4

Th ì

to

v'il'lage

Major Concern Regarding Present
0cc upat i on

of securìty/stabi I'ity

j'i)) Low Income
'i i ì
) Long hours of work
'iv
Lack

)

33.9
20.4
0.6

0thers

* For empìoyees,

others often refer to their intention to go for more
educatìon, training, acquìrìng sk'ills. In few instances they 'imp'ly
go'ing back for farmjng or inabìlity to specify the preference.

sector which do not provìde even the self-empìoyed with a satisfactory
I

evel of job securìty olincome.

Thi

s

becomes ev'ident

jn

Tabl

e

6.16

which provides data on occupational preference and motivation ìn current
work by act'ivity groups. As can be seen,80 percent

construct'ion activit jes express the'ir preference

of our sampìe in

for a reguì ar job 'in the
formal sector; only 2 percent are inclined to continue in thejr present
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Table 6.16 Attitdes ard Þbtivatjon of Seìf-Enplo¡ed
ftcupat'ion by Actìvìty kolp

Ind'icator

in Informal Sætor

Fctiv'it
acturi

1. ftcupation

i)

ii)
iìi)

their

'otal

Group

le

trrction

Pref,erred:

Saìarìed or unge job
'in formal sector
bntìnue with currst
orìe or business ìn
s'im'ilar line
Returning to farming

2. hefererce Betræen CL¡rrslt
or Different Business:
i ) Present ûre

ìi) Different ùre
iìi) ûthers

3.

Tor.rards

19.0

40.0

22.2

81.0

56.0

77.3

4.0

0.5

22.0
52.0

41.9
46.0
T?.1

42.3
55.2

31.8
56.1

2.4

12.L

75.0
13.0
12.0

47.1

M.7

22.6

33.0
21.4

0.7

1.0

2.0
68.0
30.0

6.0

%.7

44.7

51

53.2

27.9

9.2
0.9

27_.9

32.9
15.8

l"lajor Corcern Regardìng
ì

)

ii)

Lack

of security

stab'il

ity

/

Inadequate IncorB

) Lorg hours of rork
iv) 0lhers

ìii

n.7

3

45.1
33.9

n.4
0.6

occupation. In'identìfying the reasons for their dìssatìsfaction,
majority put lack of security or stabìì ìty of the'ir emp'loyment as
major concern. This response

is easi'ly

the
the

understood on recal l'ing the casu-

al nature of th j s industry wirich depends on the avai I ab'il'ity of construct'ion work'in the cÍty. Aìso, strictìy speaking, self-empìoyment is a
mìsnomer

for this

group since they usua'lly work through subcontractors in

construction busìness and hence have a dependent

is

no surprìse that they consider

same way as do empìoyees'in
same

is tnue for

status.

Therefore,

their present ernpìolTnent in

it

much the

the jnformal sector. To a lesser extent, the

those who are self-empìoyed in transportation, as a sub-
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tantial proportÍon of

them are dependent on

the

they drive and, therefore, are se'lf-employed only
The self-employed

owners

in some limited

sense.

in trade, service and manufacturing activities are not

constrained by such dependencÍes" As a result, they show

in

of the vehicles

little

interest

formal sector iobs and express their overwhelming preference for self-

either in their present activity or in a business in
different line lsee 2(i) and (ii)].

employment

some

Thus the hypothesis

that vÍews informal actívities as a temporary
arrangement of those waiting for employment in the formal sector has
lÍmited va'lidíty in Dacca Ínformal sector. It is on'ly employees in the
sector and their like among the se'lf-empìoyed who appear to regard informal sector empìoyment as a means to subsist during a wÍder job search.
a big question. The rþre
important point here is that the bulk of self-employed in informa'l trade,
service and manufacturi ng activÍties do not consider thei r present
employment as facilitating a iob search aimed at formal sector employwhether they wouìd succeed, however, remains

ment.

The absence of widespread interest

in jobs in the formal sector
among the labour force of the informal sector in genera'l and selfemployed in particular is one of the puzzling finding of this study.
This ís puzzling because even if pay is no higher Ín the formal sector,
reguìar pôy, job securÍty, health benefits, pension/provident fund/
gratuity benefits, better workÍng conditions, better status and other
frÍnge benefÍts that are assocÍated with such empìoyment are not available to the labour force of the informal sector. Indeed, nearly ha'lf of
the labour force, of both seìf-empìoyed and employee categories, do
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of security and stabi'lÍty of their empìoyment in the
informal sector as a major concern" In comparison, low Íncome as a
factor of dissatisfaction appears to be relevant for one-third of the
respondents. A sizeable proportion (20 percent) complain about ìong
recognize the lack

hours of work. But the puzzìe remains: despite

this realization of

lack

of security and stabi'lity that is associated wíth Íncome and employment
in informa'l activities, the great majority of the participants in these
activÍties intend to

remain self-employed

What could explain such

in the informal

a preference?

sector"

One possible exp'lanation

that since participants in the informal sector know very well that

is little

is

there

of getting jobs in the formal sector, they do not consider such alternatÍve employment as a realistic option. Although there
may be some truth Ín this expìanation, it seems to be an inadequate one.
If such were the case,80 percent of the self-employed ín construction
activities and 46 percent of empìoyees in the total sample would not have
indicated that they are ínterested in jobs in the formal sector. If
chance

realizatÍon
absence

of paucity of wage iobs were an adequate explanation

of greater Ínterest

among

the informaìly employed 'labour force,

then that would have been equaì'ly applicable for
those who are employed

in

all

employees as

overwhelming

employment

well

as

construction.

Therefore, an alternatÍve explanation must be sought

the

for

in

expìaining

interest of the informa'l sector labour force in self-

rather than

in the formal sector" In offering
that informal activities provide oppor-

wage employment

one explanatÍon, we hypothesíze

tunitíes to fulfill (or the

hope

of fulfilìing) ttre wide-spread

petty-
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bourgeoì

s aspìratìons that are

act'ivitjes, particularly

among

prevaì

ent

among

participants in

these

the se'lf-employed. As observed prevìous-

ly, the preva'lence of petty-bourgeois aspìrations'is noticeable from the
ev'idence on entrepreneurs' planned expans'ion of enterprise. Th'is becomes
particularly evìdent from the specifìc intention ìn such p'lans: ownership of land and structures from wfiich the enterprises are operated,
ownersh'ip of vehicles in case of transport, intent jons to 'improve, expand
and modernize. All thjs poìnts to the conclus'ion that, in pìace of an
i ndustri al reserve army hypothesi s, a preval ence of petty-bourgeoì s
aspìratìons is ì ike'ly to be a better abstraction of the partic'ipants in
the informal sector. Even for emp'loyees jn the informal sector,37 percent would like to own a business; a further jndicatjon of such aspira-

tions. For a more conclusjve test, it 'is essential to demonstrate that
these act'ivities do prov'ide opportun'ities to fulfìll such aspirations,
0ur examination of the scope of upward mobì I ity w'ithin the informa'l
sectorin the next section provides some snp'irical venificat'ion of the
hypothes i s advanced here

Scope

Durìng

for

.

Upward

Mobility in

Dacca ].Il formal Sector

the survey, conversat'ions wìth particìpants

produced con-

flicting

indications on the scope of upward mobilìty within the informal

sector.

0n the one hand, instances

of transìt'ion

from work as domestic

lo casual work in construct'ion act'ivitìes to rickshaw drìving
and, sti I I better, to petty trade were not found to be uncommon.
servants

S'imil

ar1y, examp'les of erstwhile employees and apprentices of the sector

now hav'ing

their

own businesses and workshops were

al

so met

with
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frequentì y.27

0n the other hand, conversations with a

second-hand

cloth seller revealed that'it took nearly 30 years for him to reach
present seìf-empìoyment

status.

The enterprjse he owns has

tota'l

his

assets

Tk.1,000 (about $60); although jt provides h'im a ìivìng, clearly
does not represent a synbol of great success. In between his 'long

below

it

journey from domestic servant

to

present self-emp'loyment as

a

petty

trader, he worked as an ice-cream sel ler by peddl ìng through cìty
streets. 0ne cannot be certajn whether this js an exceptjon or the norm
to expect in the informal sector.28 S'im'ilar examples of stagnancy or
very slow upward mobjlìty or, even of owners becomìng employees were

not

rare either.

conflicting patterns based on casual observations underscores
the need to collect systematìc data through a questionna'ire survey in
Such

mobiì'ity jn the informal sector.
Ideal ìy, as Mazumdar (r976:655) notes 'information on I ifet jme
performance of workers should come from 'longitudinal studjes. As a
order to examine the scope

second best

of

upward

aìternative, 'informatìon on job history

was

collected in

the

surveY.29

Information on the past three jobs,

for each indiv'iudal particìpant
be

seen from Table

was col

ìn addit'ion to the current

one,

lected for this purpose. As can

6.I7, only 4 percent of

those currently self-employed

¿/

For data in

28

As a matter of fact, it w'ill soon become evident from our survey
data that too much rel'iance on case studies in the above fash'ion may
exaggerate the overall pìcture.

this respect, see Table 6.18.

29 The major weakness of th'is method i s ìts inabi 1 ity to
those who failed in their ventures in the informal sector.

'incl ude

6.17

Table

Activity

Percentage Distribution of Seì f-Empl oyed
Accordi ng to Number of Job Histories (by
Number

Group

Just. the
Present One )ne
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Ín Informal Sector
Activity Group)

of Job Histories
r

Two More

More

nree

Total

or

More
Above

Trade

55.8

35 6

7 4

L"2

100.0
(163)

Servi ce

47

.0

31.8

16 7

4.5

100.0
( 66)

28.7

43 5

20 4

7.4

100 .0

Manufacturi

ng

(108)

Constructi

68. 0

18 0

12.0

2.0

i00 .0
( 50)

Transport

32.0

44 0

18 0

6.0

100.0
( 50)

ïotal

46.5

35.9

L3 "7

3"9

100.0

9.5

6.5

on

Sample of
Sel f-Empl o ed

Total

Sample of

3i .5

52.5

Empl ovees

in

jobs,14 percent

(437 \

100.0
(200)

in two, and 36 percent
worked in just one before starting the present one. For the rest,47
percent, the present job is their first enployment in the city. Thus,
our analysis of iob histories is comprised of (i) t7 persons who had
worked

rxrre than three

worked

three or ûìore previous job experiences, (21 60 persons who had two and,

(3) 157 persons who had one such experience before starting the present
enterprise" For the remaining 203 of the sampìe, present employment is
their first job.
Table 6.18 shows that 73 percent
empìoyees

in their

preceeding

improvement since change

of

job"

of the currently

self-employed were

This provides an indication of self-

employment st,atus

fron employee to self-

Table

6.18

Percentage

Distribution of Currentìy
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Sel f-Empì oyed i

Preceding Job

Activitv

tmptoyment, Status
5etr-emptoyed

Gro

Trade

ufacturi

ng

ConstructÍon
T

ran

s

port

Total

empl

in

Sampì e

oyed

impì i

However, some

es

in the

Precedinq Job
tmp I oyees

Total

53.5

100.0

46

Serv i ce

Man

n

Informal Sector According to their Employment Status

(

el)

t7 .2

82

18

81

.8

100.0
( 31)

t2

87.5

100.0
34)

26

73

.5

100.0
16)

27.5

72.5

100.0
(203)

100.0
( 31)

(

(

gher c urrent i ncome and better future pros pects .
quaìifications need to be made about the figures in the
hi

table. As pointed out previously, a substantial proportion of our samp'le
i n transport and constructíon activities are not se'ì f-emp'loyed in the
of having scope to take se]f-initiative or control over the fruits
of their labour" Therefore, it is 'likely that the actual proportion of
sense

to

n a rÐre meani ng f ul
sense, would be smalìer than what is suggested by the figures in our
table. Havíng said that, however, there remains little ambiguity in the
change from

evidence

empì

oyee status

se'l f-empl

oyment,

i

that 54 percent of the currentìy seìf-employed in trade

and over

80 percent of those in both service and manufacturing activities
empì

oyees

i

n

thei

r

preceedi

ng

empl

oyment. Si nce our

anaì ys Í

were

s

of
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income showed that those self-empìoyed earn substantially more than
employees,

this transition in

employment

do

status must be considered

significant step forward in self-improvement

a

and upward mobiìity"

This view gains additional impetus from cross-tabulation of data
age and employment status, which shows that the

on

ratio of the self-

in the labour force of the informal sector rises
with age (see Table 6.19). This is an indirect indÍcation of upward
mobility within the informal sector as one advances in age and experiemployed

to

emp'loyees

ence.

Table

6.19

Employment Status by Age
( P ercentage )

of the Informal Sector Labour Force

tmproymen[ sf,atus.

Total

Grou

rn Precedlng

doD

Total

100

7

93

7.9
(62)

100

36

64

25-34
35-44

38. 9
(307 )

100

69

31

100

89

11

45 and over

100

89

11

33.7
(266\
14.8
(117)
4.8

Under

15

t5-24

(38

Total

Atl

Sampl e

Since the same criterÍon
empìoyment,

a

comparison

55

(437

45

)

(353)

)

100.0
(7e0)

to formal sector
of such opportunities for nnbility in the two

of nobility

cannot be applied

in seniorÍty, promoti ons are as sured for competent forma'l sector emp'l oyees , i t i s unl i ke'ly
that such upward mobiìity would be faster than the possfbilities in the
sectors cannot be made. Although as one advances

Irfan note (1980: 415) there exists
within the informal sector much scope for ingenuity and rnotÍvation to be
informa'l

sector.

As GuÍsinger and
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rapid increase in income", In an attempt to test
this proposition, we examine the income profi'le of the labour force in
"rewarded by sharp and

the informal sector from our data on their job hfstories.
Table 6"20 provides chronological average income of the presently
self-employed
Table

6.20

in their past and present

Income

Informal Sector

toEat )ample

(3)
(

4

verage Monthly Income ffi
gical Order

of

lh'rrcl Lasl Second Lasi Last

patterns
the

Jobs

0n(

resent

Those who worked in 3
more jobs prevÍously

(n =

(2)

distinct

Profile (frorn job history) of self-Empìoyed in

of Sel f-Empl oyed Accordi ng
to Nunnber of Job(s) Held
(1)

emp'loyment. Two

17)

294

Those who worked
more jobs (n=60)

in two

Those who worked
more job (n=157)

in one

443

488

L,494

340

467

I ,115

282

I ,021

) Those for whom the
present activity is the
first employment in ci!
(n =

203)

825

Except the di fference between 443 and 488 on the one hand and 1,021 and
1,11.5 on the other, âll other differences among the means are
statistica'lly significant at 0.05 level of z-test

are observed in these income fÍgures.

First,

steadiìy as one proceeds from one job to another,
the present one. As can be seen from the table,

ís

to Íncrease
reaching its maximum in

íncome tends

money income

in

each job

one: (1) 17 individuals who have
three past job hÍstories earned Tk. 294 in the third last job (which may
or may not be the first job), Tk. 443 in the next one, Tk. 4gg in the
following one, and finally Tk. 1,494 in the present one; (Z) similarly,
greater than that

of the

preceeding

340

60 individual s who had worked ín two more jobs in additÍon to the current
one earned rk.340 in their first work, Tk. 467 in the next one and

finally Tk. 1,115 in the present activity; (3) 'li kewise, lS7 individual
who worked

Ín only one job before the current one used to earn Tk.

ZgZ

s

in

that work compared to their present income of rk. L,ozr. in contrast,
203 individuals for whom the present work is theÍr first work in the city
earn the least

-

about

rk.

Bzs per month, which

of the self-emp'loyed (the

income

average being

is

below the average

Tk. 961).

of these results is illustrated in the last
col urn of Table 6.22 which shows that income from present activity
The second pattern

of job histories or experÍences: (1) those
with no iob history, except of course the current one, earn the least,
steadily rises with

number

Tk. 825; (21 those with one job history earn Tk. L,0z!, (3) those with
two job hÍstories earn Tk.1,11s and (4) those with three or more job
histories earn the

maximum,

Since the figures

Tk. !,494.

in the table represent

market prices), some uncertainty remains as

pattern

money income

(or

income at

to the validity of the fÍrst

of the results which suggest a steady increase in

fncome over

time as participants in the informal sector move from one job to another.
But there Ís no such ambuiguity about the second pattern whích illustrate

higher income for those who have worked through the various phases of
informal work" Although experience is more than mere accounting for
number

of past jobs, the second pattern

does suggest

a direct relation-

ship between income and experience.
Turning

to the comp'lication

posed

by inflationary considerations in
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Ínterpreting the results of steady increase

income over

tain that the real margin of difference in

time,

it is

income between one

cer-

job

to

will be lower than what it appears from the fÍgures in Table
6.20. But it is safe to claÍm that at least part of the increase in
income from one iob to another represents true economic improvement.
This does not seem to be an unjustified claim because while the
another

raise the service charge when pressed with higher
prices of essential commodíties, the wage and sa]ary earners are faced
with an urnenviable conditÍon of "fixed income" because there is no
provision of year'ly renewal of service contract or making adjustments to
se'lf-employed usuaìly

for inflation. Thus it is the money income which Ís fixed, not
the real i ncome. Agai nst thÍ s bac kground, i t seems reasonabl e to
income

concl ude

that the

above evidence

indícate the scope of

To a

of

increase

of

income over

time

mobility within the informal sector.
lesser extent, the same pattern hol ds for emp'loyees

does

upward

in

the

informal sector. As can be seen from Table 6.2L, the margin of increase
Table

6.21

Income
Sec to

r

Profile (frøn iob history) of

to
(1) Those

who worked in 3 o
jobs previously be
fore the piesent onê
(n = 13)

in Informal

y

of

Employees
-ot Accordino
Numbêr
¿oO( s) Helã

Employees

r

nl

ro

Las

rncome (1n lK.) ln
gical 0.rder of J.obs

)econo Lasl LcISI

UN(

more

(2)

244

346

435

s62

242

338

423

Those who worked in two
more jobs previously

(n =

221

(3) Those who worked in one
more. job before present
one (n = 70)
295
44r
(4) Those for whom the
present work is the
fi rst emol ovment
334
Unlike the findings. for owners in the preceeding table, the differences
in means in this table are not statistica'lly silnifícañt iór-most cases.
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in

income from one

job to another is

much

smaller

in this

case

cornpared

to that of the se'lf-empìoyed" Thus the scope of self-improvement appears
limited for emp'loyees in the sector. As previously discussed, employees
in the Ínformal sector have little future prospect unless they gain
employment in the formal sector or become se'lf-employed in the informal
sector.

Sumnary

In

first we wou'ld lÍke to note that the
generaì ly optimi stic i ndicators of economic performance i n i nformal
enterprises and of their participants should be interpreted with some
summíng

up the chapter,

of business failures are likely to be greater
in the informal sector than in the forma'l sector, our survey resu'lts may
be biased in favour of informal sector performance. There was no simpìe
way to include wÍthin the survey those who failed in their attempt to
become establíshed in the informal sector. But one need not be overly
concerned about this since there is no reason to suspect that our sampìe,
drawn randomly from a weì I -defi ned sampl i ng frame, over-represents
successful enterpri ses " After al I , exi sti ng fi rms al so i ncl ude those
which may be on the verge of failure or may fail in future"
AgaÍnst this background, let us brÍefìy surmarize some of the
unambÍguous findings of thÍs chapter. First, informal sector enterprises
in Dacca are found to have substantially lower capitaì-labour and
capital-output ratios than theÍr counterparts in the formal sector; these
are c'lear indications of the former's abÍ1Íty to absorb nx¡re labour and
caution. Since the

number

to utilize capital more efficient'ly.

The informal sector maintains

an
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advantage even when dynamic considerations

of capÍtal accumulation

and

innovation are introduced into the comparison. Since, due to technologi-

cal constraints, all

goods cannot be produced

by both the informal

and

a comparison of capitaì intensity and capital -output
ratios was made for products that are produced by both sectors. This
comparison showed an unambiguous comparative advantage in the informal
sector producti on of furni ture, shoes and I eather products, cotton
formal sectors,

textiles,

wearing apparel and certain metal products.

is maintained when
is considered. This is illus-

This comparative advantage of the informal sector
dynamic

effects of capital accumulation

trated by evidence that Ínformal enterprÍses generate greater surplus per

unit of capÍtal than do enterprÍses in the formal sector.

Data

on

savings, ex poste and ex ante investment and the self-financing capacity

of

these ehterprÍses corroborate the informal sector's potentíal for

capital accumulation. Although no direct comparison with the formal
sector could be made on innovative abi'lity, several findings of the
survey suggest that the informa'l sector has been successful

tation with innovative efforts.

Greater rel iance

in

on

experimen-

indigeneous

resources, scrap materia'ls and second-hand equÍpment provides a techno-

'logical environment congenial for successful innovation
"adding new work

to old".

These findings on

in the sense of

the performance of informal

enterprÍses thus generate well-founded optimism about their potentiaì for

contributíng

to

emp'loyment,

the efficient util ization of

resources,

capital accumulation and innovation"

of the sector with
attitudes and motÍvations. 0n the basis of our

This chapter has also examined the labour force
respect

to

earnings,
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results, about 25 percent of the self-emp'loyed in Dacca's infonnal sector
may be genuinely considered as members of the margina'l group. Thus,
about 25 percent

of the sample earn below the nutritionaì'ly required

line income,20 percent cou'ld not undertake new investment since
the establishment of their enterprise,23 percent do not show any interest in expanding or improving the business and 22 percent express a
readiness to ioin wage empìoyment in the formal sector. Many of this
margi nal group are concentrated i n casual seì f-emp'l oyment maÍ n'ly bei ng
poverty

concentrated

observed,

in

construction and transport

activities.

in relativeìy smaller proportions,

among

They are also

petty trade

and

certaín repair activities.

In contrast to thís marginal group,68 percent of informal producers,
29 percent of traders,25 percent of repairmen and 24 percent of selfemployed in transport and 12 percent in construction, all of whom earn a
monthìy income

of

above one thousand

taka,

show

definite signs of future

Ís illustrated by the following findings:
73 percent of informal enterprises in the survey want to expand and
improve their respective enterprises, S0 percent have been able to undertake new investment, 79 percent report some irnprovement in their enterprise, 77 percent express a preference to continue in seìf-employment.
These data provide a cìear indication that an industrial reserve arrny
hypothesi s does not hol d for the vast majority of the se'l f-emp'loyed i n
the informal sector, although it may have some validity for the margina'l
group comprisÍng about one-quarter of the self-empìoyed and one third of
employees in the sector" For the rest, the Ínformal sector seems to
offer an opportunÍty to transform participants' "unfavourable personal
prospect and improvement. This
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characterist'ics" .into productìve assets through ìngenu'ity and

hard

labour. Thìs opens up some ways for self-ìmprovement and break'ing out of
poverty. Th'is opportunity, however l'imited ìt may be, expìains the prevalence

of

widespread petty-bourgeoìs aspirations among

of the informal sector.

These asp'iratìons

are not

the labour force

necessari

ìy

fal

se

job h'istorjes provide a clear jndicat'ion of
upward mobìlìty w'ithìn the informal sector, both in terms of change in
emplo¡nnent status (from employee to se'lf-empìoyed) and a steady jncrease
hopes since our data on

'in money 'income over tìme.
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CHAPTER

7

CONCLUS I ONS

The main purpose
economic

of

thi

s

di

ssertation has been to reassess

the

polentìal of the'informal sector. The basis for the reassess-

a survey of the sector in Dacca city. The need for such an
assessment arises because of the continued debate about the role of the
'i nformal sec tor in lhe process
of economic devel opmen t of low income
countries. A1 though interest in the sector grew in the ear'ly 1970's
against the backdrop of frustrating experiences of growth strateg'ies
pursued jn the preceding two decades in a number of countries, by the mìd
ment was

I970'
al ì
d

s queslions lvere raised regarding its

, regarding the optim'ism

evel opmen t

concept, function and,

above

expressed about j ls potentiaì as a means to

.

This opt'imìsm was essential ly based on a technolog'icaì

argument

the sector's potential for adapting a technoìogy mosL
appropriate to resource avail ab'i1i ty, and thus absorbing more 'labour,
djstributing income more equi tably, spreading basic sk'iì ls, developing
concern'ing

human

resources, and the productìon

of basic

goods,

al'l by indigeneous

enlrepreneurs using local 1y avail able resources and techno'logy. Cri tics

reject thjs view by arguing that no such development can occur in the
"periphery" of the "world cap'i tal jst sysbem" unless drastic change occurs
in the socio-economic structure of the dependent economjes. This
argument 'is il lustrated in the claim that the informal sector is
dependen t ei ther direc tì y on imported materi al s for i ts various suppl y
needs or indirect'ly on suppì ies obtained from formal sector induslries
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which are usual ly assumed to be domestic subsid'iaries

corporatìons. &'ì the
dependent

demand

of

mul

s'ide, i t is argued, the informal

tinational
sec

on the formal sector for marketing its output. As a

tor

js

conse-

ability lo contribule to cap'ita'l accumlation js assumed to be severely limited. Further objections are raised
aga'inst the informal sector on the ground that i t fac'il i taLes labour
explo'i talion, directly and crudely wi thìn the informal sector and indirectly in the formal sector by facilitating relatively'low formal secLor
quence, the informal sector's

wages through the provision

of

cheap consumer goods.

In addiljon to the generaì preference of political leadership not to
d jsturb the status qUo, the above cri ticism have the potentìa'l of be'ing
used, sincereìy or as a pretext, to 'ignore the existence

of lhe informal
sector in formul ating development po'lìcy. The originaì case for the
informal sector way of do'ing things, however, is too important to be
hastì'ly sacrificed at the altar of intellectual controversy and po'ì'i tical
exped'iency. It is important that a dispassionate re-examination of the
issues takes place and that aItempts are made to resolve them empirica]-

ly. Also, it is essentjal that the rich insights and knowledge generaLed
by this debate be assessed systemat'ica'l'ly wi thin a framework of rcl lesbabl i shed theory and anal

yt'ical

methods.

This dissertation has thus attempted to view the informal sector
debale

wi

th'in a theorelical framework to derive teslable proposi t'ions,

to

test empiricaì ly the h¡rpotheses so obtained wi lh our survey dala and,
finaì1y, to draw inferences on such practicaì questions as the role and
potential of this sector.
The outcome of thjs endeavour has been two-fold. FirsL, an ana'ly-
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1ytìcal

the I abour market and industri al
organizat'ion modes of anaìysis js found su'itable in address'ing the
central questìon, namely the economic potentìaì of the informal sector.
[.lithin this framework, the'informal sector ìs conceived as collectives of
framework which integrates

act'ivities.

peopìe and the'ir economic

the labour force, theìr attjtudes

An ana'lys'is

of

character

and motivat'ions and

the sector's role

in job search const'itutes the labour market perspective.
i

jst'ics of

Analysjs of the

nformal sector's market structure, market rel atìonshìps, and

performance constitutes
The most

the industrìal organization analysis.

fulfil'ling

wh'ich, on the whole, lead

range

of

market

outcome

to

of the study is its

an optjmistic

goods and services produced and

emp'iricaì findings

conclusion.
the

manner

jn

By v'irtue

of

the

which these are

produced, the jnformal sector prov'ides an ìmportant means

for

pursu'ing

jves. This concl usion 'is
based on a wide varìety of findings on the composition, functioning,
1ìnkages and performance of the sector. Before summarizing them, let us
briefìy note some major findìngs of the study from which the above
the

prev'ious'ly mentioned development object

generaì

conc I us i

on ì s

laboulis

drawn

.

but material and natural resources are
scarce, we attach consjderable signifjcance to our finding that jnformal
act'ivities in Dacca utjlize labour to econom'ize on cap'ita1 and foreiqn
exchange. This is most ev'ident in the re-use of second-hand capital
S'ince

abundant

of rejected vehicles" the sign'if icant presence
of repair activitjes and the use of scraps or rejected ìtems as raw
materials. There 'is strong evidence ìn the survey data that informal
act'ivities rely primarì 1y on local ly produced goods, inputs and capitaì
equipment, the rebu'iìding
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for the'ir supply needs, and produce a range and type of goods
and services úrich meet many basic needs of the majority of population at
an affordabl e price. These en terpri ses use a very I abour in tensjve
technology in producing these goods and services. Al I this evidence
equipment

provides strong support to our general conclusion.

of the informal and formal sec tors w'i th
respect to absorbing labour, util izing scarce resources effic'iently and
generat'ing surpìus reflects the potential of informal enterprises for
p'laying a strategìcaì'ly signif icant role in the process of economic
development. For insLance, w'ith a cap'ita'l intensi ty of less than oneeighth of formal sector industries, informal sector manufacturing enterprises ach'ieve nearly haìf of the former's labour productivity. The measure of capital product'ivity portrays an even more optìmistic picture.
This trend in the evidence is confirmed by the highly favourab'le capitaìoutpuL ratio for the informal sector: compared wiLh .l.35 for lhe formal
sector, the value of this ratio is only 0.19 for lhe informal sector.
Desp'i t,e several case studies demonstrating the contrary, an
impression persists in the literature that formal sector industries have
A comparat'ive performance

the potential of offsetting any current sacrifice in ernploynent by future
jnvesbment and expansion because

of thejr capacì ly to generate hìgher
rejnvestible surp'l us. Such a possibìì i ty is not supported by our data,
nejther is jt ev'ident in any other available evidence on the performance
of manufacturing industries in Bangìadesh. Measures of lhe rate of
reLurn and profi t,abjl i ty aì so indicale a posi tìve performance of informal
sector enterprises. Since al I goods are not produced by the informal
sector, a separate comparison t^las made by group'ing the enterprises by
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in order to compare the performance of the two sectors in
producing similar products" This exercise does not alter the overall
results arrived at a more aggregated level" Capital intensities as well
product type

as capita]-output ratios are consistentìy higher by a wide margin, in
formal sector Índustries for

0ur

is

all

industry groups compared.

by our findings on labour force
characteristics, comparative labour income, the scope for upward mobi'lity
of participants and their motivations. Informal activities offer opportunities for self-improvement for disadvantaged groups of the labour

force.

conc'l

usion

strengthened

The sector assumes additional significance

for

Dacca since,

its role is not limited to the
absorptíon of secondary labour in the urban economy. It is not the young
and the o'ld, the females or recent ín-migrants who are in a majority in
unlike the informal sector elsewhere,

informal activities of this rapídìy growing metropolis. Neither does the

activities represent a second or complementing
source of househeld income for the majority of the participants. 0f
particuìar significance is the finding that two-thirds of the sel femployed in the informal sector belong to the prime age group zs-44.
income obtained from these

This proportion

is not much different from the corresponding fÍgure for

the total urban labour force. Thus the informal sector in

to

absorb many prime candidates

Dacca appears

in the urban labour market. Significant

differences do exist between the labour force Ín the informal and formal
sectors with respect to education and economic background.

it therefore
seems reasonab'le to suggest that any di sadvantages in the prsonaì
characteristics of informal sector participants are nÐre ìikeìy to be
socio-economic

in nature rather

than pureìy demographic.
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The survey indicates

that involvement 'in informal activilies is

ceived as a means of aìtering the personaì misfortunes

of

per-

people from

a

is il lustrated by lhe overwtre'lm'ing preference of those self-empìoyed in the sector [o continue in current or
similar activi ty wi lhÍn the sector. Few consider the'ir involvement in
informal activi ty as temporary; this is evident 'in the 'low response of
"looking for better work" or "would prefer wage emp'loynent in formal sector" to quesLions expìorìng attÍ tudes and motjvatjons. That such
poor economic background. Th'is

responses are based on genu'ine economic consideratìons'is supported by

the data on income u¡trich compare favourabl y
gì"oups

in both

wi

th

income

of

comparabìe

urban and rural areas.

It is not merely the current level of income that offers hope to the
particìpanls; prospecls for the fuLure also are perceìved as good. This
does not seem to be delus'ionary since there is evidence of occupational
mob'il i ty wi th'in the sec tor .
In s tances of improvemen t in empì olmen t
status (from empìo¡ree to own-account uorker or from seìf-employed to
emp'loyer), in skills (from apprentice to journeyman), 'in income (from
preceding job to the foì ìowing one), olin swi tchìng to a more desirable
occupation wi thin the sector (as for example, from work as domest'ic
servant to rickshaw driving, from the latter to petty trading, from
hawking to shop-keeping, or street repa'irer becoming workshop owner) are
not uncommon in Dacca's informal sector. Some quantitative evidence in
this respect is obtained from the ratio of the self-empìoyed to emp'loyees
that appears to jncrease with the age of the former. Further evidence on
upward mobiì ì ty wi thin the 'informal sector is observed in the incomeprofile of the se'lf-emp'loyed obtained from the jr job histories. This
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shows

to

a steady increase'in income, in a chronological order, from one job

another.

for our conclusion, let us brjefly summarize the
major fìndings with respect to some of the major criticisms ra'ised
As further support

agaìnst the informal sector.

The fundamental methodologìca'l point stressed repeatedìy

jn this

study is the need for formulation of an approprìate framework within

to study the informal sector. It is argued that the tendency to
study the informal sector at an aggregated level and the fa'i I ure to
expl ore adequately the sector's ì i nkages and dynamics 'in the exì stì ng
I iterature do not indicate a conceptual probìem. Rather, these
tendencies reflect the underdeveloped state of research on and knowledge
of the sector.
whjch

to make some'improvements'in this respect
by adoptìng a method of study in which, first, the informa'l sector is
conceived as a collective of distinguishabìe groups of people and their
activitjes in the urban economy of low'income countries. It js further
argued that th'is distjnct'ion can be drawn on the basìs of either employment or enterprìse characteristics. The latter was preferred s'ince
investigation of the economjc potential of these enterprises js the main
objectjve of this study.
At the conceptual level, the 'informal sector is defined as those
Th'is study has attempted

enterprises which have in

attribute: offìcial non-status. Thus, enterprises and ìndividuals wìthin the informal
common one

major and dominant

sector operate outsjde the incentjve or socia'ì security system offered by
the state and its 'institut jons. 0f course, th'is status emanates large'ly
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from the minuscule size of these enterprises and their

unauthorized

operations. in contrast firms which enjoy offjc'i al recognition, protec-

tion, and support are defined as the formal sector.
At the empirica'ì level, enterprises were distinguìshed by some
easi ìy 'identjfiable physìcaì features and legaì characteristics. Thus
rather than re'lying on the size of the enterprise as a sole criterìon,
the defjnition adopted here comprises those enterprises which employ less
than ten workers ('including the owner) and satisfy at least one of the

following additjonal criteria:
the Factory or

the enterprise'is not registered

Commercjal Enterprise Establishment

under

Acts, it operates

from

of this condition of its operation
or for some other reasons 'it operates ì I I egal ì y, 'it operates from a tempan unauthorized location and because

orary structure or from res'idence or backyard.
The

criticisms raised regarding aggregation, ì'inkages, and dynamìcs

of the sector are given partìcu'lar attentjon in this study.
enumerat'ion
we found

it

of the

economic

possible

to

Although

actìvities ìn the sector yielded a ìong lìst,

group them 'into meaningful classes

for

analytìcal

convenience. |,jhile enterprises in the survey were grouped according to

the nature

and type

of the actìvity, partic'ipants

engaged

in these activ-

'itìes were grouped by empìoyment status. Further d'isaggregation of the
activ'ity groups followed according to type of products sold or produced,
and raw materjals and cap'ital equipment

used.

Such

classification js

not

for analyt'icaì purpose, it provides interesting insights
as to the compos'itjon of the sector and facìlitates investigatìon of its
functìonìng, I jnkages and performance at alternative level s of
aggregation. Thus we do not find that the ìnformal sector ìs such a
on'ly necessary
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highìy aggregated concept that no meaningfu'l anaìysis can be pursued.
Ì,Jith reference to'linkages and dynamìcs, the main criticism

these have not been g'iven adequate attentjon

is that

in informal sector studies.

This study has attempted to meet this criticism by expìoring the nature

of the market in
magnitudes

their

whjch informal enterprises operate, the nature

and

of their market ljnks on the supply as weìl as demand sjdes of

business operations, and the comparative econornic performance

and

future prospects.

for the pessimism regarding the informal sector is
the popular view that the informal sector js largeìy a provider of services. Some crit'ics consider these serv'ices as non-essential or unproductjve. 0ur survey does show that trade and service actjvities are the
major occupat'ions jn the informal sector. But does 'it necessari'ly fol low
One major reason

that these serv'ices do not constitute useful economic funct'ions?
For

some evidence

composjtion

in this respect, let us recall our findings on the

of the five activity

groups

in the survey. Sel l ing clothes,

food and drink retajìing, and busjnesses'in wastes and scraps appear

as

the major act'ivitjes in the trade group. Repair activities account for
nearìy two-thirds

of the servjce enterprises, whereas shoe-shinìng,

frequent'ly mentioned jnformal

thìs

group

activìty,

accounts

a

for only nìne percent of

or less than two percent of the total sample. Taììorìng

(29%), metalworks (26/"), shoe-making and other leatherworks
weaving (11%), and furniture-mak'ing (10%) are the major

manufacturìng

(23%),

activ'ities in

the

group. In construction, the major activities are earth

dìgging or removing, work as helper to masons, brick-breakìng and brjckI ayì ng

.

Carpentry,

pa'i

nt'ing

,

masonry, and pl umb'i ng together account for
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of construction actjvities. An archtype of informal actìvity
in Dacca is driving rickshaw, dtich is a major means of transporLation jn
the c'i ly. The other notabl es in the informal transport sys tem are the
passenger shuttle services of the tempos, complementing the more
organìzed services of buses and taxis, and goods-carry'ing services of
hand and bullock carts, representing informal al lernatives to modern
22 percent

truc

k

serv ices

.

In view of

tion of the sec tor, i t seems unwi se to
dismiss the Ínformal sector as a set of economìca'lìy 'inconsequential
activities simpìy because they appear so 'ins'ign'ificant besjde the gìaring
neon s'igns of modern business houses. Compos'ition as'ide, trade and
commerce need not be considered ìess important in the process of development as many do 'in g'iving their reasons for rejecting the economic potential of the informal sector. Seldom i t 'is acknowledged that these
aclivitjes may have an hjstorical role in the accumulation of surp'lus.
In this regard, it is uorlh quoting N. Islam (1978), rdro seems to be
responding to concerns expressed about tf. d'isproportionaLe growth in
mercantile cap'i ta'l in Bangìadesh in recent times, and Bienefeld (1975),
who, despi te hj s general scept'ici sm about the economic potenti aì of
informal sector, sees the role of distribut'ive trade in i ts correct
perspec

tj

ve

thi

s

composi

:

As the scarci ty of suppì ies, of both imports and domestic outpuL
ines, profi t margins on the trading activi lies wil I decl ine. An
i ncrease in the number of trad i ng in termed'i ari es over time as r.rel I
as an intensifjcatjon of competi ljon arnongst them would have the
same ef fect. Ihey w'i'lì seek and f ind al lernative avenues of investment of their accumul ated profì ts in the manufac turing sec tor. ( N.
decl

Isl am, I 978:58)
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the development of forces of production must begin wi th the
accumulation of surplus, and such surpìus may be orig'inalìy accumul-

ated through trade
tradeable commodj ties that are unable to
reach their markets become useless junk. ( Bienefeld, ì975:65)

th regards to the service group, one should note lhat about twoth jrds of this group are repa'ir activi t'ies comprising appl iance repairl,,lÍ

i ng o shoe

repairing, motor vehicl e repa'irìng, watch, pêfl and

repa'iring,'lock and key repairing, garments repa'iring, cycle

repairing.
remember

To appreciate the sign'ificance

of

eyegì ass

and rickshaw

these services one needs to

the extreme paucity of durable goods and capita'l equipment in

the overal 1 economy. Such goods are useable beyond their normal I ife
span precisely because

of easy availability of repair serv'ices at minimal

costs. This is particu'lar'ly important for
income groups who can seldom

urban low and lower-middle

afford to buy new durables.

The usefulness of manufacturìng activi ties requ'ires hardly

any

its composition illustrates the highìy functional role
of the informa'ì sector. It 'is impossibìe to conce'ive urban 'liv'ing of the
majority of wage and sa'lary earners without the 1ow-cost, albeit low
qual i ty, products of informal producers.
An insight into the overall function and compos'ition of the informal
sector is obtained from a classification of the surveyed enterprÍses
according to the needs they meet. This exercise shows that near'ly twothirds of these enterprises cater to such bas'ic needs as food, clothìng,
cons truc tion and transportation .
The informal sec tor al so enriches
cul lural I ife through services provìded by newspaper hawkers. Street
explanation since

entertajners and canvassers of various commercial products

provide

3s7

to working people" As discussed above, repair services,
the collection and utilization of scraps, and re-buiìding from rejected
entertaÍnments

items constitute ímportant ways and Íneans

of derivÍng maximum utility

from material resources that are scarce and expensive" 0ther needs met by

the informal sector Ínclude the wide variety of services offered by

such

diverse groups as medicine men, barbers, street typists and the like.

In urban'labour absorption models, the informal sector is hypothesized to be an absorber of secondary labour and that segment of the
urban labour whÍch possesses some unfavourable personal characteristics.

Aìthough not conceived

to cast doubt on the informal sector's

prospects, these two hypotheses have adverse impìications

tor's

devel opment potential

.

for the sec-

Íf these hypotheses ho'ld,
in the sector will not be sufficÍentìy

To be exp'ìicit,

that would imply that particÍpants
motivated

economic

to invest Ín their current economic activities for future

As discussed above our survey data do not provide much evidence

ga'in.

in

sup-

port of eÍther of these two hypotheses. Let us briefly recount this evidence.

The nearìy hundred percent male composition

our survey of course

is

atypica'l

elsewhere. This, however,

of

of the labour force

in

most other informal sector studies

is not surprisÍng in view of very low female

participation in the non-agricultural sector of the economy.

Hence one

into the near absence of females in the Dacca
ínformal sector" What is of significance Ís the fÍnding that 66 percent
of the enterprise operators come from the prime working age group, i.ê.,
25-44 years. Simiìarly our attempts to determine the size of "secondary"
labour from other evidence ín the survey suggest that the proportion of
ought not read too much
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such labour

is not high.

Þpending on the measure used, between

7 and 20

percent of the owners may be considered secondary labour. A vast

ty of the total

that the activi t.y in which they are
engaged represenLs their onìy source of income.

majori

sampìe cla'im

ty represents a temporary source of 'living for recent migrants to the c'i ty. In
fact, over two-thirds of owners have l'ived in Dacca for five or more
years and are still engaged in informal activity. Thus Dacca data provjde a clear warning against genera'l izations which see the informal
sector of urban labour markets as an absorber of residual or secondary
Our

I abour

findings

al

so contradict the view that informal activi

.

For our purpose, these findings,

in conjunction wi th the previously

reviewed evidence on income and the overwheìming expressed preference to

continue in se'lf-empìo¡rment, cìear'ly indicate lhat involvement'in

informal activ'ity is not considered as a temporary

the

tjon prior to
eventual empìoyment in the formal seclor. It is therefore difficult to
accept lhat partic'ipants in the informal sector would not be suffic'iently
motivated to invest in their current or s'imil ar activi ty.
Indeed,
responses to several questions on attitudes and motivatjon show consistenl interesLs of the respondents jn self-empìolrnent and expanding and
modern ì zi

ng

the

ir

en

condi

terpr i ses .

to the informal sector are discussed in the ljterature both from a labour market and a market structure perspective.
Hhile easy accessibjf iiy is crucial for modeìì'ing the urban labour market
such that the informal sector facil i tates the job search of recent
Entry conditjons

migrants and other residual urban labour force, several informal sector
stud'ies characterize the sector by ease

of entry to denote 'its

competi

live
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t

ture. It seems to us that undue emphasì s on easy en try
conditions is not he'lpfuì in illustrat'ing the sector's economic
potential . To give an examp'le, if the informal sectolis trul'y an openentry sector, new entrants, especial ly recent mìgrants, would swel I the
informal sector labour force in order to finance their initial stay in
the c'ity and during the period of a job search. In such circumstances,
involvement in informa'l activ'ity unuld be perceived as temporary by the
individual concerned . In these circumstances o atti tudes and mot'ivations
are ìike'ly to be inimical to reaì izìng t,he economic potential of the
sec tor because of an absence of a I ong-run comm'i tmen t . lrloreover , overcrowd'ing of the sector uould be a real possibil i ty wirich in turn, wjl l
have negative imp'l ications especìaì ìy 'includ'ing decreasing average
product'iv'ity. Thus characterization of the informal sector as an openentry sector seems to be inconsistent wi th optimism regarding j ts
marke

struc

economjc

po

ten

ti al .

in the pess'imistic view. ûl the
one hand, ì t, is cl aimed ihat significant barriers to entry prevail for
new entrants to lhe sector. 0r the other, ôfly economic potential of the
sectolis rejected by cìaìm'ing that the sector is marked by'low productìvity, low income, ìittìe savìngs, no capac'ity for accumulation and
extreme competition. It seems to us that both of these claims cannoL be
true at the same time. It'is inconceiveable that sìgnificant barriers to
entry can exisl for those activities wtrich are marked by very low income
A

and

ex

similar inconsistency is

treme

compe

observed

ti tion .

If the "ease of entry" and the "barriers to entry" hypolheses are
theoretica'l ìy inconsistent, i t is unl ikely that they wi I I hol d
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empjrically.

that empìrical reaììty lies between
these two po'larized v'iews of entry conditions. Whi le casual work such as
brick-breaking or brick-'laying, roof setting in a construction s'ite,
drjving a rìckshaw or hawking'in city streets requires little capìtal and
skill, starting a repaìr or metal workshop or a taiìoring business
Indeed our data show

requires cons'iderable sk'iì'l ,

exper

jence, unban residency and above

al ì

,

capitaì.

ì, the evidence on entry condit'ions portrays a cons'istent
pattern refìecting the variatìon jn difficulties associated with entry
among the f ive act i v i ty groups 'in the survey. Th r's pattern shows th at
access to construct'ion activit'ies is least diff icuìt, fol lowed by transport, trade, service, and manufacturìng in the ascending order of difficulty experienced by enterpreneurs. It is ìnteresting to note that the
same pattern and rank order of the activìty groups is maintajned in
average income earned by owners in the respective groups; i.e., 'income 'is
least for those who are engaged'in construction and hìghest for those who
operate in to the manufacturing group. Between the two ends of th'is
0veral

spectrum, we have transport, trade, and service as before and

order. Thjs

in the same

that activ'ities in which higher income can be
earned are more difficult to enter and those whjch are easììy access'ible
offer lower income.
0veraì ì, our find'ings suggest that both "ease of entry" and
"barriers to entry" hypotheses are neither ìogicaììy consistent with the
suggests

arguments presented by varìous

t,Jhjle

the optim'ists do not

sector for its

economic

wrìters nor are they empiricaì'ly tenable.

of a wide open
potentiaì, the pessimists do not exp'lain how
acknowìedge

the

consequences
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"barriers to entry",

decl

ìning productiv'ity and low

income

are

compat-

ible. It seems our portraya'l of entry condi tions that assoc'iates varyìng
degrees of difficul ty wi th the type of activi ty descrìbes the emp'irica'l
real i ty more accuratel y. Mak'ing such di st jnctions w'ithin the sector al so
facil i tates identif icat'ion of activi t'ies wi lh greater economic
po ten

ti al .

ly damaging crj ticism agaìnst an opLimìst'ic view
of the informal sector is based on the argument that the main characterislic of the enterprises that const.itute this sector is their incapacìty
for capi Laì accumul ation. This argument 'is sustained by posi ting a
dependent/exploi tative rel ationshìp between the 'informal and formal
sectors. Since many of the formal sector fjrms are subsidiaries of
mul tinational corporations, 'in the final anaì ysì s lhe dependence is
Because of the nature of this
extended to 'international capi ta1 .
re1 atìonship, i t is argued, the potentia'l surpl us of Lhe sector is
siphoned off by economic agents outsjde the sector 0r, at i ts uÐrst,
The most potential

outside the national

economy.

In order to provìde evidence in respect of this proposi tion, the
demand and suppl y market rel ationships between the 'informa'ì and other
of the economy were examined. 0n the suppìy side, the informal
sector's market links are found in purchas'ing (l) trade goods, (2) raw
materìal s, (3) tool s and equipment. Survey data made j t possib'le to
delermine the immedi ate sources of these purchases, the'ir origin by
domestic and fore'ign sources, their sectoral origin if lhey are produced
domesticaììy, and whether any of these goods originate from rural areas.
This'investigation was pursued at a d'isaggregated level by divid'ing the
sectors
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trade enterprises according to types of products soìd, and service
manufacturing enterprises accord'ing
equi

pmen

t

The

used

to

types

of

raw material

s

and

and capÍ taì

.

results clearìy reject the hypotheses of a "heavy

dependence" of

the informal sector on'imports for any of its major suppìy needs.

Less

than ll percent of the trade enterprises report that imported products

are their major sale i tems.
capitaì

equipment

is

even

Rel

iance on 'imports for raw material

less: in both cases onìy four

percent

s
of

and

the

t a main rel i ance upon 'imporls. In contrast between 50
and 59 percent of surveyed enterprises, depending on the type of
suppì ies, report that they re'ly primariìy on domestical ly produced goods,
raw materiaì s, and capi t,al equ'ipment. l-bwever, between 3ì and 43 respondents state that their suppl ìes incl ude "both" domestic and 'imported
i terns. Thi s certain'ly reveaì s that 'import content wi I I be higher than
ini t'iaì'ly supposed; nonetheless lhis latter fìnding cannot al ter the
enterpri ses

admi

of a rel iance on domestic suppl ies.
At a more disaggregated level, 'iL appears that raw materials used by
f urni ture- and shoe-makers are almost ent'irel y avail able wi th'in the
overwhelming evidence

country.

The major dependence

weavers ntro need cotlon
f inding

that it is the

equi pment
i

imported raw materials

What

second-hand

is

found

this

Gi

arnong

'is of greater signif icence is

(or recy'led)

goods,. raw

materiaìs,

thal tend to be identif ied as of foreign orig'in by their

n the informal sec tor.

economy,

yarn.

for

and

users

ven the scarci t,y of imported 'items in

may be consjdered as an

the

the

indication of the informal sector's

role in re-using scarce materials. Thus the informal sector's dependence
on imporls js clearly very limited in Dacca. tJhatever products of
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fore'ign origin are used tend to enter the informal sector for re-use
af

ter

the

jr origi na'l purpose has been served

The survey confirms

.

a significant relatjonship between lhe informal

in the former's need of equipment, inputs, and final
products in that order. Fifty-five percent of the enterprises using
tools and equ'ipment report that these items are produced by the formal
sector. ïhe corresponding proportions for raw materials and trade goods
and formal sector

are 47 and 29 percent respectiveìy.

to specify the reliance on the formal sector by product,,
inpul, and equipment type reveals that processed goods and clothes sold
by traders, raw material s and equipment used by tailors, weavers, and
An attempt

metal workers mainly originate from formal sector sources. Since we do

of

links, the issue of
an expì o'i tat,ive reì ationshìp or an unequal exchange between the two
not

have data on terms and condjtions

these market

seclors rema'ins unexplored.

It

that a large number of informal sector enterpr i ses re'l y on sources o ther than the forma'l sec tor for suppì 'ies . Th i s
i s part'icul arì y true for foodstuf f s and recyc'led goods. To a lesser
extent, the same al so holds for c'lothing and footwear. Simi'lar1y raw
material

should be noted

s for

shoe-makers and furn'i lure-makers

orìgìnate from

sources

olher than lhe formal sector one. l.lhile reì'iance upon the formal sector

is highest for

equipmenl, lhe s'ignificant use

of

second-hand machinery

diminjshes the chance of expìoi tation by the originaì producers.
l^/ith reference to market ljnks on the demand s'ide, objections

have

grounds. Fìrst,'it is argued that by supplying

wage

been raised on two
good

s and serv ices at

rel ativeì

y

cheap prices

to

urban

dwel ì ers

,

the
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jnformal sector lowers the repoduction cost of labour power and
reduces

real wages. Thus, the ìnformal sector ìs

the expìoitation of

wage and

facilitatìng

saìary earners by employers. The second

concern centres on subcontractìng.

It 'is argued that sel'ling

informal

ts to ì arge f j rms creates an unequal exchange reì a L'ionsh'ip
between the two . As a resuì t, the ræaker par tners , i .ê . , the informal
enterprises, are forced to sell their products at or near cost. Its consequence for the capital accumulat'ion process is that the surpluses
generated from the fi nal sal es of these commod'i ties accrue to I arge
sec

tor

seen as

hence

produc

formal sector firms.
Evidence from the survey confirms

that

wage and saìary earners are

the princ'ipal buyers of informal sector goods and services: 79 percenl

of t.he respondents report that peop'le from the'ir own ranks, factory
workers, and lower-ranking office emp'loyees are the major customers of
sal es made direc tl y to consumers. There is al so evidence that lhese
goods meet some basic needs of the majorìty of the urban populat'ion at a
relativeìy cheaper price. But whether the informal sector Lhus facil'itates exploìtation of those uhom it serves remains undetermined. This is
cìearìy a complex question and lle do not have the necessary dala to
resolve thjs issue. But it can safely be said that those on behalf of
whom these concerns are expressed perceive the service of the informal
sector as a boon rather Lhan an agent'in keeping their

wages and salaries

down.

It

seems

to be more sensible to be concerned about labour exp'loita-

thin the informal seclor. Af Ler a1l, there is considerable social
protection for formal sector employees wtrich is compìeteìy absent for the
Whil e the se'lf -emp'loyed in the
I abour force in the informal sec tor.
t'ion

wi
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sector appear to have opportunities for self-protection, emp'loyees in the
informal sector are in a precarious situation: they are young or recent
migrants who work more and earn less than their emp'loyers. Employment Ín

little future prospect. This is reflected in
response indicating a lack of satisfaction in their

the informal sector offers

their

overwhelming

present iob and an interest for wage employment

in the formal sector.

of exp'loitation, we do observe some signs that may
be interpreted as exp'loitation of labour withín the informal sector. In
0n the question

contrast to a positive correlation between income and hours of work for
owners' a negative association is observed between these variables for

workers. Distribution of
shows

that

income cross-classifÍed by hours

employees work more

but earn

less.

Therefore,

of

work also

it is

no sur-

prise that workers'overall condition compares so unfavourably with
owners throughout this study.
Concerning

a

source

of

the informal sector's

dependence on

demand, evidence presented

the formal sector

in this study offers

as

limited

support to the hypothesis that informal enterprises are heavily dependent
upon

all

o]igosopnistic buyers. 0ur survey reveals that on]y five percent of
surveyed enterprises make their sales to large businesses. ThÍs

to a maximurn of l4 percent for the manufacturing subset. Compared to this, 23 percent of surveyed enterprises report they
sell their products to small businesses. About 56 percent of the total
sample state that they deal on]y with individual consumers. This
proportíon rises

proportion varies between

6l

and

84 percent for service, transport,

and

trade enterprises. But none of construction and onìy 30 percent of
manufacturing units appear to be seìling to indivÍdual consuners. Thus
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for constructìon and manufacturìng, sales to firms (as opposed to
consumers) appear to be few. Since transactions with firms may be considered as an jndex of subcontracting, the above evìdence jndicates that
instances of subcontractinq is limited to constructjon and manufacturing.
Whether this system leads to exploitation is largeìy a theoretjcal
questìon jn Dacca. However, it is instruct'ive to note that the two
groups of activjties (manufacturing and construction) in wh'ich subcontracting does p'ìay a s'ignif icant part, fare very d'ifferently. Although
factors such as capita'l and sk'ill would probab'ly explaìn the contrast'ing
income of these two groups, it is jnstruct'ive to note that the peopìe ìn
manufacturing earn the h'ighest income inspite of subcontracting being a
prì nc i pa'l means f or market i ng thei r output
Therefore, 'it would be logicalìy ìnconsjstent to claim that 'income
in construction is at a minimum sìmp1y because of subcontractìng. In
short, subcontractìng 'in itself cannot be held responsìble for the 'ills
of jnformal sector enterprises. Indeed, on the contrary, it appears from
except

.

our d'iscussìon with entrepreneurs that they wouìd be more than happy to

get subcontracts from'large firms because'it would provide a
certa'inty w'ith respect to

demand and

measure of

income. Their problem appears to

be

obtaìning such contracts or meeting the standards with their I imited
capìta1, skill, and capacìty.

0veralì, fìndìngs on the supply and demand conditions seem to
shown

the fo1lowìng. The jnformal sector reljes primariìy on

resources for a'ìl types

of jts supply needs. 0f

'is the sector's role in

economjzìng

capìtal

particuì

ar

have

domestic

s'ignf ìcance

and fore'ign exchange through

re-use of second-hand goods and machìnery and recy'led scraps as

raw
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materials. Subcontracting 'is not yet a systematic practice for marketìng
ìnformal sector products. Direct sale to consumers with low and middle

is the chief source of demand for these enterprìses.
0f the djfferent variants of dependent/exp'lojtatjon hypotheses, the
ì nformal sector's dependence upon the formal sector for suppl i es and
'income

capital

equ'ipment seems

to

have greater pl aus'ibi ì ìty. But we do not

know

thjs rel'iance on the formal sector leads to expìoitation of
informal enterprises. 0f the other two variants of exploitation

whether

of the informal sector's own labour appears to
be more potent. Although we could not test the other hypothesis, 'it
hypotheses, exploitation

seems indefensible,

without supporting evidence,

informal sector aids expìojtatjon of formal sector
them essential goods and services
The conclusion on

tal

because

cl a'im

that the

emp'ìoyees by providing

at a cheaper price.

the informal sector's capacity to

must be based on more d'irect evidence. This

tant

to

'is

al

accumu'late capi-

I the more 'impor-

our investigation of supply and demand conditions d'id not

allow a determination of whether the observed linkages could or does

to a systematic transfer of

surp'lus from

'lead

the informal to the formal

sector.

to the jnformal sector's abilìty to generate surplus was
made jn reference to the performance of enterprìses jn this

Allus'ion
already

sector as compared to their counterparts in the formal sector. Here,

we

shall limit ourselves to a brief re-exam'inatìon of our overall evidence
wjth respect to the claìm that proletarianization rather than the trend
towards the growth

of small-scale capital'ist sector is the major feature

in the informal sector.
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this cla'im is to'identify the respect'ive
proportions of enterprises in the total samp'le reflectìng the margina'l
characterist'ics of the "community of the poor" and the dynamic attributes
The best way we can address

of the "intermediate sector". Table 7.1 summarizes findjngs on a number
of indicators which reflect the attributes that are associated with the
group in the informal sector which has varìously been cal led the
of the poor" or the "irreguìar

sector".

table shows that the proportion of enterprises reflecting

marginaì

"marg'inaì" group, "the community
The

characterjstjcs ranges between 25 and 35 percent depending on the

used.

The various measure

group which has
commitment

little

index

in the table clearly suggest that this is

the

growth potentìaì sìnce they have no long-term

to thejr occupatìon. This is of course

jnvolvement

in informal act jvities

does not

expected because their
'lìv'ing
al low them a level of

even above the poverty line.

But obvìousìy the vast majority

of

entrepreneurs

jn our sample ìs

not characterized by a tendency towards proletarianization. Although
people who are struggìing to eke out a l'ivìng will be found in some
proportion in al I act jv'it'ies in the sector, they appear to be 'largeìy
concentrated in construction. It wil I be recal led that construction
act'ivities'in our sample represent mostly work of a casual nature. Thus,
those in construct'ion are more sim'ilar to
self-employed. To

emp'loyees

than to

the

a lesser extent, this is also true for those in

transport. Most measures jnd'icate that between one-third to one-half of
the sample in transport reflect marginaì characterjstics, while trade and

to have relatively lower proportions of
people. This proportìon is lowest jn manufacturing.
serv'ice groups appear

marginaì
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Table

7.1

I

ndex

Proportion of Informal Sector Enterprises Reflecting Marg'ina'l
Characteristics by Activity Group (Percentage)

Act'ivity

Tot al

Group

Samp'le

lonstruct'ior Transport Trade )erv I c(
Below poverty
I

evel

Man

ufact ur i n<

.8

7.4

24.7

19.0

6.0

1.9

22.2

.0

14.7

23.4

9.3

26.4

.0

34 0

12.9

33 .4

9.3

27

58.0

18.8

11

1

16.7

18.5

20 .0

56.2

40.9

32.2

22.2

L4.7

31.3

40.0

38.0

26.4

?5.7

27

.0

?9.I

12.0*

30

.6

36.7

L8.2

14

.8

24.9

40.0

30.0

28.?

80.0

40.0

82.0

50

28

income

(>Tk.600)

l'l'il

I

be happy

to get wage
empì oyment

Looki ng for
better work

No 'interest
or scope for
expandì ng the

enterpri

.0

se

No new 'investment sìnce
establ ishment

Recent

94

Mi

grants

In current
act i v'ity for

less than three

years

No ìmprovement
in busìness
(sa'les or
otherwì se )

* Th'is figure is out of lìne with the general trend of the ev i dence i n
the table. it mereìy 'indicates that construction work has been generaì ly avai I abl e in the I ast few years . Hence, th'is shoul d not be cons'idered an i nd'ic at i on of econom j c potent ì a'l of those who are snpl oyed
in these activities.
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In contrast to the above evidence, Table 7.2 shows that the propor-

tion of enterprises reflecting strong growth potentiaì ranges between 35

used. Some measures indicate
even h'igher proport'ions of enterprises wi th potentìaì for expans'ion and
development. In ffiat has now become a famil iar pattern, the proportion
of enterprises refìecting growlh potentiaì varies wideì y across the
activ'ity groups.l Cons'istentìy, manufacturing enterprises show maximum
and 40 percent, depend'ing on the measures

potentjal. Therefore, the bulk of the so called "intermediate sector" or
"modern informal sector" enterprises is ìikely to be found wi lhin thjs
group.

ûreral'l
wi

distinct groups in the informal sector
prospects is confirmed by evjdence from Dacca.

, the presence of

th different

economic

two

This study further indicates that these groups occur in varying proport jons in different, 'informal activi t'ies. The overal I trend in the data,

tion that pro'lelarianization is the
major feature of the informal sector. hJhile al most a quarter of t,he
total enterprises could be considered as tending towards proìetarianization, 'it seems safe to conclude that upwards of one-th'ird show signifhowever, casts doubt

on the

proposi

ìcant economic potentjal. In between we have the rest of lhe total for
whom

in

the jnformal secLor offers an average liv'ing, not a bad contribution

the context

of a genera'l scarc'i ty of

jncome earning opportuni t jes.

In view of thìs, emphasis is put on the respective proport'ions of
" and "d3mamic" enterprises wi thin each actìvi ty group.
"marqinal
This- 'is al so important because the total sample in the survey, as
noted in Chapler 2, 'is not based on "actual " proportions of the

activ'ity groups in lhe "popu'lation" of the informal sector. In the
absence of a complete census of al I activi ties in the whole ci ty
those proportions cannot be determined accuratel y. The task of
adjusling the figures corr.espond'ing to the total samp'le, therefore,

remalns

tor tuLure researcn.
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Table

7.2

I

ndex

Proportion of Informal Sector tnterprises Reflectinq
Potbntjal by Activìty Group (Percentage)

Activitv

Economic

Tot al

Group

Sampl e

4anufacturi
Below average
1

67

.6

nc

Serv i ce Trade

r

an

sport Construct i or

24.2

28.8

24.0

12.0

35.2

ncome

(Tk.

1,ooo>)

Regu'lar monthly
savrngs

50.0

27

.3

52.I

64.0

18.0

45 .3

Interest in

90.7

66.7

87.I

66.0

4.0

73.0

Enterpri ses
reoort i no
substantíal

22.2

19.7

34.4

50.0

4.0

24.8

improvement in
bus'iness ( sal es
and otheni'i se )

89 .9

86

.4

65

.9

69.4

88

Have l'ived in
the cìty for
ten or more

57.3

43.2

35

.0

3i .8

20.8

In current acor more years
Prefers to continue in the

25.0

2T 2

18.4

14.4

4.0

18.3

75.0

31

.8

42.3

22.0

2.0

4I.9

ty is a chosen

81

39.4

22.4

18.0

10.0

Satisfied with
the present

33

.3

26.6

13.5

22.0

8.0

20.7

to continue in the
present occupatìon for whole
l'ife

87

.0

37

.9

31.9

14.0

L2.0

42.1

expandi ng the

enterprr

se

'investment

.0*

79.2

38

.8

years

tivity for ten
present

bus i ness

Present act i v'i -

37

.6

occupat i on

occupat i on
Want

* As indicated in the note wjth the preceding-indjcation
table, th'is figure in isolation of other fìgures provìde a mjsleading
of prospect
of con'increase 'in
indicates
struction activ'it jes. H'iqh
response here simp'ly
an
construct i on act'iv'it'ies 'in" the ci ty 'in recent 'years .

372

We uoul d, however,

stress that the case for an informal sec tor
strategy of development does not rest on the rel at'ive proportions of
these two groups. Even if the group of enterprises refìecting

dynamìc

attríbutes were fewer, the informal sector's role 'is loo important to
ignored

in the prevaiì ing socio-economic

condi

tions in Bangladesh:

ing to absorb the growing urban labour force, putting material

lo their

max

imum

use, adapting a techno'logy that

respond

be

hei p-

resources

s to

fac

tor

avail abl'l'ity and over vhich the users have command, providing some basic

at affordable prÍces. To be realistic, ib seems that the informal
sector way of doing things 'is almost inescapabìe in the short and medium
term, no matter nhether the economy lraverses through the tradi tional
path of gradual development or a revolutionary course. In one sense the
growth of lhe jnformal sector ep'i tomizes the overall crisis in the
economy and in anotherit of fers lhe opportuni ty lo overcome that cri sì s.
needs
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A.

SCHEDULE FOR ENUMERATION

OF INFORMAL SECTOR ENTERPRISES

i. Seri al no.
2. Name of head of enterprìse
3. S'ign board, if any
4. Location (areawìse)
5. Location (fixed/vari able)
6. Nature of the economic actìv'ity
7. Actjvity group in whjch the enterprise belongs*
8. No. of persons work'i ng i n the enterpri se**
9. Present resi dentì al address

10. Age of the establishment
11. Total asset of the enterprise
* Leave for office work.
** Includìng the head of the enterprise.

IN

DACCA

390

B.
Trade Act'iv'ities
Banana sel 1 ing
Biscuit sel ì ing

Bìryani (cooked rice) selììng
Bag, flower wreaths selling
Buttons , zi ppers
Brass i eres
Bal I oons

B'irds sel 'l 'ing
Fodder
Cooked rice
'l
Comb seì ì ng

Chair, table sel'ling
('cut pieces')

Clothes

Cement bag se'ì 1er
Clothes ( 'than Kapar')

Cosmetic store
Cosmetic sel ler

Cigarettes shop
Cotton .thread sel I er
Cement sel I ing
'l
Bi cyc I e parts sel i ng
Chapatj sel I er

Chemical'items
Chocol ate sel I er
Coal sel I er

Dried

fish

sel

Dal (lentils)

ler

Egg se'l I er
El ectrjc goods sel I er

Finger ring seìler
Fish selling

Electric

goods

Fruit sel ler

Flower base
Green coconut
Gl ass sel I er

('dub') seìììng

Grocery

Ganjee, socks,'lungi

Hardware sel ler
Hawking fru'its
Hawki ng (cuckoos )
Hawker (food items)
Hos'iery'items
House bujld'ing materiaìs

Handkerch'ief, cap
Iron pl ace se'l ì i ng

Ice cream hawker
Iron sheet seller

ACTIVITY

CATALOGUE
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Jute bag seì'l 'ing
Jute sel I er
'Kabiraj sharbat' (drinks)
Kerosene sel I er

Local fruits
Laces, cosmetìcs
Meat sel I er
Medìcine shop
Mobi I and wi res seì ì 'ing
'Moa and Muri'
Motor parts
Metal goods seller
Mat, 'shitol path'i '
Mora, belt
'Muri and chanachur'
Newspaper, magazìnes, books
0nion and ginger

0intment seller
0ld leather suitcase sel ler
drum seller
d motor parts seì ì i ng

0ld
0l

0il

se1'lìng

0ld iron p'iece selling
0ld nickel good Pol ish'ing
'0rna'(scarfs)
P

-c'ig arettes
armacy

an

Ph

Peanuts sel I er
Photographer (footPath

Paratha, sweets
Pl ants sel I er
Processed food sel I er
Rest aur ant s

Rotìs
R'ice seì 'l ì ng
Rice seì'l'ing

, stone
Scráps (iron pieces)
Scraps (ol cl pì eces )
Scraps (old rubbers)
Scraps (old bottles)
Scraps ( al I ki nds)

R'ing, 'atar'

Stationery

shops

Shoe-l ace
Sweets

Pickles ('chatney')
Threads, buttons
Scentr'surma'
Shon papri
Soaps

Steel
Studio

'items

)
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Saree,

ì ung'i

Sun gl ass
Shoes and sponge randal

s

Su'itcases,'jhureesr, etc.

Shoe and sandal selling store
Soap store
'Tab'i z, tosbees '
Tea stal I s
Tea

Toys
Warm clothes

Wholesalers ('aratdar'
Woods (for fuel )

) of vegetables

l,lool
Vegetab'les

Service Activit'ies

Airconditjoning works
Art on 'baby' Taxj and Rjckshaw
Barber

, m'irror bi nd ì ng
Commerci al art

Book

Casual I abour

Renting carom board

Day ì abourer
ana (med j c'i ne
Dveino cloth

Dowakh

men )

'óentist' (footpath teeth
Flour mill
Ha'i rcutt i ng

heal er)

Homeopath

'Hak'imi' tooth powder

Laundry
Loud speaker serv'ices
Lock and key repairer

0ld rickshaw repairing
Pal

m'i

st

Pumpìng

air to

tyres

Repaìrìng (baby taxis)
'l
Repaì r i ng ( automob i es )
Repairing (motor cycles)
Repa'irì ng (el ectric )
Repairing (tin, and aluminum items)
Repa'iring (tube and tires)
Repaining (radio, T.V.)
Repairing (motor spring)
Repaìrs (fridge)
Repairing (old tyres) battery charging
Repairing (cycle, rickshaw)
Repa'i ri
Repa'i r i

ng

(shoes )

ng watch

,

pen and sel I i ng spect

ac I es
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Sharpening

of knjfe

Tajlors (repairer)
l,/eigher

Manufacturi ng
Bag maki ng
Makìng traps
Blacksmithing

Activit jes

to kill rats

Bl ock pri nti ng
Bread and biscuit making (bakery)
B'icycle tyre maker
Bed sheet maker

Cloth printing

Bakery
Cake making
Carpet making
Carom board accessory maker
Dice-making and repairing
Drum maker
Dol
makìng
Engineering works
Electrìc p'late making
Furn'iture-mak'i ng (wood)
Furn'iture-mak'i ng ( p'l astic )
Jarees
Goldsmiths
Gate and door maker
Hand'icraf ts
Weavers (handìooms)
Handlooms block-makìng
Ice cream box mak'ing

I

Kites

maker

Lock and key making
Metal workshop
Lock and key mak'ing
Metal workshop
M'in'i truck-makìng (from rejected vehìc'ìes)
Neckl ace makì ng

0intment manufacturer
Paper packets and paperboard makers

Printìng

press

Potters

Qui ì t-mak'ing
Rickshaw painting and body making
Rubber stamps ( 'sea1 ' ) maki ng

Shoemakers

Shoe-sol

e mak'ing

Shoe-dice makìng

Sanitary

fittings

Stove-making and repaìring
Saree desìgner
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Steel

al im'irah making

Rai I ors

Tooth powder maker
Uphol sters
hJeav'ing

Helding

t,{indow gri I
Wood

I

maki ng

box mak'ing

Construction Activities
Brìck-breaki

ng

Brick-laying
Carpenter

Carpenter heì per
Earth d'igging and moving
Gas line 'mistry' (worker)
'Gharam'i
Mason

'

(bujldìng

Mason hel per
Pai nter
Pl umber

Transport Activities
Bul

lock carts

Hard carts
Rickshaws
Tempos

house)
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C.

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SURVEY OF INFORMAL SECTOR

IN DACCA

SAMPLE NO.

1. Intervì ewer's name
2. Enumerated area
3. Enumeration Serial No. of the enterprise
4. Name of owner/operator
5. Name, if any, of the enterprise
6. Address of the enterprise
7. Resident'ial address of the owner/operator
8. Activity group
9. Si ze Cl ass
10. Date of interv'iew
I

:

Enterpri se Survey
Loc at i on

Ask Q.
I

.

Type

i-10 to enterprises which are locat'ion-spec'ific.

of

I oc

at'ion

1. Fixed
2. Variable within an area
3. Vajrable among areas
4. Mobi I e
5. 0ther (specify)
2. if in a f ixed location, js the enterpri se located 'in
1. Pavement or any other open space
2, Temporary structure
3. Sem'i-permanent structure
4, Permanent structure
5 . 0ther (spec'ify)
3. If the enterprise is housed in a structure, is'it equipped with
1. Water onìy
2. Electric'ity onìy
3. Both water and electricity
4. Nejther water nor electricity
* In developing this quest'ionnaire I have benefited by several IL0 questionnajres on'informal sector research and l,J.J. House's questionnaire
on a sjmjlar project on Najrobj.
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4.

If the location js variabìe, specìfy the mode of operation.
i. Standjng on or sitt'ing in an open space or pavement
2. Mov'i ng on f oot
3. Moving wjth wheel carts
4" 0ther (specify)
Ownershj p

5.

Ownersh'ip

6.

i. Government owned
2. Privately owned
3. Owned by the enterprise
4. Unknown
Ownership of structure ('if any)
1. Government owned
2. Privately owned
3. Owned by the enterprise
4 . 0ther (spec'ify)

7.

Do you pay
oper at i on ?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Cl

8.

prem'ise/land where the enterprise

rent for any of the following for your bus'iness

usteri nglLocal i sat

i on

What reason do you consider

location of the enterprìse?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

is

Prox'im

to

be most important for the present
the answers'if more than one

Rank

g'iven.

jty to buyers

Proximity to suppl ìers
Transport facj I ities
Locatjon of simjlar enterprises
Close to relatives' and
Close to residence
Other (spec'ify)

Wouìd you

1.
2.

is located.

For land/premise only
For structure only
For both land and structure
Regular payments to policy/local touts, etc.
Free use

reason

9.

of

Yes
No

ljke to

move

friends' enterprìses

your enterprise to another part of

Dacca?
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10. If

the government buìlt a marketpìace or a workshop centre for
rent would be charged, wouìd you prefer

wh'ich

1. to move your enterprise to that pìace?
2. to remain'in present location?
Legal Status

il.

Is

permissìon from the government necessary

to operate this

busi ness?

1.
2.
3.
12.

the enterprise have a license?

Yes

(If

yes, go to question

14)

No

Yes

No

(If

no, go to question

15)

in gett'ing or attempting to get a l'icense?

Yes
No

Is the enterprise subject to inspection by peopìe from the
a reguìar or ìrregu'lar basjs?

government departments on

1.
2.
3.
16a.

know

Did you pay any bribe

1.
?.
15.

(If the answer is 2 or 3 go to question 15)

Don't

Did the enterprise seek any permission from the government to
conduct the business?

1.
2.
14.

No

Does

1.
2.
13.

Yes

Yes, regu'larly
Yes, from time to time
No

the enterpr"ì se pay any money reguì arly olirregul arly to
ice/ìnspectors/local touts/others for conduct'ing the business?

Does
po1

1. Yes o regul ar'ly
2. Yes, from time to time
3. No.
16b. If yes, how much and how often?
da'iìy/weekìy/monthly/yearly
Tk"
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"

the enterprise pay any tax or fee to the government or jts
departments? Check more than one, 'if necessary.
Does

1. None
2. Yearìy I jcense fee on'ly
3. Income tax
4 . 0ther (spec'ify)
18. If the enterprise has water and electric'ity,
or get free?

1.
2.
3.
4.

does

ìt

pay

for

these

Pays for both water & electrìcity
Pays for electricitY onìY
Pays for water only
Gets free

Type

of Activity

19a. List some majolitem of goods produced and/or sold and services
offered by the enterprise, (use code sheet)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
19b.

- Sells:
Services offered:

Trade

Manufactures:
Construct i on :
Transport

Ask manufacturing and reparing units. Ljst the majn raw materials
you use in your productìon process or repa'irìng work.
)

ìi)

|r1)
'iv

)

v)

20. Is the enterprise jnvolved in producing,

processing, sel ì'ing,

repaìring, construct'ing, carrying or offering ìtems of the
following type? Check the one, wh'ich is major to the enterprÍse.

i. Food and drink (processed)
2. Food and drjnk (unprocessed)
3. Tobacco (pan-cigarette sel ler, etc. )
4 . Hardwares and househol d 'items
5. Clothes, garments, footwear, etc.
6. Clothes (second hand ones)
7. Repair services
8. Cheap transport
9 . Recyc'l i ng of wast es
10. Heal th and persona'l care
11 . Construct'ion work
1,2. Other

(spec i fy)
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History of the Enterprise

2I.

For how many years have you been operating th'is enterprise?
months/years

22.

Has the
years?

1.
2.
3.
23.

same

pìace

all these

Yes
No

Not appì ìcable

What was

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
24.

enterprise been located in the

your original posìtion in the enterprise?

Sole owner

Part owner with relatives
Part owner with non-relatives
Employee
Apprent ìce

Operator (spec'ify)

What

pos'ition do you have now in the enterprise?

1. Sole owner
2. Part owner with relatives
3 . Part owner wi th non-rel at'ives
4 . 0ther (spec'ify)
25. If you are not the owner, specìfy the occupatjonal background
the owner of the enterprise?

1. Big bus'inessmen
2, Small businessmen
3. Profess'ionals (doctors, ìawyers, €hgineers, etc.)
4, Salarjed persons
5. Wage empl oyees
6. Co-operat ì ve
7 . 0ther (spec'ify)
difficult probìems to overcome ìn
26. What were the three mostjse?
estabTiTñ-ìng

.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1

Cap'it

the enterpr

Checkl'ist, Use L, 2, and 3 to rank

a1

Finding a good locat'ion
Government-regu'latìons
Ski I led workers

Gett'ing a veh'icle
Other (spec'ify)

of

(e.g.,

to drjve

need

for

license)
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27.

tlhat are the problems you.face in keeping the business goìng?
CheckTi-st. Rank as above if more than one answer ìs given.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Inadequate capital

Few customers

Harassment by the Poljce, etc.
Ski I I ed workers
Thefts, cheating
Shortage of tooTs and equipment
Supp'lies of goods and raw materials
Prem'ise to operate the business

Other (specìfy)

Development, Technology, Innovatjon
28.

Has there been an improvement of the enterprise'in terms of the
following s'ince it wäs establjshed? Check more than one, if

rel evant

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

.

Sal es

Volume of work/services
Product i on

Product'ion and

s

al es

Empìoyment

Production methods

None

Other (specify)

only 'if the enterprise 'is engaged jn
repa'iring
services or any other act'ivity wh'ich
manufacturing,
requires some skìlls, eñtrepreneurship etc. 0bserve and trace
carefulìy any sign of ìnnovative ability.
Ask Questions 29-32

29,

Has there been an ìmprovement of the enterprise'in terms of the
fol low'ing s'ince 'it was establ ished?
(a) Tools and equipment

1. Yes
2. No
(b) New or improved products
1. Yes
2. No
(c) Better productjon methods
1. Yes
2. No
(d) Acquiring new skil ls (yourself and workers)
1. Yes
2. No
(e) Apprentjce training
1. Yes
2. No
(f) Hiring workers w'ith better skjlls
1. Yes
2. No
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(g)
(h)
(j

)

Keeping accounts,

1.
2.

No

Expansion

1.
2.

managers, saìesmen, etc.)

of

exi

sting

prem'ises

Yes
No

Improvement

1.
2.

hiring

Yes

of

phys'ica'l structure

Yes
No

(j) Better location
1. Yes
2. No

(k) 0ther (specjfy)
1. Yes
2. No
Procurement of major tools and equipment
and f ew rel ated 'inf omrat'ion .

30.

Tipe

of-

Equipment

llow

Procured*

Cost

'in

Producinq

jn

use

of the enterprise

Cost of

How

Expect ed

Repl acement

0td

Life

(i)

(ii)
(iii)
*

Code

31.

for

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

how procured:
Purchased new
Purchased second hand
Purchased second hand but made major improvements

Self-constructed
Rented

Inherited

take care of al I repai rì ng works
tools and equipment, mach'ines, vehicles, etc.?
Does

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

the enterprise

itself

Yes, al I
Yes

,

most'ly

No, cal I for some 'inf omral repai ri
No, go to a modern workshop
No repairs required

ng

serv i ces

of its
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32.

Does

the enterprise also attempt to

make

jts own tools and

equipment, machinery, spare Parts?
Check more than one, if necessarY.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Yes, al I
Yes, some tools
Yes, all spare parts
Yes, some spare parts
Combinat'ion

of 2,3,

and

4

No.

Li nkages

(i

33.

)

Purc.hases

the enterprìse get most of jts suppìies, ê.9.,
sales goods, raw materials, etc. Check more than one, if required
From where does

and rank.

.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
i

34.

Whol

Bìg
Smal

esal

ers/factori

retail

I

retai

es

shops
1 shops

Government agencies
0ther informal econom'ic un'its
Indiv'iduals and households

0ther (specify)

From where

did these

goods originate?

(a) Rura'l or urban area?
1. Rural area

?. Urban area
3. Both
4. Don't know.

(b) Domestically produced or
1. Domestìcaìly Produced
2. Urban area
3. Both

imported?

4, Don't know

(c) If

domest'ical

major jtems.

ly

produced, specify the product jon

Tl-ffidern'industrial ector
2. Cottage industries

3. Households and ìndividual s
4. Farm products
5. Informal enterpri ses
6.Other (specifY)

origin of

the
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35.

What

1.
2.
3.
4.
36.

is the usual method of payments for the supp'lies:

Cash onìy

Credjt only

Both cash and credit
Cash, credit, kìnd -

all

To get a

jointly

better deal do you ever buy goods and raw materi al s
w'ith other similar enterprises to yours?

i. Yes
2. No, but I would like to
3. No, and I don't want to
(ii) Sales
37

a.

37b.

are the three most important buyers of the goods and servjces
sold directlf-Efconsumers by your enterprise? Rank.

Who

1. Low income groups
ddl e 'income groups
2. Lower mi'income
groups
3. Mjddle
4 . Upper mi ddl e 'income groups
5 . R'ich
6. Al I 'income groups
7. Can't say
If some enterprises also buy from you, are they most'ly
1. Large enterprises
2. Small enterprises like yours
3. Both
4. Not appl ìcable

38.

1.
2.
39a.

Yes
No

Do you rece'ive

contracts

for

'large orders?

. Yes, regu'l arly
2. Yes, somet'ime
3. No
If yes, from whom do you receive these contracts?
1. Large enterpnises/factories
2. Smal I enterprises
3. Government agenc'ies
4, Households añd invidual buyer
5. Al I of the above
6 . 0ther (spec'ify)
i

39b.

to

Manufacturing, Trade and Servjce Units only.
Does the enterprise produce or sell jtems which are used by other
enterprises as ìnputs in their product'ion process?

Ask Questjon 38-42
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39c.

Do you attempt

1.
2.
40.

contracts?

Yes
No

Do you fee'l the government agencies and the large enterprises
could buy more of your goods and serv'ices?

1.
.
3.
4.
2

4I.

to obtajn

Yes

Prob ab'l

y

No

Don't

Do you

know

recejve orders for your goods and services from outside

Dacc a?

1.
2.
3.
4.
42.

Yes, from
Yes, from

rural areas
d'istrjct towns

Both
No

you have a large order, do you ever join together with other
enterprìses lìke yours to meet such an order?
When

i.
2.
3.
4.

Yes, we do jo'in
No, but I would like to
No, and I don't want to
N.A.

Competition

43.

Do you feel
your area?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
44.

there are too

Yes, too many
No, there are not too

many

similar enterprises'like yours in

many

Just enough
No, not enough
Don't know

Are there'large enterprises selìing goods and services s'imjlar to
yours?

1.
2.

Yes
No

45. In what way do they affect your busìness?
1. For worse
2, For better
3. No way
4. Don't know
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46.

Are the goods sold by these large enterprises,

1. Cheaper than yours?
2. More expensive than yours?
3. About the same price as yours?
4. 0f be'Lter qual ity than yours?
5. Better qualjty and exPensive?
6. Both cheaper and of better qual ity?
7 . Same price but better quaì ity?
8. Don't know
47. Do all the enterprises similar to yours charge same price for same
type of goods and services?

1.
2.
48.

No

to consult with enterprìses simjlar to yours for
rajs'ing the prices of the goods and services you sell?
Would you have

1.
2.
49.

Yes

Yes
No

Enterpri se expendjture:
j ) Val ue of goods purchased
for sale

ij)
i'ii)
iv)
v)
vì )
vii)
)
ix)

vi i'i

Value of raw
materi al s

bilì
Value of any free 'items
prov'ided to the workers

Wage

Rent (land, buildings)
Rent

(tooìs,

equipment)

Maintenance costs
(repa'irs, etc . )

l,Jater,

electricity

0ther (specify)

bi'11s.

Dai

ìy

Weekì

y

Monthl

y

Yearly
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50.

Enterprise revenue:
j ) Val ue of Sal es
(goods or services)
ij

)

iii)

Val

ue

Net

of

Daily

Week'ly Monthly Yearly

productìon

income

(for offìce use)
Cap i t al Emp'l oyed

51.

you started or joined this enterprise
partners together invest?
your
and

When

how much money

did

you

Tk.

52.

What are the three most important items
used? Rank.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
53.

for

wh'ich

the

money was

For possession (1ease money)
For I icense
To purchase stock of goods for resale
To purchase capita'l equi pment
To purchase raw materials

For bujldìng structure
For furniture (racks, boxes, etc.)
0ther ( spec'ify)

t,Jhat are

three main sources of these

initial

funds? Rank.

1. Own savings
2. By sel i ng property
3. By mortgaging property
4. Loans from relatives, friends
5. Loans from moneyìenders
6. Bank loans
7. Government agency loans
8. Gifts from rel at'ives, friends
9. 0ther (specify)
1

54. After yourinjt'ial

investment, cou'ld you add more to'increase your
stock of goods and raw materaia'ls, tools and equ'ipment or in
improvement of the structure, furnjture, etc.?

1.
2,
3.

Yes, substant'iaì ly
Yes, some
No
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there has been some jncrease in investment, what were the three

55. If

main sources

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6,
7.
8.
56.

of these funds? Rank.

Reinvested profit of the enterprise
By seìling property
Loans from money'lenders
Bank loans
Government agency loans

Loans/g'ifts from relatives, friends
Savi ngs (f rom wage emp'loyment, etc . )
0ther (specjfy)

'if

Ask only

borrowed money has been used.

Do you pay any

1.
2.

Yes,
No

interest aga'inst your borrowings?

_

will

per cent per

annum

57.

What

58.

Capital employed'in the enterprise:

be the current market value of your assets? (inc'lude
the enterprise owned by you).

assets of

(a) Fixed

assets:

Items
i. Land
'ii. Buiìdings
ii'i . Machines
iv. Vehicles
v. Tool s & Equì pment
vi. Furniture
vii. 0ther (specify)
*

all

0wnershiP*

Value

in

Tk.

for column 2: 1 = Owned 2 = Rented 3 = Free use
(b) What is the value of stock of goods and raw materja'ls that
Code

have

now?

TK

(c)

What
hel d?
TK

is the value of usual stock of

goods and raw materials

you
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Capac'ity Ut'i I i zatìon
59.

How many

60.

How many

61.

Does

week

hours does
average each day?

1.
2.
62.

days per

the enterprise usually operate?

the enterprise operate or remaìn

the enterprise observe any weekly hoì'iday?

No

the enterpri se close on f ixed hoì'idays?

Yes
No

the enterprise operate in shifts each day?
Yes, three shifts
Yes , two sh'if ts

63a.

Does

63b.

1.
2.
3. No sh'ift system
If the answer is 3 in the above questìon, why is'it

64.

open on

Yes

Does

1.
2.

does

more than one reason

ìs

gìven.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

No scope
Inadequate supply of raw materjals
Need for waqe premium 'in shift svstem
Iñadequate iupþty of otherinputÉ (e.g.,
Inadequate demand for the product

Ask

if

so? Rank

if

electricìty)

0ther (spec'ify)

the enterprìse

is

housed jn a structure.

Is the structure used for other purposes when the enterprise'is
for the day?

closed

1.
2.
65.

Yes,

for

sleeping purposes

No

if the enterprise owns vehic'le, mach'inery, tools
the
like.
and
Does the enterpri se h'ire out such assets?

Ask

.
2.
3.
4.
1

Yes, on rent
Yes, free of charge
Yes, on rent and free
No

of

charge

and equ'ipment
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[{ork Force

66.

Does anybody

1.
2.
67a.

else work for you in thjs enterprise?

Yes
No

Does the
onìy?

enterprise hjre persons with

some previous experience

1. Yes
2. No
67b. If no, does the enterprise recruit peopìe for trajning them up?
1. Yes
2. No
67c. Do these people work?
1. Wìth f ul ì wage
2. l,lith reduced wage
3. Wìthout wage
4. Combinatìon of 2 and 3
5. Al I of above
68. Do the peopìe trajned by the enterprise stay to work with it?
1. Yes, for less than a year
2. Yes, for one or two years
3. Yes , i ndef i nì te'ly
4. No, they I eave soon after f i j shi ng tra'i nì ng
69. How many workers dìd you have at the begì nnì ng of 1978?
n

70.

How many

7I.

}{hy do

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

of

them are no longer wìth

the workers usualìy

thjs

enterprise?

leave?

To start own business
To work in a similar enterPrise
Got a goverment iob
Got job Ín large enterprises/factories
To atterd school
Return to farm work
To look for better job

Don't know why left
0ther (spec'ify)
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Constrai nts on Expansion

72a.

Does

the enterprise intend to expand jn future?

1. Yes
2. No
3. No scope
72b. If yes, what are the proposed expansion?
72c. If no, why?
73. What are the thre most difficuìt problems that prevent you from
expand'i ng? Rank

i.
2.
3.
4,
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
74a.

'location, licensi

Governîent regul atjons on busì ness
perm'it, etc .
Lack of cap'it a'l
Lack of raw materials
Lack of sk'il I ed workers
Inadequate demand
Too many sjmi I ar enterPni ses
Thefts, 'lack of securìtY, etc.
Harassment by police, local touts, etc.
0ther (specjfy)

Does the mì nimum wage leg'is'lation of the government
wage demand by the employees of the enterprìse?

1.
2.
3.
74b.

.

affect

Yes

Not appl ìcable

Have you

felt

any pressure

(ê.g., higher wage demand or shortage
programme to Mjddle-

of sk'illed labour) from the manpower export

1. Yes, loosing skilled hands
2. Yes,'in terms of hjgher wage demand
3. No, not yet
4. No.
ldhich kjnd of law-enforc'ing people
enterpri se?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

the

No

Eastern countries?

75a.

ng,

Pol

ice/traffic

poì ice

Mob'ile court
I nspectors from the

Local touts

More than one

Mu

of the

Other (specify)

or others visjt

ni c'i pal i

above

ty

the

4TL

75b.
76a,

How many
them?

Has the
move by

times jn the 'last year was the enterprise vjsited

enterprise ever
the po'lice?

been demoljshed, closed down

by

or forced to

1. Yes, a number of times
2. Yes, once
3. No
76b. If yes, why?
Incent'ives and Att'itudes

77.

If

you were given a cho'ice what type

for a 'l 'iv'i ng?

of

work would you

l'ike to

do

1. Joi n service (wage, emp'loynent, etc. )
2. Jo j n service but keep operatì ng thìs enterprise
3. Cont'inue wjth th js enterprise only
4, Start another one in addjtion to this enterprise
5. Gi ve up th j s one and start anotheli n dì f ferent I'i ne
6. Go to rural area and I ive off on farmì ng
7. 0ther (specify)
78. If you get a chance of wage empìo¡rrnent, what would be the mìnimum
sa'lary/wage that would jnduce you to go folit?
Monthìy

Tk.

79. If

you win Tk.50,000 in the "Prjze
following wouìd you do?

Bond Draw", which one

i. Improve the present enterpr j se (bu j I j ngs, too'ls and
equipment, stock of goods, etc.)
2. Start another enterprise and dispose of this one
3. Pay off outstandi ng debts
4. Buy land for farming
5. Build/improve house
6. 0ther (spec'ify)
d

M'iscel I aneous

80.

Are you a member

(a) A cooperative
1. Yes

2.

No

of the foììowing?

of

the

4I2

(b) A trade

assoc'iation

(c) A trade

un'ion

1. Yes
2. No

i.

2.

81.

Yes
No

things would you like to see done by the goverrment to
p yor¡r enterpri se? Rank.

Which three
hel

i.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

'i sh I i cense
tasy ì icensi ng

Abol

system

Stop harassment by po'lice, etc.
Provjde premises
Provide loans
Encouraging goverffnent departments and 'large enterprises to
buy from you
Prov jde raw materi als, spare parts, too'ls

Don't know
0ther (spec'ify)

Sector Specific Questions

82.

Ask Transport Operators Only
(

a)

Ownershi

1.
2.

p of the veh'icl

e

0wned

Rented

(b) Do you drive the vehicle for one shjft on'ìy?
1. 0ne shift
2. Both sh'ifts
3. No shift system
(c) Do you prefer any particul ar shift?
1. Yes, morn'ing shìft
2. Yes , eveni ng shi ft
3. No
(d) Do you do any other work after your shift is over?
1. Yes
2. No
(e) If ¡ou do not own, how much are you to pay to the owner for
one shi

(f)
(g)

ft?

Tk.
How mucñ-

the

are Vou left wjth on an average after the payment to

owner?

Tk.
Do you

orThã owner have the ljcense for this vehicle?

1. Yes
2. No (If rxl, go to (i ))
3. Don't know
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(h) Dìd you or the
Ii

owner pay more money than

the lega]ly required

cense fee?

1. Yes, several t'imes more
2. Yes, a bjt more
3. No
4. Don't know
( i ) Have you got a dri v'i ng ì'icense?
1. Yes
2. No (If no, go to k)
(j) If yes, did you pay any bribe for this?
i. Yes
2. No
3. Won't saY
(k)

t,rlhy

di

1.
?.
3.

83.

do you drjve rickshaw instead

fferent?
Got

'it

of

doìng something

easììY

Don't get anY better work
Take ìt like anY other work

nstruct'io n GrouP

0nì Y

Ask

Co

(a)

Do you work 'in
Buildi ng construct'ions
Road construct'ions
Both

i.
2.
3.
4. 0ther (sPecifY)
(b) Nature of the work:
1. CarpentrY
2. Pai nti ng
3. MasonrY
4, Mason heì Per
5. Roof setti ng
6. Earth worker
7. Electrical work
breaki ng
8. Brick
'l
j
aYer
Br
ck
9.
10. 0ther (specjfy)

(c) Are you doìng currently
work?

1. Governîent
2. Private
3. Both
(d) Do you get work daiìY?
1. Yes
2. No

government

or private construction
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I

I:

Labour Force Survey

Personal Characteristìcs

84.

Sex

1.
2.
85.
86.

Ref

igìous background
Isl

am

Hi ndu

Budd i st
Christi an

Ethnic background

1.
.

2

88.

Femal e

Age

1.
2.
3.
4.
87.

Mal e

Em

Benga'lee
No n-Be ng a'l ee

p'l oyrne

nt

st at u s

1. Owner/operator of the enterprìse
the enterprise
2. Partnerin
3. Fami l y 'l abour
4. Hired I abour
89.

Nature

1.
2,

of

empìoyrnent

Ful I -time

Part-t'ime

90. Sk'ill level
i. Sk'illed
2. Unski I led
3. Apprent'ice paid
4. Apprent'ice unpaìd
5. Semi -ski I I ed
Sk'ill Acquis'ition

91a. If sk j I led where did you ìearn 'it?
1. Techn'ical School
2. As an apprent'ice i n'ina I arge enterpri se
3. As a wagi: empìoyee a I ãrge entêrprise
4 . As an aópre nt i ce i n th'i s enterpr i se
5. As an aþþrentice in a s'imil ar ênterprìse
6. From friends and rel at'ives
7. Self-taught while working in thjs enterprise
8. 0ther (spec'ify)
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91b

.

Length

1.
2.
3.
91c.

of

apprenticeshìp

Less than 1 year
1-2 years
2-3 years

Any paynent

1.
2.

Yes
No

of

Attendance

92.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

of fees durjng training/apprenticeshìp?

school

None

Primary

High
Coì

Schoo'l
'lege

University

for

93a.

Had you ambjtion

93b

i. Yes
2. No, couìdn't afford to thjnk of
3. No, d'idn't th j nk worth
If yes, what was the most important reason for
Eco nom'ic reaso ns
1.
2. Preferred bus'i ness
3. Didn't do well in studies
4. 0ther (specìfy)

.

M'i

94a.

94b.

grat'ion

Pl ace

of

H'i

bi

more educat'ion?

not having it?

story

rth

1. 0uts'ide Dacca cìty
2. Dacca cìty
If born outside Dacca city, which is your home District?
i. BAR ISAL
2. BOGRA
3. CHITTAGONG
4. CHITTAGONG HILL TRACTS
5. COMILLA
6. DACCA (txcluding natives of Dacca city)
7. DINAJPUR
8. FARIDPUR
9. JAMALPUR
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94b. cont'd

10. JESSORE
11. KHULNA
N, KUSHTIA
i3. MYMENSiNGH
T4. NOAKHALI
15. PABHA
i6. PATUAKHALI
L7. RAJSHAHI
18. RANGPUR
i9. SYLHET
?0. ÏANGAIL

95.
96.

How

long have you been ìiving jn Dacca city?

What was

the occupation before

comì

ng

to the city?

i. Farmi ng
2. Farm worker
3. Tradi ng
4 . Art'i s ans ( al I types )
5. Wage employee
6. Unpaìd fam'iìy worker
7. Student
8. Unempì oyed
9. Mì nor
10. 0ther (specify)
Job Search

97.
98a.

Did you come

98c.
99a.

iob?

1.

Yes

2.

No

D'i d

you register wjth the emp'loyment exchange bureau?

1.
2.

98b.

to the city to look for

Yes
No

long did
the city?
How

How

1.

take

did you fìnance

Did you

?,

it

Rel

you

your

to get the first

initial

work

stay and period of job

get or start the present work through

at'ives & friends

Self

search

after arrival in
search?

4I7

99b.

Did you get or start the present business/work

1. tiithout much effort
2. After a long search
Occupat'i

100a.

onal

story

H'i

different types of business/work you did after your
'in
arrival the city? (Exclude the present one.)

How many

100b. Information on the Iast three iobs/work (after arrival jn
c'itY)

.

Last Job:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Second

1.
2,
3.
4,
5.
6.
7.

ptìon of activìtY.

Descri

.

Last Job:

Descriptìon

of activitY.

Length of staY. . . .
Income/wage (monthlY)...
Experi

ence/traìni

ng. . . .

Cap'ita'l invested (if was in business).
Reason for leav'ing (use codes)....
t,lithout work after leav'i n9....

Third Last

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

..

Length of staY. . . .
Income/wage (monthlV)....
Experience/trai ni ng. . ..
Caþitat invested (if was 'in business)....
Reason for leavi ng (use codes)....
Without work after leavi ng. . . .

Job:

DescniPtion of activ'itY....
Length of stay. . . .

Incóme/wage (monthlY)....
Experi ence/trai ni ng . . . .
Capìtaì invested ('if was j n bus'iness) . . . .
Reäson for leavi ng (use codes)....
l^lithout work after leavi ng. . . .

Hours

of

Work

of the week do you work on thjs

101a.

How many

days

101b.

How many

hours a

daY?

enterprise?

the

418

101c.

Any

other

work?

bus'iness
1. In own/other
'i n i nforml sector
2. Serv i ce
3. Work 'in simjlar enterPrises
E

ar ni ngs

102a.

Income/wage (monthìy from

102b.

Do you

1.
2.
L02c.

consider th'is

Farm i ncome
0ther busi ness i ncome
Income from wage emPloYment
None

0ther (specify)
income from

103a. Given cash

1.
2.

Yes

103d

.

food?

Yes
No

G'iven

1.
?.

wage?

No

103b. Given free

103c.

other sources of income?

Ask Empìoyees OnìY

1.
2.

free shelter?

Yes
No

G'iven cl othes?

1.
2.

as your main source

of

income?

No

102d. Monthly

103.

activity

Yes

What are your
rel evant

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

thjs enterprise) Tk.

Yes
No

all

sources.

Check more than

oneif

4L9

104a. Dìd you take up this business/work

1.
2.
3.
4.
104b.

Yes

I

wanted this
Guardian wanted to do
0t her (s pec'i fY)

No,

Have you got any
busi ness/work?

1.
2.

because you

djdn't get a job?

this

spec'ial advantage 'in doi ng th'is particul ar

Yes, familY tradition
Yes, I have the skjll/I know thìs business

104c. Are you satisfied wjth your present work?

i. Yes
2. No, looking for better job
3. No, P'lanni ng for own bus'iness
4. No, thinking of goìng back to rural home
104d. If no, why are you not sat'isfied? Check, more than one if relevant
1. No securìtY
2. Income/wage is bad
3. L'ittle future ProsPect
4. Long .ftours of work/hard work
5. Don't lìke emPìoYer
Not rel ated to mY tr ai n'i ng
6.
7. 0ther (sPecifY)
105. Ask employees onlY
(a) If want to change, what occupation would you like?
1. Serv'ice (wage of sal ary employment)
2. Start own business
3. Go for acquirìng better skills
4. Go for more education
5. Go for farmi ng
6. Not sure/don't know
7. 0ther (spec'ifY)
(b) If formal sector iob'is offered, what would be the minimum
month'ly wage to i nduce you to go forit? Tk'Household Information

106.

Manital status

1. Married
2. Unnarried
3. 0ther (sPecìfY)
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107,

Do

you

live jn

Dacca

with your family?

1. Yes
2. No
108. If yes, pì ease give the fo'l 'lowi ng 'informat jon about al I the
members of your househol d . ( I nc'l ude yourseì f
1. No. of males
2. No. of females
3. No. of males over 15 Years
4. No. of females over 15 Years
5. No. of earning members
109. How many members of your househo'ld, (exclude yourself)
1. Work i n thi s enterpri se
2. Work'in sjmilar enterPrise
3. Formal sector ønPloYee
4. Looking for work
5 . Atte nd i ng sc hoo'l
6. Household work
7.
Do'i ng nothì ng
8. 0ther (specifY)
estimate as the total monthly income of the
110. What would you
-(Add
the jncome of other household members w'ith yours)
household?
Tk._
lil. Are you head of the household?
1. Yes
2. No
lL?. þJhat is the djstance from the place you sleep to thjs enterprise?
1. Lives on the site
2. Up to L mjle
3. 1-3 mi les
4. 3-6 miles
5. Over 6 miles
)

113a.

Hous'ing

status of the

household

1. Own house
2. Rented house
3. Mess
4. l,lith friends and relatives
5. Homeless (e.g., sleep in publ ic pì aces)
6 . 0t her ( pec'i fY)
s

42r

113b.

Type

of

houses

:

(

use codes )

1. Pucca bu'iìdings
2. Semi -pucca
3. Kutcha
4. Jhupr i es
5. 0ther (specify)
113c. 1. Tap water
2. Eìectrìcity
3. Water & electricìtY
4. Neither water nor electricitY
114a.
114b

What do you estimate as
household? Tk.

.

Bre akdown

of

the total monthly expenditure of your

t he ex pe nd'i t ure

:

1. Food (monthly)
2. Housìng (monthly rent)
3. Cìothi ng (annual ìy)
4. Medìcal care (annually)
5. Education (monthly)
6. Transport (monthìy)
7 . Festjvals (annual ly)
8. Mjscell aneous (monthlY)
9. Remittances (monthly)
10. Loan repayment (monthìY)
11. 0ther (specify)
115a. l.lhat 'is your usual monthly savi ngs?

115b. How much were you able to save last
116a.

year?

Do you own any I and?

1. Yes
2. No
116b. If yes, how many acres?
LI7. tlJith the income you earn' can you meet your all expenses?
1. Can't make both ends meet
2. Manage jt w'ith di f f icul tY
3. Can álso afford educatjon and health care of dependents
4. Can save somethi ng
1i8. Do you want to remain in th1s occupation all your life?
1. Yes

3:

HBn,t rno*

422

119.

retire where wjll you lìve?
1. Continue to res'ide in the city
2. Go to v i 'l 1 age home

When

3.
4.

you

Don't know
0ther (spec'ify)
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TO TIIY1E ENGAGED IN
GROUP
BY
ACTIVITY
PRESENT ENTTRPRISE

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF

D.

Years

Activity

Engaged in

Current
Acti vi ty

OHNERS ACCORDING

Trade iervi ce 4anufacturi nq

Total

Group

lonstructi

<1

3"7

4"6

5"6

16

1

14.7

10"6

18"5

12

.0

on

l-ransport
4.0

5.7
(25 )

"0

4.0

i3.5
(5e

)

?

8.0

10.6

13.0

L2"0

24.0

3

10.4

L2.L

7.4

14.0

i0.0

.9
(52)
10.3

10.0

8.0

7.8

4

8.6

6.1

6.5

5

9.8

9.1

9.3

L2.0

14.0

6

8.0

3.0

4.6

4.0

4.0

7

4.3

7"6

4"6

4.0

4.0

8

8.6

9.1

1.9

8.0

14.0

9

5"5

6.1

3.7

4.0

0.0

10

4.9

3.0

2.8

0.0

4.0

11

L2-L4
15-19
20-?9
30 and ove
Total

11

(45

)

(34 )
10.3
(45 )

5.5
(24\
4.8

(21)
7.6
(33)
4.4
(1e)
3.4

(i5

)

t.2

0.0

0.0

2.0

2.0

3"7

3.0

3"7

0.0

0.0

4"3

10.6

9"3

2"0

6.0

3"7

3.0

5"6

0.0

?.0

0.9
(4)
2.8
(12)
6.4
(28)
3.4

0.0

0.0

(15 )
1"4

.0

100.0

0.6
t00.0
[163)

1.5
100

.0

(66

)

3"7
100"0
(108)

100

(50 )

(50

)

(6)

100. 0
(437)
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E.

As se

PTRCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION ÛF TOTAL ASSITS OF THE TNTERPRISES

ACTIVITY

in Tk.
<

- 499
500 - 999
1,000 - 4,999
5,000 - 9,999
10,oo0 - 14,999
15,000 - 19,999
20,000 - 24,999
25,000 - 29,999
30,000 - 49,999
100

To

lal

Io

Trade ierv i ce 'lanufacturinq lon s truc

100

50,000 and

GROUP

Activi ty Qryql

ts

Over

ti

on

ran s por

1.8

7.6

0.0

56.0

0.0

13.5

25.8

8.5

36.0

0.0

22.7

13. 6

3.8

4.0

13. 3

2.0

26.7

51.5

37

.9

50.

9

BY

lal

t
9.0
(36)

i6.5

(66)

13. 5

(54)
42.0
( 168)

0.0

33.

8.3

5.5

6.1

1,4.2

1.8

4.6

5.7

0.6

1.5

3.8

0.0

6.7

0.6

0.0

5.7

0.0

0.0

L.2

1.5

0.9

0.0

0.0

0.6

0.0

3.8

0.0

6.7

2.8

0.0

6.7

1.3
(5)

100.0
( 106)

100.0
(50)

100. 0

100.0
(400)

0.0
t00.0
'163)

1.5
100.0
(66)

3

( 33 )

2.0

3.5

6.7
(

( 15 )

14)

1.8
(7)
1.8
(7)
1.0
(4)
1.5

(6)

